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The aims of this study were: 
(a) to develop a numerical method and 
(b) to develop an experimental method for the pre-
diction of heat transfer in a cavity in which 
radiative transfer, gaseous and solid conduction 
are occurring. 
In the experiments, the thermal conductivities of 
various materials (perspex, durotherm and particle board) 
were measured to within 1%. The rates of heat transfer 
across the materials (specimens) were measured for different 
values of: 
1 
(a) temperature difference across the specimens - dT 
varied between 1°C and 51°C 
(b) material (specimen) thickness - 5.6mm, 9.7mm, llmm, 
12mm and 19mm thick specimens were used 
(c) cavity size - 30.5mm, 34.925mm, 35.5mm and 40.5mm 
diameter holes were used 
The results are presented in graphical and tabular forms 
(rate of heat transfer versus temperature drop). As expected, 
the rates of total heat transfer decreased with increases in 
the hole size and specimen thickness.· The effects of 
radiation transfer were assessed by blocking the holes with 
aluminium foil. The results showed that radiation transfer 
was small (about 5% of the total heat transferred) . 
For four different values of the emissivity of aluminium 
(0.04, 0.11, 0.2 and 0.5), the method computed: 
(a) the heat transferred by solid conduction - this was 
found to be constant for all values of emissivity 
(b) the heat transferred by gaseous (air) conduction -
this too did not vary with emissivity 
(c) the radiation transferred between the surfaces in 
the hole - this varied significantly with 
emissivity 
(d) the total heat transferred 
The results obtained from the numerical simulations are 
presented in graphical and tabular forms. Depending on the 
emissivity value used, the percentage of radiation transfer 
varied between 2 and 15% of the total heat transferred. 
Correspondingly, the air. conduction varied between 9 and 17% 
of the total heat transferred. Hence solid conduction was 
the dominant mode of heat transfer (68 to 89% of the total 
heat transferred) . 
When using the material durotherm, the experimental and 
the theoretical results were in agreement within the limits 
of experimental error. When using perspex, only half of the 
results were within the limits of experimental error. The 
discrepancies for the perspex runs varied between 2 and 26%. 
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Heat is defined as energy transferred by virtue of a 
temperature difference or gradient'and is ~ectorial in the 
sense that it flows from regions of higher temperature to 
regions of lower temperature. The basic modes of heat 
transfer are conduction and radiation. 
Conduction is a process by which heat flows from a 
region of higher temperature to a region of lower temperature 
within a medium (solid, liquid or gaseous) or between 
different mediums in direct physical contact. The conduction 
process takes place at the molecular level and involves the 
transfer of energy from the more energetic molecules to 
those with a lower energy level. Irrespective of the exact 
mechanism, which is by no means fully understood, the 
observable effect of heat conduction is an equalization of 
temperature. Conduction is the only mechanism by which heat 
can flow in opaque solids. Conduction is also important in 
fluids, but in non-solid mediums it is usually combined with 
convection, and in some cases with radiation also. 
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Radiation, or more correctly thermal radiation, is 
electromagnetic radiation emitted by a body by virtue of its 
temperature. Thermal radiation. is of· the same nature as 
visible light, x-rays and radiowaves, the difference between 
them being in their wavelengths. The wavelength range 
normally associated with thermal radiation falls approximately 
between 0.1 and 100 microns. All solids and liquids, as well 
as some gases, emit thermal radiation. The intensity of the 
emissions depends on the temperature and nature of the surface. 
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Convection, sometimes identified as a separate mode of 
heat transfer, relates to the transfer of heat from a bounding 
surface to a fluid in motion, or to the heat transfer across a 
flow plane within the interior of the flowing fluid. If the 
fluid motion is induced by a pump, blower, fan, or some 
similar device, the process is called forced convection. If 
the fluid motion occurs as a result of the density differences 
produced by the heat transfer itself, the process is called 
free or natural convection. Detailed inspection of the heat 
transfer process in these cases reveals that the basic heat 
transfer mechanisms are conduction and radiation, both of 
which are generally influenced by the fluid motion. Convection 
is'most important as the mechanism of energy transfer between 
a solid surface and a liquid or a gas. 
In the solution of heat transfer problems, it is necessary 
not only to recognize the modes of heat transfer which play a 
role, but also to determine whether a process is steady or 
unsteady. 
1.1 MOTIVATION AND GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
In contrast to conductive and convective heat transfer 
problems, radiative transfer problems are described, not by 
differential equations, but by integral equations. Analytical 
solution of these integral equations, even for the simplest of 
practical problems, is generally quite difficult and recourse 
is usually made to numerical methods. When radiant heat 
transfer and other modes of energy transfer act simultaneously, 
or interact, the governing equations are non-linear integra-
differential equations. Solution of the latter becomes 
inordinately complex and computer methods are the rule. 
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Notwithstanding the above, the availability of high-
speed digital computers permits great latitude in so far as 
the level of approach taken in the solution of such problems. 
Indeed, at one extreme, many complex interaction problems are 
amenable to solution from first principles with present-day 
computational capabilities. Such-fundamental approaches, 
however, raise the question as to when this degree of 
mathematical sophistication is warranted in the solution of 
problems for engineering purposes. In considering the limited 
knowledge available about radiation interaction, it appears 
desirable to employ detailed methods to initially solve simple 
problems and use the results to delineate the basic physical 
phenomena. Ideally, the end-product of this approach should 
be the development of simplified calculational procedures 
which would be of greater engineering utility in more complex 
situations. 
The primary objective of this study was to develop and 
demonstrate the validity of a numerical method for the 
prediction of heat transfer in a cavity in which radiative 
transfer, gaseous and solid conduction are significant. The 
study concentrated on finite difference methods for the solution 
of the primitive equations of motion and energy; an experi-
mental study was also made to verify the analysis. 
This work is part of a continuing research effort 
directed towards an improved general understanding of the 
physics of processes in which radiative heat transfer interacts 
with other modes of energy transfer, and the development of 
improved associated computational procedures. While 
techniques (4,7,14,137) are currently available for the 
solution of simple situations of conduction-radiation 
interaction problems in two dimensions in an absorbing~ 
emitting media, this work represents a first attempt with a 
practical geometrical set-up and in three dimensions. 
Convection-radiation interactions are well summarised by 
Noble J. J. ( 3) • 
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As shall become apparent, a survey of available 
literature revealed that considerable effort has been expended 
in predicting and measuring heat transfer characteristics in 
enclosures and cavities; however, a thorough, and simplified 
method dealing with conduction-radiation interaction was not 
found in any of this material. 
1.2 RESEARCH UNDERTAKEN 
The work undertaken in this thesis can be divided into 
three parts: 
(1) the design, construction and operation of the 
experimental equipment (Chapter 2) 
(2) the development of the numerical simulation of the 
experimental set-up (Chapter 1) 
(3) the comparison and verification of the experimental 
and theoretical simulations (Chapters 4 and 5) 
1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The problem considered is that of the heat transfer 
mechanisms which occur when a diathermal fluid is contained in 
a cavity, the walls of which are conducting. Specifically, 
attention will be given to a cylindrical cavity. 
As shown in Figure 1-1, one end of the cylindrical 
enclosure is an isothermal sink, and the other is an isothermal 
HOT ALUMINIUM PLATE 
(isothermal source) 
~l + L-+l-1 
0 5 c - heat transfer by solid conduction 
Ogc - heat transfer by gas conduction 









FIGURE 1-1 SKETCH OF A CAVITY SHOWING ITS MAIN COMPONENTS 
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source zone. Energy is transported from the source to the 
sink by fluid conduction, solid conduction, and radiative 
transfer between the walls of the enclosure. Convective 
transfer is neglected by.doing all the work (theoretical and 
experimental) below the critical Rayleigh number (1,8,11,12). 
The problem is hereafter referred to as 'the cavity problem'. 
As can be shown from dimensional analysis (1,9,10,14,15, 
3,17), the cavity problem is a function of the following 
dimensionless numbers: 
1. Aspect ratio of enclosure 
2. Grashof number 
3. Prandtl number 
4. Orientation of gravity 
5. Radiation-conduction parameter (or Stark number) 
6. Optical thickness (based on a system dimension) 
7. Emissivity of the surface 
8. Ratio of the absolute source and sink temperatures 
It is clear that a complete description of the problem 
will require considerable theoretical and experimental effort 
and time. This is partially the reason for the emphasis in 
this thesis on the numerical and practical aspects of the 
problem. 
The cavity problem is a good test problem for several 
reasons. First, it is one of the simplest enclosed interaction 
problems that could be simulated experimentally and 
theoretically. Second, problems closely associated with the 
cavity problem have received some attention in the literature. 
Both theoretical solutions and experimental data are available 
with which the present work can be compared. Third, there are 
many practical applications which can be closely associated 
with the cavity problem. 
1.4 PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
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The mathematical significance of the cav~ty problem is 
considered to be at least as important as its practical value 
and the focus of attention in this thesis is so divided. The 
cavity problem is of importance in a number of practical 
situations. 
One of the applications is in the thermal insulation 
field. Radiation transfer and solid conduction are important 
in determining the effectiveness of thermal insulation (6,13) 
in cryogenic storage equipment and high temperature thermal 
protection systems. For example, that used in spacecraft 
installations - Skylab I for instance. In most cryogenic and 
space applications, cavities are used to reduce conduction 
losses and by using low emissivity surfaces in evacuated 
conditions, reductions in radiation transfer also result. 
Cavity walled structures are also used to provide high strength 
-to-weight ratios especially in aircraft. Other areas of 
insulation engineering where the cavity problem is of 
significance include building insulation, double-glazing of 
windows, and the cavities surrounding the core of a nuclear 
reactor. 
A second application is concerned with furnace design. 
In the steel industry for example, the trend is away from 
batch production toward large-scale, automated, continuous 
processes, and therefore the degree of control over furnace 
conditions must become necessarily finer. As most furnaces 
are of cavity wall construction for thermal and economic 
reasons~ using the techniques described in this work, it is 
possible to get better design methods and operating 
characteristics for furnaces. 
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A third area of application that has arisen more recently 
is in the design of solar energy collectors. In the design of 
these collectors, particularly the flat plate type, the 
amounts of radiation, convection and conduction heat transferred 
from the heated plate must be known in order to compute the 
efficiency of collection (16,18). 
1.5 OUTLINE OF PRIOR WORK 
1.5.1 BACKGROUND AND THEORY 
Heat transfer processes in enclosures have received 
increased attention in recent years. Most attention has been 
to convection transfer in enclosures (natural and forced) 
(8,18). Conduction and radiation transfers have received very 
little attention. This section of the work reviews the 
experimental, numerical and analytical studies on vertical, 
inclined and horizontal cavities. 
1.5.1.1 Fundamentals of Heat Transfer 
(1) Definitions: 
(a) Thermal Conductivity - is defined as the property of 
a homogeneous body measured by the ratio of steady-state heat 
flux (time rate of heat flow per unit area) to the temperature 
gradient (temperature difference per unit length of heat-flow 
path) in the direction perpendicular to the area. A material 
can be considered homogeneous when the value of thermal 
conductivity is unaffected by variations in specimen thickness 
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or area over a small temperature range. 
To be meaningful, thermal conductivity must be 
identified with respect to the mean temperature. For a 
material that is not isotropic, thermal conductivity varies 
not only with temperature, but also with the direction and 
orientation of heat flow. Thermal conductivity is usually 
measured with a material exposed to a definite temperature 
difference. If the heat flux consists of a convective and 
radiative as well as a conductive contribution, the thermal 
conductivity calculated or measured is termed 'effective' or 
'apparent'. 
(b) Emittance - is the ratio of emission of radiant 
energy by an opaque material to the emission of a perfect 
emitter, or blackbody, at the same temperature and under the 
same geometric and wavelength conditions. Emittance, a 
practical measure of a material's radiant emission, is 
distinct from emissivity, a more nearly ideal property 
obtained by measuring a material who$e surface has been care-
fully prepared to be optically flat. 
(2) Basic laws of heat transfer: 
The basic physical laws and relations which govern the 
various mechanisms of heat flow are: 
(a) Conduction - the basic relation for heat transfer 
by conduction was proposed by the French scientist, J.B.J. 
Fourier, in 1822. It states that qc' the rate of heat flow 
by conduction in a material, is equal to the product of the 
following three quantities: 
(i) K, the thermal conductivity of the material 
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(ii) A, the area of the section through which heat 
flows by conduction, to be measured perpendicularly to the 
direction of heat flow 
(iii) dT/dx, the temperature gradient at the section 
Accordingly, the elementary equation for one-dimensional 
conduction in the steady-state is w~itten: 
= -KAdT 
dx (1-1) 
(b) Thermal Radiation - the basic equation for total 
thermal radiation from the ideal radiator (the 'blackbody') 
was discovered empirically by Stefan in 1879 and was derived 
theoretically by Boltzmann in 1884: 
qr = crAT'+ (1-2) 
where qr is the rate radiant energy emission, w 
A is the surface area of the emitting surface, M2 
T is the absolute surface temperature, OK 
cr is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, W/M2/0Kif 
Real bodies do not meet the specifications of an ideal 
radiator but emit radiation at a lower rate than blackbodies. 
If they emit, at a temperature equal to that of a blackbody, 
' 
a constaht fraction of blackbody emi~sion at each wavelength, 
they are called gray bodies. The rate of emission of 
radiant energy of a gray body at a temperature T is: 
1 
= O'AET If 
1 
where E is the emittance of the gray surface. 
(1-3) 
(c) Convection - in 1701, Newton defined the heat 





where qco is the rate of heat transfer by convection, w 
A is the heat transfer area, M2 
T 
s 
is the surface temperature, oc 
Tf is the fluid temperature at some specified 
location (usually far away from the surface) , oc 
h is the surface coefficient of heat transfer (or the 
co 
convective heat transfer coefficient) , W/M 2°C 
1.5.2 REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
It is mentioned at the outset that little work has been 
found which is related to measuring heat transfer rates in 
enclosures with conduction and radiation as the predominant 
modes. As such, the discussion of prior investigations 
pertinent to this study is of a general nature. 
1.5.2.1 Heat Transfer Across Vertical and 
Horizontal Fluid Layers 
The first systematic experimental investigation -
directed at obtaining generalised relationships for the 
transfer of heat through enclosed, plane air layers -was 
made by Mull and Reiher (19) in 1930. They measured the 
steady-state heat transfer rate by natural convection 
across air layers. Most of their experiments were conducted 
for horizontal and vertical cavities. Their results were 
presented in the form of a Nusselt-Grashof number correlation. 
The results of Mull and Reiher were represented in a 
simplified form by Jakob (20,21). It was suggested that there 
are essentially three regimes of heat transfer occurring 
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within vertical air layers. At low values of Gr only 
gaseous conduction occurs and Nu equals unity; the convective 
flow region can then be divided into laminar and turbulent 
regimes. The results were again presented in empirical 
relationships. 
In 1951, Peck et al (22), performed a series of experi-
ments on vertical, enclosed gas layers in which the environ-
mental pressure was varied. The radiative, Qr, and solid 
conductive, Qsc, components of the total heat flux passing 
across the cavities were obtained by evacuating the test cell 
to a pressure of approximately 2 x 10- 5 torr. At such vacua, 
the gaseous conductive and convective heat transfers are 
completely eliminated. Their experiments could not distinguish 
Qr from Qsc. They however, obtained empirical correlations 
for air, at environmental pressures in the range 1 - 100 torr. 
Kent (23) used a similar technique to o~tain correlations of 
Nusselt and Rayleigh numbers for horizontal fluid layers in 
1972. 
De Graaf and Van der Held (9) examined the transfer of 
heat across enclosed air layers in horizontal, vertical and 
inclined positions. Attempts were made to determine the 
convective flow patterns o~curring within air layers by means 
of both a modified shadow-graph technique and smoke methods. 
It was concluded from these tests that convection did not 
occur in vertical air layers provided Gr < 2.78 x 10 3 , and 
that if Gr > 5.55 x 10 4 laminar flow existed. When this 
Grashof number was exceeded, a gradual transition to turbulent 
flow ensued. The radiation contribution of the total flux 
transferred across a layer was incorrectly assumed to be the 
heat transferred through a horizontal air layer when the hot 
wall was placed uppermost. The experimental correlations 
given were in good numerical agreement with those of Jakob. 
The thermal insulating values of enclosed air spaces, 
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with particular reference to buildings, have been studied by 
Robinson and Powlitch (24). Steady-state heat transfer 
measurements were obtained with enclosing surfaces of differing 
emissivities at five different inclinations of each cavity and 
for various directions of heat flow. Values of the combined 
conduction-convection heat transfer coefficients were plotted 
against the air layer thickness, with temperature difference 
as an experimental parameter. They concluded that for a 
given orientation and temperature difference there is an 
optimum thickness of air layer at which the thermal resis-
tance of the air space has a maximum value, though at large 
air thickness values, greater resistances may be encountered. 
The first detailed, phenomenological study of the heat 
transfer processes occurring within vertically-enclosed air 
layers was presented by Eckert and Carlson (25) , who used a 
Mach-Zehnder interferometer to determine the temperature 
distribution within the air layers. Three regimes of flow 
were distinguished in the range 2.92 x 10 2 < Gr < 1.94 x 10 5 • 
The conduction regime was defined to exist when a linear 
temperature gradient was established in the central portion of 
the cavity. The conditions under which a core of uniform 
temperature was established across the cavity, with thermal 
boundary layers along the hot and cold walls, was termed the 
boundary layer regime. Between these two regimes the temp-
erature profiles were observed to be curved throughout the 
complete height of the air layer, indicating that convection 
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was becoming increasingly significant. This was called the 
transition regime. In the conduction regime heat is trans-
ferred by gaseous conduction only in the central section of the 
air layer. In the corners of the cavity, convection was found 
to contribute to the total heat flux across the cavity and 
local heat transfer coefficients were obtained for these corner 
regions. Average Nusselt number correlations for the con-
duction regime, as well as empirical relationships for heat 
transfer in the boundary layer regime, were presented. 
The earliest experiments on the thermal instability 
phenomenon referred to above were conducted by Thomson (26), 
and then Benard (27) presented a more complete description 
of the development of a cellular convection pattern. 
Consequently, the thermal instability question is generally 
referred to as the Benard problem. Schmidt and Saunders 
(28) found that instability and cellular motion within a 
horizontal layer of fluid ensued when Ra was approximately 
equal to 1700. When cellular convection occurred, the length 
of the horizontal side of a cell was found to be approximately 
twice the layer depth. As Ra was increased beyond its 
critical value, the temperature gradients at the plane midway 
between the boundary surfaces decreased to negligible values, 
indicating that all the heat was being convected. Experi-
ments on layers of different depths showed that on further 
heating the layer became completely turbulent at Ra = 
4.5 x 10 4 ; the first signs of turbulence occurring at about 
Ra = 5 X 10 3 • 
Sadhu and Probert (29) measured steady-state rates of 
heat transfer outwards across vertical air-filled annular 
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cavities, with aspect ratios which ranged from 16 to 70, 
and for several pressures of the contained air. The chosen 
temperature difference between the isothermal cylindrical 
0 0 
walls ranged from 20 K to 180 K. For constant values of the 
temperature difference, the gaseous conductive, convective 
and radiative components of the heat leaks across the air 
gap to the outer cylindrical wall were distinguished and 
evaluated using a technique which employed the air pressure 
as the variable. Convection of the air ensued throughout 
the whole height of the cavity when the Rayleigh number 
attained a value of 1.6 x 10 4 • 
Edwards (30) measur~d the rate of heat transfer through 
air across a rectangular sectioned cavity for different 
values of temperature difference across the cavity, aspect 
ratio, angle of inclination of the cavity with respect to 
the horizontal, and air pressure within the cavity. By 
reducing the pressure of the air in the cavity from 
atmospheric to 10- 3 torr for any given geometrical 
arrangement, he distinguished between the convective, 
conductive and radiative components of heat transfer through 
the gas. He did not, however, distinguish between radiation 
through the gas and conduction via the cell structure 
supports. The results were presented in dimensionless form, 
Nusselt number against Rayleigh number. 
1.5.2.2 General Review of Natural Convection 
in Cavities - Experimental Studies 
There have been numerous investigations concerned with 
natural convection in enclosures. Among the references with 
the greatest relevance to the thesis·are those of Churchill 
(12,31,32), Probert (8,33,34,35,36) and Ostrach (37,38). 
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The reader is referred to Drake (39) for a more comprehensive 
review of more general enclosed natural convection experi-
mental studies. 
1.5.2.3 Gas Conduction in Enclosures -
Experimental Studies 
Most experimental studies of gaseous conduction in 
enclosures were (and still are) associated with work 
relating to thermal insulation. 
A comprehensive series of experiments on the insulating 
effectiveness of various materials was carried out by Allcut 
(40) in 1951. The effects of varying the amounts of air 
conduction (by varying the density of the fibrous insulation 
materials) were studied in detail. Although no new theories 
or methods of evaluating air conduction were obtained, the 
results provided an experimental basis for future work on 
thermal insulation. The effects of radiation transfer, 
convection and air pressure were also studied. 
Verschoor and Greebler (41) studied heat transfer of gas 
conduction and radiation in fibrous insulations. Thermal 
conductivity measurements were made at atmospheric pressures 
with four different gases in the insulation samples, and the 
thermal conductivity with air was studied over a pressure 
range of 1 micron to 760mm of Hg. Gas conduction was found 
to be the most important mechanism of heat transfer. A 
theory of gas conduction in fibrous insulation was developed, 
which agreed well with experimental results. Theoretical 
considerations of heat transfer by radiation (mean free 
path of radiation calculations) were also confirmed by the 
experimental thermal conductivity values at low pressures. 
Good reviews of gas conduction studies are presented 
by Tye (6) and Glaser (13). 
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1.5.2.4 Solid Conduction - Experimental Studies 
As mentioned earlier, the thermal conductivity of a 
material is a measure of heat flow by conduction in the 
material. Numerous methods are available for the measurement 
of the thermal conductivity of a solid material (6). The 
basic method is the guarded hot plate which has been the 
subject of much experimental and theoretical study (42,43, 
44,45). 
References worthy of note are Bratis and Novotny (46), 
Kent (23), Swann (47,48), and various workers at the seventh 
conference on thermal conductivity measurements (49). 
Experimental analogic methods have been used to measure 
the solid conduction contribution to heat transfer. 
Schneider (5) used three different analogies (the electrical, 
the fluid-flow, and the membrane) to measure the solid 
conduction component in a furnace wall problem. Kreith (1) 
also describes three different electrical analogies that have 
been successfully used. A comprehensive review of analog 
methods is presented by Rohsenow (51). 
1.5.2.5 Radiation Heat Transfer in Enclosures -
Experimental Studies 
In the last two decades, there have been numerous 
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investigations of the influence of thermal radiation heat 
transfer in enclosures composed by various surfaces (black, 
diffuse-gray, specularly reflecting, non-diffuse non-gray, 
and transparent surfaces) (7,14,52,53). The majority of the 
publications have been analytical investigations using gas 
models such as the gray gas, the box or the exponental wide-
band model. 
At the present time, there are very few existing 
experimental investigations concerned with radiative transfer 
in enclosures. Most of these experimental investigations 
deal with gaseous radiation interactions (54,55,56,57,58). 
Allcut (40), Verschoor (41) and Strong (59) measured the 
effect of thermal radiation in conjunction with thermal 
insulation studies in fibrous materials. Swann (4) and 
Stroud (60) measured the effects of thermal radiation in 
enclosures in their studies of heat transfer across honeycomb 
core panels. 
Sadhu (29) and Edwards (30) in their experimental 
studies of natural convection in enclosures, measured the 
amount of radiation flux as well. 
1.5.2.6 Concluding Remarks on Experimental 
Methods of Analysing The Cavity Problem 
(a) Conduction - gas conduction has been measured by 
reducing the working pressure to 10- 3 torr (13,29,30). Solid 
conduction is either lumped together with thermal radiation 
(23,29) occurring in the enclosure, or is reduced (conse-
quently ignored) by using thin walls (61). Other workers (3, 
30) used adiabatic cell set-ups and estimated solid conduction 
as a loss in heat flux. 
(b) Radiation - no work was found in which it was 
measured or stated quantitatively, it was always associated 
with solid conduction. 
(c) Convection - most workers estimated it by using 
the Mach-Zehnder interferometer or by difference. 
1.5.3 REVIEW OF THEORETICAL METHODS 
This review of calculation methods falls into three 
categories: 
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(a) Empirical and ~emi-empirical - that is, correlations. 
(b) Analytical - the formal analytical approach 
involves the derivation of a mathematical solution for the 
temperature as a function of space or space-time co-ordinates. 
The solution must satisfy the characteristic differential 
equation from which it was derived, and certain initial and 
boundary conditions imposed by the particular problem itself. 
Excellent books on this approach are Carslaw and Jaeger (62), 
Schneider (50), Jakob (21) and Ozisik (63). 
(c) Numerical - these methods are associated with 
obtaining approximate solutions of the steady-state and 
transient heat transfer equations. Their basis are usually 
finite difference and finite element approximations. 
1.5.3.1 Radiative Transfer in Enclosures -
Theoretical Studies 
A general analysis of radiant interchange within an 
enclosure was first devised by Hottel (15). Hottel's early 
work showed how the problem could be solved if the asso~iat~d 
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linear equations could be solved and he suggested the use of 
matrix methods to do so. A different approach to the problem 
was offered by Poljak (21,64). Later Oppenheim (65) 
introduced an electrical analogy to radiant heaL transfer 
which greatly simplified the representation of the problem 
and he suggested that the electrical network be solved by 
matrix methods similar to Hottel's. An alternate approach 
to the cavity problem was given by Gebhart (66). All of the 
above methods are basically equivalent as demonstrated by 
Sparrow (67); they are termed 'the net-radiation method'. 
Bevans and Dunkle (68) used relaxation methods in 
solving the resulting equations from the electrical networks 
of the cavity problem. Stott and Garrod (17,69) produced 
a method of assessing radiation heater transfer in an 
enclosure surrounded by several surfaces at different 
temperatures and containing a number of radiating and 
absorbing volumes of gas. They showed that the application 
of an electrical analogy could be made relatively simple by 
the use of relaxation methods to solve equations describing 
the analogous electrical resistive network. A computer 
program was described which solved the problem in general 
terms and its application to furnace design was outlined. 
The net radiation method is formulated in different 
terms in the various textbooks (51,70), but the basics of 
the methods are the same. Wiebelt (136) developed integral 
equations of radiant heat transfer. These equations were 
solved by numerical and analytical methods. The numerical 
methods involved taking finite difference approximations for 
the integral equations which led to the network concept and 
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hence iterative solving techniques. The analytical 
approach involved solving the integral equations by success-
ive substitution and variational calculus. 
An alternate approach to the analysis of radiative 
transfer in enclosures is offered by the Monte Carlo method. 
It is a statistical numerical method. A review of the 
problems solved in the literature using this method is given 
by Siegal (14). 
Analytical and numerical studies of the interaction of 
thermal radiation with other modes of heat transfer in 
enclosures is well reviewed in the work of Novotny (46,56,58). 
1.5.3.2 Conduction Heat Transfer - Theoretical 
Studies 
The study of conduction heat transfer is principally 
concerned with the distribution of temperature or rate of 
heat flow within a medium. The determination of the temper-
ature field or heat flux constitutes a complete solution. 
1.5.3.2.1 Analytical solutions of 
conduction problems 
Analytical solutions are limited in their range of 
applicability due to their complexity and uncertainty as far 
as practical boundary conditions are concerned. Many 
practical two- and three-dimensional engineering problems 
require numerical methods for their solution. However, 
assumptions can usually be made in most practical problems 
which reduce them to simple geometrical shapes with straight-
forward boundary conditions for which many analytical 
solutions have been tabulated. 
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The classical works on analytical heat conduction are 
considered to be those of Fourier (71) and Carslaw and Jaeger 
(62). Fourier, of course, laid the foundations of conduction 
in solids, while Carslaw and Jaeger later described numerous 
solutions to many different geometries and solutions. This 
latter work is principally an operational text in that the 
mathematical methods of solution are only briefly outlined. 
Carslaw and Jaeger were principally concerned with conduction 
for its own sake, but other authors such as Arpaci (72) have 
outlined conduction in an engineering context with the 
solutions described in more detail. 
This work can in no·way attempt a complete presentation 
of the analytical methods available for the solution of the 
heat conduction problems. What is attempted is a citation 
of some of the more commonly used and more straightforward 
procedures employed in engineering practice. 
Schneider (50) solved various practical engineering 
problems using analytical methods, principally Fourier series. 
One of the problems that he solved that is Rarticularly 
applicable to this work is that of a temperature field in a 
nuclear reactor. The solution obtained was only approximate 
as he used circular harmonics. 
The classical approach to an exact solution of the heat 
conduction equation is the separation-of-variables technique. 
Kreith (1), Bayley (73) and Myers (74) have given good 
accounts of this approach. Myers in his text has given a 
fairly complete and rigorous presentation of alternative 
methods used in the integration of partial differential 
equations. An outline of the mathematical principles 
required to solve analytical problems is given. Bessel 
function, Fourier series and Laplace transforms are all 
presented in simple terms. Examples of the application of 
these principles to such problems as plane wall and semi-
infinite solid conduction are given. 
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Rohsenow (51) also gives an excellent review of mathe-
matical and practical examples of analytical methods used in 
conduction heat transfer. A systematic and unified study of 
methods for solutions of heat conduction problems is given 
by Ozisik (63). The feature of his book is a systematic 
tabulation of transformg; inversion formulas for finite, 
semi-finite and infinite regions, for all combinations of 
boundary conditions. Through the use of this integral 
transform technique, the solution of heat conduction problems 
becomes a comprehensive study. 
1.5.3.2.2 Numerical methods 
These are methods of· obtaining approximate solutions to 
the heat conduction equation. Most treatments of numerical 
heat conduction are derived from the more generalised and 
more rigorous approach of the numerical analyst as advocated 
by Fox (75), Smith (76), Ames (77), Forsythe (78) and 
Richtmyer (79). Of the numerical approximation methods 
available, those employing finite difference approximations 
are straightforward, are more frequently used, and are 
generally more applicable than any other. Accordingly, this 
thesis concentrates on the finite difference approach. 
However,also briefly described is a relatively new approach 
known as the 'finite element' method, which is essentially 
a variational approach since the solution of the governing 
differential equation is obtained by minimising some 
integrated quantity (referred to as a functional) which is 
evaluated over the whole region of interest. 
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This method is widely used in structural analysis and 
although it is not as straightforward conceptually as the 
finite difference approach, it offers several advantages in 
the treatment of heat conduction problems, particularly with 
curved boundaries and normal derivative boundary conditions. 
It is common in heat transfer to treat steady-state 
conduction (involving two or more space variables) and 
transient heat conduction (involving one or more space 
variables and time) separately, and this is also done in the 
numerical analysis of these problems since they form separate 
classes of partial differential equations. These classes 
are important in that they classify the nature of the 
procedure used in their solution. Steady-state problems are 
elliptical partial differential equations and transient are 
parabolic. Only solutions of the former a-re considered in 
this work. 
(I} Finite Differences 
(a} Approach - the basic approach consists of over-
laying the area of integration with a mesh (usually 
rectangular or triangular) , and in replacing each derivative 
of the original partial differential equation by a finite 
difference approximation at each mesh point, in terms of the 
temperatures of the neighbouring mesh points and writing 
down an algebraic equation approximating the partial 
differential equation at that point (80,81,51). 
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With steady-state heat conduction this process gives N 
simultaneous algebraic equations for N mesh points in the 
region, the solution of which provides a numerical value of 
temperature for each mesh point. In the case of transient 
heat conduction, the partial differential equation is 
approximated along one or two rows of mesh points at a time, 
so that the procedure results in the successive solution of 
small sets of algebraic equations (51,82). 
(b) Physical formulation - the first step in the 
physical formulation of the problem is to subdivide the 
system into a number of small but finite subvolumes (1,51, 
74,80). Each subvolume is assumed to be at the temperature 
corresponding to its centre. The physical system is 
replaced by a network of fictitious heat-conducting rods 
between the centers, or nodal points, of the subvolumes. 
Once the thermal conductance corresponding to the conductance 
of the material between nodal points is assigned, the heat 
flow in the rod network is obtained. This heat flow 
approximates the flow in the continuous system. 
(c) Finite difference approximations - the fundamental 
operation in the method of finite differences is the 
replacement of each derivative in the partial differential 
equation by an algebraic approximation at each discrete 
point in the region. These finite difference approximations 
can be of varying degrees of accuracy and can be derived in 
several different ways: by examination of the heat flow in a 
differential element, from variational considerations (78) 
by fitting polynomials through the function values of the 
neighbouring nodal points and differentiating, or by the use 
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of Taylor expansions. Myers (74), Bayley (73) and Rohsenow 
(51) have shown that the latter method is brief, simple, and 
gives an indication of the accuracy of the approximation. 
(d) Formulation of nodal equations - numerous examples 
exist of the finite difference representation of the main 
equations. Among the references worthy of note are the works 
of Dusinberre (80), Kreith (1), Rohsenow (51) and Myers (74). 
In all these references, radiation and convection boundary 
conditions, and irregular physical boundaries are considered 
in detail. 
(e) Finite difference equations and their solutions -
finite difference methods for solving steady-state heat 
conduction problems lead to systems of algebraic equations. 
The solution of the equations is not a trivial matter. In 
the majority of cases, the equations are linear, so that the 
coefficients are constants or functions of the independent 
variables only, and the mathematical procedures of matrix 
algebra apply. However, some problems, such as those 
involving temperature-dependent thermal conductivity, and the 
cavity problem, produce non-linear algebraic equations. The 
methods of solving the equations can be classed as either 
direct or iterative. 
Emmons (81) presented one of the earliest solutions to 
the finite difference equations by using the relaxation 
method of Southwell (83,84). Later, Dusinberre (80) 
generalised the solutions due to Emmons. Numerous publi-
cations (50,51,73,74,1) have represented the relaxation 
solution. The most common direct method of solution of 
finite difference equations is via Gaussian elimination. 
Bayley and Myers present good accounts of this method. 
Iterative methods of solution include Gauss-Siedel 
(relaxation method), Jacobi, successive overrelaxation, and 
alternating direction implicit methods (50,51). 
(II) Finite Elements 
The finite element approach was developed and has been 
extensively used for structural analysis (85,86). It is 
becoming of increasing importance in other engineering 
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fields such as fluid mechanics and heat conduction (87,88,89). 
While the finite difference method represents a direct 
approach by approximating individual derivatives in the 
differential equation, the finite element procedure is an 
approximation applied to the variational form of the partial 
differential equation, so that, in general, the problem 
becomes one of finding a function which minimises a 
'variational functional' over the field of interest. 
The region is divided into a numb~r of elements 
(usually triangular (R6,90) for two-dimensional problems, 
or tetrahedral (88) for three~dimensional problems), and the 
unknown function is uniquely specified throughout the field 
by a discrete number of values associated with the node 
points of the elements. The value of the function at a 
particular node point influences only the function at the 
nodes of the adjacent elements so that the minimization of 
the functional throughout the whole region results, as with 
finite differences, in a system of simultaneous equations. 
Numerous investigators have dealt with the fundamental 
concepts of the finite element method. The papers by 
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Zienkiewicz (85,88) present the finite element formulations 
well. More recently, Myers (74) has dealt with the subject 
very fully. Fundamental concepts are presented and two-
dimensional steady-state problems are solved. Bayley (73) 
has used the finite element method to solve the classical 
gas turbine problem. Zienkiewicz (88) used finite element 
methods to solve electrical three-dimensional field problems 
which are analogous to heat transfer problems. He also 
studied spontaneous ignition (89) using variational 
techniques. 
(III) Concluding Remarks on Finite Difference and Finite 
Element Methods 
Emery and Carson (90) made a study of the accuracy and 
efficiency of the finite element methods in comparison to the 
standard finite difference algorithms used for the computation 
of temperature. Their study was primarily concerned with 
computational aspects, but their general conclusions seemed 
to favour the use of the finite element methods rather than 
finite difference ones. Their study suggested that the 
primary advantages of the finite element methods were 
associated with the ease of inputting the required data and 
the capability of altering the basic accuracy of the method; 
its major disadvantages were large core memory requirements 
and lengthy execution times. 
Bayley and Myers, both make the points that, although 
the finite difference and finite element methods occasionally 
result in identical equations, the finite element method has 
advantages in the freedom of the shape of elements (that is, 
the choice of placement of node points in complex regions) 
and in the ease with which derivative and mixed boundary 
conditions on irregularly shaped boundaries can be handled. 
1.5.3.2.3 Other methods of obtaining 
approximate solutions 
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The theory of complex variables provides the means of 
obtaining solutions to two-dimensional steady-state heat 
transfer problems in many situations where analytical 
procedures are not applicable. The most useful aspect of 
this theory is its ability of transforming a region in which 
heat transfer takes place (where, for example, complicated 
boundary conditions prohibit the use of analysis) into 
another region, so that the problem can be easily solved 
(91,92,93). This transformation, which preserves the 
magnitude and sense of the angles between isothermal 
boundaries, is called conformal mapping. This theory also 
provides the fundamentals for graphical solutions. Kreith 
(1), Schneider (SO) and Rohsenow (51) have used graphical 
methods to solve numerous condu~tion problems. 
1.5.3.2.4 Solutions of transient state 
problems 
Unsteady-state heat transfer problems are characterised 
by time-dependent heat fluxes and temperature fields. Exact 
solutions to most practical transient heat transfer problems 
are rather difficult, if not impossible, to obtain. Thus, 
the necessity of obtaining an approximate solution to such 
problems has motivated a considerable effort for developing 
methods for achieving approximate solutions. The most 
commonly used of these methods can, in general, be classified 
in the following four categories: 
(1) Method of finite differences - this method has 
attracted most of the attention in recent years, primarily 
because it is easily adapted to digital computations (94); 
consequently, this is the only method that can be used to 
obtain an approximate solution if a high degree of accuracy 
is required, or it the problem at hand is of considerable 
size and complexity. 
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(2) Graphical methods - were first introduced by 
Schmidt and Binder (15). In recent years, with the 
development of computers, the interest in such meuhods has 
diminished, though these methods can provide quick answers, 
and also have the advantages of simplicity and visualization. 
(3) Approximate analytical methods - several have been 
developed (51,73) for obtaining approximate solutions of heat 
transfer problems in an analytical form. They can be 
applied to both linear and non-linear problems yielding 
simple solutions with an accuracy adequate for engineering 
purposes. The most extensively used are the Integral method 
first introduced by Goodman and the Biot's variational 
principle. 
(4) Analog methods - these are discussed by Paschkis 
(51) in great detail. 
1.5.3.3 Review of convection Heat Transfer -
Theoretical Studies 
As it was the aim of this work to suppress convection 
in the cavity, the theoretical studies on natural convection 
pertinent to this study are concerned with heat transfer in 
the conduction regime only (Ra less than 1709). With this 
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restriction, little work has been found which is directly 
applicable. 
Natural convection studies in enclosures can be 
classified as follows: 
1.5.3.3.1 Empirical studies 
Most of the experimental and numerical investigators of 
heat transfer in enclosures, presented their results in the 
form of the Nusselt number - Grashof (or Rayleigh) number 
correlations (25,70,95,96.97,98). The most up-to-date 
correlation (May 1976), is that due to Holland (114). The 
correlation is applicable for all values of the Rayleigh 
number and agrees well (± 5%) with experimental results for 
angles of inclination to the horizontal less than 60 degrees. 
rh) ( 1 _ (Sin 1 • 8 cp) 1 • 
6 17 0 8) Nu = 1 + 1.44 (1 - 1708/Ra cos ~ Ra cos cp 
+ ( ( Ra cos cp) o • 3 3 3 _ 1 ) 5830 ( 1-5) 
where Nu = Nusselt number for natural convective heat transfer 
across the air layer 
Ra = Rayleigh number 
cp = Angle of air layer from horizontal 
1.5.3.3.2 Analytical and numerical 
studies 
(A) Vertical layers 
Early theoretical analyses of the cavity problem were 
published by Batchelor (99) and Poots (100). 
Batchelor presented a solution valid for nearly square 
enclosures based on parametric expansion of the temperature 
field and stream function in powers of the Rayleigh number. 
As such, his results were valid only for small Rayleigh 
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numbers or the cases where conduction predominated convection. 
Poots used a numerical method based on the use of orthogonal 
polynomial& to solve a variant of the cavity problem in which 
the temperature profiles along the top and bottom. of the 
enclosure varied linearly between the source and sink 
temperatures. Results were presented for aspect ratios of 
unity, Pr = 0.73 and Rayleigh numbers from 500 through to 
10,000. The Poots' correlation was 
Nu = 1 + (9.8 x 10- 8 ) Gr 2 (1-6) 
provided the Grashof number was less than 1390. This 
result compared favourably with Batchelor's predictions. 
Mynett (101) attemp~ed to solve the governing equations 
by means of a relaxation technique for an aspect ratio of 6 
only and for Rayleigh numbers of 100, 1,000 and 10,000 
respectively. The partials differentials were replaced by 
their finite difference equivalents in preparation for the 
relaxation process, which involved an iterative procedure. 
The results obtained for Nu agreed closely with those of 
Batchelor's. 
Following Eckert and Carlson (25), various publications 
(95,102,103,104,105) have used the temperature distribution 
in the cavity to distinguish between three regimes of flow. 
At Ra less than 3,000 the computed temperature profile across 
the cavity was virtually linear, that is, the continuum 
conduction regime. As Ra increased, convection was found to 
become increasingly significant and the temperature profiles 
across the air layer flowed a progressive departure from 
linearity - this is termed the transition regime. Above Ra = 
10,000, the boundary layer regime ensued. 
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(B) Horizontal layers 
The first analytical treatment aimed at determining the 
conditions delineating the breakdown of the quiescent state 
within horizontal fluid layers heated from below was carried 
out by Lord Rayleigh (106). This work was corroborated and 
extended by Jeffreys (107,108) and Low (109). From these 
analyses it was concluded that the sole parameter determining 
stability was the product of the Prandtl and Grashof numbers, 
that is, the Rayleigh number. The critical value of Ra 
(based on the thickness of the fluid layer) , above which 
cellular convection ensues, was computed to be 1709. The 
fundamental assumptions in these analyses were that (a) 
density variation effects were negligible except for their 
influence on the bouyancy; (b) the initial motion was slow; 
and (c) a linear temperature profile extended acrqss the 
entire fluid layer at the start of the motion. 
More recent studies on convection in enclosures include 
the work of Churchill and Chu (110). They studied the effect 
of localised heating in a rectangular channel by solving the 
partial differential equations for the conservation of mass, 
energy and momentum numerically using an unsteady-state 
formulation and the alternating-direction-implicit method. 
The computations were carried out for Pr = 0.7 and Rayleigh 
numbers between 0 and 100,000. They concluded that (a) the 
relationship between the circulation pattern and the rate of 
heat transfer was quite complex and (b) conduction was the 
predominant mechanism for heat transfer for Ra less than 
1,000 even though some circulation occurred for all Ra 
greater than 0. 
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Ozoe and Churchill (12) performed a three-dimensional 
numerical analysis of laminar natural convection in a 
confined fluid heated from below. They tested three 
geometrical configurations and compared their results with 
those of Aziz and Hellums, Catton, and Heitz and Westwater. 
For the cubical enclosure, the.criticaL.Rayleigh- number 
obtained by extrapolation to Nu = 1 was 3500, which agrees 
closely with the computed value of 3446 by Catton (111) , and 
the experimental value of 3700 by Heitz and Westwater (112). 
For the long square channel, the critical Rayleigh number 
obtained from extrapolation to Nu = 1 was 2300 which agrees 
reasonably well with the prediction of 2452 by Catton. The 
results for the analysis of a region between infinite 
horizontal plates heated from below gave similar results as 
obtained from earlier two-dimensional computer programs (31). 
1.5.3.3.3 Theoretical convection 
studies in the post conductive regime 
Catton (113), Hollands (114) and Buchberg (18) give 
good reviews of the work that has been done in this area in 
the last two decades. 
1.5.3.3.4 Concluding remarks on 
natural convection studies in enclosures 
It has been conclusively shown by Probert (11) for 
vertical air layers, that the limit of conduction can be 
identified solely in terms of the Grashof number 
(Gr = 2.2 x 10 3 ) and that the critical Grashof number is 
independent of the height of the fluid layer. 
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Rayleigh (106), Jeffreys (107,108) and Low (109) have 
shown that for horizontal fluid layers, the critical Rayleigh 
number is 1709. The studies of Ozoe and Churchill (12) tend 
to come up with critical Rayleigh numbers close to 2300 for 
confined fluids heated from below. 
1.6 METHOD OF SOLUTION 
The cavity problem is solved in this work by two 
distinct methods (a) by an experimental method and (b) 
by a numerical method. 
1.6.1 METHOD OF SOLUTION BY EXPERIMENT 
The experiment is re~uired to measure or show the 
effects of: (a) the thermal conductivity of the specimen; 
(b) solid conduction; (c) thermal radiation; (d) gaseous 
conduction; and (e) total heat flow. 
1.6.1.1 Convection 
As previously mentioned, it was the aim of this work to 
suppress natural convection. Consequently, all the experi-
ments were to be performed at sub-critical Rayleigh numbers 
(less than 1700). As calibration runs will show later, by 
working with specimens of less than 0.75 inches (19.05rnrn) 
thick at moderate temperatures, the resulting Rayleigh and 
Grashof numbers are sub-critical. As no interferometer was 
available, the no convection assumption could not be 
checked experimentally. 
1.6.1.2 Radiation 
Radiation is difficult to measure experimentally (115). 
As such, the only ways of assessing its importance are by 
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difference or by showing its varying effects under 
different conditions. Since conduction and convection were 
not measured individually or distinguished in .this work, the 










temperature differences across the cavity 
surface conditions at the ends of the cavity 
1.6.1.3 Conduction 
Solid conduction could have been measured by imbedding 
thermocouple wires in the solid slabs used. The introduction 
of these probes in the solid would have disturbed the heat 
flux profiles (see section 1.6.3). 
Gas conduction could also have been measured by varying 
the working pressure (below 10- 3 torr gas conduction 
negligible (13~30)), however, evacuating holes in the 
specimens would also have been necessary. They too would 
have disturbed the heat flow. 
Consequently, conduction effects were also only assessed 
in relation to the total heat transferred under various 
experimental conditions (see 1.6.1.4 below). 
1.6.1.4 Total Heat Transferred 
The total heat flow was determined using a guarded hot 
plate apparatus (5). For a given temperature difference and 
material, the apparatus was used to measure the thermal 
conductivity of the material. Holes were then drilled in the 
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specimen. The guarded hot plate apparatus was again used to 
find the total heat transferred at the same temperature 
differences as for the solid specimen experiments. This set 
of experiments was repeated for various hole sizes, 
thicknesses of the same material, and for various materials. 
By blocking the holes with aluminium foil, the effects of 
radiation were also assessed. 
From quantitative heat flux curves of heat transferred 
against temperature difference for various operating 
conditions, the effects of solid and gaseous conduction can 
be distinguished from radiation effects, as the former are 
linear relationships while the latter are non-linear. A 
comparison of total heat transferred by experimental and by 
theoretical work provided a check on the accuracy of the 
theoretical and experimental analyses. 
1.6.1.5 General Remarks 
The primary material used in the experiments was 
'perspex' acrylic sheet (Imperial Chemical Industries 
Limited tradename for polymethyl methacrylate). Rationale 
for this choice, is provided in the next chapter. Other 
materials used are particle board, rubber, and two types of 
asbestos cement board (durotherm and syndanyo board) . 
1.6.1.6 Assumptions 
Some of the basic assumptions used in the development 
of the experimental method of solution are summarised below. 
Other particular assumptions are discussed as they arise. 
(a) Steady-state conditions exist - the recorder 
showed this condition to be true despite fluctuations in 
voltage and current which could not be eliminated. 
(b) Uni-directional heat flow - the thermocouple 
wires on each plate proved this to be practically correct. 
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(c) Heat flow from electrical power input is equally 
divided between the two specimens. Electrical power was 
computed from current multiplied by voltage assuming a power 
factor of one. Also the heat flux was assumed to be area 
dependent, that is, since the central metered section was 
l/4th of total plate area, then l/4th of the power was 
associated with this area. 
(d) The temperatures indicated by the thermocouple 
wires are the correct surface temperatures (see section on 
surface temperature measurement) . 
(e) The surface temperature of the specimen at the hot 
end is equal to the surface temperature of the hot plate of 
the guarded hot plate apparatus. Similarly for the cold end 
of the apparatus, the specimen temperature is assumed to be 
the same as the cold plate temperature. 
1.6.2 NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
1.6.2.1 Theoretical Basis 
1.6.2.1.1 Assumptions 
The basic assumptions used in the numerical simulation 
of the cavity problem are: 
(l) Steady-state conditions exist 
(2) No heat generation - heat sources or sinks in the 
problem are non-existent 
(3) The physical properties of the system are constant 
and are calculated at the mean temperatures. For example, 
the thermal conductivities of perspex and air are constant 
(at the mean temperatures) . 
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(4) Zones of constant temperature are associated with 
each node. Three different zoning systems are used (see 
Appendix) . For solid conduction, the zoning approximations 
are well known (1,50). For gas conduction, cores of air at 
constant temperature are considered. For radiation surfaces, 
the zoning approximations of Hottel (116) are assumed. 
(5) The surfaces of the enclosure are assumed to be 
opaque and diffuse-gray (Appendix). Hence, the emissivity 
of perspex is taken as 0.9, and that of aluminium taking 
values of 0.04, 0.11, 0.2 and 0.5 (Appendix). 
1.6.2.1.2 Basic transfer equations 
The basic equation used for the conduction flow 
calculations is the Fourier equation (1-1) in three 
dimensions. For radiant transfer, the Stefan-Boltzmann 
equation (1-3) is used. The continuity and mass conservation 
equations are used in all heat balances. Note that for 
radiant heat transfer in the enclosure, the net-radiation 
method (14,64) is applied. 
1.6.2.2 Numerical Solution of the Cavity Problem 
1.6.2.2.1 General description of the 
procedure 
The method used is an iterative one using relaxation 
techniques. Unknown temperatures are first estimated and 
the radiation fluxes between radiation regions are calculated. 
Using these fluxes, heat balances are calculated for each 
region and temperatures are adjusted until the heat balances 
are satisfied. The procedure is repeated until no further 
worthwhile changes occur. The calculation depends for its 
success on a technique (discussed later) which ensures 
convergence of the iterations which calculate the heat 
balance, whilst simultaneously adjusting the radiation flow 
changes due to changes in temperature. The convergence, 
accuracy, and numerical stability of relaxation procedures 
is well documented in the literature (80,81). 
1.6.2.2.2 Problem formulation -
finite difference approximations 
(a) Heat transfer equations 
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(i) Choice of grid - the three-dimensional cartesian 
co-ordinate system used (rectangular parallel-piped or box 
elements) is shown in the Appendix. The relationship of the 
grid to the physical layout of the problem is also presented. 
There are three solid conduction regions, each region has 
58 temperature points. Note that due to the symmetry of the 
problem, only l/8th of the box element (or zone) is used. 
Six radiation regions are considered and three air conduction 
regions (each with four temperature (nodal) points). 
The choice of grid presented numerous problems as the 
hole (or cavity) is cylindrical whereas the solid is 
rectangular, hence mixed co-ordinate systems at the air-
solid interface were necessary. As will be shown later, by 
using triangular meshes at this boundary, the problem was 
solved. 
(ii) Boundary and initial conditions - at the hot end 
of the cavity, the temperature was fixed at the experimentally 
obtained value. At the cold end of the cavity similarly, the 
temperature was fixed at Tcold" All the other boundaries 
were taken as zero heat flux regions. In the computer 
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program this was done by putting the conductances associated 
with fictitious temperatures at zero conductances. 
The initial temperatures within the grid were 
arbitrarily chosen. 
(iii) Formulation of the nodal equations - detailed 
derivations of the equations are given in the Appendix. 
After completing the subdivision of the system, the thermal 
conductance K .. between the nodes i and its adjacent j nodes lJ 
must be calculated. The rate of heat flow q .. (watts) from lJ 
any node j to the adjacent node i is: 
q .. = K. . (T. - T.) lJ lJ J l ( l-7) 
The heat balance for the node i gives the equation: 
L:q .. = L:K. . (T. - T.) = 0 
' lJ ' lJ J l J J 
( 1-8) 
Using this energy-balance method, equations of the type 
shown below were obtained for the temperature (T 299 - Figure 




- T(299) = 0 (l-8A) 
For a surface point, for example, nodal point 158, the 
radiation heat flow, and the air heat flow had to be taken 
account of. 
Air conduction toward (or away from) the surface is 
evaluated using equation (1-7). The radiation exchange 
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within the enclosure is analysed using the net-radiation 
method. The basic heat balance equations for the net-





= Ak (q k - EFk 
o, j=l 
(1-10) 
where Qk = net radiative loss from surface k, w 
E:k = emissivity of surface k 
Ak = area of surface k, M2 
qo,k = total radiation leaving surface k, that is, 
the radiosity, W/M 2 
Fk , = configuration factor 
-J 
k 1 j = property of surface J or k 
N = number of surfaces in the enclosure 
Equations (1-9) and (1-10) are written for each of the 
six surfaces in the enclosure. This provides 12 equations 
for 12 unknowns. The radiosities (q k) are the six unknowns. o, 
The remaining six unknowns are the Q's (since the radiation 
regions temperatures are assumed (or guessed)). As shown in 
the Appendix, the Q's are eliminated giving six equations 
relating the six unknown q 'sand the T's. The resulting 
0 
system of equations is: 
6 
E ( 8 k . - ( 1 - E:k) Fk , ) qo , = E:k oTk ~! j =1 J - J I J (1-11) 
With the temperatures given, the q
0
's can be found from 
(1-11) and on substituting in (1-9), the radiation flows Qk 
in the cavity are known. 
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Once the radiation flows in the cavity are known, using 
the energy-balance method, equations of the type shown below 
can be written for all surface points. The equation written 
below is for surface point 158 - Figure B3; the factor 
dQr/dT arises in getting the solution to converge as discussed 
in the next section. 
Q 3+(dQ /dT) 158 (T(l58)-T. (158)+K . 158 (T . -T(l58)) = r, r l. a1.r, al.r 
CXY(l58) (T(l58)-T(l59) )+CZX(l58) (T(l58)-T(l72)+CYX(l58) 
( T ( 15 8) -T ( 3 2) ) -CYX ( 2 8 4) ( T ( 2 8 4) -T ( 15 8) ) 










tempe'rature of surface 
relaxed) 
initial temperature of 
(before relaxation) 
thermal conductance of 
with surface point 158 
(1-12) 
surface point· 
point 158 (to 
surface point 
air associated 
(dQr/dT) 158 =approximate change in radiation flow 
with temperature nodal point 158 
the other variables are as described in the nomen-
clature section 




(equation) was used for determining the nodal equations of 
interior, surface, and air points (see Appendix). 
(b) Thermal conductance equations 
For interior points conduction, the thermal conductances 
are calculated using the formula: 
where 
A .. 
K .. = k (~) (1-13) 1] L .. 
1] 
k is the thermal conductivity 
A .. is the average surface area perpendicular to the 
1] 
direction of heat flow 
L .. is the distance between the nodes 
1] 
The irregular boundaries produced as a result of the 
presence of the circular hole in the box element used for 
calculations required special treatment. The thermal 
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conductance between such nodes was calculated by the unified 
method of Macneal (117). A justification of the use of this 
method is presented in the Appendix. 
For the air thermal conductance calculations, equation 
(1-13) is written in cylindrical co-ordinates. 
K .. = 2rrkL .. /ln (r /r.) 
1] 1] 0 1 (1-14) 
The detailed calculations and theory of thermal 
conductance methods can be found in the Appendix where 
composite media, and boundary nodes are dealt with. 
1.6.2.2.3 Solutions of the equations 
(a) Radiation equations - equation (1-11) resulted in 
a set of six simultaneous equations. Since the right hand 
side was known and the left hand side consisted of a matrix 
of coefficients, matrix inversion (Gaussian elimination with 
total pivoting) was used to find the radiosities. With q 
o,k 
found, Qk was found by substitution into (1-9) 
(b) Heat balance equations - the heat balance equations 
of the form (1-8) and (1-12) are solved by successive over-
relaxation. The relaxation procedure of solving potential 
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flow networks is well known and is only briefly described 
here (81,83,84). The heat flows into a node are summed, and 
if not zero, the temperature of the function is adjusted to 
make the net heat flows zero. Zero net heat flows at all 
nodes implied the desired steady-state solution had been 
found. 
(c) Convergence technique - as mentioned above, to 
solve the heat balance equations, they are relaxed, and 
because these equations describe a potential flow situation, 
the results converge rapidly. 
However, when the new temperatures are used to 
recalculate radiant fluxes and new heat balances are 
calculated from these, convergence does not occur between 
consecutive calculations of regional heat balances and 
radiant fluxes. Account must be taken, at least approxi-
mately, of the change in radiant flux as the temperature 
being relaxed is changed in the heat balance equations. The 
method of doing this is as follows. 
It has been shown (17,69) that by considering the 
matrix of equations describing radiant fluxes in the elec-
trical analogy, for any region s, (dQ /dV) is constant. 
r s 
That is, if all the temperatures are constant, except that 
of region s, then the radiant flux to s is proportional to 
the voltage of s alone. 
But V = crT 4 
s Sl 
(1-15) 
where V is the voltage in the electrical analogy, W/m 2 
From (1-15), 
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(dV/dT) = 4oT 3 (1-16) 
s s 
and so (dQ /dT) = (dQ /dV) 4oT 3 
r s r s s 
(1-17) 
Since the radiation flow in the cavity is known before 
each set of iterations starts, (dQ /dT) for each region is 
r s 
also known by evaluating equation (1-17). Hence equation 
(1-12), that is, the surface points heat balance can be 
solved. In this treatment, (dQ /dT) is regarded as being 
r 
constant during the iteration. 
1.6.2.2.4 Program flow sheet 
The block diagram of the computer program used to 
solve the cavity problem .is shown in Figure 1-2. 
1.6.2.2.5 Reliability of solutions 
In the simulation runs, the heat balances were 
attained to within 0.03%. The grid size was reasonable. It 
covered all the regions of the cavity problem well (Appendix). 
The configuration factors used were derived as shown in the 
Appendix, they were taken for the whole ring and disk rather 
than for finite radiation surface areas. 
1.6.3 SURFACE TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT 
1.6.3.1 General Remarks 
It is widely recognised that the output of a sensor 
such as a thermocouple or a thermometer represents an 
approximation to the temperature at some location in a fluid 
or a solid. There is no easy method of attaching a thermo-
couple to a surface so that it can be guaranteed to indicate 
the true surface temperature. To do this, it would be 
necessary to mount the measuring junction so that it could 
attain, but not affect, the surface temperature. 
(a) Measurement error - a significant difference will 
exist between the indicated temperature and the 'true' 
surface temperature, that is, the temperature that the 
surface would reach if no thermocouple were present. This 
difference is normally termed a 'measurement error', but 
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it should not be confused with calibration or extension wire 
errors which are common to all thermocouple measurements. 
The relationship between the indicated and true surface 
temperature is often defined by the equation: 
Z = (Ts - Ti)/(Ts - Ta) (1-18) 
where Z = installation factor 
Ts = true surface temperature 
Ti = indicated surface temperature 
Ta = temperature of the surrounding or coolant 
The value of Z for a particular installation may be 
calculated or found by experiment. 
(b) Installation - in the experimental set-up used in 
this work, the thermocouple junction is installed in a 
groove. The groove is filled with araldite so that the 
surface is restored to its original profile. A thermocouple 
in a groove normally will have its junction below the surface 
and will indicate the sub-surface temperature. Details on 
thermocouple installation of this work are described in 
Chapter 2. 
The measuring junctions of the thermocouples used in 
this work are made by twisting together bare thermocouple 
wires and then mounting them in a groove using araldite. 
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1.6.3.2 Sources of Error 
When a thermocouple is attached to a surface, its 
presence alters the heat transfer characteristics of the 
surface and normally will change the temperature distribution. 
This causes an error which is referred to as the perturbation 
error. 
Causes of perturbation error are: 
(i) The heat transfer characteristics of the surface 
are changed by the installation of the thermocouple. That 
is, the surface emissivity and effective conductivity will 
be altered and/or the wires act as fins providing additional 
heat transfer paths - the so called 'conduction error of 
thermocouples' (118). 
As will be shown later, the presence of another material, 
that is, the adhesive araldite, causes a distortion of heat 
flow in the immediate vicinity of the measuring junction. 
(ii) Thermal contact resistance between the junction 
and the surface causes a temperature gradient which prevents 
the measuring junction from attaining the correct 
temperature. 
Other causes of uncertainty in the measurement of 
surface temperatures include: 
- the possibility of the thermocouple junction being 
in a small air pocket. 
- the position of the thermocouple junction in relation 
to local inhomogeneities in the surface of the sample; and 
also the uncertainty in the exact position of the junction 
relative to the surface. 
- different and possibly varying thermal resistances 
between the samples and the plates at the positions where 
the thermocouple wires are installed. 
- although not discussed in this Chapter (see Chapter 
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2 and the Appendix), the errors associated with thermocouple 
measurements, such as deviations from standard emf and lead 
wire errors, must be taken into consideration. 
1.6.3.3 Prior Work on Error Determination in 
Surface Temperature Measurement 
The perturbation error must be determined if the 
surface temperature must be known with a high degree of 
accuracy. The error, and hence the correction factor, has 
been determined by various investigators using the following 
methods for steady....;state conditions: 
(a) Direct calculation - The direct calculation of 
the error involves solving the heat flow equation for the 
measuring junction and surface geometry (115). Simplifying 
assumptions are made, and the results interpreted in 
relation to them. Numerous publications (20,50,118,119,120) 
have used this approach and have clearly shown the major 
sources of error. They also indicated means of reducing 
these errors. Singh (121) recently (August 1976) used this 
approach to calculate the error in temperature measurements 
due to conduction along the sensor leads and compared 
theoretical results with experimental results and obtained 
good agreement. 
(b) Analog methods - Analog methods of solving the 
heat transfer equations using resistance or resistance-
capacitance networks have been used to indicate the overall 
temperature distribution (50,120,122,123). These methods 
have shown the perturbation effects of the thermo~ouple 
clearly. They have, however, also shown that they are 
difficult methods to make flexible, and so they required a 
number of analog models to simulate various heat transfer 
conditions. 
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(c) Relaxation methods - Although these methods have 
been mentioned in the literature as being suitable for error 
determination calculations in surface temperature measure-
ments, no work was found that applied them. As will be 
shown later, they were used in this work to solve the heat 
transfer equations associated with surface temperature 
determination (section 1.6.3.4). 
(d) Experimental methods - Direct experimental 
measurement on the installation has been found to be one of 
the most satisfactory ways of accurately determining the 
perturbation error (118). Care and precision had to be 
taken to simulate the service conditions exactly as changes 
in any variable significantly affected the results. The 
major problem found was in determining the true surface 
temperature. This has been discussed extensively in the 
literature (123,124,125,126,127,128). 
Baker (129) has discussed surface temperature 
measurement techniques, errors and minimisation of errors in 
numerous practical installations. The work of Eckert and 
Goldstein (115) is noteworthy in this respect too. 
1.6.3.4 Method of Solution - Surface 
Temperature Measurement 
1.6.3.4.1 Problem statement 
The objectives of this part of the thesis are: 
(1) to determine whether the temperatures indicated 
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by the thermocouple wires were the true surface temperatures. 
(2) to determine the temperature profiles of the 
aluminium plates (hot and cold) in the presence and absence 
of the thermocouple grooves. 
(3) to test the hypothesis that the aluminium plates 
were so large in size in comparison to the thermocouples, 
thermocouple grooves, and araldite adhesive that their 
presence could be ignored. 
1.6.3.4.2 Assumptions 
The general assumptions used in formulat~ng the 
solution to the problem outlined above are: 
(a) most of the finite difference assumptions 
outlined in section 1.6.2.1.1, that is, zones of constant 
temperature, physical properties of the system evaluated at 
average temperatures, and no heat generation 
(b) steady-state, two-dimensional flow 
(c) zero heat flux at two of the boundaries and fixed 
temperatures at the other two boundaries 
1.6.3.4.3 Physical formulations 
In simulating the surface temperature measurements, a 
cross-sectional view of the hot guarded plate apparatus was 
considered (see Chapter 2). Considered were three basic 
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X 
CONFIGUMTIONS USED IN THE SURFACE TEMPERATURE SIMULATIONS 
(a) One groove - the aluminium plate was assumed to 
have only one thermocouple groove of various dimensions. 
(b) Three grooves - the aluminium plate with three 
grooves (as used in the experiment) was considered. 
(c) No grooves - the aluminium plates were assumed 
to have no groove (or grooves) in them. This arrangement 
gave the theoretically ideal results, that is, the 
temperature profiles that were assumed in the calculation 
of the results in Chapter 4. 
The finite-difference approximations to the problem 
were set up by dividing the physical arrangements mentioned 
above into nodes as shown. in the Appendix. 
1.6.3.4.4 Mathematical formulation 
(i) General description of the procedure - the 
method used is an iterative one using relaxation techniques. 
From the physical formulation, finite difference approxi-
mations are applied to the Fourier equation (1-1) in two 
dimensions. The resulting finite difference equations are 
solved using successive overrelaxation by first guessing all 
the unknown temperatures; the boundary conditions are, of 
course, known. Using these temperatures, heat balances are 
calculated for each region and temperatures are adjusted 
until the heat balances are satisfied. This procedure is 
repeated until no further worthwhile changes occur. 
(ii) Finite difference approximations - as the only 
mode of heat flow in opaque solid materials is conduction, 
the basic heat transfer equation used is the Fourier 
equation. Consequently, the nodal equations are derived 
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from equations (l-7) and (1-8). Using the heat balance 
method for a region, the resulting relaxation equating is 
of the exact form as equation (l-8A). The only difference is 
that now it is in two dimensions and not three, hence fewer 
terms. 
Applying equations (1-7) and (1-8) to nodal point i+m 
for example, the resulting relaxation equation is: 
(CA.+ l T.+ 1 ) + (CA. T.+ +l) + (CU. T.) + 1 m- 1 m- l+m 1 m 1 1 
- Ti+m = 0 (1-19) 
where m = number of nodal points in the x-direction 
(Figure 1-3) 
CA. = l thermal conductance between nodal points i and 
i+l in the x-direction, W/°C 
cu. 
J = 
thermal conductance between nodal points j and 
j+m in the y-direction, W/°C 
Tk = temperature of nodal point k in degrees celsius 
As shown from Figure 1-3, the specimens considered are 
rectangular in cross-section, consequently, the choice of 
grid was no problem, a rectangular grid was used. The 
various sizes of the mesh are shown below. In all runs, 
nodal points were concentrated in regions of high 
temperature gradients. 
The boundary conditions used were zero heat flux at the 
edges as indicated in Figure 1-3. To obtain the boundary 
temperatures, fictitious temperature nodes were used whose 
thermal conductances were put at zero, and their equations 
were neither formulated ncr relaxed (see Appendix). In a 
few runs, the boundary conditions of constant edge temp-
erature were used in attempts to verify the program. 
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(iii) Thermal conductance equations - the equations used 
for evaluating t.he conductances are exactly the same as those 
used for the cavity problem solutions, that is, equation 
(1···13). 
1.6.3.4.5 Numerical solution of the 
equations 
All the equations obtained are of the form of equation 
(1-19), that is, they are linear heat balances. As 
previously mentioned, successive overrelaxation was used to 
solve them. 
The program flow sheet used to solve the equations is 
shown below. 
1.6.3.4.6 Numerical simulations 
carried out 
Numerous computer runs were used Jco simulate the surface 
and experimental conditions (both physical and thermal 
conditions), in order that surface temperature profiles, and 
true surface temperatures could be obtained. In this work, 
only a few of these simulation runs are presented. Sixteen 
different simulation runs are presented in two parts. The 
first part consists of runs numbered 1 to 10. These simulate 
conditions that are not used in the experiment, but are 
physically close to the experimental conditions. For 
example, runs 1 and 2 simulate thermocouple grooves of linear 
R E/\D I f\J P F\ OfJL E~il 
D/\T/\ i.e. number of 
noel es. concluctivi tics·} 
l i nodr d i rr1c~nsions 
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dimensions 5mm by Smm, In thE~ experiment, the ac t::ua1 s lZE~ 
of the grooves is 2.38mm by 2.38mm. Simulation runs 
numbered 11 to 16, correspond exactly to ·the experimental 
conditions. For example, run 12 uses thermocouple grooves 
of 2.38mm by 2.38mm. 'J'hese runs (11 to .16) make up the 
second part of the simulation. 
SIMULA'l'ION EUNS - PAR'l' I 
(a) Runs .1 and 2 - in these two runs, aluminium inserts 
of two sizes were put in the one groove configuration of 
Figure 1·~5. In nm 1, the aluminium insert is 3mm by 4nm1, 
tha·t is, a== b = lmm. In run 2, it is 4.99mm by 4mm, ·that is, 
a = 0 • 0 0 5mm and b =-= lrom. 
In each run, the linear dimensions used are: 
u = 3mm 
t - 8nuu 
v == 19mrn 
m - n = 5mm 
The grid used in each run has ·the same munber of nodal 
points in the x-direction, that is, M = 20, and those in the 
y-direction, that is, N = 11 (see Appendix). The distance 
between any two nodal points both in the x and y directions 
is lmm. The assumed thermal conduc·tivi·ties are: 
for aluminium, k = 200 W/M°C 
araldite, k ··- 0. 7 W/M°C 
specimen, k -· 1 
Run 1 simulates the case where araldite is present on 
the sides of the groove in bulk, and the aluminium insert 
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6') 
does not fit tightly in the thermocouple groove. The lrnm 
gap at the bottom of the groove ('b'), is large enough to 
acconm1odate the 36 gauge thermocouple wires. 
Run 2 simulates the case \vhere the aluminium inc,;ert is 
machined to close tolerances so that it fits tightly in the 
thermocouple groove, leaving very little room (0,005rn:m) for 
any araldite to get caught between the insert and the 
aluminium pla·te. Again, enough room is left at the bottom of 
the cavi t.y to accommodate ·the thermocouple wires. 
(b) Runs 3 and 4 - these two runs were used ·to show the 
differences between the two possible boundary conditions. 
Run 3, like all the other simulation runs, uses zero heat 
flux boundary conditions at the edges, while run 4 uses 
constant temperature conditions at the edges (assumes uniform 
heat flux) . The grid used is exactly the same as that used 
for runs 1 and 2, that is, M = 20 and N = 11. The thermo-
couple groove used in each run is a 2. 3 8nun square qroove with 
no aluminium insert. The groove is fuJ.l of araldite of 
assumed thermal conductivity 0.167 W/M°C for run 3 and 0.282 
W/M°C for run 4. 'rhe thermal conduc-t:ivi·ty of the specimen is 
taken as 0.167 W/M°C in both runs, and that of aluminium as 
238.4 W/M°C. 'rhe linear dimensions used as referred ·to in 
Figure l-3A are: 
u "" 1. 428mm 
t == i3. 8081mn 
v == 9. 04 4nuu 
m == n = 2 . 3 8nuu 
General remarks about simulation runs 5 to 10: 
(i) Boundary conditions - for all runs, the hot 
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boundary temperat.ure was taken as 4 :j ., lt1 °C and l:he cold 
boundary as 43°C. Zero heat flux boundary conditions were 
taken for the remaining two boundaries. 
(ii) Thermal conductivities - the thermal conductivity 
of aluminium at the mean temperature was taken as 238.4 W/M°C, 
that of aralc1i·te was taken as 0. 282 W/M°C and that of the 
specimen as 0.167 W/M°C. See the Appendix for the 
verifications of these values, 
(iii) Program constants - the overrelaxation factor 
used in all runs was 1.26. All the temperatures were relaxed 
to within 0.005°c. 
(c) Runs 5 and 6 -· 
-.........--~·~. --...--~- ,....,.....,-~--
for run 5 I the one groove config-
uraJcion of Figure 1~3A was used. The ·thermocouple groove 
considered in this run is 2.38mm square. In run 6 I there is 
no groove, that is, the place where the groove would have 
been is completely filled up by alu.minium, corresponding to 
Figure l-3C. Run 6 results gave the ideal cmnplemen·t to the 
results of run 5. The latter shows the effects of having a 
thermocouple groove, while the former shows the ideal case 
where the groove does not exist. 
The grids used for both runs had M = 20 and N - 26. 
The dimensions used are: 
m "" 2. 38mm 
v = 9.044rnm 
t == 6.188mm (this corresponds approximately to the 
thickness of the aluminium pJ.a·l:es used in 
the experiment) 
u = 6.188mm (this corresponds approximately to the 1/4" 
PMMA specimens used in the experiment) 
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(d) _!3_~1,~~ ___ ] __ .;?:-,r_~l __ ?_ -- as one t.he.rmocouple groove \vas used 
in both ·these .runs, Figure:) l--3A i1pplies. For run 7, the 
groove depth is taken to be twice the actual experiment groove 
depth, that j_s, m = 4.76nw, while the breadth of the groove 
is halved, that is, n = l.l9mm. This run was used to 
simulate a deep narrow thermocouple groove. 
For run 8, however, the depth of the groove is kept at 
2. 38mm (expr:;rimental value), but the breadth is halved, tha·t 
is n = 1.19mm .. 
For both runs 7 and 8, the grid used had M- 20 and N 
= 26. The other linear dimensions are: 
t = u = 6 .18 8mm 
v == 4. 522nw 
Using runs 5, 6, 7, and 8, the effects of one groove of 
various dimensions on the surface temperatures were deduced, 
The effects of having three thermocouple grooves in the 
aluminium plates are now investigated. 
(e) Runs 9 and 10 _, run 9 simulates the experimental 
set-up exactly. Three grooves are considered in the simu~ 
lation, hence Figure l-3B is applicable. The linear 
dimensions used are exactly those mentioned in Chapter 2. 
They are summarised as follows: 
n "-" m =-~ 2 • 3 8rrun 
t = 6. 3 Smm (\") 
u = 6. 35mm 
p = s = 125.4mm 
r = q = 71.44mm 
v = 400. 82nw 
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Run 10 is the ideal experimental set-up with no 
thermocouple grooves, so that is provides the ideal results 
for complementing the actual results of :cun 9. Tlw linear 
dimensions are exactly the same as those for run 9, except 
that m and n are not applicable of course, Figure l-3C. 
The grids used for bo·th runs are ·with M "" 32 and N '::: 13. 
(See the Appendix for tondubtance evaluation details for 
regions with thermocouple grooves in them (run 16)), 
Table 1-.l summarises the surface ·temperature computer 
simulation runs numbered l to 10. In the table, all the 
linear dimensions are in millimeters and the symbols used an~ 
referred to Figure 1-3. 
SIMULATION RUNS - PART II 
As previously mentioned, computer runs numbered 11 to 16 
constitute this part of the simulation. For all these runs, 
the following conditions are used: 
(i) Boundary conditions - the hot boundary temper-
ature was taken as 45.14°C, and the cold boundary as 43.0°C. 
Zero heat flux boundary conditions were used for the 
remaining two other b6undaries. 
(ii) Thermal conductivities - the thermal conductivity 
0 
of aluminium at the mean temperature was taken as 238.4 W/M C, 
0 that of araldite as 0.282 W/M C, and that of the specimen 
(perspex) as 0.167 W/M°C. 
(iii) Program constants - the overrelaxation factor was 
1.26 and all the temperatures were relaxed to within 0.005°C. 
Th.BI.E 1-1 
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1 
0.282 j1 0.167 I a_d::~pr~-rrow grco;-e is 
, ! I I 
1 
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l 1 
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(iv) I:.ine;:u: dimcrwions ·- the linc~a:c climensimw as 
referred to Figure 1-3 are as follows: 
t = u -- 6 • 3 5mm 
p"" s = 125.4mm 
r = q - 71.44mm 
v ::::: 4 0 0 , 8 2nml 
The number of grooves and the groove dimensions varied 
with each run, consequently the values of q and r for example 
were applicable only when three grooves were considered. The 
grid used for all the runs had M = 32 and N = 17. 
(a) Run 11 - in this run, one groove 2.38mm x 2.38mm is 
considered with a 1. 5875mm' x 1. 5875m.ln (1/16" square) alurninium 
insert in it. The dimensions in the groove region are thus: 
m - n = 2. 38mm 
a = 0.39625mm (1/64 11 ) 
b = 0.7925rnm (1/32 11 ) 
This run simulates a possible configuration of the 
apparatus with very small gaps on the sides of the groove and 
a gap at the bottom of the groove large enough to fit the 
thermocouple wires. 
(b) Rt~- in this run, one groove 2.38mm x 2.38rnm 
is considered. This simulates another possible experimental 
set-up in which only one groove rather than three could have 
been used. 
(c) !3un_13 -- three grooves are considered of shallow 
depth but same width (or breadth) as used in the experiment. 
The linear dimensions of the grooves being: 
m = 0.952mrn 
n = 2. 38mm 
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(d) _I~~.-~.--1'!. ·- one d<c;ep groove J. s con~> idc~:r:ed in this 
configuration, the width is exactly the same as used i11 the 
experimental set-up. The linear dimensions of the groove are: 
m -· 5. 026mm 
n -- 2.38mm 
(e) Ru12_~~- - in t.his run, the ideal tempt~rature profile 
for all the other simulation runs of Part II is presented. 
No grooves are present in this simulation, only solid 
aluminium. Since the experimental set-up linear dimensions 
are used, this run represents the ideal temperature profile 
for the experimental set-up used in this thesis. 
(f) Run 16 - this rrin represents the experimental 
set-up as it is in this work (Chapter 2). Three grooves of 
2. 38mm x 2. 3 8nm1 linear dimensions are considered. 
Table 1-2 presents a summary of all the simulation runs 
of Part II, that is, runs numbered from 11 t:o 16, Ar3 all the 
linear dimensions, grid sizes, boundary conditions, and 
thermal conductivities are the same for each run, only the 
groove characteristics are presen·ted in the table shown. 
1.6.3.4.7 Quantitative computed 
results of the surface temperature simulation runs 
The surface temperature results are presented in tabular 
form (Tables 1~3 ·to 1-8) , with the positions of the thermo-
couple grooves as indicated in the tables of results. As 
the simulations of runs 11 to 16 approximated the experimental 
conditions, only this range of results is presented in this 
section. The results of simulation runs 1 to 10 are presented 
in the Appendix, where the computer listings with the various 
TABLE l-2 
Qualitative Results of the Surface Temperature Simulation Runs 
Numbers ll to 16 
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problem data used, for example, conductances and heat flows 
are also presented. 
1.6.3.4.8 Discussion of the surface 
temperature results 
In this part of the thesis, the effects of having 
thermocouple grooves in the aluminium plates are discussed. 
The optimal number and dimensions of the grooves are also 
discussed. However, not discussed are the effects of actually 
having the thermocouple wires in the grooves. That is, 
although the dimensions of the thermocouple wires are taken 
into consideration in the dimensioning of the simulation 
grooves, their actual physical presence is ignored. The 
conduction errors, and the thermal conductivities due to the 
thermocouple wires are ignored in the simulations. 
As expected (see the discussions of prior work done on 
surface temperature measurement), if a thermocouple groove 
is introduced, the temperature profile of the surface is 
distorted. Table 1-4 (showing the results of a one-groove 
configuration) shows this clearly. Without the thermocouple 
groove, all the temperatures in the aluminium block are equal 
0 to 45.14 C (run 15), however, once a thermocouple groove is 
introduced, temperature gradients result. This phenomena is 
also shown clearly by run 16 where three grooves are present 
(runs 5 and 6 in the Appendix show this effect also) . In the 
grooves, the temperature at the specimen-araldite interface 
is 45.03°C, and it increases towards the aluminium surface 
temperature of 45.14°C at the bottom of the groove. This 
comment applies to all other runs with grooves in them, the 
exception being run 7. Since the introduction of a thermo-
couple groove (or grooves) causes very significant 
temperature and heat flux profile distortions (all runs 
except 6, 10 and 15), the exact positioning of a then11o-
couple in a groove is important in ascertaining the true 
surface temperature. For example, if in run 12 (driving 
0 force dT = 2.14 C) a thermocouple measuring junction was 
positioned 0.952mm from the side of the groove and at a 
dep-th of 0. 952mm from the bot·tom of the groove, the temp-
erature it would indicate, assuming no conduction and other 
thermocouple wire errors (as discussed in section 1.6.3.2), 
would be 45.12°C. The true (or correct) surface temperature 
being t15.14°C (from runs 12 and 15). The true surface 
temperature being defined as the temperature of the surface 
when no thermocouple grooves are present (Figure l-3C) . 
0 For example, 45.14 C for run 15. 
The introduction of an aluminium insert in the groove 
tends to smooth out the sharp temperature gradient at the 
araldite-·specimen .int.:erface. Runs 11 and 12 show this 
effect clearly. In run 12, where the insert is not present, 
the specimen does not have a large influence on the temp-
erature gradient in the groove. However, with the aluminium 
insert in the groove (run 11), the specimen seems to have a 
very significant effect on the temperature distribution in 
thE:: groove. In fact, in run 11, ·the ·temperature at 0. 4 7 6nun 
from the bottom of the groove is 44.54°C which is signifi-
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cantly different from the correct aluminium surface temp-
o 
erature of 45.14 c. While the presence of an aluminium insert 
in the groove helps to smooth out the sharp temperature 
gradients at the araldite-specimen interface, it does not 
help to bring the thermocouple wires in the groove any 
closer to monitoring the correct surface temperature. Runs 
' 
1 and 2 also verify this fact. In run 1, for example, the 
true surface temperature is between .98.85°C and 98.98°C, 
while the thermocouple wires placed at the bottom of the 
groove would indicate a reading between 91.2°C and 99.79°C. 
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As a consequence, in the experimental set-up (Chapter 2) used 
in ·this work, no aluminium inser·ts ~dere put in the thermo-
couple grooves. 
The temperature profile in the thermocouple groove 
obtained when using the one groove configuration (Figure l-3A) 
is exactly ·the same as that obtained when using the three 
groove configuration (Figure l-3B) . The araldite-specimen 
interfacial temperatures are the same in both cases too. 
Runs 12 and 16 verify these statements. For instance, in run 
12, ·the ternpe:~ra-tlue at 0. 4 7 6nun from the bot:. tom of the g-roove 
is 0 45.13 c. This is exactly the same temperature indicated 
in the three groove configuration (run 16) at the same groove 
position. In the experimental set-up, the three groove 
configuration is thus adopted (justifications for this choice 
of configuration is presented in the next section) . 
Three shallow thermocouple grooves (run 13), do not give 
very good estimates of the true surface temperatures. They 
give far worse estimates than run 16 (that is, the adopted 
configuration for the experimental set-up). In run 13, the 
temperature indicated at a depth of 0.476mm from the bottom 
of the shallow thermocouple groove is 45.10°C. This is as 
compared to 45.13°c for run 16, and 45.14°C for the true 
surface temperature, run 15. 
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One deep groove (simulation) gives the desired result, 
subject to t.he measuring junction being placed less t.han 
0.476mm from the bott.om of the groove. At this clistance from 
the bottom of the groove, the temperature is equal to the 
surface tempera tu.r·e. From run 14, at a distance of 0. 4 7 6mm 
from the bottom of the groove, the indicated temperature is 
45.14°C which is the correct surface temperature. Run 7 
shows that for a deep groove, the other linear dimensions, 
that is, the width of the solid material on either side of the 
groove needs to be large before the surface temperature can 
be attained at the bottom of the groove. In run 7, a deep 
narrow groove with the other linear dimensions small is 
considered. The ~rue surface temperature is close to 44.13°C, 
but the indicated temperature at the bottom of the groove 
is close to 44.75°C. 
Re_l iab iL.:i!:'L_9_!__t_~~--~~ u ~ns 
Numerous simulation runs were devised to verify the 
vali~ity and accuracy of the computer solutions. Apart from 
the simulation runs already discussed above (runs 1 to 16) 
in which different problems were solved, many other runs were 
performed with the following condi i.:ions: 
(1) different initial and boundary conditions 
(2) different tolerances of the temperature accuracies, 
that is, the tolerances were sometimes put as low as 10- 6 
(3) different grid sizes (in the runs 1 to 16, different 
sizes were used) 
(4) different relaxation parameters - the problem was 
solved both by overrelaxation, that is, W greater than 1 and 
less than 2; and by underrelaxation, W was put at 0.8 
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In all case::>, t.hc:J computed ternpera(:ures had converged 
and the heat balances satisfied. Since the computer 
program converged under all these trying conditions, the 
program was verified. 
1.6.3.4.9 Optimal approximations 
Although one deep thermocouple groove (run 14) gave a 
better approximation of the true surface temperature (see 
below) in the experimental set-up (~hapter 2), three grooves 
were used (exactly as set out in run 16) . The three groove 
configuration was chosen for three primary reasons. 
(l) More thermocouple wires could be put in the three 
grooves (9 thermocouples) , and as the grooves were spread 
over a large area of ·the aluminium plates, they gave a better 
es·tima·te of the temperature of ·the aluminium plate. By 
having more t.hermocouple wires, inherent experimental errors 
(for example, the uncertainty in t.he exac·t positions of the 
measuring junctions in the grooves) were averaged (smoothed) 
out. 
(2) The experiments undertaken using the guarded hot 
plate apparatus were based on the asswnption that uni-
directional heat flow existed (section 1.6.1.6). To verify 
this assumption, the temperatures at various positions of 
the aluminium plates were required. The three groove 
configuration fulfilled this requirement. 
(3) The temperatures indicated in the three groove 
configuration were not far removed from the true surface 
temperatures (and also those indicated by the one groove 
configuration) bearing in mind that thermocouple circuits 
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at their best pc""rfornw.nces 9ive tempe:r:atures a.ccura.te L:o 
. l . 0 0 2° Wl·t nn + . C. 'rhis fi9ure was also t.he indicated maximum 
deviation from the true surface temperature in the groove 
(discussed above - runs 11 to 16) at temperatures between 
45.14°C and 43.0°C. (These are typical experimental 
temperatures for l;)" perspex as the specimen - experimen·ts 
series A.) 
1.6.3.5 Thermal Contact Resistance 
At the interface between two materials held together in 
unbonded contact, there is a resistance to heat flow due to 
imperfect contact. This thermal resistance between the two 
surfaces is called the contact resistance. In the experi-
mental set-up used in this work (Chapter 2), the specimen 
(usually perspex) is in contact with the hot and cold 
aluminium plates of the hot guarded plate apparatus. As a 
result, there are contact resistances between the specimen 
and ·the aluminium plates. Estima!::es of the magnitudes and 
hence importance of these resistances were required. 
1.6.3.5.1 Prior work on thermal 
contact resistance 
Although the thermal conduction contribution to heat 
transfer at contacts has been recognised for a long time, the 
amount of scientific and engineering work performed to under-
stand this problem has been fairly limited. 
Cetinkale and Fishenden (130) are among some of the 
earliest workers in this field. They described measurements 
of the thermal contact conductance for steel, brass and 
aluminium surfaces ground to various degrees of roughness, 
8 1. ,) 
and with air, spindle oil, or glycerol between the contacting 
surfaces. They measured the contact conductances for a range 
of contact pressures. Reasonable agreement was also obtained 
between t.he experimenl-:al results and an approximate analytical 
solution for which the surface roughness, the thermal 
conductivities of the metal and fluid, the applied pressure, 
the hardness of the softer metal, and the mean contact 
temperature must be known. 
Other investigators worthy of note who have dealt with 
this subject in detail include: Fried (131), Fenech and 
Hohsenov7 ( 13 2) and Mikic (13 3 ,13 4) . A thorough review of the 
subject of interfacial resistance is dealt with more recently 
by Fried E. in Tye's book (135). 
1.6.3.5.2 Method of estimating the 
thermal contact resistance 
Heat transfer through an interface takes place by 
combined mechanisms of conduction across true contact points, 
conduction across entrapped interstitial fluid, and radiation 
across interstitial gaps. Resulting overall conductance of 
the joint is therefore a function of the materials in contact 
(conductivity, surface finish, flatness, and hardness), the 
contact pressure, the mean temperature and heat flux across 
joint, the nature of interstitial fluid (liquid, gas, vacuum), 
and the presence of oxide films. 
Various publications (51,132) have presented graphs of 
thermal interface conductance dcttC\ for various materials under 
different conditions. None of the conditions or the data 
presented simulated the experimental conditions used in this 
work. As a result, using the guarded hot plate apparatus 
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with perspex us tl1e specimens, experiments were performed to 
try to determine the surface contact conductance in this 
work. The details and results of these runs will be presented 
in Chapters 3 and 4. * However, ~riefly the runs consisted 
of measuring the thermal conductivities of perspex pieces 
with no lubrication on them, and then lubricating them with 
a light oil on both faces and measuring the thermal 
conductivities again. The light oil film provided good 
thermal contact between the specimens and the aluminium 
plates. The differences in thermal conductivities between 
the two runs should have given estimates of the effects of 
surface conductances. As will be seen in Chapter 4, no 
significant difference bet~een the runs resulted. Conse-
quently, no estimate of the surface contact resistance was 
obtained. 
1.6.3.6 Concluding Remarks on Surface 
Temperature Measurement 
Since the thermal contact resistance is small and can 
be neglected, the only source of error in determining the 
temperatures of the specimens is in the measurement of 
surface temperature. By careful design, the thermocouple 
measuring junctions can be made to monitor the surface 
* In Laboratory experiments in the Chemical Engineering 
Department, University of Canterbury involved with measuring 
surface temperatures of apparatus using thermocouples 
attached to copper contact shoes, it had been found that 
silicone grease between the copper shoe and the surface being 
measured significantly increased the accuracy of the 
measurements. 
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temperature to within ~ 0.02°C of the true value. From the 
numerical simulation runs, the opt.imi.i.l number of t.herrnocouple 
grooves was found to be three, and the best location of the 
measuring junctions was found to be at a distance of not more 
than 0.476rnm from the bottom of the 2.38mm square groove. 
l. 7 CONCLUSION 
To analyse the cavity problem fully, separate experi-
mental measurements of gas conduction, solid conduction and 
radiation heat flows are required. As research into the 
cavity problem continued, it became clear that a complete 
solution to the problem would ~ake years to complete. As a 
result, the work oUtlined ~n this thesis was directed at 
providing the theoretical and experimental basis for future 
work. 
The experimental apparatus was designed, built and 
tested. The discrepancies between the experimental and the 
theoretical results varied between 2 and 26%. The experi-
mental error was 12%. 
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CI-fAP'J'ER 2 
EQUIPMEN'r 
2. 1 'f.'H.E APPARl\'l'US AND KXPEJ.<I tvtEN'l'AL '['ECI-IN 
In the tests it WdS necessary to generate, control, 
and measure the following systems: thermal conductivity of 
specimen material, heat flux, isothermal faces, cell 
orientation (shape and size as well), and material (type 
and thickness). 
2.2.1 GENERAL RE~\RKS 
(1) Maximum and minimum working temperatures - two 
different types of guarded hot plate apparatus are 
described in the literature (6). The low temperature 
guarded hot plate, which has metal surface plates and a 
definite guard gap, is generally used for measurements over 
the approximate temperature range 90° to 600°K. The high 
temperature guarded hot plate, which may or may not have 
metal surface plates, and may or may not have a definite 
guard gap, is ordinarily used for measurements whe:r:e the hot:. 
plate temperature is greater than 550°K and less than 
0 1350 K. In this work, the low temperature guarded hot plate 
apparatus was used since t:he ma-terials available~ locally 
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were of the building-, refrigeration r and. other constructional 
varieties (temperature range 200 to 400°K) . 
(2) As previously mentioned (Chapter 1), it is 
practically impossible to distinguish between the solid 
conduction contribution to the total heat transferred and 
the the~ rmal radiEltion conl.·.:r: ibu tion cxpe:c inK~ntally in tlH?. 
cavity problern, 1\n such 1 the c~xperimen b; had to bt:?. des:Lc:rned 
so that they could be pc:"rfonned in two parts. 'l'he first 
part of each experiment:.al ~;er:ies of runs was concerned with 
meaEmr ing heat t:.c<:msfer rates in an opaque solid ~ where 
solid conduc.":!tion is i:he only mechanism of heat t:r:ansfer. 
The second part of the experiments also measured the rates 
of heat. t..rc:msfer for the same 'l:emperature differences as 
those used in the first part, the difference being that 
holes were drilled in the opaque solids to induce radiation 
and gaseous conduction. For different temperature 
differences, hole sizes, thicknesses of material and 
materials, different ratibs of radiation to solid conduction 
were obtained. Hence the radiation and solid conduction 
contributions to the total heat transferred could be 
assessed. 
As a result, the apparatus was designed so that: 
(a) it could accommodate various sizes of mal:erials 
(spec imf.HlB) 
(b) dismantling and assembling of the test stack could 
be done quickly and easily 
2. 2. 2 DESIGN CONSIDERl\TIONS OF LO'i-7 ~rEMPERA'l'URE GUARDED 
BO'l' PLN['E 
The general features of the metal surfaced guarded hot 
plate are shown schematically in Figure 2-4. 
2.2.2.1 Design of the Plates 
The materials of construction of the plates had to 
withstand the operating temperatures. As the maximum 
operating temperature is 600°K, most metals would suffice. 
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'l'h(~ pla tcs .had to be; 
(a) of sufLi.ci(~nl: t.h:i.c.kne.ss such t.hat 1:J<u:·ping would 
not re:3ult 
(b) made of non·- co:rroc1inq metal of h.iqh thermal 
cond uct:i v .i. t:y 
(c) of constant surface properties - the emissivity 
of the plates had to be of constant value during the 
experimental runs 
(d) rigid enough to retain their linear dimensions 
and flatness during all operating conditions 
Other design considerations for the plates include: 
(i) methods of attaching the heating elements to the 
hot plates so that the electrical power dissipated could be 
divided evenly between the two specimens 
(ii) adequate cooling for the heat dissipated by the 
hea'l:ing elements 
( . . . ) :LJ.l met~JdA of attaching thermocouple wires to both 
the hot and cold pJ.ates 
2.2.2.2 Design of the Heating Circuit 
The various components used in the heating circuit had 
to: 
(a) withstand the operating temperatures 
(b) provide a steady heat input into the hot plates; 
this electrical supply is required not to interfere with 
the operations of the thermocouple wires 
(c) provide enough electrical power to heat both the 
central metering section and the guard ring ureas of the 
plates 
Methods of measuring the electrical power had also to 
be considered. 
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2. 2. 2. 3 Su:r:LlcE~ lf'empe:r:at:ure .Hea:::mr :Lng 
The analyses of surface temperature measurement errors 
in Chapter 1 have shown some procedures that should be 
followed in order to obtain better estbnates of surface 
temperatures. These procedures and the specifications of 
surface temperature measuring given in the A.S.T.M. 
Standard Cl77-71 (5) are considered as the design require-
ments in ascertaining the correct surface temperature 
measurements in the experiment. They are summarised as 
follows: 
(1) Use the smallest possible installation (thermo-
couple wires and grooves) to avoid perturbation errors. 
(2) Bring the thermocouple wires away from the 
junction along an isotherm for at least 20 wire diameters 
to reduce conduction errors. The use of thin thermocouple 
wires or thermocouple wires w:L l:h low t.herrnal conduct:.i vi"cy 
will also reduce this error. 
(3) Locate the measuring junction, as mentioned in 
Chapter 1, at the optimal position. 
(4) Design the installation so that it causes a 
minimum disturbance of change in the emissivity o:E the 
surface, to avoid changes in radiative heat transfer. 
( 5) Design the installa_·tion no that. the t-:otal response 
is fast enough to cause negligible lag for the transients 
expected in service. 
( 6) Heduce ·the thermal resistance be·tween the measuring 
junction and the surface to as low a value as possible. 
Other design considerations of surface temperature 
measuring include: having enough thermocouple wires in the 
central section of the plates, and also having a means of 
findinq t.he l~.c_-mperatu.n:~ difft;rc~nc('S bt.JI:\vecn the'\ cc~nb:·a.L 
f>ect:ion and the guan::t ring art::~ as. 
2. 2. 2. 4 Sample T<.E?quiremen ts 
'l1 he test s<un:plE) should be composed of t\vo similar 
pieces (specimens) of a requisite uniform thickness and 
cross-section. These pieces should be as flat as possible 
so that intimate contact between specimens apd plates can 
be achieved. 'I'he physical properties of the specimens must 
be constant over the operating temperature range, for 
example, the moisture content should be constant, and so 
should the linear dimensions. The specimens should have a 
low thc~rmal conductivi·t·.y so tha·t adequa·te temperature 
differences can be achieved. As holes will be drilled in 
the specimens, they need to be machineable. 
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These pieces (specimens) should be cut so that they 
represent areas equivalent to the central and guard sections 
respectively. This serves two purposes: 
(1) The area, A, used in the calculation of the 
thermal conductivity (conductance) is clearly defined in 
terms of the side of the central pic~ce rather than including 
an additional half the gap width. 
(2) Radial conduction is reduced and a more uniform 
temperature distribution throughout. the sample can be 
maintained. 
2.2.2.5 Miscellaneous Design Requirements 
- Provide means for (i) imposing a reproducible constant 
pressure of the plates against the specimens to promote good 
thermal contact. (ii) measuring the effective thicknesses 
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and othc~r l.inca:r: d.imEmsions of the ::rpecimens. 
' 'l !" '! ' \ t 1 ·~· Provlc e lnf')cU1~3 o:c rec uc:ul<J .1ea · .asses from the ou.ter 
edges of the guard section and the specimen. 
- Provide a cabinet or enclosure to surround the 
guarded hot plate. This enclosure should maintain the 
desired interior air temperature and the dew point in order 
that condensation is prevented. It also must allow the 
heat generated in the enclosure to escape at a sufficj.ent 
rate at the operating temperatures. 
2.3 DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
The general layout of the installation is shown in 
Figures 2-1 and 2-2. Electrical energy is supplied into the 
guarded hot plate apparatus from the mains A.C. supply 
through an A.C. regulator and a D.C. regulator. This power 
input is measured using a digital voltmeter and a digital 
ammeter. U~:;.:i.ng the nine thermocouple wires on e21.ch face of 
the isothermal plates, the temperature of each plate is 
known by monitoring the thermocouple wire outputs using a 
Cambridge Laboratory precision potentiometer. The thermo-
couple measuring circuit is shown in detail in Figure 2-9. 
The environmental cond.it:ionG are kept cons·tant by inunersing 
the guarded hot plate set in a stainless box in a well 
stirred water thennostatic bath kept at 31°C. The thermo-
static bath is kept at this constant temperature by using 
cooling coils (from t:ho main cold water supply), an immersion 
hea·ter 1 and a bias heat.er connec Led to a temperature 
controller. Since the room in which the experiments were 
performed was air conditioned ( :t·oom t.emperature was 
0 ) . ' ' ' d + 3 c , all the thermocouple clrcult Junctlons were assume 
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LEGEND FOR FIGURE 2-5 
1. Thermostatic water bath 
2. Stirrer assembly 
3. Controlled heater 
4. Main water bath heater 
5. Therrnister probe connected to temperature controller 
6. Water 
7. StainJ.ess steel box (enclosure) containing the 
guarded hot plate 
8. Polystyrene edge insulation 
9. Polystyrene studs 
10. Air contained in the box 
11. Cold aluminium plate 
12. Test specimen 
13. Hot aluminium plate 
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to bE~ at the: sc:unc tc.rnpc::r.atu.re. 
The individual equipment items are presented below. 
2, 3. l LOI'J 'l'Ei''ll?EHA'l'URE GUA.RDED HO'r J?LA'l'E 
The major part o:E the equipment: u~;ed in this work 
consisted of the low temperature guarded hot plate apparatus. 
This apparatus was adapted from one designed by Gilbo (2) 
in 1957. It meets the requirements of the A.S.T.M. method 
Cl77. The guard heaters used to ensure uni-directional heat 
flow in the A.S.T.M. method are replaced by an envelope hot 
plate (Figure 2-4). Also the isothermal heat sink provided 
by a circulating liquid in the A.S.T.M. method is now 
provided by enclosing the· outer faces of the conductivity 
cell in sheets of high conductivity material (aluminium) and 
placing the whole unit inside a stainless steel box, in a 
tank of coolant (Figure 2-5). 
2.3.1.1 Hot Plate 
The general features of the aluminium hot plate are 
shown in Pigure 2·-7. The aluminium plates are 398.5mm sq·uare, 
and are of t.hicknesses 6.35mm (!;) 11 ) on either sid.e of t.he 
3 .lrnm diameter pyrot.enax heating cable. The meterec':l. central 
section and the guard section are of almost equal area and 
are r3epa.ra:ted by a gap of 1. 6mm ( 1/lG") . rrhe metered central 
section is 200mm square with a set of nine thermocouple 
wires (36 gauge copper-constantan) in accurately machined 
(150mm x 2.38mm x 2.38mrn) grooves. ~~he poL>itions of the 
thermocouple wires in the grooves are shown in Figure 2-7. 
The measuring junction of each thermocouple pair was placed 
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f.:.:tce~'' of tho <:~.Juminium hot plat.c W!:~n~ machined to 'I.N'ithin 
+ 0.03n® (0.001''). Heat was supplied to the hot plate by 
30 metres of pyrotcnax heating cable (specifications in 
sect. ion 2. 3, 3) .. •rhe cable \vas kept a cons ta.nt dL:'lt1ll0 : ter by 
the aluminium studs shown in Figure 2-7B. 
2.3.1.2 Cold Plate 
A section through the aluminium coJ.d plates is shown 
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in F'igure 2·-8. 'I'he heat. sink (aluminium cold guarded plates) 
is made from bvo sheets of aluminium 3 9 8, Smm x 3 9 B. 5mrn x 
6.35mm. These two sheets of aluminium were held together by 
eight aluminium screws on the outer edges of the plates, and 
by metal-to-metal adhesive in the centre of the plates. As 
in the hot plates, a metered central section and a guard 
section were provided. In fact, the plan view of each heat 
sink ('E' in Figure 2-4) is exactly the same as the plan 
view of the hot guarded plai:es (Figures 2--6 and 2~·7), 
2.3.1.3 Miscellaneous Plate Detaj_ls 
The cold plate construction described above vws found 
to provide adequate cooling for the temperatures desired. 
The cold aluminium plates maintained a lower uniform temp-
erature than that of the heating unit by th~rmal air 
insulation provided on the outermost faces. Polystyrene 
edge insulation was provided as shm~m in Figure 2·-5. 
Polystyrene insulation was not used all around the apparatus 
because of the low temperature drops across the specimens 
(perBpex especially). Consequently, to get la.rge temperature 
drops, air was used as the thermal insulator. Experimental 
runs with fibreglass insulation right around the apparatus 



























































F .i.q un~ 2·-· 3 c·:hows the quardc:.d hot plate:: apparatus 
aB~>qmbled. 'l'hc'. ,J_l umini um fmpport c.ros~~bars (one on top and 
the other at the bottom) are used for providj.ng (a) 
ri(ridity to the assernblt•d d.pparat:us and (b) good thermal 
contact between the aluminium platE-!:3 and the ~:.;pecirnens. 'l'he 
plates are held together by using 1. 6mrn ( 1/16 11 ) s ta.:i.nle~:;s 
steel studs of varying lengths according to the thickness 
of the specimens. The studs are in 6.35mm (~'') holes so 
that they do not touch the aluminium plates. If they tou.ched 
the aluminium plates, they would provide thermal short 
circuits for the heat flows. 
Figure 2-6 shows the apparatus dismantled. 
2. 3, 2 TEMPERATUFE ME.ASURING EQUIPMEN'r 
The.'" su:r::Ea.ce temperatures of the guarded hot plate 
apparatu:=; were mea.sured using copper··constantan tl:tennocouple 
Wlres. The reference junction, room, and water bath 
temperatures were measured by mercury-in~glass calibrated 
th(~rmorneters. 
2.3.2.1 Thermocouple Wires 
'l'he thermocouple wires used. were numbered from 1 to 3 7. 
Number 37 wa.s the reference junction pair (Figure 2·-9) • 
Apart from showing the unassembled plates, Figure 2-6 also 
shows the guarded hot plate laid out in order of assembly. 
The thermocouple wires attached t:o t.he cold aluminium plates 
shown on the right in Figure 2-6 were numbered 1 to 9. The 
wires fixed on the top of the hot plate in Figure 2-6 were 
numbered 10 to 18. Those on the bottom of this plate were 
numbered 19 to 27. The wires attached to the cold plate 
shmvn on the left (with the aluminium st:uds in the Figure) 
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were numbered 28 to 36. 
36 gauge copper Wlre was used as the positive J.eg of 
each pair and con.stn.ntan as the negative~ leg. 
wire \;Jas co·l:ton~covered as supplied by Br.iLi.sh D:r:ive.r: Ha:cTis 
Company Limited, For thermocouple wires numbered 1 to 32, 
36 gauge cotton-covered constantan wires was used, and for 
wires numbered 33 to 37, 39 gauge cotton-covered constantan 
wire wa.s u::>ed, The differences between the resultJ.ng 
thermocouple pairs are discussed in the calibration section. 
2.3.2.2 Thermocouple Circuit 
Figure 2-9 shows the thermocouple circuit used. For 
ease of numbering the me~suring junctions associated with 
each thermocoupJ.e pair, a measuring counter 'i' is used in 
For thermocouple wires numbered 1 to 9, 1 = 1; 
for wires 10 to 18, i = 10; for wires 19 to 27, i = 19; and 
for th(-;rmocouplc-; wi:t(~s numbered 28 to 32, i = 28. 'I'he 
terminal block tJ·1ree ml' \:res a. way from the measuring junctions 
was maintained at a uniform temperature by insulating with 
polystyrene and fibreglass iw:;ulat.ion. All the junctions 
including one from the reference junction were brought to it. 
Copper win~s wex:e t.hen led to the in~>ulated double pole 
selector switch and on to the potentiometer. 
2.3.~.3 Thermocouple Circuit Equipment 
The thermocouple selector switch is a 'CROPICO' - 2 
pole, 50 position manual rot:.a.ry swit.ch with a motorised option 
which was not used. The switch has gold-silver alloy 
contacts on copper studs ensuring low invariable contact 
resistance and negligible thermal emfs. This switch is 
model S.P.2, inst.nunent number 20085 and was supplied by 
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C:r:oyd.on Precision :Cnst:nJHH.mt Company, 
The potentiometer used for measuring l:he thcrmocou~le 
wire on tpu ts wa.:c; a Camb.r icl.ge Labo.1·atory preciE-J ion 
lOB 
potentiomeLt:~r, t:ype 44228" 'J1 hi!'; potentiomc:d·.er was des:Lgm~d 
primarily for the measurement of d.c. potentiRls up to 
lOlmV. Two potential dials are provided. The main potential 
dial controls a. multi-·point switch that has 100 steps of lmV, 
each step being defined by a light, positive 'click stop', 
The contact surfaces of the switch are plated with rhodium. 
The fine potential dial, controlling a calibrated slide wire, 
has a range of -0.05mV to +1.05mV, giving an overlap of 
0. OSmV above and .below each step of the main potential dial. 
It is divided at intervals of 0 ., OlmV, allowing es t.imations 
of 0.002mV, and can be turned continuously through maximum 
back to minimum reading. 
The galvanometer fitted with the potentiometer was 
disconnected from the pot.entiomete:n· terminals by removable 
links. A Kipps-Zonen galvanometer with about twenty times 
the sensitivity of the Cambridge galvanometer was connected 
to the potentiometer terminals. The Kipps-Zonen ('microva') 
galvanometer used had a full scale deflection of 20cm for a 
measuring range of 2 microamps at an internal resistance of 
125 ohms. 
The specifications of the potentiometer can be summarised 
c1~3 follows: 
Range: lO.lmV 
Voltage Subdivisions: 100 steps of JmV (main dial) 
110 divisions of O.OlmV over 
range of -0.05 to ·~1.05@n 
(fine dial) 
Accuracy: + 0.1% or~ slidewire division (O.OOSmV), 
whichever is the greater 
Discrimination: 0.002mV 
Resistance~ 200 ohms/V 
2.3.2.4 Reference Junction 
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The reference junction built was based on the constant 
temperature ice bath model E962 designed by the Rosemount 
Engineering Company Ltd. The reference junction set-up is 
shown in Figures 2-1 and 2-10. The ice bath consists of a 
3.5 litre dewar flask, su~rounded by polystyrene insulation. 
'I'he dewar :flask is 200mm deep and is of 150mm inside 
diameter. Distilled water and flaked ice made therefrom are 
used as the bath medium. The reference junction thermo-
couple wires are contained in a 3mm O.D. x 2nun I.D. glass 
tube. 'I' .he ·tub(~ is tapered to lmm 0, D. at ·t:he measuring 
junction end. The reference junction thermocouple pair was 
i@nersed to a d(3pth of 150nun. 
Agitation of the ice bath medium was not required (see 
section 2.4). The ice bath temperature was measured by a 
calibrated mercury-in-glass (-20°C to +20°C) thermometer. 
2.3.3 ELECTRICAL POWER SUPPLY EQUIPMENT 
The maximum available d.c. voltage (power) supply was 
50 volts. As a result, when more than 50 volts was required, 
the flow diagram shown in Figure 2-2 had to be modified. The 
d.c. regulator was replaced by a rheostat (variac). The 
supply to the hot guarded plate was then regulated 230 volts 
a.c. mains supply. 
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A Redfern regulated power supply series 51/3, 0-SO 
hot plate. This unit converts 230 volts a.c. 50 cycles to 
50 volts cl.c. at 20 amp~3. 'I'he lit1.e voltage :cegulation is 
2:0. 01% , and the:! maximum ripple if; lmV RMS, 
Direct current was the preferable power supply because 
it can be more accurately measured and is Inore steady than 
a.c. supply •. 
2.3.3.2 A.C. Regulated Power Supply 
When a.c. power was required, the Sorenson a.c. voltage 
regulator model LT-1000-25 (used as the first stage voltage 
regulator in the d.c. circuit (Figure 2-2)), was used for 
the power supply to the hot plate. 
The specifications of the Sorenson are: 
Input Voltage: 230 volts a.c. mains 
Output Voltage: 220-240 volts a.c. adjustable 
Regulation Output: + 0.1% for changes in input voltage 
+ 0.01% for changes in load current 
Distort.ion: 3% 
Time Constant: 0.1 second 
Power Factor Range: 0.9 leading to 0.7 lagging 
2.3.3.3 Heating Element 
Pyrotonax heating cable model HCH-lL-500 was used in 
heating the hot plates. The specifications for heating 
cable are! 
Cable Diameter: 3.lmm 
He!.:lista.nce: 0 0.5 ohms per metre at 20 C 
1.17. 
Maximum Working Temperature: 
Maximum Voltage: 600 volts 
2. 3. 3. 4 Pow<.:;J: Measu:ci.nq In.·:;l:ruments 
Two Data Precision Co:t,porat:Lon mini.-:lture dig.i..t.al 
multimeters model 245 were used to measure the current and 
voltage into the aluminium hot plates. 
'l'hese 4~~ digit mul timeters a:ce for measuring d. c. or 
a.c. voltage, d.c. or a.c. current, or res1stance with 
0.005~ resolution in 21 ranges and 100% overrange. 
2.3.4 AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 
2.3.4.1 The Thermostatic Bath 
The tank containing the cooling water was made out of 
sta.inless steel. The tank is Slcm x SJ.cm x 5lcm, 'l'he 
agitation of the water in the tank was achieved by using a 
lOcm, 6 blade impeller driven by a 100 watt n~tor. The 
tank wan ins ul<xLed by G. 3 5mm thick polystyrene. all around 1 
with t.he top covered :by G. 35mrn thick sheets of perspex. 
The temperature of the water in the tank was kept at a 
constant value by using a proportional controller. The 
maximum power output of the controller was 1500 watts. The 
controlled immersion heater had a resistance 50.5 ohms while 
t:he main uncontrolled ·wate:r: heu ter had a resistance of 
35.6 ohms. The temperature sensor connected to the controller 
was a thermistor probe of resistance 10 kilo-ohms. 
The stainless steel container (box) for enclosing the 
guarded hot plate apparatus under water was made out of 14 
gauge stainless steel. The box was of dimensions 44.5cm x 
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15,2t\crn x 4t\,r)cm. 'rl10~ flanqed cover: of the box had a 
1.91cm I.D. x 15cm stainless t.ub(~ for pcl~>c'>in~J the thc;rmo-· 
couple wireB in and out. of the box. rehe box was ma<.1e wa.t:e.r 
t.ight by usinq a ga.sk('""t, qask.et-·sealing compound, and 18 
bolts in the f 1ange assec)mbly, 
'I'he t.hcrmostaU.c bath J.s shown in Figu:r:e 2·-11. 
2. 3. 4, 2 Ivl:Lscellaneous Equipm(mt 
During the experimental runs, to establish when 
steady-state conditions had been attained, a graphical 
output from a thermocouple pair was obtained on a Kipps and 
Zonen BDS recorder. The micrograph BD5 was primarily 
designed for recording a 0ide range of currents and voltages 
from 20nA and 20 microVolts full scale deflection up to 
O.lmA and 0.1 volts full scale deflection. The accuracy of 
this recorder is better than 0.5% f.s.d. 
During the experimental runs in which a.c. power was 
used, the transformer used to reduce the mains voltage from 
230 volts to the desired value, was a Yokohama Electric 
Works Ltd, Voltac-type-SB-5, 0 to 260 volts, 5 amp variac. 
The thicknesses of all the specimens were measured using 
a micrometer screw gauge. The other linear dimensions were 
measured using a steel ruler. 
2. 3. 5 f3PECH!LENS 
Polymethyl methacrylate (perspex) was the prj.mary 
material used. Other materials used were durotherm (asbestos 
cement board), particle board, syndanyo board, and poly-
styrene (to a less extent). In the calibration runs, rubber 

llil 
and cork .board were also u::H=:d but tlH~se wen~ aba.ndorwd. 
F'i9ure 2-<L2 shovlS some of t.he spec i.rn(~ns u:::ed in the E::x.ped.~­
ments. The specimens shown in the Figure have all had holes 
driLLed in them. The ::; ·' 64mm thick perspex shc~et a.lr>o ~.;ho~vs 
the aluminiu.m foils put: in ·the hoh~E: in an attempt to reduce 
radiation in the holes. 
The specimens were all cut to the same size as the 
guarded hot plate, that is, 398.5mm square. The nominal 
specimen thicknesses were~ 6.35mm, 12.7nm1, and 19.05mm. 
The actual thicknesses of the individual plates are in the 
Appendix. 
2. 4 gl:\_I~~BR~TJON __ _(_)~~~--:g_QILIJC0_~NT 
All the~ equipment used in this work was testc~d and 
calibrated prior to the main experimental runs (runs 1 to 
7 3 8) • 
2.4.1 CALIBHA.TION OF THERMOCOUPLES 
The calibration of a thermocouple consists of the 
determination of its electromotive force (emf) at a 
sufficient number of known temperatures so that, with some 
accepted means of interpolation, its emf will be known over 
the entire temperature range in which it is to be used. The 
process requires a standaxd thermometer to indicate temp-
eratures on a standard scale, a means for measuring the emf 
of the thermocouple, and a controlled environment in which 
the thermocouple and the standard can be brought to the same 
temperature. 
Much of the material described in this section including 
the techniques used are based on the methods of The National 
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Bureau of Standards (138) and The NationdJ. Physical 
Laboratories (139). Other usr~ful cal.i.~-
brat . .ion of thennoconplcf> are Bill.i.nq (140) r J.\mer:i.cctn 
Institute of Physics (118) and Baker (129). 
2.4.1.1 Working Standard 
The working standard used for the calj.bration of the 
thermocouple wires was the Rosemount Engineering Company 
platinum resistance thermometer model WS104. This thermo-
meter was calibrated by the National Physical Laboratory in 
England in 1970, and by the New Zealand Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research in late 1975. The former 
calibration was the more superior and complete. The latter 
was not conclusive, but it showed that the calibrations of 
1970 were still valid. The brief specifications are 
presented hc~re. 
Temperature Range: -l83°C to 500°C 
Ice Point Resistance: 25.4899 ohms 
:?.5,4893 ohm.s 
The results of the National Physical Laboratory 
calibrations are presented in the Appendix. 
2.4.1.2 Measurement of emf 
One of the factors in the accuracy of the calibration 
of a thermocouple, is the accuracy of the instrument used to 
measure ·the emf, In this work, the Cambridge potentiometer 
described in section 2.3.2.3 was used. 
2.4.1.3 Calibration Using Comparison Method 
The success of this method depends upon the ability of 
bringing the measuring junction of the thermocouple to the 
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same l::emperatm."c~ D.£> the clCt.ua.tin9 clement of the standard 
platinum resistance thermometer. 
The maximum service temperat:ure of perspex is B 0°c. As 
a re.:::;ult, the tcrnperatur<C.o range of the work carLi.ed out V/clS 
0 0 to 8 0 C, and conGequeni:ly 1 watl31:" was used as the bath 
medium. 
The bath used is the same one described in section 
2.3.4.1. The protection tube for immersion in the water 
bath isshown in Figure 2-13. The tube is drilled in a 
block of 70rnrn diameter x 360mm aluminium. 'l'he calibration 
zone is lOrnrn diameter by 245mn deep. Once the platinum 
resistance ·thermometer and ·the thermocouple wires have been 
inserted into it, the protection tube is filled with copper 
filings. 
The reference junction described in section 2.3.2.4 and 
a three litre commercial dewar flask (lOcm diameter x 40cm 
deep) were compared. Doth were found to be suitable for the 
calibration of the thermocouples. 
2.4.1.4 Procedure of Calibration Using the 
Comparison Method 
(1) The water bath and the aluminium protection tube 
were maintained at a temperature close to the calibration 
temperaturE::. 
(2) The reference junctions described above were set 
up. 
(3) The platinum resistance thermometer and the Model 
VLF 51A precision comparison bridge for resistance 
thermometry were set up. (Details in the Appendix.) The 
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various ~era checks on the compurison bridge were performed. 
(4) 'I'he ice poinl~ wa.s checked by insertinq the 
platinum resistance thermometer in the dewar flask. 
( 5) '.I'he platinum rc~sistance t:h<0nnomr3ter and the four 
thermocouple wires numbers 5, 23, 33 and 35 were J.nserted in 
t.he protection tube 'dhich waf-=; already immE'n.'sed in the water 
bath. Copper filings completely filled the calibration zone. 
The reference junction thermocouple wire (wire number 37) 
was put in the dewar flask (section 2.3.2.4). 
(6) The water bath was brought to the required bath 
temperature using the controller and the bath thermometer 
0 (± 0.1 C). To ascertain when steady-state conditions had 
been attained, a graphical output from the thermocouple 
wires was obtained on a Hitachi two pen recorder and also by 
monitoring visually the controller fluctuations and the water 
bath temperature. 
(7) Once steady-state was attained, the apparatus was 
left running in this condition for one hour. Monitoring the 
bath temperature with the thermometer and the Hitachi 
recorder was continued throughout this period. 
(8) After equipment had been at steady-state for one 
hour, the following were noted down: 
(a) the resistance ratio of the platinum 
resistance thermometer to the standard resister. This gives 
the bath temperature ex platinum resistance thermometer. 
(b) the thermocouple wire outputs in millivolts 
(c) the vmt:er ba·th teH1perature using the 1/lOth 
of a degree mercury-in-glass thermometer 
(d) the room temperature using the two wall 
thermometers 
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(e) coolinq v1a ter rate, bias l1c~<J.ter voJ. t:age, and 
the controller setting 
( 9) 'I' .he apparatus was again left x:unning at: the ~:; teady 
conditions for a further hour. Procedure steps 7 and 8 were 
repeated. 
(10) After two sets of readings were noted down for 
the same operating conditions, step 6 and the subsequent 
steps were repeated. 
The relationship between the temperature and emf of 
copper-constantan thermocouples has been very well estab-
o 0 lished in the literature in the range -190 C to +300 C 
(138,141). In the range O~C to l00°c, the relationship is 
a straight line. As a result, the calibration runs used 
in this work used water bath temperatures in the range 
2.4.1.5 Method of Interpolating Between 
Calibration Points 
After a thermocouple has been calibrated at a number of 
points, the next requirement is a convenient means of 
obtaining corresponding values of emf and temperature at 
other points. Various interpolating methods are available 
in the literature (118,138,141). 
For the copper constantan thermocouples used, the 
empirical relationship of the National Bureau of Standards 
(138) was used. 
e = aT + b'I' 2 + c ( 2···1) 
whe:r:e e -· emf in miLLivolts 
. 0 T - temperature ln C 
a and b are calibration const<;:mts 
c is also a calibration constant which should be 
equal t:o zero 
1 ;~o 
As mentioned in section 2.3.2, two different gauges of 
constantan wire were used in the experiment. Consequently, 
two calibration equations (and tables) resulted. Recall 
.. 
that thermocouple wires numbered l to 32 used 36 gauge 
constantan wire, whereas the wires numbered 33 to 37 used 
39 gauge constantan wire. The calibration equations 
obtained are: 
(a) for thermocouple wires 5 and 23: 
e = 0.02786 + 0.03712 T + 0.00004287 T 2 
(b) for thermocouple wires 33 and 35: 
e = -0.007268 + 0.03905 T + 0.00004037 T 2 ( 2 -· 3) 
2.4.1.6 Discussion of Calibration Uncertainties 
The several factors which contributed to the uncer-
tainties in the emf versus temperature relationships given 
above may be grouped into two kinds. 
2.4.1.6.1 Uncertainties which 
influenced the observations 
- the accuracy attained at each calibration point was 
dependent upon the degree to which the platinum resistance 
thermometer and the thermocouples were maintained at the 
same temperature 
- the accuracy of the platinum resistance thermometer 
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(the ice point was lhe only check) 
-· t~h('3 stability and homogeneity of the 36 g<:tuge v1ires 
- the accuracy of the emf measure (potentJ.ometer 
accuracy) 
2.4.1.6.2 Uncertainties due to 
interpolation between calibration points 
Interpolation between calibration points was based on 
the assumption that emf changes slowly and smoothly with 
temperature. Table 2-1 shows some temperatures obtained by 
evaluating equations 2-2 and 2-3 for experimental values of 
emf. The temperatures indicated by the platinum resistance 
thermometer are also presented. As can be seen from the 
results, the experimentally determined temperatures (the 
platinum resistance thermometer results) and the empirical 
(using interpolation equations) temperatures agree to within 
+ 0.04°C. This is also the accuracy to which thermocouple 
wires can be relied on to retain their calibration. 
'J'ABLE 2-1 
1.031 25.58 1. 0'71 
1.192 30.08 1. 204 
1. 437 36.16 l. 458 
1. 688 42.32 1. 718 
1. 856 46.39 1. 8905 


















'J:he Ame.r·ican f~ociel:y for 'J'estinq a.nd Mat:er.ials manual 
S'I'P 4 7 OA ( 14 2) presents a VEJ.ry good r<::>.v :Lew of uncertainties 
due to inb:c~rpolation bet\ve<~n calibra t.ion r)oin.ts. 
2.4.1.7 Concludinq Remarks 
The emf-temperature relationships for the two types of 
thermocouple wires used in this work are given in quadratic 
equation form (Equations 2-2 and 2-3). The relationships 
are also presented in tabular form in the Appendix. In the 
computation of experimental results in Chapter 4, the 
temperatures are found by solving the quadratic equations. 
The temperatures evaluat~d from the quadratic equations 
0 
are accurate to+ 0.04 C. 
2.4.2 CALIBRA'I'ION OF REFERENCE JUNCTION 
2.4.2.1 General Comments 
If a proper technique is used, the uncertainty in the 
reference juntion temperature can be made neqligibly small. 
With extreme care, the ice point can be reproduced to 
0 O.OOOlC (142). 
2.4.2.2 Working Standard 
The platinum resistance thermometer described in 
section 2.4.1.1 was the working standard. 
2.4.2.3 Calibration Method 
The reference junction described in section 2.3.2.4 was 
used. The flask was filled with ice and its temperature 
determined using the platinum resistance thermometer. The 
results obtained were also compared with those obtained when 
the commercial three litre flask was used. 
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Experimental runs were also performed in whicl1 a stirrer 
was used. The above procedure was repeated at different 
times of the day and on different days. 
2.4.2.4 Calibration Results 
A typical set of ice point determinations is shown 
below. 






















0 .. 000504 
The ice point readings with the reference junction media 
being stirred were not successful due to the stirrer motor 
noise causing fluctuations in the precision comparison bridge 
null meter. 
2.4.2.5 Concluding Remarks 
The reference junction used in all the experimental runs 
in this work was kept at 0°C (-0.008°C to 0.007°C). 
2.4.3 CALIBRATIONS OF INSTRUMENTS USED WITH 
THERMOCOUPLES 
The Cambridge potentiometer described in 2.3.2.3 was 
the instrument used to provide a measure of any unknown 
electromotive force. hs no standard potential measuring 
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instrument:. WcH> available, l:ho. ca..Ubrat.ion of the pot:ent:i.o·-
mE-~te:r co:m>isted of comparing· i U; emf outptlt:s acr<::d.nst those 
of other available potentiometers. 
Table 2-3 shows a typical set of results. PotenLJ.o-
meter 'A' represents the one used in the experiments, and 
'B 1 represents another cambridge potentiometer. 
'rABLE 2-·3 
[~-~~····"~~. ---~~ ~-~~~--~-·~~.~" Thermocouple Potentiometers Wire Number A B 
~-----~~~--=---=~~= -==~·~-....,r~·-~-"--""=="""".0'">--"""'""'""-' __ _ 
5 L 332mV 1. 335rnV 
23 1.332mV 1. 329mV 
33 1. 349mV 1. 34 SmV 
35 1. 349mV 1.3tl5mV 
r.· 
::> 1. 583mV 1.584rnV 
33 1. 608mV 1.605mv 
Numerous other test runs were performed to validate the 
readings indicated by the potentiometer. These i.ncluded 
comparing the potentiometer readings with those of a solar-
tron digital datalogger, and those shown by the Data 
Precision Corporation digital multimeters. 
'l1 he I<:ipps-Zonen gal vanorneter was, of course, not 
calibrated since it was used to indicate the presence of a 
current, and readings were only made when no perceptible 
current was passing through it. 
2.4.4 CALIBRATION OF POWER SUPPLY EQUIPMENT 
As the experiments were performed at steady-state, it 
was essential to have constant power supply. The regulations 
in the supply achieved are indicated in the various experi-
mental nms in the Appendix. Better reg-ulation was ach.icwed 
through isolation of all the electrical equipment via 
transformers. 
The two digital multimeters used for the current and 
voltage measurements were calibrated against a standard 
digital multimeter. For both meters and for all ranges, the 
indicated readings were exactly the same as those of -the 
standard. These calibration checks were undertaken at 
various stages of the experimental work. 
2.4.5 CALIBRATION OF PLATES 
In any guarded hot plate apparatus, it is absolutely 
essential to get the plates as identical as possible. 
2.4.5.1 Flatness of the Plates 
Trial experimental runs with unmachined perspex pieces 
were carried out (experiment series A- Chapter 3). It was 
found necessary to machine the perspex pieces due to the 
variations in t.h.icknesses of as received specimens. All 
the perspex specimens used in the experiments (series B and 
some of series A) were machined flat to within+ 0.03mm 
(0.001"). 
The flatness of the aluminium plates has already been 
discussed (section 2.3). 
2.4.5.2 Temperature Drops Across The Specimens 
One of the factors noted during pre-trial and trial 
runs was the difference in temperature drops between the two 
specimens ('a 1 and 1 b' in Figure 2··5) . For example, :r:esul ts 
shown in Table El. 
Ma.thern<o. tically, 
(mv ~ rnv ) 
10~10 1-·g 
:!_ ~:; not ec]ual to (mv c- mv ) 
1 9 - 2 7 2 B ·- ~ G 
where mvi-i+B is the average millivolt reading of thermo-
couple wires i l:o i+B. 
Equation 2-4 unfortunately held for all the runs. The 
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causes of the 'temperature-drop' differences could have been: 
(1) differences between the specimens 
(2) the assumption of even heat flux distribution 
between the two specimens not being true 
(3) different positions of the thermocouple wires 
(This was highly unlikely since each plate had nine 
different thermocouple wires.) 
(4) different external heat flow resistances 
(resistances due to insulation in the enclosure) 
(5) differences between the aluminium plates 
(6) arrangement of the apparatus - the positioning of 
the guarded hot plate in the enclosure and in the bath 
The above uncertainties were experimentally investigated. 
2.4.5.2.1 Determination of 'temperature-
drop' differences 
In an attempt to get the temperature drops across the 
specimens to be the same, an extensive experimental and 
theoretical program was undertaken. 
The uncertain·ty due to the specimen physical and chemical 
structures was minimised by cutting the perspex pieces from 
the same larqe sheet. During any set of experimental runs, :i.t 
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was also decided to do a check on the E'"fb::~ct. of the ~:3P<"cimen 
position in rc~lation t:o the aluminium plc1.tes, After each 
experimental run, the specimen positions were exchanged. In 
Figure 2-5, specimen 'a' was put where specimen 'b' was and 
vice versa. Readings were again taken. 
The hc~at flux distribution uncertainty was minimised by 
pu·tting aluminium studs in the hot plat:e (Figure 2--7) • 
Physical and chemical differences between the aluminium 
plates used were minimal. All the aluminium plates used in 
the guarded hot plate apparatus were made from the same sheet 
of material. 
The effect of the ext~rnal resistance on the temperature 
d~ops was investigated by using three types of insulation 
systems in the box. 
(i) sheets of polystyrene completely enclosed the 
guarded hot plate 
( i i) fibreglass insulation instead of polystyrene 
(iii) air was also used instead of polystyrene 
The use of plastic bags instead of the stainless steel 
box was also investigated unsuccessfully. The bags kept on 
getting torn regardless of the number used. 
The effect of the arrangement of the apparatus was 
thoroughly investigated. Using 6. 35mm ·thick perspex piecc~s, 
six arrang~nents were considered. With reference to Figure 
2-5, the side of the stainless steeJ. box nearest to the cold 
aluminium plate labelled lla was labelled Side 'a'. 
Run I - The apparatus was arranged as shown in Figure 2-5. 
However, the polystyrene studs ('9') were replaced by sheets 
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of polystyrene completeJ.y filling the box. 
~3~:~ I!_l ~· Same as nm II but at a different voltage Jnd 
current setting, consequently, different temperature drops. 
~~~~-l~ _ _IV ·· 'rhe guarded hot plate apparatus was rota ted 
inside the box. The cold alurniniwn plate llb was now 
closest to side 'a' of the stainless steel box. 
Run V - The same arrangement as run IV except that the 
specimens 'a' and 'b' were swapped. The former specimen was 
now closest to side 'a' of the box. 
Run VI - The same arrangement as run V except that the 
stainless steel box with all its contents was completely 
rotated during thi~ run. Side 'a' of the box was now 
closest to the stirrer assembly in Figure 2-5. 
2.4.5.2.2 Results of the positioning 
experiments 
'I'able 2·-4 shows: 
(a) the average temperature of each plate for all the 
six runs 
(b) the corresponding temperature drops across the 
specimens 
(c) the thermocouple wires used in determining the 
surface temperature 
~xeer.:i!!!e:Q!al Ql~sery_ation~ -· From the experimental results 
presented in Table 2-4, the following points arise: 
(1) The temperature of cold plate ll.a is always greater 
than that of cold plate llb. 
(2) Within the thermocouple calibration error limits 
(+ 0.04°C), the two hot aluminium plates 13a and l3b have 
TJI..BLE 2-4 
Results of Positioni,'1g Arra..'1gernent E:x:v'~rnnent:s 
I I Temperature of cold l Te.Ttpe:::=-ature of hot ~ Ternpera:ture 
j plate 13a I Drop Across 
i 
Te."l's_oera-ture of bot I 1 r-Tal1.perature of cold ~~ Ts.-nperature i Difference i,'1 
1 pla.te lla 
1
1
·. The.._-vmocouple Wires 
. nurnbers 1-9 
, Run j rr!J °C 
' 
I I 1.970 49.12 









plate 13b 1 plate llb U£OP Across l 'Ts.-nperat~e-
! 1
1 Specimen ~ The.,_.,~nocou-:ple Wires I Tne_rmocouple Wiresj 
ncr8bers 19-27 j 
- - ! Sn~.i--rte...YJ. i Drons 1 Tbe:rrrccouple 1;1hres ~ ._ l 
I numbers 10-18 numbers 28-32 I I 
I or' ! ~ mV ~ , mV 
2.051 51.06 1.94 (a) 2.050 51.04 1.950 48.64 2.40 (b) 0.46 
1.861 46.50 2.20 (a) 1.862 46.52 l. 762 44.10 2.42 (b) 0.22 
2.080 51.77 3.06 (a) 2.081 51.80 1.943 48.49 3.31 (b) 
2.075 51.66 3. 07 (a) 2.077 51.70 1.941 48.44 3.26 (b) 0.19 
2.071 51.56 3.07 (b) 2.072 51.58 1.939 48.40 3.18 (a) O~ll 
2.078 51.73 3.09 (b) 2.079 51.75 1.945 48.54 3.21 (a) 0.12 
l\ote: Tne letter it1 the brackets refers to the s~ccirne:n used. For e.xarnple: 
refers to the tsaperature drop across spe-cimen 'a 1 
refers to ~che tenperature drop across speciin2lJ. ~ b' 
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equal temperatures. Consequently, the even heat flux 
assumption was verJ.fied. 
(3) 'l'he tc:;mperature difference of the specimc~n held 
between plates lla and 13a is always less than that of the 
specimen held between plates llb and 13b. 'l'his naturally 
follows from points (1) and (2). 
(4) The more the insulation put in the box, the lower 
the temperature difference across the specimen. This point 
is further verified in Chapter 4. From runs II and III, as 
expected, the higher the working temperature, the higher the 
difference in 'temperature-drops' between the two specimens. 
2.4.5!2.3 Concluding remarks 
It was no·t possible to get the temperature differences 
across the specimens the same. Equation 2-4 was not able to 
be talsified. The insulation in the box was at first thought 
to have been the source of temperature differences between 
the ·two cold aluminium pla·tes lla and llb. This point was 
later nullified by ·the experimen·tal rum> •,vith duro-tlw.rm at 
high temperatures using both air insulation and fibreglass 
insulation. These results are discussed in Chapter 5. 
The 'temperature-drop' difference between any two speci-
mens was incorporated in the overall experimental error. 
2.5 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
2. 5.1 APPARA'l'US PP.J~PARATION 
Once the apparatus had been buLLt, tested and calibrated, 
the main experimental runs started. 
(1) A material (specimen) of correct thickness was 
chosen, usually perspex. 
( 2) 'l'wo p:Lecet> of the material 3 9 8. 5rnm squan~ W<::)l:·e 
cut from the same sheet. 
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(3) The pieces were machined to the same thickness to 
within"+ 0.03mm. The pieces were also marked so that they 
.could be distinguished. For example, 6, 35mm nominal thickness 
perspex pieces were marked 'plates 1 and 2'. 
(4) The correct length studs for clamping the guarded 
hot plate were screwed in the appropriate cold aluminium 
pla·te. 
2.5.2 ASSEMBLY OF APPARATUS 
(1) The marked specimens were put between the 
appropriate plates. 
(2) Using the four corner studs, the plates were 
clamped ligh·tly. 
(3) The guarded hot plate was then clamped firmly using 
the four middle studs and the support crossbars. The four 
corner studs were also tightened firmly. 
(4) The guarded hot plate was then put in the stainless 
steel box (enclosure) . 
(5) Using the gasket compound, the gasket, and 
eighteen bolts, the box was made water tight by bolting the 
flange cover on top. 
(6) The box containing the guarded hot plate was 
immersed in the water bath (Figure 2-11). 
(7) The water bath was brought to temperature (31°C) 
using the controller, bias heater, cooling water and the 
sti:rrer. 
The guarded hot plate was then connected to the electrical 
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power supply. The temperature of the guarded hot plate was 
monitored on the Kipps-Zonen BDS recorder. 
2. 5. 3 OPI"<;HA'I:'ION OF APPAEA'J'US 
'I' he op<?r.·a ting procedure~ VlcU> adopted from that out.l ined 
in the A.S.T.M. Standard Cl77-71. 
For any test, the temperature difference between the hot 
and cold surfaces of the specimen was adjusted by varying the 
power supply. From trial experimental runs using perspex, 
three voltage settings were chosen. These were 17 volts, 
35.4 volts and 44.6 volts. During later experimental runs, 
higher voltages (55 volts and 63 volts) were used. For other 
materials, syndanyo board, 'for example, 132 volts was one 
of the voltage settings used. 
The operating procedure was: 
(a) A voltage setting was chosen. The apparatus was 
left running at this setting until steady-state was attained 
(usually after 36 to 48 hours). 
(b) Once the Kipps-Zonen recorder indicated steady-
state, the following were noted down: 






the time of day 
the water bath temperature 
the reference junction temperature 
(v) the current and voltage - using the two 
digital multimeters 
(vi) all the thermocouple wire outputs (numbers 
1 to 36) using the Cambridge potentiometer 
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(vii) after all the thermocouple wire outputs were 
taken, steps ( i) to (v) werl~ aq a in repeated ~· (thus all t.he 
enviiorunental conditions were noted down before and after 
each set of millivolt readings) 
The above procedure ((i) to (vii)) was repeated every 
hour, thirteen times for every voltage setting. Note that 
after all the perspex experimental runs, the procedure was 
repeated every half hour and only eight times for durotherm, 
wood, syndanyo board and polystyrene runs. 
2. 5. 4 EXPERIMENTAL DETERl\1INA'l'IONS 
2.5.4.1 Thermal Conductivity 
Once a material had been chosen and prepared, its thermal 
conductivity was determined at various mean temperatures 
(various voltage settings). For example, the thermal 
conductivity of durotherm (plates 19 and 20) was determined 
at 66°C, 80°C, 92°C and 130°C. During some of t.he ther-mal 
conduc-U.vity determinat.ions, especially perspex runs, t:he 
positions of the specimens were altered by exchanging them 
exactly as described in run IV (section 2.4.5.2.1). The 
exchanging was a means of getting an estimate of the 
experimental error. 
2.5.4.2 Thermal Conductance 
Once the thermal conductivity of the material was known 
at various temperatures, the following procedure was adopted: 
(i) A hole size to be investigated was chosen. For 
perspex specimens, the initial hole size chosen was 30.5mm 
diameter. 
(ii) Holes were drilled in the specimen 1n a regular 
pat:.tc.t:n (~1CJUDxe pitch) as shown in l•'igurc 2 .. ·12. 
f iii) 'J'he then·nal conduc f::;,J.nc<~S of thc~ spec irncc:ns with 
holes in thc~rn were de!:.c0:nnined <'iS describc~d above (2.r5.3). 
( iv) 'rhe hole size in the £3pecimens was increased. 
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For perspex pieces, 35. 5mm dianH~t.er holes \vere used. Step 
(iii) was then repeat.ed. For perspex plat:es 5 and 6, 40.5mm 
diameter holes were also used. 
Fo:r: durotherm, only one size hole was used (34.925mm 
diameter) . 
2.5.4.3 Thermal Conductance With Aluminium Foil 
in ·the Holes 
For perspex specirnens'with 30.5mm holes, aluminium foil 
inserts were placed in the centre of each hole, and the 
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This chapter deals with descriptions, aims and scope of 
the results obtairwd from both the expc~c imental and the 
theoretical runs. 
The apparatus being basically complete, and calibrated, 
experimental runs were carried out in two series. 
3.1.1 EXPERIMENTS - SERIES A 
This series of runs was carried out as a trial for the 
apparatus. The numerous experiments carried out will not be 
described individually since many of them proved abortive. 
This series of runs provided the basis for the major 
modifications that the apparatus underwent before the main 
experimental runs (Series B). 
The first few runs used 6.35Mn thick sheets of rubber 
as the specimens. Spacers were used to compress the two 
specimens to the same thickness. 'I'he cold surface of the 
0 
rubber specimens was kept at 33 C and the hot surface at 
39°C. Large differences (50-75%) between the two specimens 
were observed. These were probably due to the unequal 
compressions resulting from the different specimen widths. 
The rubber specimens were also run at high temperatures 
(T110 t = 91°C and T ld = 80°C). At these high temperatures CO,_ 
the experimental results were invalidated by thermal creep 
of the rubber specimens (143). Since rubber gave results 
which were not compC~tible within experimental error limits, 
it was abandoned as a specimen. 
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Euns with cork bo~n·d as the spc:c.imen material wer:c~ tried 
next::, 'rhe 6. 35rnm thick co:ck board specimens we.r-e clamped 
between the aluminium plates which were put in plastic bags 
and then immersed under water. The plastic bags ensured an 
intimate contact between the aluminiwn plates and the water 
in the bath as hydrostatic pressure removed all the air in 
the bags. Even at low temperatures,the resulting temperature 
drops across the specimens were high. When the specimen hot 
0 
surface was at 45.3 C, the corresponding cold surface 
0 temperature was 35.2 C. These temperature drops were very 
propitious. The ability of the cork board to retain its 
chemical composition was in duubt as the esters used in the 
adhesives to hold the boar~ together were smelt after two 
hours 1 heating. Although the plastic bags (five layers used 
at a time) ensured thermal equilibrium within three hours, 
most runs had to be abandoned since the bags leaked. 
With the rubber and cork board specimens abandoned, the 
next available material tried was perf3pex. H.uns with 6. 35rnm 
thick clear and translucent (white opal) perspex specimens 
unmachined were undertaken. The specimens were enclosed in 
plastic bags instead of the stainJ.ess steel box. The clear 
perspex runs were compl.eted without the bags leaking. 
However, sometime during the white perspex runs, the bags 
leaked. Consequently, the white perspex results presented 
in the Appendix are suspect. Since only one thickness of 
translucent perspex was available, it was decided not to use 
it in the main experimental runs. 
The clear perspex runs described above were so successful 
that. it was decided to drill 30.5mm diameter: holes in them 
and rnr"usu:re Uw x.·(::;fitd. ting conc1.uct.dn.cos. '.t'lle :runs W<~J:(~ 
p<-:oJ:formed tu;ing the ~3, CJI\mm anc1 ::>. ·; 4mm thick ~;pecimens. 
Fortunately, the plasti.c bags did not leak during this set 
of runs. Th<~ I·esult:.l3 at:'f:~ p:r:esenl:t"~d in the 2\ppelldix. 
From the qualitative and quantitative results of 
experiment Series A, it was decided: 
(a) to machine all specimen pieces before runs 
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(b) to abandon plastic bags ln favour of the stainless 
steel box enclosure which was proven to be water tight but 
took longer to reach thermal equilibrium 
3.1.2 EXPERIMENTS - SERIES B 
This series of runs constitutes the main and final 
experiments undertaken in this work. The detailed results 
are in the Appendix. Sample calculated results are presented 
in Chapter 4. The runs are numbered from 1 to 738. For the 
various experiments, Tables 3-1 to 3-5 show: 
(a) the specimens used - numbers and thicknesses 
(b) the specimen positions in the guarded hot plate 
(c) the conditions of the experiments - mean 
temperatures (heater voltage settings) 
The experiments fall into three broad classes. 
3.1.2.1 The Determination of the Thermal 
Conductivity of Perspex 
During runs 1 to 158, the thermal conductivities of 
5. 6mm and llmm t:hick perspex pieces were detex:mined. The 
5. 6mm thick specimens V.J(!re numbered plates 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
'r.he 1lrnm thick specimens were numbered plates 5, 6 1 7, and 8. 
With reference to Figure 2-5, the specimens were 
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positioned in the guarded hot plate apparattts as follows: 
(a) the even nurnb<~red specimc')ns W<-H'c placE"d be bveen ·the 
aluminium plat:.e~.; ll.b and 1.3b 
(b) '''hLle t.he odd numbered specimens were placed 
between the aluminium plates lla and 13a 
(c) as previously mentioned (Chapter 2) , the specimen 
positions "''ere exchanged for at. least one run to g·e·t an 
estimate of the experimental error 
Statements (a) and (b) above can be expressed as 
follows: 
cold surface temperature -
hot surface temperature 
where mv .. L 8 is the average millivolt reading of therma-l-~] .. , 
couple wires i to i+8. 
cold surface temperature -
hot surface temperature 
mv 
1~9 
( 3~ 3) 
(3-·4) 
The above comment:.E:l refer to all the other runs a.s well 
(runs 1 to 738). 
3.1.2.2 The Determination of the Thermal 
Conductance of Perspex vl/ith 30, 5mm Holes Drilled 
'I'he perspex specimens used in runs 1 t.o 158 had 30. 5mm 
holes drilled in them. In runs 159 to 457, the thermal 
conductances of these specimens were determined. Some of the 
experimental runs involved perspex pieces with aluminium foil 
inserts in the holes. The presence of the aluminium foil 
inserts is indicated in Table 3-2 by an asterisk next to the 
run nurober. 
3.1.2.3 MisceJ.laneous Experimental Runs 
These cover runs 450 to 738 and they consist of .the 
following: 
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(a) thermal conductivity and conductance determinations 
of 20mm thick particle board (plates numbered 13 and J.4) 
(b) thermal conductivity determinations of 19mm 
(nominal thickness 3/4'') thick perspex (plates numbered 
9 and 10) 
(c) thermal conductivity determinations of 9. 7nu-n thick 
syndanyo board (plates numbered 15 and 16) 
(d) lhermal conductivity and conductance determinations 
of durotherm (plates numbered 19 and 20) 
(e) thermal conductance determinations of perspex 
pla·tes 5 and 6 (l.lmm thick) with various hole sizes and at 
various mean operating temperatures 
(f) thermal con·ta.ct refdstance det.e:cmina t.ions usinq 
19nun thick pe:r:spex sheet:.s (plates 11 and 12) 
(g) thermal conductance de·terminations across air 
spaces - the hot and cold aluminium plates of the guarded hot 
apparatus were separated by 5 spacers (5mm diameter x llmm 
.lonq). (The spacers were numbered fictitious plates 21 and 
22.) 
(h) thermal conduct.:L vH:y determinations of 12. 7mm 
thick polystyren~ (plates numbered 17 and 18} 




Runs 1 to 158 - Thermal Conductivi 
Specimens Spc"c~imen Held Between Z\ppro x :Lmct t t'. Vo1ta.ge 
Runs Nomin:::1.l 1\lurninium Plat<"s Mean SetU.ng 
'I'hickness ~"""~··-"'~ 'L'emperat u.J:'e Volts 
mm lla and 1 1lb and l3b oc 
-~~~~=~-~'~,~-==~ "'·-~~·-"'-"'-=~---~'-""~·=~<= ~~-_.,..-=,...,...-=~-=-"~~---<o==~=- """'"-=·~·=""-~' .. ~--==--" 
1 - 14 !5.6 1 2 50 35.4 
15 W• 28 5.6 3 4 50 35.4 
29 - lj 2 5.6 3 4 36 17.0 
43 - 55 5.6 3 4 60 44.6 
56 - 68 5. 6 4 3 so 35.1 
69 - 80 5.6 2 1 50 35.4 
81 - 93 11 5 6 50 35.4 
9t1 - 106 11 5 6 36 17.0 
107 -· 119 11 5 6 60 44.6 
120 - 132 11 6 5 50 35.4 
133 -· 145 11 7 8 50 35.4 
146 - 158 11 8 7 50 35.4 
P.uns 
159 - 171 
172 -~ 184 
185 - 197 
198 - 210 
211 - 223 
224 ·- 236 
237 
-
24 9 ¥~ 
250 - 262·,1,-
263 -· 27 s·x 
276 ·- 28 8 ~~ 
289 ~· 301·~ 
302 ~ 31LP 
.315 ·- 327 
328 - 340 
341 ~ 353 
354 ~ 366 
367 -- 379 
380 ~- 392 
393 ·- 405"k 
406 ~- 418* 
419 - 431* 
432 -· 444* 
445 ·- 457'* 
·~.~ .. .....,-,._~-=-~~· 
* 
'l'ABLE Jc-· 2 
JO, 5mm HolE'.S 
Specimens Specimen Held Between 
Nominal Aluminium Plates 
T !1 i c k n r"! s s ·-·~···-~··~ ····-··""~-~-·-~ ... ----~""c···-··-····~-·~-·· 
mm lla and 13a llb and 13b 
11 5 6 
11 5 6 
11 I' J 6 
11 6 ~-J 
11 7 8 
11 8 7 
11 5 6 
11 s· 6 
11 5 6 
11 6 5 
11 7 8 
11 8 7 
5. 6 3 4 
5.6 3 4 
5.6 3 4 
5.6 4 3 
5.6 1 2 
5.6 2 1 
5.6 3 4 
~;. 6 3 4 
5.6 3 4 
5. 6 4 3 
5. 6 1 2 
""""'=""""""'""'~~=·~·-~--=""' ~~~-~=""""""'--~_... ... ...._~ 




























~·-~~-~-- """'-'="=---""~ ... ~="""'' 
in the holes 
Specbuer1s 
Rms Ncmir.Lal Tnickness 
rrm 
458 470 19 
471 483 19 
484 496 19 
497 509 19 
510 - 522 19 
523 =;,":>c; ~...;__, 19 
TABLE 3-3 
Rc.n.s 458 to 583 - E::~eri.l-nental Conditions 
SpecilTLen Held Between 
Aluminiu::n Plates 































Particle board cond-c:ctivi ty determinc:.t:_ons 
Sarne cu~L:.uent as atove, but Sf>2cime:iS e..xchar1ged 
in guarded hot plate 
Perspex conductivity de·ter:rnin.a·tions 
Same as runs 484 - 496, b..::.t s-pecii<tens exchar..gffi 
in apparatus 
Particle board \vith 35. 5rrrr. holes, cor::::J.ucta:..c.ce 
deterrrtina·tions 
I 9.7 15 50.0 ..LO 536 543 Syn.danyo board cor-ductivity c.ei:e:nninations i r--------------~--------------+-----------------~--------------~----------------~'----------~~--------~----------------------~-------------------------------4 511' 
""'=L±- 548 9.7 15 16 110 132.0 Sane Cul,:alent as above, but a~c a hic;h=:::c -t:STLj?2::CC.t.;.:re ! 
~------------+-------------~---------------~~--------------,---------------~r----------~~~--------~~~~~~--~~--------~-----------------------~ Perspe.,'C wi tl:1 35. Srrm holes 1 conductaiJce 549 555 11 5 
556 562 11 5 
563 567 12.7 l-_j 
568 - 575 11 5 












Pol ys·t:yrene condu.c"ci vi ty dete.rrnirc.a tions 
Perspex \.vit.h 35 ~ SI"ur-:1 holes, cor1duct:.ru-lce 
- . . . . ' ,...,.oc d.e-c.ermlJ.1aL.J..on.s at oU · 
Sat"Tte comrnent as a}::>Ci\Te, but at a -::.c:l.}?era"t:~2 clcs.e 
to t.1J.e maxi.ttcuro. \~iorkir ... g tEITlpe:cature 
I 584 i 
I 589 l 
l 595 
! 
! 599 l 
! 605 
l 
















I 659 ~ ! 
TABLE 3-4 
Runs 584 to 664 - Thermal CoLductivity and Conductance of Durotherm (Experiffiental Conditions) 
Specirr.ens Specimen Held Bet\rJeen 
Runs Nominal Aluminiul1l Plates Thickness 
mm 1la and 13a 11b and 13b 
- 588 1 ? 
-'-- 19 20 
- 594 12 19 20 
- 598 12 19 20 
- 604 12 19 20 
610 12 19 20 
- 616 12 19 20 
622 12 19 20 
- 628 12 19 20 
c ") '~ 12 19 "'"' U..J:'± Lu
- 64C 12 19 20 
646 12 19 20 
652 12 19 20 
- 658 12 19 20 





































Runs 584 - 604: 
The determination of the 
thermal cond~ctivity of 
durotherm at various voltage 
settings - hence various 
mean temperatures~ 
Runs 605 - 634: 
The deter~ination of the 
thermal conductance of 
duro·therm \~i-tfl 3L~ .. 925:n:.L!. 1-.:.o:es 
drilled. Mean temperatures 
close to those of runs 
584 - 604. 
P .. -u..ns 635 - 664 ~ 
The guarded hot p~ate 
apparatus was completely 
surrounded by fibreg~ass 
insulation in t~e box. Again 
d~rotherrrr 1:Ti~h. 34"925=-rlTt h::::~les 
was used as the material a~ 
various m,ear1 temperat1..1res Q 
Specimens 




i rr- 669 I -
; l oo:J J....L. 
I 670 674 ll 
' I 675 678 ll I 
I 
' 
679 684 11 ! 
~ 
I 685 - 690 11 
! 691 696 11 I 697 702 ll ! 
I 703 - 708 19 I 709 714 19 l 
l 
I 
I _,_ /..L.:J 720 19 
721 - 726 19 
727 732 19 
733 738 19 
TABLE 3-5 
Runs 665 -z.o 738 - Experimental 
Specirnen r-Ield Be-tween Approximate 
J>.luminium Plates Iv!ea~ 
TerrtPerature 
lla and l3a 11b and l3b -o c 
21 22 45 
21 22 50 
21 22 66 
5 r Lll-, 0 
--' 
5 6 52 
c:: 6 61 ._j 
c:: 6 70 
--' 
1 ~ 
.J....L 12 45 
ll 12 52 
11 12 Cl o~ 
ll 12 45 
ll 12 52 



















Rul~S 6 55 - 6 7 8 : 
llrn.ITL lor.:g spacers sepc.rate;G. 
the alurnir1iurr:. plates.. :·~e 
thermal conductance due to the 
. ~ . .., 
en~rappea a2r was measurea a~ 
various tem~eratures. 
P.uns 679 - /02: 
llrCLm tlJ.ick p·e::::-spex pieces '{·;i-::!: 
4 0 ~ Srnrn holes llad. their t£.:.er::rLc..l 
conductances measured at 
various temperatures. 
Runs 703 - 720:: 
Therillal conductivities of 
l9rnrn thick perspex pieces 
were determined at the three 
tempera-tur·es ~ 
Runs 721 - 738: 
Oil was smeared on both faces 
pieces. The ther~al ccnduc-
tivities of the specime~s were 
again determined at the same 
mean temperatures as in runs 
703 to 720. 
3, 2 SCOPE CW 'l'llE THEOHE'l'TCA.L RE~3UL'l'S 
The results obtained in the experiments were used in tho 
th(:~orctical sinntlaLion~;. For example 1 run 17:>. vl<1~> used to 
represent the results obtained for thermal conductance 
mea:3urernentr:; of ll.mrn thick [H~x:spc:x pieces ( 5 a:nd 6) 'dith 
30.5n® holes (runs 172 to 184). The experimental runs 
provided the following variables for the computer pr·ogram: 
(a) the boundary conditions - the hot and cold 
temperatures of the specimens 
(b) the linear dimensions of the specimens - thicknesses 
and radii of the holes 
(c) from (a), the therm~l conductivities of the 
specimens (from runs 1 to '158) were known - the thermal 
conductivities of air at the mean temperatures were also 
known 
The only variable that the experimental runs did not 
provide for the computer simulations, was the emissivity. The 
emissivity of perspex used in this work was experimentally 
measured by Dunkle R.V. in Australia (144). However, the 
emissivity of aluminium was unknown. To overcome this 
problem, all the computer simulations were performed using 
four different aluminium emissivities. The chosen emissivity 
values were 0.04, 0.11, 0.2 and 0.5. 
The numbering system used for the computer simulation 
rl1r1s .is: 
If run number = 897X, then the simulation data used is 
based on exrerimental run 897. X denotes value of the 
aluminium em:i.ssivi·ty used. 
If X --" A, them ()" 0 tl WLif-l used 
--- B, tht::!n 0.11 was u.sed 
-· C, then ()' 2 wa:c> used 
~ D, then 0.5 was used 
Table 3-6 shows the computer simulation runs. The 
letter after each simulation run number is omitted as in 
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Results Used For Numerical Simulation Runs 
Thermal Conductivitv 
. --; 0~ -ln,f\Jr•!C 
Specimen Air 
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llmr~ thick perspex specimens (plates 5 
vJi·th 30. Smm holes at mean ·temperatures 
50 and 60°C 
llrr® thick perspex with 30.5~m holes at 
with specimen positio~s swapped 
5. 6mm thick perspex speci::r:ens (plates 3 
vli th 3 0. Smm holes at mean tempera"cures 
so and 6o 0 c 
1lmm thick perspex specimens (plates 5 
with 35.5~~ holes at mean temperatures 
52; 61 and 70°C 
and 6) 
of 36, 
5 (\00 v '-
ar1d 6) 
of 
l2w~ thick durotherm specimens (plates 19 and 
20) v1ith 34.925mrn holes at mean terr:perat:.ures 
of 69, 84, 97 and 137°C 
ll~n thick perspex specimens (plates 5 
with 40. Smm hg1es at mean Jcemperatures 
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This chapter presents the results obtained from the 
developed experimental and theoretical solutions of the 
cavity problc~m. 
4.1 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Sample experimental results from each series of runs 
(Series B) are presented in this section. The complete set 
of results is presented in the Appendix. 
4 .1.1 THERJV1AL CONDUCTIVI'l'Y RESUL'rS 
The measured thermal conductivities for the various 
materials are given below. 
Table 4-1 shows the thermal conduc-t:ivities of 5.6mm and 
llmm thick perspex specimens (plates 1, 2, 3 and 4; and 
,lates 5, 6, 7 and 8 respectively). The therm~l conductiv-
.ties are evaluated using the mean aluminium plate temp-
ratures as described by equations 3-1 to 3-4 (see Appendix 
for sample calculation) . As with all the other tables in 
his chapter, the specimen mentioned first was held between 
luminium plates lla and 13a; while the specimen mentioned 
last in each run was held between aluminium plates llb and 
13b (see Chapter 3). N.B. - later references to 'specimen 
position' refer to these alternative specimen positions. 
The differences in the temperatures of the cold aluminium 
plates lla and llb, as previously mentioned (Chapter 2), are 
clearly shown in Table 4-1. For example, in run 2 the 
temperature of the cold aluminium plate lla is 49.43°C, 
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5.66 
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I I 11.2 
I I I 11.15 
I I 11.20 
I 11.20 







Thermal Conductivities of 
5.6~~ and ll~~ Thick Perspex Plates 
Temperature of Temperature He an 
Specimen Surface Drop Across Specimen 





51.10 49.43 l. 66 50.26 
51.12 49.35 1.78 50.23 
51.27 49:61 l. 66 50.44 
51.29 49". 45 l. 84 50.37 
37.14 36.72 0.42 36.93 
37.:.5 36 .. 68 0.47 36.92 
61.61 59.07 2. 546 60.34 
61.62 58.58 I 3. 035 I 60.1 
I I 
52.24 50.47 l. 76 51.35 
52 .. 28 50.54 l. 75 51.41 
I I 
52.01 50.25 l. 75 51.13 
52.04 50 .. 34 l. 70 51.19 
51.7 i!S .. 58 3.12 SO.H 
.. 
51.75 .;!3.84 2.906 50.29 
36.84 36.12 0. 72 36.<:8 
36.85 35.16 0.69 36.51 
62.58 57.55 5.03 60.06 
-
62.65 53 .. 11 4.54 i 60.38 






52 . .;6 49.39 3.071 50.93 
I 
51.9-1 48.75 3.20 50.34 
51.99 48.9 3.08 50.45 
Electrical Thermal 










2.651 i 0 .. 16~6 ! 
I 
I 
2 .. 31 
I 
0 .. 1846 I 
2.31 0.1872 i 
I I ' 2.303 0 .. 1817 i I I I ! 2.303 0 .. 2..923 I 
I 2.289 I 0 .. 2045 I I I i 2.289 0.2205 I ! I 
I 0.528 
I 0 .. 20-!.3 ! I I I 0.528 I 0.2153 
! I I 3.632 0.2015 
I I 
I 
3 .. 632 i 0.2239 [ 
2. 28-1 l C.22.97 ! i i 
I ' 2.28-1 O.i.955 i I I 
2.296 I 0.2030 ! 
I ! I 2.296 0 .. 20SS ' ! I I 2.303 0. 2 013 i 
I 2.303 0~2:J9 .. ~ i .I 
1!52 
difference between the two plates is enough to cause a 
significant difference between the two resulting thermal 
conductivities of the specimens (0.1968 and 0.1792 W/M°C), 
In the Appendix the mean thermal conductivj.ties and the 
corresponding standard deviations for each series of runs 
are worked out. Table 4-2 shows the means and standard 
deviations of the thermal conductivities of runs 1 to 158. 
The table also shows the resulting different thermal 
conductivities of the same specimens depending on the 
specimen position in the guarded hot plate. This effect was 
also observed for all the other runs using different 
specimens. 
Table 4-3 shows the mean thermal conductivities 
measured for the other specimens used in the experiments. 
Among the resul i.:s are those of perspex plates 11 and 12. In 
runs 703 to 720 the thermal conductivities of these two 
plates were found. 0 At 61 C, for example, the thermal 
conductivities measured were 0.2319 and 0.2270 W/M°C 
respectively. The resulting thermal conductivities in runs 
721 to 738 show the effect of having oil smeared on the 
perspex plates in an attempt to improve the thermal contact 
between the aluminium plates and the perspex specimens. At 
the same temperature of 61°C, the conductivities are 0.2362 
and 0. 2261 W/M°C. These conducU.vit.ies are no·t significantly 
different from those obtained without oil on the plate 
surfaces. Consequently, the thermal contact resistance 
between the specimens and the aluminium plates vJas verified 
, to be negligible. Runs 665 to 678 show the resulting 
conductances across the a1r spaces separating the aluminium 
Run 
1 - 14 
69 - 80 
15 - 28 
56 - 68 
29 - 42 
81 - 93 
120 - 132 
94 - 106 
107 -~ 119 
133 - 145 
146 - 158 
1~:)3 
'.I'l\DLE 1\ ·~· 2 
Mean Thermal. Conductivities of 

















































































'lne....rma1 Cor<.ducJci vities of 
l 1Iisce11aneous .!Yf..ateria1s 











720 I ~ I Pers;: o:;~25 o:;~4~ 0:22;0 ;:~0c) J 
I 
-121- -/38 ~~~r, ---1-l----+~~----P-e_r_s_pe_x-----+-0-.-2-3_2_8 _________ 0_._2_3_5_2 ________________________ 0 __ .2_3_6_2 ___ (_6_l_o_C_)4I,II,-O-l~-l-.-v-Ja-s--~-~-2-ar---ec-~-o-n-, _b_o_G_r-.--~ 
--· __ surfaces of the spec;.iJ.--rer1 -
I 12 l Perspe.x 'I 0.2202 0.2231 0.2261 (6loC) II to dete:rrnine D.'J.e surface ! ~ contac-t resista..,.1ce 
i 458 _ 470 ~~ 13 l Pa_rticle Board~~ I j 14 1 Particle Board 
536 _ 548 15 I Syndanyo &:lard I 
16 j Syrdanyo Board I 
i 
563 - 567 I 
! 
I 
584 - 604 
665 - 6781 
I 
17 ! Polystyrene 
I 





0.2075 (,.-,.-0 ) ,oo c 







0.2093 (93°C) 0.2120 (130°C) 
















0 (80 C) 
(80°C) 
Spacers ~;·.J.2re used. ~o sepa-
rate th.2 alrrninllJTil plates 
The values ~~0.ulated are 
mrduct.a.'!ce results .. 
~--------~'--------~------------~-------------------------------------------------------L----------------------~~ 
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plates. A~:; mentioned in Chapter 3, spacers held the 
aluminium platen apart. 'I'he results shown in Table 1-·3 are 
not true thermal conductivi·ties of air since natural 
convection must have been occurring in the large stainless 
box enclosing the guarded hot plate. Radiative transfer 
between the aluminium plates also occurred. 
From reference 146, the thermal conductivity of air is: 





4. 1. 2 THERl'1AL CONDUC'rANCE RESULTS FOl<. SPECIMENS 1i'7I'l1 H 
30.5mm HOLES 
The measured thermal conductances for l.:he .5, 6mm and 
llmm ·thick perspex specimens (pla ·t:es 3, 4, 5 and 6) 'di th 
30. 5mm holes are given below. The presenb:~d results 
(Table 4-4) are of the runs used in the computer simulations. 
The thermal conductance evaluated is the effective 
~onductivity as defined in Chapter 1 (1.5.1.1), that is, the 
sum of air conductance, solid conductance, and the radiation 
contribution in the holes. 
4 .1. 3 THERM.AL CONDUC'l'ANCE RESUL'rS FOR SPECIMENS WITH 
ALUMINIUM FOIL IN THE HOLES 
As described in Chapter 3, aluminium foil was used to 
divide the holes into two. (A single aluminium foil disc of 
slightly larger diameter than the hole was held using 
perspex glue at exactly half the specimen thickness in the 
T.?~BLE 4-4 
Thermal Conductance Results For 
Perspex Specimens With 30. 5mm Holes 
Specimen Temperature of Ternperature Electrical Thermal Experimental Specimen Surface Drop Across Power Into Conductance 
Run Number Plate Spegimen Specimen Number Hot oc Cold oc c VJ W/Yj.0C 
5 52.32 48.47 3.65 2.294 0.175 
159 
6 52.29 48.25 4.04 2.294 0.159 
5 36.48 35o68 0.80 0.526 0.181 
172 
6 36.50 35.60 0.90 0.526 O~l62 
5 61.75 56.24 5.51 3.620 0.183 
186 
6 61.74 55.55 6.19 3.620 0 l .~j_ e -V ... 
6 51.98 48.25 3.73 2.301 I 0.172 I 
201 I 5 52.00 48.04 3.96 2.301 0.162 
ol 
I 
l' 3 50.89 48.74 2.15 2.289 0.150 
I 
! 315 
I 4 50.97 48.74 2.23 2.289 0.145 i 
3 36.35 35.82 0.53 0.528 0.140 
3...,, 
..)J_ 
4 36.39 35.84 0.55 0.528 0 ., -, r .. ..L..)Q 
3 61.78 58.38 3.40 3.630 0.151 
341 t-' 
lJ": 
4 61.81 58.30 3.51 3.630 0~146 C\ 
I 







250 I I 
l 263 I 





















Thermal Conductance Resul·ts For Perspex Specimens 
~ith Allli~in~~~ Foil In The 30.5mm Holes 
Specimen Temverature Of J Temperature Electrical 
Place Specimen Surface I Drop Across Power Into Spegimen Specimen Number Hot 0 c Cold °C C w 
5 I 51.60 47.92 I 3.68 2.296 
6 I 51.58 47.46 I 4.12 2.296 
5 I 36.33 35 .. 44 I 0.89 0.527 I I 6 I 36 .. 33 35.38 I 0.95 0.527 I 
5 I 61.87 56.09 5.78 I 
3.64 
6 I 61.87 55 .. 35 6 .. 52 3.64 I 
6 52.66 48 .. 83 I 3.83 2.302 
I I 5 52.65 48 .. 42 I 4.23 2.302 





s I 52.30 48.49 3.81 2.288 
' 
8 52.00 47.99 4. 01 
I 
2.277 
7 52.04 48.34 3.70 2.277 
3 I 51.10 48.86 I 2.24 2.296 I 
I I 4 51. ::..6 ..:9.00 I 2.16 2.296 
I 
I 
3 61.10 57.52 I 3.58 3.635 
I 
I 4 61.21 57.82 I 3.39 3.635 . ' 
3 35.66 36.09 0.57 0.524 
36 6" v 36 !9 
·-




I 4 51.33 49.10 2.23 2.281 
I 3 I 51.35 -19.21 2.14 I 2.281 I 
I i I 48.63 1 I 
50.58 
I 
l. 95 2.284 
2 50.53 .;:s.ls 2. 40 I 2.284 I l 






I 0.176 I I ! 0.156 
0.169 
0.152 I 
I 0.159 I I I I I 0.168 
I 
0.158 i I 
I 
I 0.173 I 




0 .. 144 
I O.l51 I 
0.131 
I 
0 1 51 
. -



























Thermal Conductance Results For 
Specimens With 35.5mm Holes 
Temperature Of Temperature 
Specimen Surface Drop Across 
oc o,.., 
Specimen 
Hot Cold \...- oc 
64.04 48.61 15.43 
64.05 49.l4 14.92 
47~66 43.42 4·. 25 
47.68 43.30 4.39 
56.27 49.63 6.63 
56.29 49.38 6.91 
66.13 56.17 9.97 
66.20 56.07 10.13 
76.69 63.25 13.44 




Pmver Into Conductance 
Specimen 





























Thermal Conductance Results For 
Perspex Specimens With 40.5rnm Holes 
Temperature Of Temperature 
Specimen Surface Drop Across 
oc oc 
Spe8imen 
Hot Cold . ro '-
47.34 42.59 4.74 
47.34 42.48 Li. r-r 
--· 0 0 
55.94 48.42 7.51 
55.96 48.27 7.70 
66.76 55.63 11.12 
66.80 55.45 11.35 
78.36 63wl4 15.22 
78.41 62.93 15.47 
Electrical Thermal 
























Thermal Conductance Results For 
Durotherm Specimens With 34.925mm Holes 
Temperature Of I Temperature I Electrical Specimen Specimen Surface Drop Across Power Into Plate 
Number I i 
Specimen I Specimen 
Hot oc Cold oc oc i w 
I l 19 77.07 60.94 I 16.12 7.691 
I I 20 77.15 59.82 17.32 7.691 i 
19 I q I ..-6.09 .... Ll. 7 L.. -3 l 23.66 ll r" __ .:JL.8 
20 95.23 7l. 01 25.22 ll. 528 
l9 112.57 82.26 30.29 14.928 
20 112.76 80.83 31.93 14.928 
19 162.77 111.23 51.54 27.069 

































629 19 86.21 66.51 19.70 9.226 0.141 i t 
20 86~34 65.87 20.48 9.226 0.137 ! 
635 19 84.76 70.95 13.81 7.445 0 .. 163 
20 84.79 68.54 16.24 7.445 0.139 
19 94.39 77.72 16.67 9.146 ,..., "'~ r r 641 U.J..OO 
20 94.43 74.82 19.61 9.146 0.14l 
647 19 109.35 88.31 21.05 11.790 0.169 
20 109.41 84.75 24.65 11.790 0.145 
653 19 126.61 100.49 26.11 l4.9l0 0.172 
20 126.67 96.24 30.43 14.910 0.148 
659 19 183.50 139.97 43.52 26.840 0.186 
20 183.63 133 .. 65 49.98 26.840 0.163 
hole - see Figure 2-12.) This was done only for runs using 
5. 6mrn and llmm thick pc~rspex :::;pecimens with 30. Smm holes. 
Table 4-5 presents a sample of the results. 
4 .1. 4 THERM1\I. CONDUCrANCE RESULTS FOR SPECIMENS WI'rH 
3 5 • 5mm HOLES 
161 
Particle board specimens (plates 13 and 14) and llmm thick 
perspex specimens (plates 5 and 6) had 35.5mm holes drilled in 
them. The measured thermal conductances are shown in Table 
4-6. 
4 .1. 5 THERMAL CONDUC'rANCE RESUL'rS FOR SPECIMENS WITH 
4 0 • 5mm HOLES 
The thermal conductances of perspex plates 5 and 6 with 
4 0. Smm holes are shown in 'I' able 4-7. 
4 .1. 6 THERiVlAL CONDUCTANCE RESUI/rS FOR DUEOTHERIYI SPECIMENS 
Table 4-8 shows the thermal conductances of durotherm with 
34. 925mm holes. The result:s in the :cun range 605 ·to 634 were 
obtained using polystyrene and air insulation in the stainless 
steel box. Those in the range 635 to 664 were obtained using 
fibreglass insulation. 
4 .1. 7 QUAN'I'IT'ATIVE EXPERIMEN'l,AL CURVES 
Figures 4-1 to 4-3 summarise the above results and some 
associated data. They show the temperature differences across 
the specimens as functions of the heater wattage - the slopes 
being measures of conductances. 
Figure 4-1 shows the effect of specimen thickness on the 
heat transfer rate for solid material and material with the 
same hole size (30.5mm diameter). 
Figure 4-2 shows the effect of hole size on the same 
162 
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/ 
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~ . r ... ' Cl u r o 't n e r rn w rcn 
1 
' 4 0 12 1- 20 ,-,,I ')Q 32 r')(' L} 0 tJ I~ 52 ,__, 0 .0 L:.t .:...v 00 I'-? .c.;. C) C\ 
TE!v1P DROP oc .;:::,. 
]_(-il) 
'l'i\BLE 4 ·~· 9 
Grasho [ 1\nd l<.ayleiah Numbers .._..-~.--~- ._, __ ··=~---------···- -~-- ···--·-~~·-~- .;.! ~-~-- ·-·---------
Run G:e Ra 
=·~~~-=--=.........-----·~· < 
159 465 326 
172 126 88 
186 625 438 
201 480 336 
315 37 26 
331 11 8 
341 51 36 
549 584 409 
556 819 573 
568 1113 779 
576 1313 919 
605 2052 1437 
611 2470 1729 
617 2692 1884 
624 2886 2020 
629 2275 1593 
679 657 460 
686 939 657 
692 1226 858 
698 1474 1032 
166 
specimen (plates 5 and 6). 
Whereas the first t~~ Figures used perspex specimens, the 
last Figure (Figure 4-3) used durotherm. 
4.1.8 MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The Grashof and Rayleigh numbers associated with the 
experimental runs used in the theoretical simulaJcions are 
ev<:tluated in the Appendix. Table 4~- 9 presents them. 
4.2 THEORETICAL RESULTS 
Conduction heat flow in all directions varies from node 
to node. We know the conducted heat entering from the hot 
aluminium plate and leaving_ via the cold aluminium plate. 
Because of heat flow parallel to the aluminium plates, the 
total heat conduc·ted pe:r.·pendicular to the plates varies from 
layer to layer (Figures 4-6 and 4-7). We can define conduction 
heat flow across any plane parallel ·to t.he aluminium plates. 
The conduction heat flows tabulated and used in the diagrams 
are defined in each table and on each diagram. 
Radiation can be defined as either the radiation leaving 
the hot end disc and touching cylinder or the radiation coming 
to the cold end disc and touching cylinder. The case used is 
defined for each Table and Figure. (Note that the sign 
convention used is that heat flow towards a nodal point is 
considered positive.) 
The computed results of the simulation runs are presented 
in Table 4-10. They are: 
(i) Heat transferred by solid conduction - this is the 
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Solid Air Radi&tion Tcta~ 
1.755 0.175 0.130 2.055' 
0.023 
2.576 0.167 0.212 
1.782 0.155 0.13.3 2.070 
O .. ll.;.l 0.0716 2.1CO 
0..475 0.028 0.016 
2.550 0.176 0 .. 12L'" 3.28 
1.632 0.169 0~153 
2.635 0 .. 426 0.322 .3.353 
0.532 
0 .. 606 
0.60.3 o.c&S 
8.727 
ll .. l97 1.212 2 .. 121 
0.750 l ... l5d<,. 
1.40 0.21 
0 .. 9:?3 1 .. 1::6 
plane. Unless ot.henJ.isc~ indicat.ed, in all the 'J'ablc}c> and 
Figures presented in thi.s chapter, the heat transferred by 
solid conduction is the sum of the heat flows in conduction 
zone C2 - Figure Bl. 
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(ii) Heat transferred by air conduction - this is 
defined in exactly the same way as described above (i). Unless 
otherwise indicated, heat transferred by air conduction is the 
sum of the air heat flows in the hole in the 'air-conduction' 
region corresponding to solid conduction region C2. In 
Figures B7 and BB, the net heat flows associated with air nodal 
points 129, J31, 157 and 183; and surface nodal points 132, 
145, 158, 171 and 184. 
(iii) Heat transferred by radiation between the surfaces 
in the holes - this is the net radiative loss from the 
surfaces associated with the conduction region as described 
above. For example, i..f solid conduc-tion :cegion C2 is 
considered, the corresponding radiation regions are 1, 2 and 
half of 3 (Figure B6) . 
(iv) The total heat transferred by the above three 
methods. 
The results are presented for the four emissivity values 
of aluminium chosen. In Appendix H, the heat flows of all the 
solid, air and radiation regions are presented (Run 568A). 
4. 2.1 'I'EMPERATURE AND HEAT FLUX PROFILES 
The temperatures of the nodal points in conduction region 
C2 (Figure Bl) are shown in Figure 4-4. The results used are 
those of numerical simulation run 692A (emissivity of 
aluminium = 0.04). Similarly, Figure 4-5 shows the 
FIGJRE 4-4 
Te.u.peratures of Conduction R..oogion C2 
Namerica1 S~uulation Run 692P~ 
62.965 62.977 62.998 63.020 63.033 63.040 63.043 63.045 63.045 63.046 63.047 63.047 
62.955 62.969 62.993 63.018 63.032 63.039 63.043 63.045 63.045 63.046 63.047 
62.923 62.943 62.976 63.011 63.028 63.037 63.042 63.044 63.044 63.046 
62.859 62.893 62.943 62.977 63.021 63.033 63.039 63.041 63.041 
62.868 62.927 62.991 63.018 63.032 63.038 63.041 
62.861 62.967 63.005 63.025 63.034 
62.884 62.970 63.009 
62.878 
59.335 59.333 59.331 59.331 
59.339 59.336 59.333 59.332 
59.353 59.347 59.338 59.334 





Te.upera'ttrres of Cori.luction R-egion C3 
N~erical Sbuulation Run 692A 
59.333 59.335 59.336 59.336 59.336 
59.333 59.334 59.336 59.336 59.336 
59.333 59.334 59.335 59.336 59.336 
59.335 59.335 59.335 59.335 
59.335 59.335 59.335 59.335 
59.338 59.335 59.335 
59.35 59.338 
59.39 





temperat.ureG in conduction :t·eqion C3, Usinq t.he u~mpera.tm~e 
profile data in the Appendix 1 temJx~r<l.ture profiles for the 
other runs could be similarly pre:c;entcd, 
Since every nodal point had six 'conduction-rods' 
connected, six heat flows were associated with each point. 
With fifty eight nodal points in the solid, the heat flux 
profiles could not be fully presented. Figures 4-6 and 4-7 
show some of the heat flows usinq run 692A results. Only Z 
and X direction heat flows are shown. 
4.2.2 HEAT BALANCES 
The heat balances of a few nodal points (run 698) are 
presented in Table 4-11 .. Every simulation run had the heat 
balances and the correspondinq 'out-of-balance' error 
calculated. In all runs, the 'out-of-balance' error was less 
than 0.03% of the heat flow through the node. 
4. 2. 3 RADIATIVE 'l'R/.\NSFER 
The radiation flows shown in Table 4-10 are re-presented 
in 'l'able 4-12. 
The resul·ts of llmm thick perspex pla·tes with 35. 5mm 
holes (runs 549, 556, 568 and 576) are graphically shown in 
Figure 4-8. 
Using the emiE.>sivi.l:y value of aluminium of 0 .11, the 
effect of the Jchree hole sizes in the llmm thick perspex 
specimens is shown in Figure 4~9. 
4. 2. 4 TO'l'AL HEAT TRANSFERRED 
The contributions of each mechanism of heat transfer in 
the cavity problem are shown in Figures 4-10 to 4-12. 
I l k.u~17 11·/ 121 w !' ~ l I i \! \'f I 
from C1=4BI ·3 l ·4 J -26 ·04 4 j 
i -~--~--------4-------~·~~~,_--~--~--------~--~~----/ to C3=46 i ""' I, c1 1~ 7 I 1rrom =ib 3-9 to (3=67 ~ \f I 1~0 
1 I [0 
LEGEND 
h e at flo YlS are 
from C1 =1 t.-3 
to C3 =14-3 
. -~-5 f' lll jf..j via ts 
from C1 -refers to heat f! 01-1 Hi 
y direction from con du c ti en 
15 ~~ 
· 9 r l _]4 
--Ot r -- '·.:::> ---._<=--.::::~~=---:------+~---f----¥ 
!t ,3·9 
, . ..~.- ·~ I , 
-- ra01au on-7<:1---./ _25 
roa;o.,..., [1 
.'- -: J j ~;; 
SI!T!I!arly ro C3-refers to f! ov.; s·n 
y direction to'flards C3 
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i) 
air / ---~~48- from C1 = 52 --radialion-9-1--..~ to C3= 56 
FIGURE 4-6 HEAT FLOWS FOR RUN 692A- CONDUCTION G2 
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FIGURF 4-7 HEAT FLOVJS FOR RUN 692P.-CONDUCTI ON REGION C3 
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QXY (K-1) I QZX(K-14) Total QYX(K) QXY(K) QZX(K) Total 
-.52E-05 I 0 -.54E-03 -.577E-03 




-.27E-03* -.l67E-02 -.149E-02 I -.37E-05 -.l7E-03 
I 
-.53E-05 I -.24E-04 -.6153-03 -.59E-03 





vmere: + - air co::.ducticn hea-t flows 
* - radiation heat flows 
% Error - (Heat into polnt - Heat out of point)x2xl00 (Heat into point + Heat out of point) 
K - nodal point counter 
- . 54E-03 
- . 935E-03 
-.l67E-02 
- . 615E-03 










- . 0 Speclmen C 
TJ1_:3LE 4-12 
Computed Radiation Heat Flows 
Radiation Heat Flow (Watts) 
For The Following Ernissivities 
0.04 O.ll 0.2 0.5 
l' 159 3.65 0.046 0.057 0.072 0.130 172 0.8 0.009 0.011 0.014 0.025 l 186 1 5.51 0.074 0.092 0.117 0.212 
Comments 
l1~m thick perspex 
plates (5 and 6) with 
3 0. 5rrt..."'n holes 
~~----:-/-.L-~-5----,~-o-_-Q_l_6 _____ o_.-_o __ 2_3----0-.-0-3-3----0-.-0-7-2--~--5-.-6-~--m-.-t-h_i_c-~---p-e-~-,s-p-~-ox-,-------: 
j ;;~ II 0.53 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.016 plates ( 3 and 4 l with I • 30.5rr~ holes 
I ~41 I 3.4nu 0.028 0.040 0.057 1 __, -- I ! 549 1 4.25 0.061 0.078 0.10~ 
I ::: I :::~ ~:~~~ ::~~~ ~:~~~ 
l I I 576 I 13.44 0.242 0.310 
























































llmm thick perspex 
plates (5 and 6) with 
3 5. 5m.1ll holes 
l2IT~ thick d~rotherm 
plates (19 and 20) with 
34. 925mrn holes 
11m.~ thick perspex 
plates (5 and 6) with 
40. 5:rruu holes 
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:< ~3 0· 5 rn m d ia 
o 35·5 mrn d ia 
+ 40·5mm d'ia 
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(1) Figure 4"·10 ~ U:c;inq the rcsultG of tJH; durothenn 
runs with an aluminium Gmis~=:ivity of 0, 11, the heat flows are 
plotted aqainst the temper:atm::e cliffeeences. 
(2) Figure 4-<Ll! S:i.mila.r t:o Fiqure 4-10, but with llmm 
thick perspex platc~s with 35. ')mm holes used instead of 
duro·therm plat.es. 
(3) Figure 4-12: Using the results of llmm thick perspex 
plates (run 576), the heat transferred is plotted against the 
emissivity. 
4.3 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS 
As previously mentioned (Chapter 1), to analyse the 
cavity problem fully, experimental measurements of gas 
conduction, solid conduction and radiation are required. The 
experimental procedure used did not measure any of these 
quantities individually. Consequently, the comparison with 
theoretical results is given in terms of the total heat 
transferred. 
Table 4-13 compares the total heat transferred from the 
experimental runs with that computed from the numerical 
simulations using the four values of the emissivity of 
aluminium. The results obtained using llmm thick perspex with 
40.5nun holes are also shown graphically in Figure 4-13. 
DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN THE THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The difference between the theoretical and the experimental 
results is presented in Table 4-14 as an error percentage. 
error percentage (Qexperimental -
0 theoretical)x 100 
::::: ---·~-"-~--~----.....-- ---~----·~·---.._.,, ___________ ._~--
0experimental 
(4·-1) 
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For Various Values Of Aluminium Emissivity 
HeaJc Transferred (Ha-'c"cs) 
Computed From Numerical Simulations 
For Emissivities Of Aluminium Of: 
0.04 0.11 0.2 0.5 
l. 981 1 .. 991 2.005 2.059 
0.413 0.415 0.418 0.429 
2~825 2.842 2.865 2.995 
1.989 1.999 2.014 2.070 
2~053 2.060 2.070 2.108 
0.507 0.508 0.510 0.519 
3.185 3.197 3.2l4 3.280 
1.867 1.:883 l.906 1.993 
3.175 3.202 3.239 3.383 
4.641 4.685 4.746 4.985 
6.071 r' : -., /l o.J...J-: 6.221 6.563 
6.883 6.954 7.050 7.429 
10.223 10.340 10.500 11.128 
13.245 13.410 13.636 14.530 
23.350 23.718 24.230 26.272 
8.457 8.548 8.673 9.164 
1. 69 0 l. 715 1.749 1.880 
3.247 3.288 3~343 3.563 
4.589 4.654 4.743 5.098 
5.991 6.087 6.220 6.747 
Co:mrnents 
ll:rrull thick perspex plates w2.-::J:: 
30.5mm holes 
As above with perspex pla~es swapped 
5. 6rrnn thick perspex pla"ces "ili th 
3 0. 5rnm holes 
llmm thick perspex plates vli tn 
35.5mm holes 
l2mm thick durotherm plates '-'lith 
34.925mm holes 
llmm thick perspex plates \Vith 
40.5mm holes 
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Error J?('"rcentage Bet\v<"!E:'n Theoretical 
And Experimental Total Heat FJ.ows 
'""'""""~"-,-..,._=~o---w.,>-o~e,-•. '"-,"•·"-'"-"""1' 
Emi~>~>-lV 
0.04 0.11 0.2 0 r· , J 
13.64 13.21 12.60 10.24 
21.48 21.10 20.53 18.44 
21.96 21.49 20.86 18.37 
13.56 13.12 12.47 10.04 
10.31 10.00 9.57 7.90 
3.98 3.78 3.41 1. 70 
12.60 11.93 11.46 9.64 
18,54 .17.84 16.84 13.05 
13.01 12. 27 11.26 7.32 
16.35 15.56 14.46 10.15 
19.25 18.1\1 17.25 12.70 
--~~--·-"--=--=-~~==~-.·-~-..-""",_......,.,.~-. .,.~-=·-"~"'"<2=.,..,~~~~-~~----=-=-•~--==~~r""-~-==~~,-.=-"=--"'"'~' 
10.51 9. ~58 8.33 3.41 
11.32 10. 31 8.92 3.47 
11.27 10.17 8.65 2.67 
13.74 12.38 10.49 2.94 
8.34 7.35 5.99 0.67 
-~~-_,~...-...~--~-~--~......,.~·~--4-~--=-=-~.-""-"=-~..=..-.,~="'-.... ~-~--"-"""''"""~·~---'-"'~ 
25.62 24.52 23.02 17.25 
10.62 9.50 7.98 1. 93 
15.52 14.32 12.68 6.15 
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5 .1 DISCUSSION OJ:<' 'rHE APPARATUS 
It has not been possible with the equipment (designed and 
built) to do full justice to the cavity problem. For example, 
gas conduction, solid conduction and radiation hRve not been 
measured experimentally. The cavJ.ty problem encompasses many 
materials in a wide range of practical conditions (for example 
temperatures and thicknesses). Many factors (section 1.3) can 
influence both the material and the results obtained. 
5 .1.1 REFERENCE j\ffiTERIALS 
In work devoted to thermal conductivity (and/or 
conductance) measurements, some guide to the accuracy of the 
method can be obtained by ~he comparison of results obtained 
on reference materials. One of the difficulties for the case 
of the guarded hot plate method concerns the absence of 
suitable materials. The only unes which can be regarded as 
true reference materials are a pure gum rubber, a cork board, 
and a fibrous glass material of two different densities (6). 
All these have a limited temperature range of use. Rubber was 
used in trial runs (Chapter 3), but was found to be unsuitable 
due to the uncertainties in its thickness, homegeneity and 
thermal creep behaviour (143). Cork board was also used and 
rejected as its structure was not stable - (a) the moisture 
content varied with temperature, (b) ·the glue used to hold the 
wood particles together decomposed on heating, and (c) cork 
board is not homogeneous. 
A suitable material to be used with the equipment 
designed in this work needs to be: 
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(a) an opaque in::-;;nlator with a the.rmal conductivity of 
about 0. 03 w;~Pc 
(b) machineable 
(c) homogeneous 
Perspex was used in this work because it is: 
~ homogeneous 
-· machineable 
available locally in varying thicknesses 
Perspex has a limited temperature range (maximum service 
temperature is 80°C). It is also partially transparent to 
radiation in the wavelength r&nge 0.3 to 1.6 microns. The 
radiation transfer in this ·range was checked approximately 
(Appendix) and found to be negligible. Durotherm, which is 
opaque, was also used to check the validity of the developed 
experimental and nmnerical methods (a·t temperatures higher 
0 0 than 80 C, up to 160 C). 
Other materials considered were: 
- teflon which is very expensive ($1500 for the specimen 
sizes used in this work) 
- phenol formaldehyde (bakelite)which is not available 
locally 
-Triton's kaowool and ICI's saffil aluminium fibre will 
become available next year 
5 • 1 , 2 GUARDED HO'r PLATE 
The apparatus built in this work is the low temperature 
guarded hot plate. The maximum operating temperature is 600°K. 
Provided a suitable material can be found, it is possible to 
operate the apparatus at temperatures greater than 473°K 
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(where radiation is significant (47,48,60)). 
~rom the nine thermocouple wires on each isothermal 
aluminimn plate, t.he one dimensional heat flow assumption was '\\\o 
verified. The standard deviation of the thermocouple outputs 
on any plate was less than 0.001 millivolts. This corresponds 
to a probable error percentage of 0.02. 
The power into the guarded hot plate was evaluated from 
the product of the voltage and current. The voltage and the 
current were measured to a high degree of accuracy (0.005%). 
The actual power dissipated through the specimens was assumed 
to be half the electrical power since two specimens were 
present (Chapter 1). There was no way of checking this 
assumption experimentally other than by comparing the temp~ 
eratures of ·the two cold aluminimn plates (and also the ·two 
hot aluminimn plates), Other work.ers (30,44) used cooling 
coils in the cold aluminium plates and measured the heat gained 
by the cooling water. The use of cooling coils in the cold 
aluminium plates makes the guarded hot plate bulky and not so 
easy to dismantle and assemble. However, in order that the 
heat transferred by the specimens be known accurately, cooling 
coils are essential (Chapter 7). 
The enclosure surrounding the guarded hot plate is 
important (49). The results of experimental runs Series 'A' 
(when plastic bags were used to enclose the apparatus) verify 
this. Steady-state was attained in three hours or less. With 
the stainl~ss steel enclosure (Series 'B'), steady-state was 
attained after thirty six hours. From Table El (Series 'A' 
results), the temperature drop across perspex specimen 'CA' is 
1.6°C, whereas that across specimen 'CB' is 1.67°C. The 
differer1ce between these two temperHture drops is 0.07°c (a 
systematic error percentage of 4.3). For a typical Serj.es 
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'B' experimental run, the mean temperature drop across perspex 
plate 1 is l.66°C, and that across perspex plate 2 1s 1.78°C. 
The difference between these two temperature drops is 0.12°C 
(a systematic error percentage of 7). Hence, although the 
perspex plates ('CA' and 'CB') of Series 'A' experiments were 
unmachined, they still gave better results than Series 'B' 
experiments (with the machined perspex plates) . It seems 
likely that Series 'A' experiments gave better results because 
of the absence of the insulation resistance in the region of 
the cold aluminium plates because plastic bags were used 
instead of the stainless enclosure (see below) . The hydro-
static pressure forced all the air out of the plastic bags and 
the aluminium plates were surrounded by the constant temperature 
water. In the stainless steel enclosure (used in Series 'B' 
experiments), insulation was put inside (Figure 2-5) and the 
thermocouple wire outlet tube blocked by cotton wool. A 
substantial amount of air remained in the box. Consequently, 
the insulation resistance in the stainless box contributed to 
the accuracy of the results obtained. As previously mentioned 
(Chapter 3), plastic bags were not used in Series 'B' 
experiments because they tore easily and hence leaked during 
runs. 
The importance of the insulation used in the stainless 
box is illustrated by some of the durotherm runs. In runs 635 
to 664, the guarded hot plate was completely surrounded by 
fibreglass insulation. Using the same temperature drops 
(voltage settings) as in runs 605 to 634, the thermal 
conductances were measured. Consider for example the results 
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of runs 611 and 64 7 (the former run used the polystyn,:ne···air 
insulation system of Figure 2-5, while the latter run used 
fibreglass insulation) • 
(A) Run 611 - The thermal conductance of durotherm 
0 0 plate 19 = 0.147 W/M c at a temperature drop of 23.66 c. The 
conductance of plate 20 = 0.138 W/M°C at a temperature drop 
(B) Run 64 7 ·- The thermal conductance of durotherm 
0 0 pla·te 19 = 0.169 W/M C a·t a tempera·ture drop of 21 C and the 
conductance of plate 20 = 0.145 W/M°C at a ·temperature drop 
0 
of 24.65 C. 
Asstmling that the discrepancy between the 'temperature-
drops' across the specimens on either side of the heater is 
due to different heat flows through each specimen, the mean 
temperature drop should be used to work out the conductance. 
The causes of this discrepancy were discussed ~reliminarily 
in Chapter 2 in the description of the 'positioning 
arrangement' experiments. It was observed that the temperature 
of cold plate lla was always greater than that of cold plate 
llb. This statement is true for runs I to VI in Chapter 2, 
however, in general it is not true. In runs 432 to 444, the 
reverse is true. For example, in run 432, the temperature of 
0 
cold plate lla is 4 9 .1 C, whereas that of aluminium cold pla·te 
llb is 49.21°C. Similarly, in runs 289 to 314, the temperature 
of cold aluminiwn plate llb is greater than that of cold 
aluminium plate lla. Various other series of runs in the range 
1 to 738 can be found in which the temperature of plate llb is 
greater than that of plate lla. From these observations and 
those outlined in Chapter 2, the difference in the 
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'tt~mperatu:n?···drops' across the spe:;cinH:-)ns was tenned tht~ 
systematic error of the experiment (with a magnitude of 10% 
(Appendix)), 'l'he causes of t.he syst.ematic eJ~ror were: 
(a) Arrangement of the guarded hot plate in the box -
since the insulation inside the box contributed substantially 
to the heat transfer, any slight changes in the exact 
positioning of ·the apparatus caused one cold aluminium plate 
to have a different external resistance from that of the 
other side. Orr (49) found it necessary to control the 
ambient temperature in the box by stirring the air with a 
large diameter fan at low speed and keeping the box close to 
the mean specimen temperature. 
(b) Arrangement of the plates - in assembling the 
guarded hot plate, it was practically impossible to align the 
plates in exactly the same positions relative to one another. 
Set squares and right-angled steel sections were used in 
trying to align the plates in the same positions. 
GENERAL REMARI<S - GUARDED HOT PLATE: 
(1) Fluctuations in the power supply could not be 
eliminated despite the use of two stage voltage regulation 
(Figure 2-2). The resulting process error was 0.04~ 
(Appendix) • 
(2) The constant pressure on the plates (for good 
thermal contact) was implemented by the use of stainless 
steel studs and 'cross-bar' supports (Figure 2-3). 
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(3) The emissivity of the aluminium surfaces in t:he 
apparatus was not known accurately.* 
5.1.3 MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 
(1) Thermocouple outputs - these were measured using a 
potentiometer. The uncertainty in the potentiometer readings 
was 2 microvolts. The monitoring of the millivolt signals was 
a slow process (and very demanding in human endurance). More 
readings would have been obtained had an accurate digital 
potentiometer been available (for example, Honeywell, Model 
40011-20) . The uncertainty in the calibration of thermo-
couple wires was 0.04°C (Chapter 2). Considering a surface 
temperature of 45°c, the uncertainty in the indicated temp-
0 
erature was 0.02 C (Chapter 1). 
(2) Power input - due to the accuracy of the digital 
multimeters used, the uncertainty in the product of the 
voltage and the current was 0.01%. 
(3) Waterbath - the thermostatic bath wac kept at 31.0 
0 
+0.1 c. 
(4) Plates - the aluminium plates and all the specimens 
were machined to +0. 03rrun. Considering perspex pla·te 5 for 
example, the error due to its non-flatness was 0.3%. 
* Preliminary measurements were made by Dr J.B. Stott of the 
Chemical Engineering Department, University of Canterbury. 
The radiation emitted by a plane aluminium surface similar to 
those used in the conductance experiments was compared with 
the radiation from a similar soot blackened surface using a 
'Moll' thermopile over the temperature range 25° to 90°c. 
These experiments gave an emissivity of 0.08. 
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5.2 DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
rrhe curves a.nd tablf~s of Clw.pter 1 and the J.\ppendix 
summarise the results of the experirnr,nt:al invest:israt.:Lons 
reported in this work. 
5. 2, l DISCUSSION CW 'riiERMAL CONDUCTIVI'J'Y HESUI/['S 
•rhe basis of the thermal conductivity evaluat.ions i2 the 
Fourier equation (1-1). The uncertainties in the variables 
q, A, dT and dx all contribute to the uncertainty in the value 
of K. As previously discussed, the largest source of error 
is the systematic error (difference in the temperature drops 
across the specimens) (systematic error is equal to 10%). 
The other variables (A, q, dx - process and measurement 
errors) contribute 2% to the experimental error (Appendix) 
making the total experimental error 12%. 
The reliability of the apparatus is in its ability to 
reproduce the thermal conductivity of a given material at the 
same settings. The A.S.T.M. Standard (5) requires that the 
thermal conductivity be reproduced to within l% from four 
consecutive readings every half hour. From Table 4-2, the 
·thermal conductivities of 5. 6mm and llmm thick perspex plates 
are reproduced to within 1%. (For example, in runs 1 to 14, 
the mean thermal conductivity of plate 1 was .1934 V.l/M0 c, 
with a standard deviation of .002.) The exceptions were runs 
performed at mean specimen temperat:.ures of 36°C. 'I'he thermal 
conductivities for these runs were reproduced to within 9% 
(for example, runs 29 to 42). This large discrepancy was 
caused by the small temperature drops across the perspex 
specimens. For example, in run 30 the temperature drop 
across perspex plate number 4 was 0.5°C. 
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In the Appendix, 'J~able 1?2 Bhovrs the mean thc~rmal 
conductivities of the perspex plates l to 0, that is, the 
means of the temperature drops on both sides of heater have 
been used. For example, considering plate 1, the thermal 
conductivity was evaluated as the mean of results of runs 1 
to 14, and those of runs 69 to 80. 'I'he value obtained was 
0.194 W/M°C with a standard deviation of 0.0008. An estimate 
of the discrepancy in the determined thermal conductivity was 
0. 41%. For llmm ·thick perspex plate ~), the discrepancy v'Tas 
found to be 3.5% (this was the worst discrepancy - Table F2). 
The determined thermal conductivities of perspex are in 
agreement wi·th the literature values - 0,188 W/M°C (145) and 
(146). 
The observations mentioned above also apply to the other 
materials used in this work. For example, the thermal 
conductivity of durotherm plate number 19 at 66°C is 0.2075 
W/M°C wi-!:11 a f3·tandard dev ia·tion of 0. 0 0 0 6. Hence, t.he thermal 
conductivity of durotherm was determined to within 1%. The 
results of the thermal conductivities of 19rnm thick perspex, 
particle board, syndanyo board, polystyrene and durotherm are 
in 'l'able 4-3. Syndanyo board results show a large discrepancy 
at high temperatures (thermal conductivity of plate 15 is 0.80 
W/M°C, while that of plate 16 is 0.69 W/Iv1°C at 110°C). 
Consequently, syndanyo board was not used in the experiments 
with holes drilled. 
5. 2. 2 DISCUSSION OF 'I'HERMAL CONDUC~L'ANCE RESUL'rS 
The difference in the 'temperature-drops' across the 
specimens is evident in most results. For example, from Table 
4-4, run 159, the temperature drop across perspex plate 5 is 
3.65°C, while that across perspex plate 6 is 4.04°c. The 
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discrepancy between these two readings is 10%. Tables ~-4 
to 4-·8 show the tempe.rature drops a.cross the va:cious specimens 
with different hole sizes. 
Figure 4-1 shows the variation of total heat transferred 
with specimen thickness. Using the resul'U3 of 5, 6nm1 and llmm 
thick perspex specbnens with 30.5n@ holes, the heat tranu-
ferred is plotted against the temperature drop. As expected, 
for the same temperature drop, the thicker specbnen transfers 
more heat than the thinner one. Also shown in the Figure are 
the curves of heat flux versus temperature drop for solid 
specimens. Again, as expected, -the introduction of 3 0. Snuu 
holes lowers the thermal conductances in both cases. Figure 
4-3 shows the same results as described above, but using 
durotherm. It is significant that the plot of heat flux versus 
temperature difference across the specimen passes through the 
origin in all cases which have been plotted. 
For the same material, the effect of hole size is shown 
in Figure 4-·2. Using the results of llrnm thick perspex plate 
5, the heat transferred is plotted against the temperature 
drop for ·the three holes used (30.5, 35.5 and 40.5mm). For 
the same heat flux, the temperature drop across the specimen 
increases significantly with hole diameter. For example, with 
a hole diameter of 30.5mm and the total heat transferred equal 
to 3.7 watts, the temperature drop is 5.5°C. At the same heat 
flux but with a hole diame·ter of 4 0. 5nuu, the temperature drop 
across the specimen is 7.5°c which is a 36% increase. 
The importance of radiation transfer was assessed by 
putting aluminium foil in the holes (Chapter 3). Using perspex 
plates numbered 1 to 8, the results shown in Table 4-5 were 
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obtc:tincd. fHnce tlKl holes in the specimens were 3 0. 5mm in 
diameter, the temperature drops (voltage settings) used were 
similar to those used in the results shown in Table 4-4. The 
temperature drops obtained for runs with aluminium foil in 
the holes were not significantly different from those obtained 
without aluminium foil in the holes. For example, from 
Tables 4-4 and 4-5 (runs 159 and 237): 
(a) Plate 5 -
temperature drop without aluminium foil = 3.65°c 
temperature drop with aluminium foil -- 3. 68°C 
increase in temperature drop 
(b) Plate 6 -
0 
-- 0.03 c 
0 tempera-ture drop without aluminium foil -- 4. 04 C 
temperature drop with aluminium foil 
increase in temperature drop 
= 4.12°C 
= 0.08°C 
These results appeared to show that radiation transfer 
was not significant at the temperatures at which the perspex 
runs were being performed. Approximate calculations of 
radiation transfer using Series 'A' results and the assumption 
that heat transfer was between infinitely parallel plates, the 
amount of radiation was found to be about 5% of the total heat 
transferred (147). Durotherm was used in later experimental 
runs since it was able to be heated to temperatures above 
80°C. However, later results from the computer calculations 
appear to show that radiation is quite significant. 
The Rayleigh and Grashof nwnbers for the experimental 
runs (used in the numerical simulations) are presented in Table 
4-9. For all the perspex runs, the Rayleigh mmlbers are below 
19'7 
the critical value of 1709 and similarly the Grashof numbers 
are below 2200. For the durotherm runs (runs 605 to 629), 
only runs 605 and 629 are beJ.ow the critical limits. Runs 
617 and 624 were carried out to determine the effect of 
convec·tion in the ·transit.:Lon reg .ion, while run 611 was on the 
transition-conduction boundary. As Figure 4···3 shows, there 
is no significant convection. Consequently, all the durotherm 
runs were used in the numerical simulations. 
5.3 DISCUSSION OF THEORETICAL RESULTS 
5.3.1 CREDIBILITY OF THE COMPUTED RESULTS 
The validity of the computed results reported in this 
work can be judged from th~ following principal factors: 
(a) fidelity of the computer program 
(b) reliability of heat balances 
(c) convergence of the solution 
(d) comparison with experimental data 
5.3.1.1 Fidelity of the Computer Program 
This factor presen·ts no small problem. Numerm.w 
simulation runs (not all described here) were devised to 
attest the fidelity of the computer program. These included 
solving the problem for various geometrical arrangements, 
relaxing the radiation temperatures, ignoring air conduction 
in the hole and solving the problem by using various radiation 
transfer approximations. 
5.3.1.2 Accuracy of the Results 
The basis of the computer program is attaining heat 
balances. The error percentage in all the heat balances was 
less than 0.03% (for every nodal point and in all the 
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simul<xt.i.on :r:uns) . 
5.3.1.3 Convergence 
The solutions converged for: 
(a) Different grid sizes - the different hole diameters 
(30.5, 34.925, 35.5 and 40.5mm) and ·the different specimen 
thicknesses meant that the distances between the nodal points 
varied 
(b) Different boundary and initial conditions 
(tempera-tures) 
(c) Different emissivities - the emissivities of 
aluminium used were 0. 04, 0.11, 0, 2 and 0. 5 
(d) Different problem data - thermal conductivities of 
air, perspex and durotherm 
0 The temperat.ures convP.rged to within + 0. 00001 C. 
However, when the temperatures of the hot and cold 
0 
aluminium plates were increased to about 1000 and 800 K 
respectively (using exactly the same linear problem dimensions 
as used in the low temperature simulations), convergence did 
not occur. This point requires furth~r work. 
5.3.1.4 Experimental Verification of Computer 
Solutions 
The ultimate test of validity of the computer results 
rests with comparison with experimental results. From 
Tables 4-13 and 4-14, the computer results were always less 
than the experimental results. Using the computed results 
with an aluminium emissivity of 0.04, the discrepancy 
between the experimental and the theoretical results vari.es 
between 4 and 26%. 
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5. 3, 2 'l'EM.PEHJ\'rOlU: i\L'.:JD HEA'r FLUX PEOFILES 
Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show the temperature profile of 
simulation nm 692A. 'The hot boundary b::mperature is 66, 76°C 
and the cold boundary temperature is 55, 63°C. 'rhe temp-· 
erature gJ:·adients in t.he z~x plane are small. For example, 
in the conduc·tion reg ion C2 1 ·the temperature varies be·tween 
62.92°C (for nodal point 198) and 63.05°C (for nodal points 
222, 236 and 237). The large temperature gradients occur in 
the Y-direction; ·the direction of ·the hot aluminium plate to 
the cold aluminium plate. Consider for example nodal point 
188 (in the C2 region); its temperature is 63.02°C. The 
corresponding point in the C3 region is nodal point 314 with 
a temperature of 59.34°c. 
Figures 4-6 and 4-7 show some of the heat flows of 
simulation run 692A. In the solid, most of the heat flows in 
the Y-direction. Consider point 216; the flow of heat in the 
Y-direc·tion is 0.67 x 10~ 3 wat·ts, whereas in the Z and X 
directions it is in the order of magnitude 10- 5 watts. For 
some surface points, the radiation flow is significant. 
Consider point 158 for example; the solid conduction in the 
Y-direction is 0.11 x 10- 2 watts. Radiation flow away from 
surface point 158 is 0.18 x 10- 3 watts (this is about 16% of 
the conduction flow). Similarly, for surface point 132, the 
radiation flow is 0.91 x 10-~ watts, while the conduction flow 
in the Y-direction is 0.62 x 10- 3 watts. Hence the approxi-
mate ratio of radiation flow to conduction flow at this node 
is 1:15. Air conduction is often of the same order of 
magnitude as radiation. Consider nodal point 129; the heat 
flow in theY-direction is 0.36 x 10- 3 watts (radiation away 
~3 from the surface point 158 is .18 x 10 watts). 
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Table 5-l shows the computed major heat flows entering 
and leaving the cavity and solid material in the direction 
perpendJ.cular to the hot and cold plates (Y-direction) for 
the runs simulating l2mm thick durol:herm and perspex with 
35. 5nm\ holes. The heat flows apply to one eighth o.f the 
block of material (Figure Bl). For most of the results shown 
(Table 5-l) , the proportions of heat travelling through the 
solid as conduction, through the cavity as aJ.r conduction and 
through the cavity as radiation can be seen to be roughly 1, 
0.11 and 0.05. 
5. 3. 3 EFFEC'r OF MATERIAL ~['HICKNESS 
Run 341A used 5.6mm thick perspex with 30.5mrn holes. 
0 The temperature drop across the specimen was 3.4 c. The 
computed total heat transfer was 3.185 watts. 
Run 159A ur;ed llmm thick perspex with 30. 5mm holes. 'rhe 
temperature drop acrnss the specimen was 3.65°C. The computed 
total heat trans fer v.1as 1, 9 81 watts. 
From runs 341A and 159A, it is observed that for about 
the same temperature drop, the thinner specimen transfers 
proportionately more heat than the thicker one. This is in 
agreement with the experimental results shown in Figure 4-1. 
5.3.4 EFFECT OF HOLE SIZE 
For the same specimen and at the same temperature drops, 
the total heat transferred decreases with increases in hole 
diameter (size). The rc-':)i3ults of llmm ·thick perspex plates 
with 30.5, 35.5 and r10.5mm holes show this trend (runs 159, 
549 and 679 respectively). From ~able 4-13, the total heat 
transferred for runs 159A, 549A and 679A is 1.981, 1.867 and 
1.69 watts respectively. 
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However, the radiation contribution to the total heat 
transferred increases with increase in the hole size 
(Figure 4·-9). For L~.he SU.H\E3 l:.empe:ratnre drop, the per~.:;pex 
plates with 40. Smm holc~s t:cansmit more heat by radiation than 
those with 3 5. 5nun and :10, ~)men holes. 
5.3.5 THE EFFECT OF EMISSIVITY 
For a fixed hole size, the effects o( (aluminium) 
emissivity are: 
(a) The heat transferred by solid conduction is 
practically constant for all values of emissivity (Figure 
4-12 and Table 4--10). For example, in run 576, for 
emissivity values of 0.04, 0.11, 0.2 and 0.5, the solid 
conduction heat transfer fs 5.222, 5.218, 5.213 and 5.196 
watts respectively. 
(b) Similarly, the heat transferred by gaseous con-
duction is virtually constant. In run 576, for example, for 
the same emissivity values mentioned above, the heat trans-
ferred by gaseous conduction is 0.607, 0.607, 0.606 and 0.606 
watts respectively. 
(c) Radiation transfer increases substantially with 
emissivity as expected. In run 576, for example, the heat 
transferred by radiation is 0.242, 0.31, 0.402 and 0.761 
watts respectively for the four emissivity values 0.04, 0.11, 
0.20 and 0.5. Figure 4-8 and Table 4-12 show this trend. 
(d) From (c), the total heat transferred increases 
with emissivity. Figure 4-12 shows this trend. In run 576, 
for example, the total heat transferred is 6.071, 6.134, 
6.221 and 6.563 watts respectively for the four aluminium 
emissivities. 
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As a result, the emissivity of the aluminiwn plates used 
in the guarded hot plate needs to be known accurately. 
5. 3. 6 THE EFFECT OF RADI.i'-\'riON AND Gl\f) CONDUC'l'ION 
Solid conduction is the domin~nt mode of heat transfer. 
In run 159A for example, the total heat transferred is 1.981 
watts; solid conduction is 1.761 watts (which is 89% of the 
total) . Hi th increases in hole diameter and operai:ing 
temperature, the solid conduction percentage drops. In run 
698D, the total heat transferred is 6.747 watts, with a solid 
conduction contribution of 4.638 watts (68%). As a result, 
the contributions of radiation transfer and gaseous con-
duction vary between about 10 and 30% of the total heat 
transferred. 
In run 159A for example, the radiation contribution is 
0.046 watts (2% of the total heat transferred), whereas the 
air conduction contrj.bution is 0.175 watts (9%). 
In run 698D, the radiation contribution is 0.993 watts 
(15%) and the air contribution is 1.116 watts (17%). 
Figures 4-10 and 4-11 show the contributions of each of 
the mechanisms of heat transfer, using durotherm and perspex 
results respectively. The trends mentioned above are 
verified. 
5. 4 DISCUSSION OF APPARA'1'US PERFORMANCE AND THEORETICAL 
AJ:.TALY SIS 
In all the runs, the total heat transferred by experi-
rnent is greater than that transferred by theoretical 
analysis (Table 4-13). For example, in run 159, the total 
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heat transferred by experiment is 2.291 watts. From tl1e 
numerical simulations, the total heat transferred is 1.981, 
1.991, 2.005 ar1d 2.059 watts (for the four aluminium 
' ' . . ) emlSSlVltleS , Table 4-14 shows that the discrepancy 
between the experimental and the theoretical results varies 
between 2 and 26%. As expected (section 5.3), the results 
with the aluminium emissivity of 0.5 show the lowest 
discrepancy percentages. However, from the literature (1, 
148) the emissivity of oxidised aluminium is expected to be 
between 0.04 and 0.2. The measured emissivity quoted 
earlier agrees with these figures. 
In Figure 4-13, the total heat transferred is plotted 
against the temperature diop for both the experimental and 
theoretical results. The trends mentioned above are shown. 
5.4.1 PERSPEX RESULTS 
Considering the results with aJ.uminium emissivities of 
0.04, 0.11 and 0.2, about half of the results have dis-
crepancies greater than 12%. 
Swann (47,48) measured the total heat transferred across 
honeycomb-core sandwiches experimentally using a guarded hot 
plate. He performed a theoretical analysis as well. The 
discrepancy between his experimental and theoretical results 
was about 30%. Consequently, the discrepancies found in this 
work were not totally unexpected or unreasonably high. 
5.4.2 DUROTHERM RESULTS 
For all the durotherm results, the discrepancies between 
the experimental and the theoretical results are less than 
12%. The exception is run 624A where the discrepancy is 
13.7%. Possible reasons why the durotherm runs gave better 
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r·esults than the perspex runs •,ver<c.~: 
(a) Durotherm was heated to higher temperatures (from 
77°C to 162°C) while perspex was heated only up Lo 76°c. As 
a result 1 the durotherm ex per iment.al temper· a ture clrops were:: 
higher in the range lG to 50°C 1 whereas the perspex results 
were in the range 0.8 to 15°C. If this reasoning is correct, 
it implies a large undiscovered error in the experimental 
measurements which needs further investigation. 
(b) Durotherm is opaque while perspex is partially 
transparent. The thermal conductivity of durotherm determined 
was the true thermal conductivity. That determined for 
perspex was the apparent one due to the contribution of 
radiation. Although approximate calculations showed that 
radiation was no·t significant in ·the perspex 1 the suspicion 
remains that some radiant transmission may have affected the 
results. Since the aim of this work was to establish an easy 
method of determining heat transfer in the cavity problem, it 
was unfortunate that the only material available locally was 
the partially transparent perspex. If significant trans-
mission can be shown to be taking place, the net radiation 
method would have to be modified so as to take account of the 
partially transparent perspex walls (53,149,150). 
5. 5 CHARAC'l1 ElUS'EICS OF THEORETICAL RESUU['S 
The computed behaviour of the various heat transfer modes 
through the durotherm follows closely what would be expected. 
All transfers increase smoothly with temperature and the 
radiation transfer tends to increase with temperature at a 
rate somewhat greater than the conduction transfers (Figure 
4-10). 
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However, the computed behavi.our of tl1e air conduction in 
the perspex cavities is disquietening, see Figure 4-ll. The 
sudden rise in the air conduction with the f1rst increase in 
temperature drop across the specimen is followed by a much 
smaller rise in heat fJ.ow as the temperature drop is increased. 
Tl1is effect has been emphasised by the line drawn through the 
points along what would have been the expected trend. 
The reason for this behaviour has not been found. 
Although the air conduction is quite a small part of the total 
heat transfer, it might be affected substantially by small 
errors in the various heat balances. In fact, the heat 
balance at all nodes was correct to 0.03% of the net heat 
flow through the node. Wifh this degree of accuracy, the 
deviation noted in air conduction would not be expected to 
arise from this cause. 
The effect can be seen in more detail in Table 5-l in the 
columns describing air conduction. 
It also seems unlikely that the deviations, if they are 
deviations, occur because of incipient instability in the 
convergence. As mentioned earlier, convergence was not 
obtained at temperatures around 900°K, but the durotherm cal-
culations were carried out at temperatures about 50°C higher 
than those used for perspex, and the durotherm results appear 
perfectly stable. Great care was taken to ensure that no 
'rogue' (wrong) data had been used in the computer program 
during these calculations (none could be found) . Further 
work needs to be carried out to find the cause of the 













Major Computed Heat Flows (In Watts) 
(Pl-WlA ~"Jith 35.5mrn Holes Runs 549 to 576 and Durotherm Runs 605 to 629) 
Solid Conduction Air Conduction Radia-tion 
Solid Conduction Regions Air Conduction Regions Radiation Regions 
C2 C3 C4 C2 C3 C4 l and 2 !::;: and 6 J 
Entering Mid-Plane .Leavi~;.g Entering Mid-Plane Leaving Entering Leaving 
0.0125 0.0123 0.0125 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 0.0005 0.0005 
0.0196 0.0191 0.0192 0.0031 0.0019 0.0012 0.0009 0.0008 
0.0297 0.0291 0.0297 0.0040 0.0020 0.0036 0.0014 0.0014 
0.0395 0.0388 0.0393 0.0047 0.0047 0.0037 0.0020 0.0020 
0.0452 0.0443 0.0452 0.0047 0.0045 0.0047 0.0024 0.0024 
0.0663 0.0649 0.0664 0.0072 0.0069 0.0072 0.0041 0.0039 
0.0849 0.0830 0.0852 0.0095 0.0090 0.0095 0.0059 0.0056 
0.1445 0.1405 0.1454 O.Ol75 0.0165 0.0176 0.0137 0.0127 
0.0552 0.0541 0.0553 0.0059 0.0056 0.0059 0.0032 0.0031 



















5.6 DISCUSSION CLOSURE 
No other work wa~3 found in the literature which solvE~d 
the cavity problem. However, the work of Swann (47,48) and 
Stroud (60) on honeycomb-core sandwich panels was used to 
check the heat ·transfer resul t:s obtained ( lt17) . rrhe 
radiation transfer results obtained in this work were of the 
same order of magnitude as those obtained using the 'Swann-
Stroud' equations, despite the fact that in honeycomb-core 







The aim of this work was to develop simpl~ experimental 
and theoretical met:hocls of solvin<J the equations which 
describe the heat transfer processes in a cavity, and 
thereby to investigate the assumptions and m~chanisms 
significant to the cavity problem. 
The equations describing the heat transfer processes 
have been solved computationally. Experimental verification 
of the results has also been carried out. Using durotherm 
specimens, the theoretical results were in agreement with 
the experimental results within the limits of the experi-
m::mtal e:r:ror. For perspex specimens however, the discrepancy 
between the experimental and the theoretical results varied 
between 2 and 26%. 
For various geometries, orientations and materials, the 
developed computer program gives the following: 
(a) solid conduction heat flows 
(b) gaseous conduction heat flows in the holes 
(c) radiation flows between the surfaces in the holes 
(d) temperature profiles 
Without too many modifications, the effects of con-
vection transfer can be incorporated in the program. The 
program uses simple heat transfer theory and is not too 
mathematical, consequently, the computing time is small 
(typically, 30 seconds Central Processing Unit time -
Burroughs 6700). 
The experiments have shown the lack of: 
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(a) reference rnat.c~r:i.al~> wil-.11 which the experimental 
results obtained in this work could have been compared with 
(b) suitable materials - aJ.though durotherm gave 
satisfactory results, it is not a good material to work with 
because it is carcinogenic 
(c) suitable experimental methods of measuring 
:radia·tion transfer and solid conduction separa·tely 
The experimental results have shown that (in the cavity 
problem) at atmospheric pressure, it is not possible to get 
large temperature drops across the holes without natural 
convection starting to occur. In the durotherm runs with 
temperature drops greater than 16°C, the Rayleigh numbers 
were greater than Ra . In ~rder that the cavity problem be 
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studied experimentally at high temperatures (600°K) where 
radiation is the dominant mode of heat transfer, the 
apparatus needs to be evacuated. 
The problems associated with different temperature drops 
across the specimens can ·to a lar9e extent be overcome by 
having reference materials and suitable specimens to work with. 
Using· suitable specimens, the enclosure co:trtaining ·the guarded 
hot plate could be filled with insulation of one type, for 
example, fibreglass. In ·this work, a polys·tyrene-air 
insulation system was used so that reasonable temperature 
drops across the perspex specimens could be obtained. With 
insulation of one type in the box, the uncertainty of the 
external resistance could be overcome. 
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CHAP'rER 7 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FU'rUEE WORK 
21). 
CHAP'J.'EH 7 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
7.1 EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
The number and nature of the experiments undertaken in 
this work were limited by: 
(a) the operating temperature 
(b) the materials available - initially perspex and 
later durotherm 
(c) temperature measuring equipment - the lack of a 
digital potentiometer meant that few millivolt readings 
were taken 
(d) the lack of methods of measuring the contributions 
of gaseous conduction, solid conduction and radiation 
transfer separately 
In future experimental studies using the apparatus built 
in this work, the author considers that the above four points 
need to be studied closely. By finding a suitable material 
to work with, for example, insulation material of the type 
MIN-K (6), the apparatus could be operated at higher temp-
eratures and consequently the radiation contribution effects 
studied at temperatures at which they are significant. At 
high temperatures however, natural convection becomes 
significant. If it is required to suppress it, evacuating the 
apparatus would achieve this. However, if it is not required 
to suppress natural convection, its importance could be 
assessed by using a Mach-Zehnder Interferometer. 
There is a need for research into experimental methods 
of measuring solid conduction in the presence of radiation. 
No work was found in the literature which experimentally 
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mear;ured solid conduction (or t:i:td iat:..i.on) sep.c\ra Lely in t:he 
presence. of rad.iation (or sol iJl conduction) . By int.roducing 
pressure a:::> a variable in the appc;u:a.tus built, the effect of 
gaseous conduction can be assessed .. 
In order that. ·the total heat: transfct::'red be known 
accurately, metered cooling coils need to be put in the cold 
aluminium plates. 
7.2 THEORETICAL WORK 
The potential importance of finite element and finite 
difference methods for the solution of enclosed heat transfer 
problems warran-ts more theoretical investigations. In i:hree 
dimensions especially, very little work was found. 
Considerable work remains regarding irregular boundary 
conditions. 
Theoretical studies of natural and forced convection in 
conjunction with ·the radiation~conduct.ion r'>tudies of t:his 
work need to be done, especially natural convection which 
has a myriad of correlations. 
The techniques used to ensure convergence between the 
radiation and conduction calculations also need further 
study. A more sophisticated attempt to take account of 
radiation changes during the solution of t:he heat. balance 
equations is needed especially at high temperatures (l000°K) . 
In con~junction with ·tlH~ experiments, the emissivi-ty of 
aluminium needs to be known accurately. 
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7.3 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Future work on the cavity problem should also be 
concerned with transient state problems. 
The cavity problem needs t:o be studied both experi-"' 
mentally and theoretically for typical large scale 
configuratiotls, that is, a scale up of the linear dimensions 
and conditions used in this work. 
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NO~'ll';NCLA'I'UHE 
~his consists of two sections: 
(a) Part I ~ the:! symbols Uf3ed in the tex·t (-the thesis) 
(b) Part II - the main variables used in the computer 
program (cavity problem computer program) 
PART I 
A cross sectional area perpendicular to the direction 
of heat flow (M 2) 
B angle between 'conduction-rods' Figure B3 (degrees) 
Cp specific heat at constant pressure (kJ/kg°K) 
CXY, CYX, and CZX conductances (W/°C) see part II of this 
section 
D diameter (M) 
dQr/dT change in radiant flux as the temperature being 






0 temperature drop ( C) 
emissive power of a radiating body (W/M 2) 
emf in millivolts 
configuration (shape) factor - see part II 
acceleration due to gravity (M/s 2 ) 
Grashof number based on a characteristic dimension 
for example L in Figure 1-1 
= gS(Th- Tc)L3p2/~2 
K thermal conductance (W/°C) 
k thermal conductivity (W/M°C) 
L,l length (M) 
N number of surfaces in enclosure 
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Nu NLwse 1 t number for natuxal con vee ti V(~ beat l:n:uuofer 
across an air layer 
·-· q X L/(k X d'I') 
PNMl\, prnma Polymethyl methacrylate - perspex 
Pr Prandtl number = C ~/k p 
Q heat transfer rate (W) 
q energy flux, energy per unit area and time (W/M 2 ) 
QrJ radiation heat flow in equation (1-12) 
QXY, QYX, and QZX solid conduction heat flows (W) - see 
part II 
R radius (M) 
Ra Rayleigh number = Gr x Pr 
based on L it is 
ri inside radius (M) 
r outside radius (M) 
0 
Stark number the conduction-radiation parameter based on 
the j th temperature defined by 
N . = k21/ 4 0T..! 3 
J J 
where 'a' is the absorption coefficient 
T t ' (OC OI") -empera·cure ~, ' 
V voltage in electrical analogy (W/M 2 ) 
~ absorptivity 
a coefficient of thermal expansion 
8 Kronecker delta 
E emissivity 
~ wavelength in microns 
1 reflectivity 
P density (kg/M 3 ) 
a Stefan-Boltzmann constant 




b blackbody property 
c critical, that is, at the onset of convection 
gc gaseous conduction 
i incoming 
i initial 
j,k property of surface j or k 
o outgoing 
r radiative 
sc solid conduction 
A spectrally (wavelength) dependent 
UNITS 
oc degrees Celsius 





The main program variables in the approximate order 
found in the program are: 
NPri:'ER number of program iterations 
NX number of points in the X-direction (j.n the grid 
Figures B2 to B5, NX ~ 14) 
NY number of points in the Y-direction (number of 
constant temperature regions in Y direction - Figure 
Bl, NY== 4) 
2lB 
N7. number of pointu in the :l.·~·di rection (F.i.gureG J-32 to 




emissivity of surface 'I' 
thermal concluct.ivi'cy of air. ('i'l/tl\:) 
radius of the cavity hole (f/1) 





area of radiation region 'I' (M 2 ) 
tempera·ture of radiation reg· ion' I' (°K) 
temperature of nodal point 'J' (°C) 
radiosity of region 'I' (W/M 2 ) 
QRAD'rO (I) net radiative loss from surface 'I' resulting 
from radiation in the enclosure (M 2 ) 
QRAD(I,J) radiation heat.flow to surface point as defined 
in Appendix B (W) 
DQDT(I,J) the change in radiant flux as t.he temperature 
being relaxed is changed (see equation 1-17) 
F(I,J) radiation shape factor, that is, the fraction of 
diffusely distributed radiation leaving a surface 
'I' that reaches surface 'J' 
CXY(J) conductance in X-direction between nodal points 'J' 
and 'J + 1' (W/°C) - for example, in Figure B3, 
CXY(201) is the conductance between nodal points 
201 and 202 
CYX(J) conductance in Y-direct.ion between nodal points 'J' 
and 'J - (NX * NZ) ' (W/°C) - for example, in Figures 
B3 and B4, CYX(272) is the conductance between nodal 
points 272 and 146 
CZX(J) conductance in Z-direction between nodal points 'J' 
and 'J + NX' (W/°C) - for example, in Figure B3, 
CZX(l87) is the conductance between nodal points 187 
and 201 
TKP thermal conductJ.vity of specj.men (W/M°C) 
DELTAY thickness of specimen divided by 3 - see Figures 
Bl and B9 (l.V1) 
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HC, AC, and DC coeffJ.cients used in evaluating conductances 
- see subroutine conduc 
Rl, R2, R3, and R4 radii used in air conductances 
evaluations (see Figure BB and subroutine conduc) 
CRAD (I) constant value in relaxa·tion equation - it is eqrtal 
to zero when considering interior points - for 
RES(I) 
QXY(J) 
surface poin·ts it is equal to QRAD (I ,LJ) (~V') 
temperature residual of equation B-23 (°C) 
heat flow in the X-direction from nodal point 'J' 
towards nodal point 'J + 1' (W) - for example, in 
Figure B4, QXY(300) is the heat flow from nodal 
point 300 towards nodal point 301 
QYX(J) heat flow in theY-direction from nodal point 'J' 
towards nodal point 'J - (NX * NZ) (W) ~ for 
example, in Figure B4, QYX(325) is the heat flow 
from nodal point 325 towards nodal point 199 
QZX(J) heat flow in the Z-direction from nodal point 'J' 
towards nodal point '(J + NX)' (W) - for example, 
in Figure B4, QZX(333) is the heat flow from nodal 
point 333 towards nodal point 347 
HEATIN net heat flow into a nodal point (W) 
HEATOUT(HITOUT) net heat flow from a nodal point (W) 
TOTFLO the difference between the HEATIN and the HITOUT (W) 
PECERR the 'out-of-balance' error percentage, that is, 
TOTFLO divided by the mean of HEATIN and HITOUT (%) 
SUMQXY net solid heat flow in X-direction (W) 
SUMQYX net solid heat flow in Y-direction (W) 
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SUMQZX net ::>olid heat flow in Z -,d ire:~ct :Lo·tl n~n 
QXYAIR net air conduc t.io n heat: flow in X·-direction (v'l) 
QYXAIR net. air conduct: ion h<:.~at flow in Y·"'d irect.ion (~I]) 
QZXAIR net air conduction heal: flow in z~direct:i.on ( 1il]) 
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A2 PROPER'l'IES OF PER:C:>PEX 
~he mechanical, thermal, optical, and electrical 
properties of perspex are given in the I.C.I. publication 
-~ 1 Properties and Perspex 1 ( 14 5) . Other publications with 
properties of perspex are: 
(a) Ogorkiewicz (151) 
(b) Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd (152) 
(c) Ro f f ( 15 3) 
(d) v-7yatt (154) 
(e) Thermophysical Properties of Matter (146) 
(f) Jenkins ( 155) 
(g) Clark (156) 
The thermal properties from thf; I. C. I. publication 
( 1.4 5) are: 
'l'.i\BL.E i\2 
Thermal Pro ties of 
---"'--·---·-----~---
Pr:opert:.y 
1/10 Vicat softening 
point 
Tempc~rature of 
deflection under load 
(in accordance with 
BS 2782, Part 1, 
method 102G at a 
fibre-stress of 18.5 






conductivity at 20°C 
Coefficien-t: of 
thermal expansion 0 . 











A2. 1 RADIA'PIVB PROPKR'f.'IES O.D' PEHSPEX 
_Hef h)ctancc:=!, ahsorptance cmd tranmni ttance data is 
available in the thermophysical properties books (1.16). 
The emissivity of perspex could not be found in the 
LLbzrature. 
PREDICTION OF THE EMISSIVITY OF PERSPEX 
Using classical electromagnetic theory, the emissivity 
of perspex was calculated as follows: 
(i) Assumptions: 
- perspex is a dielectric (Dielectrics are materials 
which are insulators, that is, have direct current 
resistivities greater than "10 8 ohm-em. Clark (156) gives 
the resistance of PMMA as 10 15 ohm-em.) 
- perspex is isotropic -That is, electrical and 
internal optical properties are independent of direction. 
- the magnetic permeability of perspex is equal to that 
of a vacuum 
- no accumulation of static electrical charge 
- no externally produced electrical conduction currents 
present 
(ii) Mathematical Formulation: 
The normal emissivity is computed from the formula 
€ :-.:: 1 - ( ~-1:.) ?. 
n n+l (A·-1) 
where sn - the normal emissivity 
n - the refractive index of perspex 
The refractive index of perspex does not vary appreciably 




The relationship of the normal emissivity to the hemi-
spherical emissivity is well known (Graphical representa·tion 
in Siegal's book (14)), 
At a normal emissivity of 0.95, the ratio of the hemi-
spher~cal emissivity (s) to the normal emissivity is equal 
to 0.935, that is, 
E/En = 0.935 
hence, E = 0.935 x 0.95 
= 0. 9 
THE MEASURED E.MISSIVITY OF PERSPEX 
The emittance of perspex was measured at the 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research O:rqanisation 
in Australia using the Gier-Dunkle Scanning Infra-Red 
F.ef lectome·ter. 
The emittance of machined perspex was found to be 0.905. 
That of clear (unmachined) perspex was found to be 0.916. 
As the specimens used in the experiments were machined, the 
former figure was applicable. 
A3 MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
A3 .1 ARALDITE 
Araldite is a trade name of CIBA-GEIGY for an epoxy 
resin based adhesive. The epoxy resin system used in this 
work has the designations of Araldite AW106 and Hardener 
HV953U. The general properties of araldite are outlined in 






at 25°C gm/c.c. 
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25,000 -- 40,000 
0. 9 - 1.0 
50 - 55 
The thermal conductivity at a mean temperature of 28°C 
is given as 0.282 W/M°C (157). 
A3.2 ALUMINIUM 
In the design of the aluminium plates, the following 
references were used - 158, 159, 160, 161 and 162. 
Structural and other physical properties of aluminium are 
outlined in references 163 and 164. 
For 99.95% pure commercial aluminium, the properties 
outlined in reference 164 are: 
'1'AI3LE A4 








10 7 psi 
3.79 x 10 6 psi 
Poisson's Ratio 0.33 
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The thermal conductivity of aluminium is well documented 
in the literature (1,146). 
Numerous values of the emissivity of aluminium 
(different surface conditions) are available in the 
literature. The Thermophysical Properties book (146) 
presents forty four curves of the emissivity versus temp-
erature. Gubareef (148) presents a thorough review of the 
emissivity values of aluminium and other radiative properties 
of various materials. 
Since the aluminium plates were oxidised, from the 
above two references, values of emissivity were chosen. The 
chosen values were 0.04, 0.11, 0.2 and 0.5. 
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APPENDIX B 
CAVITY PROBLEM THEORETICAL DERIVAT S 
Dl PHYSICAL .FOI<.~HJLNriONS 
As previously mentioned (Chapter 2 - Figure 2-12), the 
specimens used in the experiments had hol(~s d:d.J.led in them 
in a regular pattern (square pitch). From the linear 
dimensions of each specimen, the block of material used in 
the numerical analysis is 47.66mm x 47.66mm x thickness of 
the specimen. The hole of chosen diameter is in the centre 
of this block of material (specimen). The leading dimensions 
of the cavity problem are shown in Figure Bl. The diameters 
used for the perspex simulation runs were 30.5mm, 35.5mm and 
40.5mm. For the durotherm simulation runs, only one diameter 
was used, 34.925mm (1 3/8u). 
From Figure Bl, it is apparent that the cavity problem 
is synunet-:rical. Conse~c1uently, only 1/8th of the block of 
material was required to be analysed. For example, for solid 
conduction, the regions Cl, C2, C3 and C4 in Figure Bl. 
B2 CHOICE OF ZONES 
Three zoning systems were used. 
B2.1 SOLID CONDUCTION ZONES 
These are regions Cl, C2, C3 and C4 in Figure Bl. Each 
of these conduction regions had 58 nodal points. Figures B2 
to B5. 
B2.2 RADIATION REGIONS 
Figure B6 shows the radiation regions. There are six 
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FIGUR[ 86 RADl!\TIOf\l REGIONS AND SUF~FACE POINTS 
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(aluminium cold and hot plates). The rest of the regions are 
ring .regions (J!,ignre B9) . Each raclia. tion reqion has a 
'radiation-region' temperature (TR(I)) associated with it. 
'l'he surface nodal points in each .radiation region are shown 
in Figure B6. 
The radiation flow to each surface point is QRAD(I,.J). 
where ,J is the :radiation region number 
That 
I is the surface point counter 
1. ,, • 
'" . 
(a) for surface points 6, 19, 32, 45 and 58: J = 2, 
whereas I = l, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively 
(b) for surface poin~s 132, 145, 158, 171 and 184: 
J - 3, whereas I = l, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively 
(c) similarly, for surface points in regions 4 and 5, 
J = 4 and 5 respectively 
B2.3 AIR CONDUCTION ZONES 
In the hole, the air contained within was divided into 
isothermal regions. Figure B8 shows the 2mm diameter constant 
temperature air core in the centre of the hole, and the two 
radial air regions - one at surface point temperatures and the 
other at intermediate temperatures between the air core 
temperature and the surface temperatures. In the y-direction, 
the air regions corresponded exactly to the solid conduction 
regions (Figure B7). 
B3 NET PADIA'riON METHOD 
Consider an enclosure composed of N discrete surface 
areas as shown in Figure BlO. The objective of the analysis 
is to analyse the radiation exchange between the surface areas. 
(A) Enclosure Composed Of N Discrete Surface Areas 




,_ __ ·--~~~-,~~~~-~.,-~. . 
(B) Energy Quantities Incident Upon And Leaving 
Typical Surface Of Enclosure 
Q. k = q, kAJ 
1, l' < 
surface with 
area ~< 
FIGURE BlO RADIATION BE'TWEEN FINI'TE AREAS 
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•rwo types of boundary conditions can bee) used with thir; 
mel::.hod. 
(a) the required energy supplied to a surface is to be 
deb;;r;·mined when the surfa.ce temperature is specified 
(b) the temperature that a surface will achieve is to 
be found when a known heat input is imposed 
In this work, boundary conditions of type 'a' were used. 
Consider the kth inside surface area Ak of the enclosure 
shown in Figure BlO. The quantities g. and q are the rates l 0 
of incoming and outgoing radiant energy per unit area, 
respectively. The quantity q is the energy flux supplied by 
some external means to the .surface to make up for the net 
radiative loss and thereby maintain the specified surface 
temperature. A heat balance at the surface provides the 
relation: 
(B-1) 
A second equation results from the fact that the energy 
flux leaving the surface is composed of directly emitted plus 
reflected energy. This gives: 
+ R,lq. k ( l, 
(B-2) 
where !k = 1 - ~k = 1 - Ek (assuming opaque gray surfaces) 
q
0 
is the radiosi.ty 
The incident flux q. k is derived from the portions of 
J. 1 
the energy leaving the surfaces in the enclosure that arrive 
at the kth surface. The incident flux is equal to: 
--- A q F + A q F . ]· + . • . . . + ••••• 
1 o,1 1-·k 2 o,2 2~\. 
+ A . q . F . J + • . . • • + A] cr l Fl 1. + ..• , •• J o,J J··c c~o,<. <.-1\. 
+ A q F N o,N"N-·k ( B·- 3) 
From the configuration-factor reciprocity relation, 
-- A F k k·- 1 
A F 
2 2 -k ~· AkF.l - <- 2 
(B-4) 
Then equation B-3 can be written so that the only area 
appearing is Ak. 
or 
q. k l. f 
A F' q 
-k k~N o,N 
N 
- EF1 . q . '-1 <,] O,] ]-~-
(B-6) 
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Equations B-2 and B-6 provide two different expressions 
for q. 1 . These are each substituted into equation B·-1 to 1 f <. 
eliminate q. k and provide two basic heat balance equations 
l, 
for Qk in terms of qo,k' 
(B-7) 
N 
Ql -· Ak (q J EFJ . cr . ) <. o,< <.-J jo J j==l . I 
(B-8) 
where Qk can be regarded as either the energy supplied to the 
surface k by external means or the net radiative loss from 
surface k resulting from radiation in the enclosure. 
Equations B·-7 and B·-8 can be written for each of the N 
surfaces in the enclosure. This provides 2N equations for 
2N unknowns. The q's are N of the unknowns. The remaining 
unknowns consist of the O's. 
B3 .1 SOLUTION JYIETHOD 
Computing the radiative exchange within an enclosure 
involves first solving for q
0 
for each surface and then 
computing the Q's. 
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Khen the surface temperatures are all specified, the set 
of simultaneous equations for q
0
's is obtained by eliminating 
Qk's from B-7 and B-8. This yields the following equation 
for the kth surface. 
N 
Cfo,k - (1-Et) L:F] .q . "" E] aTktt Kj=l c--J o, J < 
an alternate form of this equation is: 
N 
L:{o] . - (1·-t::k)Fk . }q . =- c] oT] 
<J -J -0 I J ( ( j""l . 
where okj is the Kronecker delta symbol: 
when k 7- j 
= 1 when k -- j 
With the T's known, the q 'scan be found from B-10. 
0 
Equation B-7 is then used to compute the Q's. 
B3. 2 ~IETHOD OF SOLUTION (USED IN 'I'HIS 'iVORI\) 
From Figure B9, N = 6. The matrix of outgoing radiative 
flux (q0 ) is derived from equation B-10. 
Matrix Of The Radiosities - Equation B-ll 
-(1-s )F q +{l-(1-s )F }q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q 
1 2- l 0 1 1 2 2- 2 0 I 2 2 2- 3 Q y 3 2 2- l.f Q T l.f 2 2- 5 Q T 5 2 2- 6 -o ; 6 
-(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q +{1-(1-s )F }q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q 
3 3 - 1 Q 1 1 3 3 - 2 0 1 2 3 3 - 3 Q 7 3 3 3- l.f Q 1 l.f 3 3 - 5 -o I 5 3 3 - 6 0 I 6 
-(1-s )F q -(1-s )F a -(1-s )F q +{l-(1-s )F }q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F a 
4 '+- l 0 7 l 4 '+- 2 "-Q 1 2. 4 '+- 3 0 1 3 '+ '+- '+ 0 1 '+ '+ 4- 5 -Q 1 5 4 '+- 6 :J.Q 1 6 
-{1-S )F q -(1-s )F q -{1-s )F q 
5 5 - 1 o , 1 5 5 - 2 -o , 2 5 5 - 3 -o , 3 
(1-s )F q +{1-(1-s )F }o -(1-s )F q 
5 s - 4 o , '+ 5 5 - 5 -o , 5 s 5 - 6 -o , 6 
-(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q -(1-s )F q +{1-(1-s )F }q 
6 6 - 1 o , l 6 6 - 2 o , 2 6 6 - 3 -o , 3 6 6 - '+ o , '+ 6 6 - 5 -o 1 5 6 6 - 6 ~o s 6 






B4 SHAPE FACTORS 
For a cylinder divided into rings and discs, shape 
factor:c; are of three basic configurations (Figure B9) • 
(a) from any ring to another _e.g. F2-3 
(b) from any ring t:o any disc e.g. F 3--1 
(c) f:com u.ny disc to another disc e,q. F' 1-6 
Leuenberger (165) developed shape factors for cylindrical 
assemblies encompassing the above three configurations. By 
using flux algebra and Leuenberger's formulas, 'statement 
functions' were set up in Fortran IV to evaluate the shape 
factors for the various linear dimensions of the cavity 
problem simulations. The basic expressions used are given 
below (all referring to Figure B9). 
B4.1 SHAPE FACTORS OF RING TO RING 
The general formula for the shape factor of one ring 
surface 'a' to another 'b' is: 
F 
a-b 
L ·r 2 I L 2 I L b 1 .. J 1:: . 'b b J -j b 
::: --- +--{ (I ( 4+-~) ) + -L:---- ( / ( 4+-Rc;z-) ) - ( --~) 
2R 4 . R a La 
where R is the radius of the cylinder. 
(1) Computing F 2_ 3 
F = F 2--3 5-4 
Put L = L 2 a -
Lb = L3 and then substitute into B~l2 
(2) Computing F 2_ 4 
First compltte F , ·tl1at 1's 
""2·-(3+4) ~ .. , 
S' c F ' 1 .f·.r·o-Jn 1n e 2_ 3 lS Known ( 1) 
Then F2-4 = F2-(3+4) - F2-3 
(3) Computing F 2_5 
Again compute F 2_( 3+ 4+S) first 
That is, put L - L 
a 2 
Since F2-(3+4+5) = F2-3 + F2-4 + F2-5 
Then F 2_ 5 is known 
( 4) Computing F3-4 
---· 
F3-4 = F 4-·3 
Put L = L and Lb = L4 a 3 
Substitute into B~l2 
B4. 2 SHAPE FACTORS OF DISC •ro RING 
7.62 
Starting with the top disc, that is, region 1, the shape 
factors of a disc surface to a ring surface are P1_ 2 , F 1_ 3 , 
F 1_4 , and }\-s. By symme·try, these are equal to those from 
region 6, that is, F6_ 5 , F 6_ 4 , F6_ 3 , and F 6_ 2 respectively. 
'rhe g"(~lH~ral expres~~.J.on f:o.1:· the shD.pe fact:.or o:E a disc 
surface 'a' to a ring surface 'b' is: 
F b a-. 
(1) Computing F 1 _ 2 
Put Lb = L2 and substitute into B-13 
(2) Computing F 1 _ 3 
Put Lb = L2 + L3 and hence compute F 1_( 2+J) 
F 1-(2+3) 
(B·-13) 
Since F1 _ 2 is known from (1), then F1 _ 3 can be found 
(3) Computing F 1 _ 4 
Put Lb = L2 + L3 + L4 and hence compute F 1_( 2+ 3+ 4 ) 
From (1), (2) and flux algebra, 
(4) Computing F1_ 5 
Hence Fl-5 = Fl-(2+3+4+5) - Fl-2 - F1-3 - Fl-4 
B4.3 SHAPE FACTORS OF DISC TO DISC 
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The equation used for the shape factors of a disc surface 
(' 1') to another (' 6' ) is: 
(B-14) 
where L = L2 + L3 + L4 + L5 (thickness of specimen) 
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B4.4 SHAPE FACTORS OF SURFACE k TO SURFACE k 
If the kth surface can view itself (is concave) 1 it will 
intercept a portion of its own emitted energy. The config-
uration factor F1 1 is evaluated from equation B-15 after all (-~ < 
the other factors are known. 
Fk-1 + Fk-2 + Fk-3 + ••• "+ Fk-k + .••• + Fk-N = 1 
(B-15) 
B5 THERMAL CONDUCTANCES 
The thermal conductances are calculated using the basic 
formula: 
K .. lJ 
A .. 
- k-_.:!:1 
L. . . lJ 
where k - thermal conductivity 
(B-16) 
A .. = average surface area perpendicular to ·the 
J_ J 
direction of heat flow 
L .. = distance between the nodes lJ 
BS.l SOLID CONDUCTION REGION (INTERIOR) 
In Figure B3, consider nodal point 201 (diameter of 
hole == 35. 5mm). 
CXY( 20l) = k x 2.027 x~y 
·--·-2 . '6'90--
where CXY - conductance in the x-direction 
(B-17) 
~y - depth of zone of constant temperature Figure Bl 
2.027 x 10- 3 metres= width of the zone associated with 
point 201 
2.690 x 10- 3 metres- distance between nodal points 201 
and 202 
/.65 
S.imila:cly, if cow;idex:inq tho concluct:.ance in t.ho 
y-diroction 
CYX(20l) (13··18) 
with 6y as t.he distance betwec~n nodal point:s 201 and 75 
In the z--direction, t.he conductance associated with 
point 201 is: 
(.8~·19) 
with 2.027 x 10- 3 metres as the distance bet~een nodal points 
201 and 215 
B5.2 SOLID CONDUCTION REGION (BOUNDARY NODES) 
For irregular boundaries, the rectangular network 
formulas used for the interior nodes are not applicable. The 
irregular boundaries occurred at the air-solid interface, 
points such as 132, 145, 158, 171 and 184 in Figure 83. The 
thermal conductances associated with these points were 
evaluated using the unified method due to Macneal (117). 
In Figure 83, the conductance between nodal points 132 
and 146 is: 
czx (132) k(Cot B1 + Cot B2)6y ~- --~-·--~---~~-2---~-~-~~- (B-20) 
This type of equation was used for all the other surface 
points. For example, 
CZX(284) (B- 21) 
Before accepting Macneal's method, a geometrical proof 
of the validity of the method was done. 
2G6 
B::i. 3 AIH CONDUC'.l'ANCES 
The conductances between the various air nodal poi.nts 
in the hole (F:i.qure B8) were evaluated usin~J equo.i:ion B-·22. 
I< .. - 2'TrkL .. /ln (r /r.) 
lJ lJ 0 l 
(B-22) 
B6 NODAL EQUA'l'IONS 
.... _ ~-~-......--·-~--~,~~-
For the nodal points shown :i.n Figures B3 and B4, one 
general relaxation equation was derived. This equation (B-23) 
was derived by considering the heat balance of a general 
point. The numbering system used refers to the nodal points 
shown in Figures B2 to BS. 
For surface points, some of the conductances are used 
for storing the convergence variable, that is, dQ /dT. 
r 
For example, 
CXY(l32) = -DQDT(l,3) 
CXY(l44) - -DQDT(~,3) 
CZX(l44) - ~DQDT(3,3) 
See the computer listing for more details. 
CRF~D(I)+(CXY(I-l)T(I-l))+(CXY(I)T(I+l))+(CYX(I+l26)T(I+ 
l26))~CYX(I)T(I-126))+(CZX(I-14)T(I-14))+(CZX(I)T(I+l4) 
- T(I) = RES(I) 
(CXY(I-l)+CXY(I)+CYX(I+l26)+CYX(I)+CZX(I-l4)+CZX(I)) 
(B-23) 
where CRAD (I) = radiat:ion heat flovJ for surface points 
(points like 132, 145 1 297, 284) 
= 0 for interior points (solid conduction points) 
T = the temperature in degrees Celsius 
CXY, CYX; CZX = the conductances 
RES(I) =residual of the equation which is evaluated until 
it becomes negligible in magnitude e.g. 10- 5 
2GB 
87 NOTES ON SPECIMENS USED 
Durotherm (asbestos cement board) is opaque. Perspex, 
however, has a transmittance of 92% ln the wavelength range 
0. 3 3 5 microns to l. 6 rnicrons ( J.4 6) . No data was found in the 
wavelength range 2 to 20 microns. In the range 20 to 100 
microns, the transmittance is about 20%. 
Assuming that perspex transmits 92% of the incident 
radiation in the wavelength range 0.335 to 1.6 microns, and 
is opaque at shorter and longer wavelengths, the percentage 
of incident radiation from a blackbody at a specified 
temperature which perspex will transmit can be estimated. 
(i) Specimen temperature of 44°C - from radiation 
functions tables (166) (and also a computer program evaluating 
radiation function polynomials), the percentage of the total 
radiant energy incident upon perspex was: 
work) 
{(0.166 X 10- 0 )%- (0.615 X 10- 53 )%} X 0.92- 0% 
(ii) Specimen temperature of 60°C 
~T1 - 0.335 x 600 = 201 (microns, 0 R) ower 
~T = 1.59 x 600 - 954 (microns, 0 R) upper 










f E' , , 
-'bA Ct;\ 
0 
The amount of energy transmitted is: 
The transmittance data used in the above calculations 
was for 3.2mm thick lucite. Plexiglas plate 4.93mm thick 
269 
gave a transmittance of 0% in the wavelength range 20 to 100 
microns (146). Since all t.he specimens used in this work 
were 5.6mm thick or more, it was assumed that all incident 
radiation in the perspex specimens was absorbed. With a 
scattering coefficient of less than O.Olcm- 1 (151), the 
scattering of radiation in the perspex specimens was also 
ignored. Note that a scattering coefficient of O.Olcm- 1 
implies that the mean free path before scattering starts is 
equal to lOOcm. 
fQ;l_i_gliQ~G REMARKS - The perspex specimens used are of 
sufficient thickness to ensure that all the incident radiation 
is absorbed and they can be considered to be opaque. 
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Cl EVALUATION OF CONDUCTANCES 
The formulae used in Appendix B are applicable. Due to 
the presence of the three different materials (perspex, 
araldite and aluminium) , composite media formulae had to be 
applied. The total conductances between isothermal faces 
were obtained by adding the individual parallel conductances. 
When conductances were in series, the total conductance was 
set equal to the sum of the reciprocal of the individual 
conductances. Consider for example, the structure shown in 
Figure Cl. 
The faces AB and CD are at constant temperatures; 
therefore, they can be represented by two nodes, say 1 and 2. 
Consider the auxiliary nodes a, b, c, d, e and f. The total 
conductance between nodes 1 and 2 is: 
1<1,2 = K + K + K a,b c,d e,f 





Q,l kl- ".flk2 K a,b 
(C-2) 










FIGURE C1-COMPOSITE SYSTEM 
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C2 GENERAL GIUD SYSTEH 
Figure C2 shows a general grid systc-:;m. 'I'he three 
thermocouple grooves are expanded in size to show the nodal 
points. Since aluminium has a much higher thermal 
conductivity than araldite, despite their size, the thermo-
couple grooves always had more nodal point:.s. Similarly, 
in the specimen region, nodal points were more numerous 
than in the aluminium region. 
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C3 TEMPEENl'UP.E PROFILES OF SU;IULATION RUNS l '1'0 10 
The temperature profiles of the surface temperature 
simulation runs described in Chapter 1 are shown in 
Tables Cl to ClO. 
1XOO 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 
~5v5 5585 9965 9985 95'86 9C.;86 
9571 9971 9971 9971 9971 9972 
9556 95'56 9956 995¢ 99,56 9957 
5~1 59!,1 954]. 994.1 9941 qCJ, ~7-{--
9<;2.7 5)27 9926 9526 9925 9924. 
<·01? 
.o- 9512 9912 9':111 9910 9908 
;~53 5698 9898 58'77 9855 5892 
;?-685 ~5 2884 988~ 5881 9878 
725t. 7256 7255 725.3 7247 7235 
1,621:. 4628 4627 4625 4621 4611 
2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
si~u1ation run 1 sho~in~ the l ~roo98 confi0urution 
~ith a 3mm x 4n~ alu~iniQ~ inse~ in the rroove 
10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 
9587 9589 9991 9992 9992 9991 9989 
9974. 9977 9982 9504. 9984. 9982 5977 
9959 9965 975 9°79 
99.!;.1 9S40 212,2 2120 'H20 91& ~94q 
t 911~ I 9922 9920 191:.7 9115 9114 9920! 
19108 990J 5905 9902 9106 9106 91~ 
9888 1988.3 19097 9'J96 9095 909j 988 
~812 
,90d_ 
90C4 986) !91361 908-d 
7203 7115 6859 6785 6785 6859 7115 
4588 4539 4453 441.3 4413 .!.453 4-~~q :).J~ 
2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
10000 1COOO lOOCO lCO:O lOOCO 1;100",;0 !0000 
5'587 9986 9% 9'385 5985 5985 %85 
5574- 9<J72 9971 ~71 9971 9971 9'971 
9959 9957 9956 ~:).6 5'556 9956 9956 
994.0 9'540 ~, 994.1 ~ s-eAl <)CJ , ~:>+-
9922 9)<"'21,. 9925 '7526 9926 9927 9'?27 
;-505 9'308 9910 9911 9912 9"912 99:!.2 
5&':.8 7892 ~895 '3897 9398 98S'B 9-398 
'?872 ?878 9881 SB33 ~8&.. 988- 92.35 
7202 7235 7247 7253 7255 7256 7256 
45ea 4.611 4.621 4625 4627 .Pv62S -'<.6.23 
2000 2000 2COO 2000 2000 2'WO 2000 
10XO 10000 lCOOO 10000 10000 10000 
~c ..... 
_,_,w) 5585 9985 9985 9985 9985 




;;./'+ 9954 9954. 9954- 9954-
95'39 9539 9939 9938 99.38 9936 
5524- 9924. 9924 9;'23 9922 9920 
55'10 9910 9909 9908 9907 9904-
~bSG ;;~o( 
"'" 
9895 98:?4 9892 9890 
-., . ., 
'--
C.b82 98-82 9881 9879 9876 
725~ 7255 7251+ 7253 7252 7250 
4627 46.27 4627 4627 4626 4625 
?""t'"' _.....,..,~..., 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
TI\SLE C2 
Temcerntll..!'-e pro:f''ile o-L surf"ace temperature 
siomlF.tion r·pn 2 show:.n"' too 1 f.'roove con.fip;uration 
with a 4,.9Suun x 4rrnn alU:ili:nium 'insert in the e;roo'!Je 
lOCCO lOO"'vO 1CY'v00 lOCOO 10000 10000 10000 
9986 9988 9551 9992 9992 9991 9988 
9972 9976 9582 9:?86 9986 9782 9976 
9955 9961 9:?77 ?'?83 '2°82 oc;n 9?61 
r I 
99A '9928 0 900 9893 0 89) 9900 992~ 
19894 9917 9911 9859 9889 98°' 991 I 
9901 98:?6 98&,. 9881 9881 98"' 98~ 
9886 19882 9871 ~869 9869 9871 988 
58J 9873 5853 9855 985 ...... J.S'868 5855 
724.8 7244- 7239 7238 72.38 7239 721;1. .. 
4624 4622 4620 4619 4619 4620 4622 
2000 2000 2000 2000 20CO 2000 2000 
10000 10000 lCOOO 10000 lOCOO 10000 1COCO 
9S'Bb 9585 9985 9985 9985 9585 9;85 
9972 9970 '3'370 oc~o ....... o,.., 9969 99-6'9 9%5 
9955 9954 9951. 9554 5'954- OC!:;J. ; ;.,/"V cc=:; ; ,.....,. 
99A 9936 9938 5938 9939 CC'l:~~ .; .;_,// ~939 
~~17 9920 )i922 9'?23 99"4 ~2ls- 9?24. 
9901 9904- 9C:07 9508 9;<:19 9510 S92.C 
9886 9850 5'892 S294 9355 S8~6 585:5 
'3873 5876 9379 c;_;QQ) _,_,.,_._ 5882 Soo2 ::&32 
7248 7250 7252 7?~~ .-:J.J 7254 7255 7255 
4621.,. 4625 4626 4627 4627 4627 "..627 




simulation run 2 show:in,<>; the 1 J?;roove con:tiKllri!tion 
4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514- !.;.514 4514 4514. 45::!.4. 4514- 45JJ+ 45l4 45Jl;. 4514 ~514. 4=:1l. 
---
4514- 4514 4514 4514 45:U.~ 4514 4514 4514 4514. 4514 4514. 4514 4514. 4514 451.4. 1,514 4514- 4514 4514. 4514 
4514- 4514 451.3 4513 4513 451.3 4513 4513 4514- 4514 4514 4514 4513 4513 4513 4513 4513 45l3 451l;. 4511.;. 
4513 451.3 4513 4513 4513 451.3 1;.513 l:L"il'i L~:'Sl 'i L_JlL'= Lc 5:Jl\. L')l 3 4')1) 2:,513 4513 4513 4513 451.3 4 ..513 l~-513 
k-512 
I 
1;.51.3 L,5l3 4513 4512 4512 4512 4512 4511 4510 4510 4511 45J. 4512 4512 4512 2.;.512 4-513 4513 ~ .. 5:!.3 
4512 4512 4512 !.;.511 4511 4512 4512 14512 4508 L,50G 4506 4508 451J 4512 4512 4511 4511 4512 4512 /, ,;;~? '7..1-
11,c5ll 
I 
' !.;.5ll 1,510 .L,SlO , ,....,, 45:1 4511 ~511 4510 4510 4511 4511 45ll 4504 44S9 41+59 4504 l.;.5l'il 4511 4511 -+:J-"-
_-l 
4507 4507 4508 4509 J.:r51Q 4511 4511 14511 ~-56 4488 L:lo,88 4!.;. o' 4511 45ll 4510 4505 4503 45C7 47J7 .,~o 4:Jlll 
IL,/111 
I l~2C8 ~--?6 1-4% LL.S6 !J.96 ~-505 L508 4510 .l,510 L,_')11 .Ll-.51 1.:1,.70 1d:J.70 4481 4;211) 4211 4')10 2.~.510 1.~502 
41.-42 4442 4451-~ 4-459 4461 4462 .1.,.461 41~58 41)..,7 W.-1 !.;.41.;.1 441v7 4458 4461 1,1.;.62 4461 41,5'9 445-.- 4442 Wv-2 
4403 4403 4409 441--) 4414 4414 4l.cl4 4412 2.:.408 4406 4406 4408 441.2 1,1.;.14-. 4/.;.:2.,4. 4414 1..423 %09 4Lr03 4!._~3 




4-5ll.. 4511;. 451lt- 4514. 4514 4514 45ll.. 
45lf.. 45lf.. 4514 4514 4514 4514. 4514 
4514 45J.4. 451.3 4513 4513 4513 4513 
4513 .!.l-513 4513 4513 4513 4513 4513 
4513 451.3 4513 4512 4512 4512 4512 
4512 4512 4512 4511 4511 4512 4512 
4"',, 
_.I.J-.1;_ 45ll 4510 1~510 4.Sll 4-511 4-5ll 
4507 4507 4.503 4509 4510 4511 t~Sll 
44~2 1,:fi:96 4505 l1-508 4210 4510 4211 
1.,.4.42 LAA-2 4454. 4459 !;..4.61 4.4-62 44-61 
4.4-03 4-403 41;..09 013 44-1.4. 4415 l..c414 
4368 4368 4.368 4.368 4368 4-368 4-368 
•:r:_<;J3I.Z C4 
Temperature -pro"f:ile of' surf"ace temr:eratu...-re 
:sin:rulation run 4- s:'1ow:inp; the 1 p;roove coruigura.tion 
uzjr~ constant temferatura boundary conditions 
4514 45]).,, l.-514: 45!.4- 4514 4514 4514 
4514. . 4514 4514 4514. 4514 4514 4514 
4513 451.4- 4514 45Jl;. 4514 4513 4-513 
l._c;213 ±513 4514 4- ~::u., 4212 4,213 4513 
L:-512 1;.511 4511 4511 4511 45121 4512 
4512 4509 4507 4507 4509 45121 4512 
1:::: 
1.;.506 4502 4-502 4506 4511 :::j 4500 4-4-9.:- 4494- 4500 4511 
41:-139 1,);..81 L,481 4.4-89 451. Lr511 1L.;211 
41.:-59 4451 4447 441+7 4451 4.1 .. 59 4461 
44-13 l;..L;.lO . 41.;.08 4408 4410 4413 4414 
4368 4.368 4368 4368 4368 4.368 4368 
4514 4514. 4-514 L;.5Jl;. 45lL;:.. 45~ 
4514. 45ll; 4514 45!4. 45::L!,. 4514-
451.3 451.3 45l3 451.3 4:.iJ . ..-.-,. L,.51Jv 
4513 l.,S:!.) 451.3 4513 4513 45:.3 
1;.512 4512 4512 4513 4"1"' .,J-.l 1~513 
4512 4511 L,.51 1 4-512 4512 4512 
45ll J "' ~ '+.J-.l.. 4510 1..,-510 4-"'1"' ..J--'- 2.~51!. 
4511 45l0 4509 4508 !.,.507 4507 
4510 1 ... 510 4508 4505 4l~S6 l:4s~s 
1.,.!.,62 44-61 11-Z::O .---r..J..; l,..L,.SJ+ L;J.tl,2 L.J;J.;-2 
441-
-) ].,,.4.JJ.,. 41-~13 4405 U-03 440.3 
4368 4368 4368 4368 4368 4368 N -.....] 
~ 
4514 4514 
4513 4513 4513 
4513 4513 4-513 
4513 4513 4513 
4512 4512 4512 
4512 4512 4512 
4.512 4512 4512 
4512 4512 
4512 4512 4-512 
!..511 .!.511 4512 


























































!'em?er-at:u!'"a pro:t11e::: of !5u:i"uc:a ter.rp-s~tu:re 
simulat:.on r-un ') sho·~)n;.t the 1 proove confi.~-at:ion 
4511;. 4514 
4513 4513 1...513 
4513 4513 4513 
451.3 4513 4513 
4513 4513 4513 
4512 .!..-512 4512 









4412 4412 4l..l2 
4.380 4380 4.380 
436-4. 
4348 4348 














































































































































































1,_316 4316 4316 1.-316 4.316 4.316 4316 4.316 4316 4-316 4316 4316 4316 4316 4316 4316 4.316 4316 4.316 4316 
1'1!3%J?=;~ture Profile of' sm-!"ace- tem:-ert .. ture 
~imclation Y"'crl 6 sho.c.1r...- t~ ideal te~rnture "::rof':ile 
4515 4513 . 4513 4513 451.3 4513 l;-513 451.3 451.5 4513 451.3 4513 4513 1>513 451.3 4513 4513 451.3 4513 4513 
!,512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4513 4513 4513 451.3 451.5 4.515 
4512: 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 1.512 4512 4512 . 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512 4512: 4512 4512 
4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 45~1 4511 4511 4511 45J1 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 
4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 45lC 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 4511 
4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 -45l0 4510 
4505 4505 4509 4505 4509 4509 4509 4509 4509 4505 4509 4.509 4509 4509 4509 1.509 4510 4510 4510 4510 








4508 4508 4509 
4508 4508 
4509 4509 4509 4509 
4509 4509 4509 4509 4509 
4508 4506 450<J 4508 4509 4509 
45C8 4508 4508 4503 4508 4508 4508 4-508 4508 4508 4-508 4508 4508 4508 4508 4508 4508 . 4508 1.5C8 4503 
4508 
!-.50!3 
4!.91 4!.51 1..1,91 
1,1,.75 4475 !.y4,75 4!.75 
1.459 44-59 !.,459 
J...4.27 4427 
1;.!..11 4411 














4508 4508 4508 
4~03 1.500 L~OB 
2.491 41+91 
4475 4475 4475 4475 4475 
44-55 44-59 4459 
4427 
44.11 4411 4411 
4395 4.395 4395 4.355 4395 
4508 4508 
I L50R! 
4500 4508 4508 4508 4508 
L508 
44-92 44-92 
4475. 44-75 4476 4476 
4!.59 4!.59 4!.59 
1..41..3 
4427 4427 
4-4.11 !.411 l.l.ll 4411 4411 4411 
4395 4.395 43~5 4.3'35 4395 4.395 4355 
!.,.375 4379 4379 4379 4379 4.379 4.379 4379 4375 . 4.37') 4379 4379 4379 437$ 4379 4379 4379 4379 4379 4.579 
4363 436.3 436.3 4363 4363 436.3 43G3 4363 436.3 436.3 4.36.3 4363 4365 4563 4363 4363 436.3 1.363 436.3 4363 
4332 4.352 4332 4332 4332 4332 43.32 43.52 4.332 43.32 4332 4.332 4332 4552 4.332 43.32 4.332 4332 4332 4332 
4316 4.316 4316 4.316 4316 :..;.16 4316 4316 4.516 1,316 4.316 4316 4316 4316 4316 .<.316 4316 4316 4316 4.316 N 
co 
!-' 
4514 4514 451~~ 4514 4514 4514 4514 
4504: -1505 
4493 4~93 4493 4.1!93 449~ 4495 
4432 ~482 4~82 4483 4483 4484 4485 
~472 4472 ~~72 4472 4472 4.02 
44.61 
4451 4451 4451 4.;!51 -t45l 4450 4450 
4433 4433 
.;..:23 4423 4428 ·H27 ~4.27 4~27 4425 
~~23 4~23 4423 «22 4422 -'422 
4419 ~419 4419 4419 4~18 
~417 4417 4417 ~~17 ~416 
si.'11Ulation run 7 showi.>xr the 1 deep narro'J 
c:xcve CQl"l.£ iqu:::a tion 
4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 
4505 4505 4506 4506 4505 -1505 4505 4504 4504 4504 ~~ 450.: 4504 
4496 4498 4-.198 4~96 4495 4494 4494 ~~93 4493 4493 4493 
4473 4~75 ~-4.75 4473 4472 4472 4472 4472 ~472 4472 4~72 
4.;62 4~62 4461 4461 4~61 4~61 4~61 4461 ~A6l ~461 4461 
4450 4450 .:!450 4450 ~450 4~50 4450 4~51 4451 4451 ~451 4451 
4441 4.441 
442.3 4.{33 4432 4432 4433 
4426 
4421 4420 .. 1420 4421 4421 4421' 4422 4422 ~422 4~23 ~423 4423 
4417 4417 ~416 4415 4~17 ~~17 ~~18 4418 ~418 4~19 4419 4419 4~19 
<415 ~~15 ~',16 4416 ~17 4417 4417 4417 
4400 'l40D 4400 4399 4399 4398 4398 4397 4396 095 4395 4396 4397 <1398 4393 4399 ~399 ~400 -'..COO '1·100 
-&385 4385 4384 4384 4384 4383 4383 ... ~382 4382 4381 t138l ~382 ~332 4.383 Jl383 4384 438~ -.!384 ~lZSS 4335 
4371 4371 4371 4371 4370 4370 4369 4369 4363 4368 ~368 ~368 ~369 4369 ~370 ~370 4371 4371 4371 4371 
4359 ~359 4359 4359 ~358 4358 4358 4357 4357 4357 4357 ~357 4357 ~353 ~358 ~358 4359 4359 4359 4359 
4~0 4340 4339 4339 4339 4339 4338 4338 4338 4337 ~337 ~338 .e338 4338 .Z339 4339 4.339 .,~339 .tY~O .:::>-::0 
4332 4332 4332 433l 433l ~331 4330 4330 4330 4330 4330 ~330 4330 ~330 4331 4331 4331 4332 4332 4332 
4325 4325 4325 4324 ..'1324 4324 4324 4324 -!323 -!323 ~323 4323 .(,324 432.f~ 4324. 4314 ~32( .e325 4325 4325 
4319 4319 4319 4318 4318 4318 4318 4318 4318 4317 43l7 4318 ~318 4318 ~318 4318 4318 ~319 4319 4319 
4314 4314 4313 ~313 4313 4313 4313 4313 ~313 ~312 4312 4313 ~313 4313 4313 4313 4313 ~313 ~314 431~ 
4309 4309 4309 4:309 4306 430S 430S 4308 430S ·BOS ·1306 iJ308 4308 4303 <:308 4308 ~309 4309 4309 <\309 




45H 45H 45H 4514 4514 4514 
4504 4504 4504 
4495 <!495 4495 4494 
4-<:SS 4435 4485 4485 4485 4~85 4485 
-t4n 4.477 .1!~76 4~76 4476 4.476 
4409 ~469 4469 4468 4468 4468 4458 
4461 4461 4461 4461 4461 
4.t55 ~55 4454 4454 4~55 
·l448 4~-13 4448 4449 
4443 4443 4443 44~3 
4-439 41439 4439 ~438 4438 4438 4-.'!33 
4436 4436 4436 4435 4435 4435 -1435 
4433 4433 4433 4~33 
4431 
4~16 4415 4-116 4416 4415 4415 4414 
44-!0 4440 4399 4399 4398 
4386 4386 .086 4385 4385 438<: 
4373 -1373 4373 ~372 4372 4371 4371 
4351 4361 4361 4361 4360 4360 4360 
.IJ351 4351 4350 4350 4350 4350 4349 
4341 4341 4341 434.1 4340 4340 
4333 4333 4333 4333 4332 4332 4332 
4325 4325 .;!325 4325 4325 4325 4325 
4319 4319 4318 4318 4318 4318 4318 
4312 4312 4312 4312 4312 0:312 
~t:tn.""e profile: of s:trrf~ tem?eratnre 
s.irr-....!lation rur. 8 slY-_,.,;_,., t.'">e 
1 na...-ro'...r groove confiej'lJ.!:'ation 
4514 4514 4514 4514 4514 
4504 450-'. 4504 4504 
4494 4~94 4~94 M94 
4485 4485 4485 4485 4<-185 
4475 .!;476 
4468 4468 4.468 4468 4<68 
4461 4~61 4461 ~461 





~432 4431 o\430 4430 4431 
4413 ~412 ~1412 
~398 4397 .:{.397 .t:397 ~397 
4384 4383 4383 --~333 
4371 4370 4370 4370 4370 
4359 4359 4359 .~:135S 
4349 43~9 
43.;i0 
4332 .:1332 <\331 4331 .;332 
4324 4324 432~ 
4318 43:!.8 ~318 4318 -'1318 



















4514 4514 4514 45H ..4514 4514 45H 
4504 4504 450·l 4504 4504 4504 4504 
4494 4494 4~94 4495 4495 ~495 
4485 4485 4485 4435 4~85 4485 4485 
4476 4476 4476 4477 4477 4477 
4468 4468 4468 4~69 ~~69 4<69 
4<l61 4461 4461 4461 4451 
4455 4455 
4438 4438 
4435 4435 4435 .t~-.135 ~~136 443£ 4436 
H33 
4398 4399 ~399 4400 ~400 ~~GO 4400 
438~ .t!385 ~385 4336 ~386 4385 
4371 .C.:372 4372 4373 ~373 ~373 
4360 4360 ~360 4361 4361 4361 ·4361 
4349 4350 ~350 ~350 4350 435:!. 4351 
43-':0 
4332 -1332 4332 4333 ~333 4333 4333 
4325 4325 4325 4325 4325 4325 4325 
~318 ~318 4318 4318 4319 4319 
4312 4312 4312 ~312 ~3:!.2 4312 4312 
4305 4306 4306 4306 4306 4306 4305 ~305 4306 4306 4306 4206 ~306 4306 4306 ~306 ~306 4306 4306 4305 
4300 -&300 4300 4300 HOO 4300 43C.O <!300 -1300 4300 4300 4300 ·BOO .S300 4300 4300 4300 4300 ~300 4300 
TABU:: C'i 
511. 511. 54 511. 511. 511. 511. 51.!. 514 511. 511. 511. 511. 514 511. 511. 514 511. 514 511. 511. 514 511. 514 5:U.. 514 514- 514 514 514- 54 511. 
54 514- 51!. 5l!, 511. 511. 511. 51!. 514 511. 51l. 511. 511. 511. 51:. 514 5ll. 5ll. 54 5ll. 514 5ll. 514 51.+ 514 514. 5:!.4 514 5ll. 5:U.. 51!.• 5ll. 







































































428 428 428 
386 385 
343 

























.:: ~J I 
385 . 385 385 
343 543 343 













514. 514. 5J.h. .5:!.4. 
514. 514 514. 511.. 514. 511. 5~ 511., 
s:u. 5:!4. 514. 514. 514 514. 511. 514 51!. 514 514 524 511. 5:!.!;. 511.. 5U. 5J.4 - 5l4 su. - 514. 514. 5l4 514 512. 5U. 5:U. 514 5l4. ;:u.. 51!;. 511. 51!. 
514- 514. 514. 
51~ 514 514 5JA 514 











































428 4-28 4-28 4-28 1,25 
386 .386 
343 34-3 
300 300 3-00 
286 
C4 CONDUCTANCES OF SIMULATION RUN 16 
Table Cll shows the conductances of simulation run 
16. The conductances are in watts per degree Celsius. 
No·ta·tion: 
CA(I) - conductance in X-direction between nodal 
points 'I' and 'I + 1' 
CU(I) -conductance in Y-direction between nodal 
points 'I' and 'I + M' 
TABLE Cll - Conductances Of Surface Temperature Simulation Run 16 
OeOOOOOO CA< J~)z l0•06070a CAC 35)• 10~060708 CAC 36)• 
Q,OOOQOO CA( 6~)w Oo0C0000 CAC 66)• 
C~! 69)• 662,611765 CA' 70)a 662•6!!755 CAC 7ll• 662·61!765 C~C 72l~ 6&2.~!17&5 CA( 73)• 662.&1!705 CAC 7C'e :?o039?54 
C~C 75)o 17.659754 CAC 76)~ 1?G6~9754 CAC 77)z 17~65975~ CA( T8)m 662~611765 CA( 79): 662~6!:765 CAC ~0): 662o5:!7SS 
CAC1!T)e 12aOOOOC0 ChCl!~)~ ~24000000 CACll9)= 23le450000 ChC120Ja 331.450000 CAC!2!)~ 33l6~50COO CA!l22~~ ~2:cc3)~=~ 
CACl23)~ !3!o~50000 CAC124)m o-840000 CA(l2j)~ 6o640000 CAC126)Q 6oB~OOOO ChC!27l• OeCOCQOO CA~~23~~ 0G2~:~:0 
CA(l29)e 0.000000 CA(l30)a 3~61972~ C~(!3:)~ 3•6!9!26 CACl32)~ ~.Ol972o CAC123)o 0~222~~0 C~(~3~}o Q&:::::) 
CAC.l::5)e Ow'Z57V00 C).(l36)a .. •J"2e2000 CAC!3l)re rJ(02D2C00 Ct.(!35)w 6o~35377t4 CA(1.~9)rn 6~2::5377!} Ct~~l~:~:;e ,:-~:::.:7?0 
CA!!4ll~ 6.35~774 Ch{l42)= 0~2o2000 CA(l43)= OQ282000 C~Cl44)m 0.2e2000 CAC!~~>~ Co262COO CA~:~~)~ o~:s:::o 
ChClS0l= ObOOOOOO C~Cl60l~ :J~000000 C~tl61Jm Oo0COOCO C~C162)g 3e61972~ CACl6J)c 3.61~726 t~(l~~Ja z,~197:6 
C~(l~SJm D~262uCO CAClo6)~ 0~282000 CAC!6?)~ 0.252000 Ct(l68)• 0$232000 CA(l6~)c o~2b22~~ C~(l70:= 6~~5J?7z 
CtCl80)~ la6l0726 C~tl90)c !~619726 C~(l9:~= o,QOOOOO ChC1~2)Q 0;000000 C~C:93J~ o~~OD?~~ C~~~:~J= :~~!:72~ 
C~Cl?5)~ 3~6l972b CA(l96)~ 3~619726 C~C!97J~ C~2C2COO CA(!98)~ Od2b2000 CAC:99)o o~2~2~CO CAt200)= 0c:::~C~ 
CA{20l)3 0,28200Q .CAC202); ~~35]774 CAC203l= ~·25371~ CAC204)c 6~35J77~ CA(2C~)~ 6~:527?¢ C~t2~S~~ ~s2::~~: 
CA~?07)s 0.2d2o00 CAClOd)m t)~2~2000 C~C2C~)c ~o252000 CAC2!0)~ Co2820CO CAC2:~)~ 6o3527?~ ~A:~:2:~ 6a:S:?7t 
CAC:!J)~ 5.352774 C~:ll4)c ~~353774 CAC2!S)a Oo23200C CA(2l6)Q 0Q2V~OOU CAC2!7}z 0c2Z20~) C~C2::!o ~s?::2:0 
0~2~2000 Ch(220)~ 
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:sJ" es. n J5t.;5 
cue 
~U( 
cvr ~:)asv~91~609v7t cue 32)= 
eve 37J~ 2~o7.470~eu cue ~eJ~ 
b5o773545 cue 2/Jo 
o.oouooo cue 3JJ• 
o~.773545 cue 39)= 



























CU< A)a~6~9l.bO~~r7 cue 5J~ 2e67G~7oo~o cue 6~b asa7?:5~5 
CUC !0)~ 155~~0~0000 CuC ll)o 3Zlbc309902 C~C !2;~ 22::o200~~? 
cue o:l~Scq?1.o09977 cue o2J~sc~9l·60997l cue &3J=5649loo09977 cue 0~)~ 
cue &7Jasc~ol.~D99!7 cue tjJ=S64Yl.~09?7r· cue &YJ• 2~67.~70000 cue 70)• 
ewe esic ~2l~*'309soz C''' d6J= 32lC·3099'JZ cue 37J= ~.:.S2co.::~oooo cue cc.:·n 
5S~T73S~5 cue 92); 28~r.~7oooo cue 93l=56491.~09v77 cue 9~J~S649lo609~7? Cu! ?~)c56~0!~~~~~77 c~~ '~:~ 
0~owooo~ cue 9~l=!S7UI~34453o cue 99)=!SiO!e344~J5 CUC!OO>:t570!o34~5J~ cu~lOl)o 7s~o~e:~s~o cw~lC2J~ 
Cu!1C3)e 0~2d20U0 C~Cl04)= 0·2d200U CUClO~J~ Oo?~2000 CU(!06)= ~472o~500J0 CUC107)= ~?~So:C~~~~ C~~(!2~)c C~~Sc:~=~~~ 
CU!l09); d9~S~o0~~03 CuC~lo)~ U47?~6~DOOO CuCll!)~ o~?S2000 CUCll2)~ 0~2e2~00 Cu(l!2)c C~2C2S00 C~:!:Q)a ~:~~2:c~ 
Cu!:l~l~ 4~72~o~OUQO CU(l!6)~ d94S.00d403 CuC~l7)e tl~4S~C06403 CUC!!O)~ 894St008~03 CU(l!9~c 4~7:~ss:~:~ C~C:2C~c :~222::~ 
Cu(l2:)~ CU(>22l= 
~u(l2el"' O.OOOOOO CUCl29l• 
o¢2~2uoo CUC!2~)~ 7~~c~a~oo~u cut:2~)~:s7ol~3~e~2c 
o.oOOOOO· CUC130Jw157~!~J~~53~ CuCr3!;=l570:Q3~~52J 
TP~LE Cll (continued) 
0.2e2000 CuCl37Jm 
CWC2!~~= ~945.00B403 CUC236)z b945oOCbeQj CUC227)= 8945~0C5403 CUC2~8)~ 4~72~05000~ CuC23~)~ 0~282000 CU(2~0)e 0~2~20~0 
C~Cz~;)$ Oo~32000 CUC?42)~ G~2B2D0C CU(2~3)~ ~~72~650000 CW~24~)~ 8945e00b~03 CUC245l= 894~cO~~e0J C~:2~6): C~~5oQC:~:3 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CS HE1\'r FLmvs OF SIMULATION RUN 16 
Table Cl2 shows the heat flows between nodal points 
in watts for the surface temperature simulation run 
number 16. 
Nota·tion: 
QA(I) - heat flow in .X-direction from nodal point 
'I' towards nodal point 'I+ 1' 
QU (I) -· heat flow in Y-direction from nodal poin·t: 
'I' towards nodal point 'I + M' 
tL\( :J:J)" 
OA ( 311 l" 
Q I, ( j ~~)XI 
0" < 3 6)" 
~lA( .'l?h 
il i\ ( J I))" 
0 A ( 3 '1) :> 
0 ;\ ( It 0)" 
Q ;\ ( ll 1 ) ., 
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1J A ( 52)" 
Q:\( 5Jh 
Q t\ ( 51;)" 
01\( 55):r 
OA( 51))" 
g \( 59)" 
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C6 COMPUTER LISTING 
Table Cl3 shows the basic computer listing of the 
program used in the surface temperature simulations. 
Subroutine conduc was altered for each simulation 
run - due to the different grid sizes and hence 
conductances used. For the interested readers, the 
conductances were evaluated using two different 
algori·thms: (a) as outlined at the start of the program, 
that is, reading in numerous data cards and/or (b) 
reading in a few data card~ and equating the equal 
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Dl WORKING STANDARD 
The platinum resistance thermometer was calibrated by 
the National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, E11gland. The 
results of the calibration were given in tabular form; 
resistance ratio (W) versus temperature. 
_ R(T) o 
W - R(27J.lSoK) over the temperature range from 273 K 
t 9 0°I' d W R ( t) tl t ~- f".'OTI' 0°C · .o , an = ·--~0 over -.1e emperac.ure range "· ·' R ( 0 C) 
to S00°c, T = t+273.15 and R is the resistance of the 
platinum resistor. 
The heating effect of a measuring current of 1 milli-
ampere when the thermometer was immersed in unstirred water 
was 0.00013 ohms. 
The value of R(0°C) a~ter the stability test was 
25.4899 ohms; the final value being 25.4893 ohms. 
Table Dl gives the resistance ratio (W) of the platinum 
resistance thermometer in the temperature range used in the 
thermocouple calibrations. 
The standard resistor used in tho thermocouple cali-
brations was a 25.5 ohms H. Tinsley and Co. class S standard 
resistor number 188.092. The National Physical Laboratory 
measured its resistance at 20°C: 25.4999 + 0.0001 ohms. 
D2 THE COMPARISON BRIDGE 
The Rosemount Engineering Company precision comparison 
bridge model VLF 51A is specifically designed for precision 
measurements in resistance thermometry. The precise ratio of 
currents flowing through two resistances being compared is 
obtained from accurate tapped current transformers. The 
322 
'l'ABLE Dl 
Platinum Resistance Thermometer NPL Calibrations 
'f/1 t (OC) 
1. 00 0,0000 
l. 01 2.5101 
1. 02 5.0222 
l. 03 7.5363 
1. 04 10.0522 
l. 05 12.5702 
1. 06 15.0900 
1. 07 17.6119 
1. 08 20.1356 











1. 20 50.5745 
1. 21 53.1240 
1. 22 55.6754 




bridge uses four-terminal connections and a low working 
frequency 5 c/s. The bridge has resistance ratio ranges of 
0 to 1.111110 and 0 to 11.11110 with comparison accuracy of 
l in 10 5 and a resolution of 1 in 10 6 • 
D3 THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION DA'l'A 
The temperatures of the aluminium calibration block as 
indicated by 
(i) the platinum resistance thermometer 
(ii) the four thermocouple wires (numbers 5, 23, 33 
and 35) 
are shown in Table D2. 
The temperatures of the water bath as indicated by the 
mercury-in-glass thermometer are also presented. 
D4 TH~RMOCOUPLE EQ~~TIONS 
Using non-linear regression (least squares parabolic 
fit), the quadratic equations relating the emf to the 
temperature were obtained. 
(a) for thermocouple wires 5 and 23 
e = 0.02785736 + 0.03741623T + 0.00004287T 2 (D-1) 
(b) for thermocouple wires 33 and 35 









ThermocouPle Wires Millivolt Water Bath Temperature By Platinu.."1', Resistance Therrr.o;n~ter 
-Run Temp. Thermometer Readings Resistance Ratios Mean Resistance Water Bath Bath0~emp .. 5 23 33 35 R1/R2 R2/R1 Ratio Tempo~at.ure oc mV mv mv mV 
1 22.2 25.47 1. 031 1.031 1.017 l- 017 1.10114 0 .903191 1.101115 25.5837 
2 22.0 25.47 l. 017 l. 017 l. 021 l. 021 1.101348 .908004 1.101332 25~63£6 
3 21.8 25.65 l. 023 1.023 l. 028 1.028 1.102199 .907327 1.102169 25.8504 
~ 21.7 I 25.67 1.024 l. 024 1. 029 1. 029 1.102281 .907274 1.1022-12 25 .. 3689 
5 22.0 27.8 1.109 1.109 1.117 1.117 1.110726 .900362 1.110695 28.0083 
6 22.6 27.8 1.109 1.109 1.117 1.117 1.110709 .900376 1.110678 2&.0040 
7 21 .. 6 28.65 1.14 1.14 1.153 1.153 1.11395 .897953 1.113859 28.8096 
8 21.8 28.68 1.14 1.14 1.153 1.153 1.11412 .897667 1 .. 114059 28.8603 
9 21.7 29.9 1.192 1.192 1 .. 204 l. 204 1.11884 .893896 1.118769 30.0532 
10 22.1 29.9 1.192 1.192 l. 204 l. 204 1.11887 .893860 1.118807 30 .. 0623 
11 21.4 31.2 1.247 l. 247 1.261 1 .. 26 1.12426 .889567 1.124201 31.~299 
12 21.6 31.2 1.20 1.247 l. 261 l. 261 1.12430 • 889541 1.124238 31.4392 
13 22.8 33.05 1.323 1.323 l. 337 l. 337 1.13).40 .883967 1.131332 33.2376 
14 22.8 33.05 l. 322 l. 32::! 1.337 1.337 1.13144 .883930 1.131376 33.2488 
15 20.9 35.95 1.05 1.434 1.457 l. 456 1.14290 .875063 1.142837 36 .. 1566 
16 21.5 I 35.95 1.437 1.437 1.458 l. 458 1.14294 .875024 l.H2BB3 36.1683 l7 22.2 38.02 l. 522 l. 522 l. 546 l. 546 1.15116 .868820 1.151073 38.207 
18 21.9 38.02 1-521 1.521 l. 545 l. 545 1.15121 • 868772 1.15113 38.2622 
19 
I 
22.8 40.1 l-611 1.611 1.637 l. 637 1.15958 .862504 1.159497 40 .. 3878 
20 23.0 40.1 l. 612 1.611 l. 637 l. 637 1.15962 .862468 1.159542 {0.3993 
21 22.1 40.9 l. 638 1 .. 637 l. 667 l. 667 1.16276 • 86014 1.162681 ~1.1974 
22 22.4 40.9 l. 639 l. 638 l. 667 l. 667 1.16267 .86022 1.152582 U.l722 
I 
23 21.0 42 l. 688 l. 688 l. 718 l. 718 1.16712 .856934 1.167036 42.3046 
24 22.1 42 l. 690 l. 689 l. 718 1.713 1.16715 .856894 1.167078 42.3153 
25 22 .. 2 43 L 730 l. 73 l. 761 l. 761 1.17119 .853935 1.17112 43 .. 343:3 
I 
26 22 .. 3 43.02 l. 729 l. 728 l. 759 l. 759 1.17119 .85390 1.171114 43.3412 
27 22.3 44 l. 770 l. 769 1. 802 l. 803 1.17503 .851149 1.174956 .. !4 .. 3194 
I 28 22.3 44 l. 770 :!..769 l. 802 l. 802 1.17502 • 851166 1.174939 <4.3151 
I 
29 22.3 4~.9 1.813 1.311 l. 846 1.846 1.17885 .848429 1.178750 45. 2S·>2 
30 22.8 4.:.\.9 1.813 l. 812 l. 845 l. 8~5 1.17883 .848421 1.178745 45.2£35 
31 22.8 46.1 l. 857 l. 355 l. 890 l. 891 1.18307 .845338 1.18301-l 46.3705 
I 
32 22.7 46.05 l. 855 l. 854 l. 889 l. 889 1.18307 .845372 1.182991 46.3646 
33 22.3 49.95 2.016 2.016 2.058 2.058 1.19859 .834434 1.193504 50.3153 
34 22.0 50 2.019 2.013 2.058 2.058 1.19858 .834467 1.198~75 50.309~ 
35 I 23.0 54.9 2.228 2.225 2.274 2.274 l. 21787 • 821208 1.217794 55.2381 
' 
36 I 22.9 54.9 2.227 2.225 2.274 2.274 1.21786 .821213 1.217785 55.23SB 
325 
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o 0,1 0,2 o,J o.~ o.s 0,6 0,7 o.o 0,7 
--·-·······················-··········-·····-······················-·······························~---······· 
IIILLIVULTS 0,021• 0,010 0 -0,00/ -0,00) 0,001 0.001• o,non 0,012 0,016 0,020 
1 0,0)1 o.on O.OI-!0 (LQI,f• 0 ~Ql,, 0,051 0,05S 0,059 0,063 0,067 
2 0,071 0,0)5 0,079 O,OH] 0,01!/ 0,091 0,095 0,098 0,102 0,106 
J 0,110 0,1 ilo 0,113 0,122 1), 116 0,1 )0 0,1 )II Q,l )8 0. 141 O, l't6 
4 0,150 o, I )h 1), 15 7 0,161 0, 165 0,169 0,1/J 0,177 0,181 0, I OS 
5 0 ,I 09 0, I ~l) 0,191 0,201 0,105 0,209 0,11) o. 217 0,221 0,1'15 
6 0, 228 0,1)1 0,1.36 0,1~0 0.l2111, 0,2'·8 0, 2$1 0,256 0,160 0,16 1• 
7 0,268 0,171 0,276 0,180 0 ~ lBI1 0,2R8 0,2~1 0,196 0,)00 o. )O'o 
a o. )08 0,) 11 0. 316 0,)20 0 ~ J 2'1 0 ,) 10 0,332 0.) )6 0. J )9 0. )4 J 
9 0,)!o7 O. JS I 0.) 55 o. )$9 0,)<,) ~. J'>l 0,)71 o. 375 0. 379 O,JOJ 
10 0. )8/ 0. 391 0. )95 0,)99 0 1 I10J ,407 o.lt11 0. 415 0. '" 9 0 ,ltl J 
II 0 ·'12 7 o ,to) I 0 ,to )5 0 ,h)9 0,1111] O,Ld\7 g: ~: ~ ~ o,t,s 5 o. 4 S9 0 ,1,6) 12 o,>o67 o, 4/1 a. r,7 s O,lo7~ O,ltfU 0 ~ ,, :q7 0,1,'):, 0 ,lo9J 0, 50) 
~~ 0. 507 0. 511 0. 515 0, 519 o. 523 Q. 517 O,SJ I 0. 53 5 0. 5 39 0, Slo) 0,547 01551 0, 555 0, 559 0. 56) .1, 567 0,571 0,515 0, 5!10 o. 58'• 
il 8:m 8:Bl 3:m 0,600 0 ,60it 0,600 0.~12 0,616 0,620 0,62'• 0,1;40 0,61111 0,649 0,652 0,656 0,660 <). 6611 
~~ 0,660 0,6/2 0,676 0,63Q a~ 6fl'• 0,6HR 0,69) 0,697 0,/0 I 0 ,/OS 0. 709 0, 71 J 0. 717 0,/21 0, 715 0. 729 0, ))) 0, ])7 0. 7111 0. 7'•5 
19 o. ]lo9 0. 7 53 (). 7 57 0. 761 0. 765 1),7)0 0,7)1, 0, 778 0,/Rl 0. 786 
20 0, 790 0, 791• 0. 798 0,802 O,UOG O,RIO 0,911• 0,818 0,022 0,826 
21 0, 8) I 0. 835 0,8)9 0 ,Oio) 0,347 0,851 0,855 U66 Q,OGJ 8:m 22 0,871 0,075 0,8>10 o.mn. O,ARO O,A92 0,89o 0,904 
23 0,912 0,916 0,920 0,924 0,929 0,9)) 0,9)7 0,941 0,9lo5 0.9'•9 
24 0. 95) 0. ~57 0,961 0, 965 0,9/0 0. 97'• 0,978 0,9il2 0,986 0,990 
25 0 .99io 0,99il 1,002 1,007 1,011 1,015 1,019 1,02J 1,027 I ,031 
26 I ,OJ S 1,039 I ,041, 1,043 I ,051 I ,056 1,060 1,06h 1,063 1.072 
27 I ,0"/6 I ,08 I 1 ,085 1,089 I ,093 I ,091 1,101 I, lOS 1 ,109 1.111• 
28 1,110 I, 122 I, 126 1,1 JO I, 1 J'• 1, 138 1 ,14) 1. 1'• 7 I ,IS I I, ISS 
29 I, 159 1.1 (,3 I, I G7 1.172 'I. 176 1,100 1. 18'• 1,188 I ,192 1.196 )0 1,201 I, 205 1,209 1,21 J I, 217 I ,221 1,225 1,230 1. 2 )4 I, 238 
J I 1,242 1 '21!6 I ,250 I, 255 I ,259 I, 263 I, 267 1.271 1. 27 5 1,2]7 
32 I, 284 I, 288 1,292 1.296 I, 300 1, )01o 1,309 I,) I 3 I. 317 I, 321 
JJ 1.325 1.)29 1,))4 I, 338 I, 31,2 1. 346 1 • J so I ,JsS I ,359 I ,JG3 )4 I ,)67 1 ,) 71 1 .175 I, J30 1, )Olo I, 388 I, 392 1. )96 1,401 I ,t,OS 
35 1 ,409 I ,til J l,lol7 1.421 I ,Jo26 1,4)0 I ,43'• 1 ,1!38 1.'•42 I ,1o4 7 
36 1 ,451 1 ,toss I ·'•59 1,46) 1,1,68 1,472 I , 1o76 I ,480 1,484 1,489 
37 I ,493 I ,497 1, SO I I. 505 I, S 10 I, 514 I, 518 1,~22 I, 526 I, 53 I 
38 1. 535 1. 539 1. 543 I, SloB I, 552 I, SS6 I, S60 I, 64 . I, 569 1.573 
)9 1 .517 1. 581 ::m 1. 590 1.594 ::m 1,602 1,607 1 ,611 1.615 40 I ,619 I ,624 I ,632 I, 6.16 1. 6'•5 1. 6'•9 1 ,65) 1 .657 
41 I, 662 I ,666 I, 670 I ,67lo 1:m I .bAJ I, 687 1:m 1,696 I, 700 '•2 I, 701, I ,)08 1,712 I, 717 I, 725 I ,/2 9 I, 738 I, 7'•2 
ttl. I. 746 1. 751 ::m I, 759 I, 761o I, lfi8 1.712 1,176 I, 701 I, ~8 5 I, 789 1.793 I ,802 1. 806 1,810 I ,815 1,819 1 ,81) I, 27 
tl 1 ,832 1 ,836 I ,840 I ,81,.1, I ,849 I ,85 J I :~66 1,862 1 ,866 1.870 1 ,874 1,079 I ,833 I ,887 I ,892 1,896 1,90'• 1,909 1. 91) 
47 1 .917 I ,922 I, 926 1. 930 I, 9)1o I, 939 1,94) I. 9'•7 I ,952 1.956 
48 I ,?60 I, 964 1.969 1.973 1.977 1. 902 I, 986 1.990 I ,994 I, 999 
~z 2 ,003 2,007 2,012 2,016 2,020 2,025 2,029 2,033 2 ,0)7 2,0112 2 ,01o6 2 ,oso 2,055 2,059 2,063 2,068 2,072 2.076 2,081 2,085 
5 I 2,089 2 ,09'• 2,093 2. 102 2, I 07 2.111 2, II S 2, 119 2, 121o 2,128 
52 2, I )l 2. 13 7 
2. "" 
2. 11•5 2, I SO 2. 154 2, I SO 2. 163 2,167 2.171 
53 2. 176 2. 180 2,18'• 2,189 2. 193 2,197 2,202 2. 206 2.210 2. 213 
54 2. 219 2. 22) 2,228 2, 2)2 2,236 2. 2141 2,245 2. 2 so 2, 2 S'• 2. 2 5' 
ss 2,20 2. 267 2. 2 II 2. 276 2,280 2. 284 2,289 2,29) 2,297 1, )02 
56 2. )06 2.) 10 2,)15 2,)19 2. 32'• 2,)28 2 ,3)2 2, .l) 7 2 ,Jill 2. 3'•5 
57 2,350 2. JS1o 2 ,)53 2, 36) 2, 367 2.372 2.376 2.380 2 ,)85 2,)8~ 
sa 2. )9) 2. )98 2,1\02 2,407 2 .1, II 2,415 2,420 2.4 211 2 ,421) 2,/l) 
59 2,4)7 2 ,4lo2 2 ,41o6 2 ,loSO 2,1,55 2,459 2 ,1.o6 3 2,468 2 ,lo/2 2. 477 
60 2 ,loB I 2,485 2 ·'•90 2 ·'•9'• 2,499 2,50] l, 507 2. s 12 2,516 2.521 
61 2. 51 S 2. 529 2, 534 2. 538 2. 543 2. 547 2. 551 2, SS6 2, :;GO 2.565 
62 1. 569 2. 573 2. 578 2, 582 2. 587 2. 591 2. 595 2,600 :!.S~4 2,609 
6) l. 61) 2,617 2 ,622 2,626 2. 631 2,6)5 2,6110 2 ,61•11 2. 61;8 2,65) 
61; l. 657 2,662 2,666 2,670 2.675 2 ,679 2 ,68'• 2,688 2 ,69) 2,697 
65 2, 70 I 2. 706 2. 710 2. 71 s 2. 719 2. 7 21~ 2,728 2. 7)3 2. 737 l. 741 
66 2. 7'•6 2. 750 2. 755 2. 759 2. 764 2,na 2. 772 2. 777 2. 781 2. 786 
H 2. 790 2. 795 ~:m 2,804 2 ,81)8 2 ,a 12 2, A 17 2 ,821 2,826 2,030 2 ,83 5 2,8)9 2,848 2 ,RSJ 2,857 2,861 2,866 2,870 2,87 5 
n ~:m 2 ,881o 2,888 2 .89) ~:m 2.902 2.906 2. 911 2. 91 5 2.910 2,928 1,9)) 2. 9)7 2.91o6 2. 951 2.955 2. 960 2.961o 
H ~:m 2. 67 § 2. 970 2. 982 2,987 2. 991 2.996 3,000 ) ,005 ),009 J • I ),02) 3,02/ ),OJ I ),0)6 J.0'•0 3 ,Oio5 J ,049 3 ,OSlo 
~?. J·06~ ~ ,06§ j:?H ~:m ~:m ) ,OR I 5:7n J.090 3 ,09'• ),099 ,I 3 ,10 J. 126 J' IJS J, I 39 3. 14'• 
il ) • 140 J .1 53 ~:m ) • 162 3. 16 7 J. 171 3. 176 3,180 J. 185 3. 189 ) • 19'• 3.198 ),207 J ,212 ),216 ) .221 3. 22 5 3.2 )0 J, 2 )to 
n ~:m ) • 24) J. 2'•8 ),7.52 ),257 ),262 ),266 3. 2 71 5:m ), 280 J ,2Jl9 ) • 29) 3. 298 ),)02 ),107 J.311 3. 3 16 J. )2 5 
~3 ),))0 ),))4 ) ,))9 J ,)lo3 ),348 ),)52 3. J 57 ),)61 3. 366 3.) 70 ),)75 ) .3~0 ) ,)Oio ) ,)89 ),)9) ),)98 J ,lo02 J. 407 J ,411 3,416 
~i ) ,io21 ),1,2 5 J ,4)0 3 ,43'• ~:m J.1•4J J ·'•48 J,loSJ ~:~65 ).lo62 J ,lt66 3.471 3. 1•75 J ,1oao J.1t89 ) • 4911 ),498 J,S07 OJ J. 512 ) • 516 3. 521 3. 526 3. 5 30 3.5 35 3,539 J. 54'• J. 51o9 3,553 84 3, 558 ) • 562 ) • 567 J .571 ), 5 76 J. sa 1. ),585 ) • 590 J. 59'• ).599 g~ 3. 601, ),608 3,61) ) ,617 3,622 ),627 ),6) I 3,6)6 ) ,6loO ),645 3,650 ) ,A 54 3,659 3 ,66) ),668 ) ,6 7) ) ,677 J ,682 3,686 ),691 
07 3,696 3. 700 3, lOS ),709 ) • 7 ilo ) • 719 ),723 3. 728 ),731 J. 73 7 80 ) .742 3. 746 J ,75 I ) .7 56 3,760 ) • 765 ),769 3, 774 J .179 3.783 
89 ) • 708 3. 792 3.797 J ,A02 3.806 ),Oil ),816 ),820 ) ,82 s 3 ,flJO 90 ).B31o J ,AJ? J.Uio) J ,H4A J,05J 3 ,A 57 ),862 3,867 J ,371 ),876 
91 ),ORI 3 .nas J ,890 ) ,894 3 ,n99 ),904 ],908 J.? I 3 ),910 J. 922 92 J. 927 3.932 ) • 9)6 3. 9'•1 ),946 J. 950 ),955 ),959 J .964 3. 969 
?) ) • 97J ), 978 3. 98) ), 907 ) .997. 3.997 4,001 4,006 io,OII 4,015 91o lo,020 4,025 ~~.029 !• ,031, ,,,0)7 4,0ld 4,048 lo,OSJ ,, ,057 ,, ,062 
~~ '• ,06 ~ ~.071 4,076 1>.081 ~.on5 lt,OlJO 4.095 4,099 li,)OI• 11,109 4,11 4 ,II B lo,12 3 I>,I2R 
''· 132 h,IJ7 Itt )t, 2 4, l'o6 4. 151 4,1% 97 4,160 ~:m 4,170 '•.174 '•.179 4,18'• ,, ,188 '• ,193 ~:m ,, .20) 98 4,207 4,217 '•.221 4,2H 4,231 ,, ,2 J 5 ~~.240 '•. 2 so ,~3 ~:m ~:m ~.264 ~.268 ,,27) 4,278 '•. 281 1,, 287 4. 292 ~:m 4,J 11 4.3 IS 4,]20 '•.325 4,))0 4,))4 4,])9 
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,66 U6'; U6Z 1),2(,1~ ~.nn ~.2)) '>.270 t,,18i 4,10/ 1-t ,l92 '• ,2? 7 ~.J II 4,315 ~.no 4,325 ~.JJO ~. ))1, ~.))9 4. )II II }8l '•. )II ;:I lo,)<;J t:m 4,)1,) '•· )(,/ ~:m ~:m t,, JO 1 ~. ,)06 4.l~l '•· )96 lt,l,QO 4,1110 ~.,1$ 4 ,1>2? l) '11)/l 4. a 
181. ,, ,It II) '• .~'10 4,4q ~:m % ,!}/j~ ~:m ~:m ~:m '•. ~81 4,1o06 4 ·'•90 l. ·''95 4,$00 4,50? '•.Sln 4, Sll 
lOS '•·5Jil '• ,$4) ~.547 ~. 551 ~:g6~ ~. 51,1 Utt 4. 571 '•· 576 4.581 106 '• ,$86 '•· $90 "· 595 4,600 4,609 ,,,619 1, ,6llo '• ,629 
186 4,6)) to,6J8 '•·6'd ~ ,61, 7 ~:nA 4,657 4 ,1,62 4, 6lo7 4,671 4,676 l1,6A I '• ,606 4,690 4,695 4,705 4. 711) ll, 71'• ,,, 719 4. 7211 
176 4. 719 '•· 7J4 I, ,7JH '•· ]!oJ ~. 7'•8 U61 "·~67 t:m UH 4. 772 ,, • 77 7 lt,)A I '•· 786 ,, • 7~11 '• .l'J6 4, s 4.910 
Ill lj. 32 5 
''· 819 4 ,8)11 '•. 8 J ~) 4 ,841> q .H 1•9 '•· 85) 4. 85~ ,, • 06 J 1, ~ 8 G a 112 ,, ,87J '•.077 4,801 I1,Bfll ,,,on 4,097 11,901 II, 906 '•.911 '•· 916 
II J 4.921 '• .926 '•.9)0 '• ,915 !,,91\0 4 .9'•5 4.950 '•. 955 '•· 959 1•,96'• 
114 4.969 4,97'• 4,979 4,9AJ '".;~on '•· 99) ~ .998 5,00) 5,000 5 .o 1 2 
115 5.017 5,022 5,02 7 5,0)2 5 ,0)) 5 ,Old s.o1•1. 5 .as 1 s ,056 5,061 
116 5,066 5,070 5,075 5,080 5,085 5.090 s .oss s. 100 S,JOh s ,109 
117 5. 1 1'1 5. 119 5,12'• s. 129 5 ,I Jlo 5. 1 )8 5.14) 5 t 1118 5, 1 SJ s .1 sa 
118 5. 16) 5. 167 5,172 5.177 5, I 02 5. 187 5. 192 5. 197 5,202 5.206 
119 5. 211 5.216 5. 221 5,216 5,231 5.236 5. 240 5. 2'•5 5.250 5. 2 55 
120 5,260 5. 26 5 5,270 5,275 $,279 5. 2il4 5,289 5 I 19 1t 5. 29? 5.Jol, 
121 5. )09 5.Jt4 5.) 18 5 ,)2) 5 ,)28 5.JJJ 5.338 5, )I>) 5,J48 ),JSJ 
122 s .358 5 ,)61 5 ,36) 5.371 5.377 5,382 5 ,)87 5.)92 5,)97 5 ,loQ2 
123 5. '•07 s ,1111 5,1116 5. '•21 5,4 26 5 ,lo31 5,4 )6 '.),1!41 5 ·'•46 5,4 51 
124 5 ·'•56 5. 460 5 ·'•65 5 ·'•lO 5.475 5,1o80 s.•as 5. 490 s ·'•95 5. 500 
125 5. 505 s. 510 5. 51'• 5,519 5. 51'• 5.529 5, 5Jio 5. 5)9 5, 51ft) s. 51•9 
126 5. 55 1> 5. 559 5. 564 5.569 5. 57'• 5.578 5. sa J s.5ao 5.593 5. 598 
127 5.60) 5,608 5,61 J 5,618 5,623 5.628 5 ,63 J s.6JB 5. 6'•3 5. 61t7 
128 5.652 5,657 5,662 5,667 5.671 5.677 5,602 5,687 5,692 5.6~7 
129 5. 702 5. 707 5. 712 5. 717 s.n2 5.727 5. 732 5. 737 5. 7'•1 5. 746 
130 5. 751 5.756 5. 761 5.766 s. 771 5. 776 5. 781 5.786 5.191 5.196 
131 5,801 5,806 5,811 5.816 $.821 5.B26 5 ,8) 1 5,836 5. 8'>1 5,8116 
132 5.B51 5,856 5,H61 5,866 5,071 5.875 5,880 5,88 5 5.890 s.a~5 
m ~ .900 5. 905 5. 910 5.915 5.920 5.925 5 .9)0 5 .9)5 5. 940 s .91>5 • 950 5.955 5. 960 5.965 s. 970 5.975 5. 981) 5. 985 5.990 5.995 
m 6.000 6,005 6,010 6 .o 15 6,020 6,025 6,0)0 6,0)5 6,040 6 ,o1,5 6 .oso 6,055 6,060 6,065 6,070 6,075 6,080 6,085 6,090 6,095 
137 6.100 6,105 6,110 6, II 5 6,120 6. 125 6,1 JO 6 ,I JS 6. 11>0 6,1115 
1)8 6. 150 6. 155 6,160 6. 165 6. 170 6. 17 5 6,180 6. 185 6,190 6.196 
139 6,201 6,206 6,211 6. ?16 6,221 6,226 6. 2 31 6. 2 36 6 ,21!1 ~· 2'·~ 140 6,251 6,2 56 6. 261 6,266 6,271 6,276 6,281 6. 286 6. 291 • 29 
141 6,301 6. )06 6. 311 6,316 6.321 6 ,)26 6 ,))2 6,3)1 6 ,)lo2 6. 3'•7 
ll•2 6.352 6. J 57 6. 362 6,367 6.372 6,377 6. 382 6. 387 6 ,J9l 6.397 
lloJ 6,402 6,407 6,412 6 .'>17 6. '•2) 6. ,, 28 6,11)) 6,4)8 6 ,1,11) 6. ,,,e 
14'• 6 ,4 5) 6,458 6,463 6 ,'>6B 6,h7J 6. '•78 6, loflJ 6,488 6. '•9) 6. 4 ?9 
JI1S 6. 504 6. 509 6, Silo 6,519 6. 52'• 6. 529 6, 53'• 6. 539 6. Sl1l1 6,S4' 
146 6.554 6. 560 6. 565 6, 570 6. 575 6,580 6. 535 6. 590 6,595 6,600 
11>7 6,605 6,.:110 6,615 6,621 6.6~6 6,6)1 6,6)6 6,641 6,646 6.6gl 148 6,656 6,661 6. 666 6,672 6,677 6,6R2 6,687 6,692 6,697 6,7 2 
1119 6.707 6,712 6.718 6, 723 6. 728 6. 73) 6, 718 6,743 6 ·7'•0 ~:m ISO 6.7 58 6 '764 6, 71,9 6,771• 6. 779 6,71!4 6,789 6. 79'1 6, 799 
151 6,810 6,815 6.8~0 6,3~5 6.830 6,8)5 6,3110 6 ,8'•6 6,851 6 .a 56 
1 52 6,861 6,866 6,871 6 ,R/6 6,881 6,887 6,892 6,897 6,902 6.907 
ISJ 6,912 6. 917 6. 92 J 6,921! 6. 9)3 6,9)8 6. 943 6 .9'•8 6 .95) 6.959 
15'• 6. 964 6,969 6 .97'• 6,979 6,904 6,989 6. 995 7,000 7 ,oos ),010 
ISS 7,015 7,010 7,026 7,0)1 7 ,0)6 7,041 7 ,Olt6 7,051 7.057 7,0P 
1$6 7,067 7 ,072 7,077 7 ,OR1 7,087 7.093 7,098 7, 1 OJ 7,108 7, II J 
157 7. 119 7. 12'• 7. 129 7. 13'• 7. 139 1' Jltll ~:~6~ ~:m 7,160 7.16 ~ 158 7. 170 7. 175 7 ,181 7. 106 7.191 7. 196 7. 212 7. 21 
159 7. 222 7,12 7 7. 23) 7,238 7. 24) 7, 21•H 7.253 7. 2 58 7. 26'• 7.269 160 7. 2 7'• 7.179 7. 2811 7 ,290 7.295 7,300 7,)05 7 ,J I 0 7. J 16 7. J 21 
161 7. )26 7 ,JJI 7. 336 7 ,)112 7. 3'•7 7.352 7.357 7,363 7,363 7 .J 7) 162 7,370 7 ,JBJ 7,)q~ 7,394 7.399 7 ,40'• 7,409 ),hiS 7,420 7,112 5 
163 7,4)0 7,436 7. 441 7 ,1~116 U6~ 7 ·'·56 7,462 7 Jli6 7 ~ ,472 7o476 164 7. 483 7, lo80 7,493 7.'•98 ),509 7. 5 "' 7. 51? ~ )21• 7, SJ 165 7.535 7. 540 7. 54§ 7. 551 7. 556 7.5~1 7. 566 7. 572 7. 5 77 7.S82 166 7. 507 7.59) 7.59 7,603 7,608 7,6 "' 7,619 7,624 7,629 7.615 16~ 7 ,61tO ~:m 7.650 7,656 7.661 7,666 7. 671 7,677 7,682 7.687 16 7,692 7, )OJ 7' 708 7. 713 7.719 7. 724 7,729 7,734 7. 740 
169 7. 7'•5 7. 750 ~:m 7. 761 7. 766 7,771 7. 777 7. 782 7. 707 7. 7 e' 170 7.790 7 ,80) 7 .n I'• 7,819 7 ,021> 7 ,829 7,835 7 ,a,,o ],8 5 
171 7,851 7,056 7,061 7,866 7,87 2 7,877 7,882 7,888 ~ :~Z~ 7.098 172 7. 90) 7.909 7. 911> 7. ~ 19 7.~25 7,9)0 7.9)5 7. 91>1 7. 951 
17 3 7.956 7.962 7. 967 7. 972 7.973 7.9A1 7. 988 7.994 7.999 0,001> 
17'1 e.o 1 o 8,015 8,020 n,o1s a ,n31 n ,oJ6 0,041 8 ,Oio7 8,052 o.os 7 
175 8,063 8,068 8 ,07) 1!,079 A,081> 8,089 0,095 8,100 8. 105 8.111 
176 a. 116 8. 121 8. 127 a. 1 J2 0,137 a ,lid 8,11>8 a. 153 0,159 0. 164 
171 8,169 R, 175 8,180 9,185 8,191 0.196 8,201 8. 207 0,212 8. 217 
178 8,223 8,228 8. 2)) 0,?39 a .21,1, 8. 249 ll,255 8,260 0. 265 0. 271 
179 a. 2 76 8. 281 0,287 0,292 8,297 O,JOJ 0,)08 a. J 1 J 0,)19 0 .)1 '• 180 8,330 0,335 a. 3''0 0,346 o,Jsl 8,)$6 8,362 0,)67 0. 3 72 0. )70 
101 a. JO.l 8 ,)89 0. 39'• 0, 399 8,'•05 0,410 8, '•IS 8. 4 21 8 ·'•26 8. 1>)2 182 0,437 8 ·'•42 8 ,lt48 8,453 8. 458 a ·'•6'• a ·'•69 8 ,1>7 5 0,480 0 ·'•85 
1 OJ 8,491 8,496 8,501 1!,507 8. 512 8,$18 0. 52.1 8. 520 8. 5)'• 8,539 
18'• 9, SitS a. sso a. 5ss 8,561 8. 566 0,571 0,577 8,582 n. 588 8. 59) 
185 8.598 A,6QL, 9,609 0,615 0,620 9,625 8. 6 J 1 8 ,6)6 !J .61t 2 8 ,61t7 186 0,653 0,658 8,66) 8,6~9 9,674 0,680 A ,685 8,690 0,696 O, 70 I 
107 8,707 0, )12 0, 717 0, 723 0,728 0. 734 0,739 0. 7'•5 8.760 8.755 188 8. 761 0,766 o. 772 0,777 8,)82 8. 700 8,793 8,799 0,8 4 8,810 
~~ 0.815 8,020 0,826 8,8)1 0,8)7 8.8112 0,8 1..;8 8, 85J 0,859 8.064 8,869 8,8)5 8,081) ll,8R6 0,091 8,897 8,902 8 ,90A 8,913 a. 91 o 
191 a. 921, 8,929 8,9)5 0.91,0 8.9'•6 0,951 8, 957 a. 962 0.961 0.973 192 a. 970 A, 984 0, 989 0,995 9,000 9,006 9 ,o II 9,017 9,022 9.017 
I~;. 9,0)) ~,030 9.0'•'• §:?3?. §:m 9,01,0 9,066 9,0!1 9,077 9.082 9.0>18 ,093 9.099 9. 115 9,120 9.126 9, I J I 9, I J I 
m 9,14 2 9.1'•8 5• 163 §:H?. 9.161t §:m 5:!56 §:m §•186 §·142 9.197 9. 20)  2 a 9.219 ,241 • 2 7 
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El 'J:IIER_!I'll\L CONDUC'riVITY DETERtvliNA'I'ION 
El. 1 POSI'I'IONING OF SPECIMENS 
During the experimental runs using clear perspex plates, 
the clear perspex plate marked 'CA' was held between 
aluminium plates lla and 13a in Figure 2-5. The perspex 
plate labelled 'CB' was held between the aluminium plates 
llb and 13b. SiDilarly, during white perspex experimental 
runs, the perspex plate marked 'WA' was held between the 
aluminium plates lla and 13a, while that marked 'WB' was 
held between the plates llb and 13b. 
The thicknesses of the perspex plates were: 
(i) Clear perspex: 
plate 'CA' = 5.94mm 
plate 'CB' :::: 5.74rnm 
(ii) White perspex: 
plate 'WA' -· 6, 2lnun 
plate 'WB' -· 6.29rnm 
El.2 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES OF THE SPECIMENS 
Table El shows the thermal conductivities of the clear 
and white perspex specimens. 
E2 SPECIMENS WI'l'H HOLES DRILLED 
The clear perspex plates 'CA' and 'CB' had 30.5mm holes 
drilled (in a square pitch pattern). The resulting temp-
erature drops across the specimens were of interest (since in 
Table El, the temperature drops across the specimens were 
small). Table E2 shows the £esulting temperature drops. 
I Run I Specimen Plate Number 




































Thermal Conductivities (Clear and White Perspex) 
Temperature of Temperature Mean l Specimen Surface Drop Across Specimen 
Hot °C Cold °C 
spe8imen Tempd~ature 
1 c 
38.29 37.29 1 37.79 
38.26 37.25 1.01 37.76 
38.89 37.83 1. 06 38.36 





42.84 41.17 1. 67 42.01 
I 
I 
45.2-1 43.29 1. 95 
I 
44.27 
45.08 43.06 2.02 44.07 
45.47 43 .. 4.3 2.04 I 44.45 
45.25 43.24 2.01 44.25 
45.81 43.76 2.05 44.79 
45.52 43.57 I l. 95 44.55 
I 
45.H 43.19 l. 95 
I 
44.17 
<l.4. 97 42.94 2.03 43.96 
I 
45.02 43.06 1. 96 44.04 




1 .. 86 
I 
38.33 
39 .. 13 37.19 1. 94 38.16 
I 
34.97 33 .. 35 l. 62 34.16 
34.97 33.55 1.62 34.16 
34.56 33 .. 10 I 1.46 33.83 
























































50.98 48.86 2.12 2.285 
50.74 48.14 2. 6 2.285 
-~---1----------,~~~~---·-~-
CA 51.72 49.6 2.12 2.284 
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Fl CONDUCTIVITY CONDUCTANCE SAMPLE CALCULATION 
The thermal conductivity (or conductance for specimens 
with holes in them) was calculated using equation 1-1. 
d'_r q - kA-:-1-- ( 1-1 ) ex 
Consider for example, run 1. The measured millivolts 
for the cold aluminium plate lla (thermocouple wires 1 to 9) 
were: 1.977, 1.979, 1.977, 1.980, 1.980, 1.979, 1.978, 1.979 
and 1.979. 
Hence, the mean:::::: 1.979mV with a standard deviation of 
0.001. From the thermocouple equation D-1, this corresponds 
0 to a temperature of 49.348 c. 
For the hot aluminium plate 13a (thermocouple wires 10 
to 18), the millivolts measured were: 2.048, 2.049, 2.047, 
2.049, 2.049, 2.048, 2.050, 2.051 and 2.049. 
The mean= 2.049mV with a standard deviation of 0.001. 
The temperature = 51.031°C. 
Since perspex plate number 1 was used in ·this run, 
dx = 5.69 x 10- 3 metres 
The area perpendicular to the direction of heat flow 1 A 1 
is 0.01m 2 (F'igure 2-7). 
The heat input is the product of the current and the 
voltage. 
Q = (0.5187 + 0.5189) amps x (35.42 + 35.43) volts ( ____ 2 _____ ) -~--2-------) -
-- 18.378 watts 
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'I'he power into the metered section of the guarded hot 
plate is 18.378/4 watts. Since the two specimens (~1dst, the 
power into the cen·tra1 section of each specimen = 18.378/4/2. 
q:: 2.297 watts 
Substituting the above values into equation 1-1, 
Hence, 
The above calculation of the thermal conductivity of 
5.6mm perspe~ was for the specimen held between aluminium 
pla·tes lla and 13a. In th~ computer program used to 
evaluate the thermal conductivities and conductances, it is 
designated the 'top specimen'. The 'bottom specimen (plate)' 
refers to the specimen held between aluminium plates llb and 
l3b. The millivolts of the bottom plate are those indicated 
by thermocouple wires numbered 19 to 27 and 28 to 32. 
Although thermocouple readings of wires numbered 33 ·to 36 
were taken, they are not shown in the raw data presented 
(recall these thermocouple wires used 39 gauge constantan 
instead of 36 gauge due to the lack of thermocouple wire in 
New Zealand) • 
For specimens with holes in them, the above procedure 
was repeated, but the evaluated k was termed 'the thermal 
conductance' - in the computer printout presented below, they 
were still called thermal conductivities rather than thermal 
conductances. 
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F2 COMPUTER PRINTOUTS OF RAW EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND 
CALCULATED RESULTS 
Tables F3 to Fl4 present the raw experimental data and 
the calculated results for Series 'B' experiments (runs 1 to 
7 3 8) • 
Nota·tion: 
run number counter 
XBAR mean of ·the millivolt readings (mV) 
STD standard deviation of the millivolt readings 
TEMP the temperature corresponding to XBAR 
millivolts (°C) 
AMPSl (VOLTSl) Current (vol·tage) indicated by mul timel:er 
before millivolts were recorded 
AMPS2 (VOLTS2) Current (voltage) after all the millivolt 
readings had been taken 
D'l'E'EOP temperature drop across top specimen (°C) 
D'l'EBOT ·temperature drop across bottom specimen (°C) 
THFrOP thick.ness of t.op specimen (metres) 
'rHIBOT thickness of bot·tom specimen (me·tres) 
WA'rTAGE heat input into the metered area of each 
specimen (watts) 
CODCTO conductivity (conductance) of top specimen 
CODCBO conductivity (conductance) of bottom specimen 
AVT'rOP mean (average) temperature of top specimen (°C) 
AVTBOT mean temperature of bottom specimen 
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1"3 CALCULA'I'IONS OF RAYLEIGH 1\ND GRASHOF NUMBERS 
8g p 2 ( 'I'h - T c) L 3 
Gr ·- ---~--~~-~--~·-···-~--'"---· 
i-12 
(F'-2) 
Ra ·- Gr X Pr 
'I'he fluid (air) properties are obtained from references 
146, 167 and 168. They are evaluated at the mean temperature. 
The calculated Rayleigh number is based on the height of air 
cavity (thickness of specimen) • 
For experimental runs-used in the numerical simulations, 
the Rayleigh and Grashof numbers compu·ted are presen·ted in 
Table Fl. 
F4 .i:1EAN THEI~IAL CONDUCTIVI'J:IES OF PERSPEX 
The mean thermal conductivities of 5. 6rmn and llmm thick 
perspex plates are summarised in •rable 4-2. In runs 1 ·to 158 
(range covered by Table 4-2), the perspex plates 1 to 8 had 
their thermal conductivities determined for various 
positionings of the perspex plates (specimens) in the guarded 
hot plate. In Table F2, the means of various configurations 
are tabulated. For example, the (mean of the mean) thermal 
conductivity of perspex plate 1 is (0.1934 + 0.1946)/2 = 
0.1940 W/M°C with a standard deviation of 0.0008 Yil/M°C. The 
error in the determination of the thermal conductivity of 
plate 1 == standard devia·tion/mean thermal conductivity. 
0.0008 
- --~--- X 100 0.194 
== 0.41% 
TABLE Fl 
Rayleigh and Grashof Numbers 
I He an Temperature Viscosity Density Run Th T oc OK -6 Ns/m 2 kg/m 3 c .xlO I f 
( 
' 159 52.32 48.68 50.5 323.5 ! 19.65 I 1.0915 
172 I 36.48 35.67 36.08 309.08 I 19 1.1389 
I I ! 186 61.76 56.25 58.99 331.99 l 20.06 
I 
l. 0634 
201 51.99 48.25 50.11 323.11 ! 19.64 1.0928 I I l 315 50.89 48.73 49.82 322.82 I 19.62 l. 0938 ! I 331 
I 
36.36 ~ 35.82 36.08 309.08 I 19 1.1389 341 61.78 58.37 60.08 333.08 20.11 ' 1.06 
I. 
549 47.67 43.41 45.54 318.54 I 19.42 l 1.1084 I I I 556 56.27 49.64 52.95 325.95 l 19.77 I 1.0833 
568 66.2 56.1 61.15 334.15 I 20.16 1.0566 
' 
576 76.68 63.25 69.97 342.97 20.58 1.0294 
605 77.07 60.94 69.00 342 20.53 
' 
1.0323 
611 96.09 72.43 84.26 357.26 21.23 0.9882 
617 112.57 82.26 97.42 370.42 21.82 0.9539 
624 162.77 111.23 137.01 410.01 23.57 0.8608 
629 86.21 66.51 76.35 349.35 20.87 1.0105 
679 47.34 42.59 44.96 317.96 19.39 1.1105 
686 55.94 I 48.42 52.17 325.17 19.73 1.0859 
692 66.76 55.63 61.19 334.19 20.16 1.0565 
698 78.36 63.14 70.74 343.74 20.61 1.0271 
I Gr 
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1 919 
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The (_~J~~n of the· Mean) 'rhermal ConduC'tivit_i~~f 




-· =--"~---·-~-· . -~-· -
Plate Mean Std Deviation Error% 
___ ,_=<="_ 
1 0.1940 .0008 0.41 
2 0.1795 .0025 1.39 
3 0.1911 .0077 4.03 
4 0.1795 .0042 2.34 
5 0.2003 .0071 3.54 
6 0.2194 .0001 0.05 
7 0.2088 .0049 2.35 
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289 2. 100 2. 100 2. 100 2.100 2.101 2.!00 2 oli.J 1 2' 102 2. 1 0(, 
290 2ol00 2•100 2. 100 2 d02 2, I 02 <', 1 Ov 2. li.J 3 2 .1 0 3 2 • 1 () 1 
291 2' 180 2 'I go 2. 100 ?. ol 0 3 ~ 'll) 1 ~ l Q(J ~: ~ ~ ~ 2. l 0 3 ~: 126 £92 ?. 0 2. 0 ~. 00 ~. 1 Q( • 00 ;c: 0() I.. l 0 2 
29) 2.124 2d21! 2 ol 21 2. 12 5 2ol26 2ol2~ 2. l c 7 2.121 2. 1 2 3 
291! ? • 120 2•120 2 >119 2.120 2. 120 ~ .11 y 2 • It. 2 2.122 2. 120 
295 2.! 16 2 oll6 2>1 Jll 2 .t l fJ 2.! 18 f .!lit ~ oll9 ·2, l I 9 2 .11 7 
296 2 • 1 1 2d 12 2 oil 0 2.112 2.112 I. olll • I l 4 2 ol!ll 2 oll" 
<:'97 2.109 2 ol 09 2 • 1 OIJ 2 .t 0 9 2.! 10 2d0b 2 olll 2dll 2. 10\1 
2913 2. 100 2. l 00 2d00 2. 100 2. 1 oo 2, 1 Ov 2 oli.J 1 2 dOl 2 I l 0(: 
299 ?o098 2•095 2•096 2o099 2o099 'i.o09( 2•0\19 2o099 2o0\19 
JOO 2o096 2o09U 2·094 2. 09fJ 2t099 2o095 2o0\19 2o09'i 2ov'IIJ 
JOl 2o097 2•097 2o09) 2o09/ 2.0';)8 2. 09 11 2o0)<9 2o099 2. (• \1 ~ 
302 ?o0[l9 2•089 2>087 2.0'10 2, O'i 0 2,0(lo 2 ,(, <; 1 1..091 2oC.90 
303 :?o069 2o069 2o088 2o090 2o0'JO 2,08d 2ov'Jl 2o091 2.090 
360 
304 2. 0()11 2o085 z,oeJ 2,(187 2. 0 tl 7 2. 08•1 2·0()8 2o058 2o0!l6 
J05 2. 0811 2o085 2o003 2o007 2oOtl8 z,o8J 2•009 z,089 2,0(J7 
306 ?·085 z,oas 2oOC2 2, (,8 I 2. 0 (l[j ;.: • Q(l j (.o(io(l 2o013u 2,005 
307 2o078 2•079 2 '077 2oC7<1 2o079 2o07o ;(, 0 t•O 2. c 110 2,079 
JOB 2o07tl 2o07tl 2 I 0 77 2.079 2 I Q /9 2o07o 2o0o0 ::'o0tl0 2.079 
J09 2o079 2•079 ?. • 0 77 2.07<.1 2oOd0 z,oi'o 2o0o0 2. () l\CJ 2.07<; 
J 10 ?.079 2•079 2. 0 7 tl 2o0tl0 2o060 t.,O?Y 2•0ol 5.'05) 2, OtlO 
311 2.050 2•050 2o01'1 2t0tll 2.0~1 2 o 0 7 'I 2o0o3 '0 8 j 21vb1 
3\2 2o080 2·080 2o079 2o08l 2o0tll t'o05v 2>0u3 2 • (J B 3 2, (•Ill ) 1 3 2•000 2•080 2o079 2o0d\ 2.0()1 2! 0 b 1J 2. (1 b 2 2o01.l2 2. (ill 0 
J 111 ? , oeo 2o080 2o07'J 2o0il0 2, Otl1 2a07'J ?. '0 t, 2 2a082 2. 0 tJ 0 
31') 2. 0112 2•0/)2 2. 0 4 1 2o043 2' 0'1'1 2d)4~ E 'o,,s f.o01)9 ~ • (!I) II 
j 16 2. 011) 2. 0 ljlj 2 o 0 113 2 '(JI)Ij 2o0'15 t 10 IIJ 2. Ot•l.l 2. 0 4 • 0115 
.31 7 ;>. 0115 2•047 2 '0 411 2.046 2 I 0 lj!) 2. 0 ,, ~ 2•040 2, 01, e 2. 011 [J 
318 z,Oq6 2•047 2·0li6 2. 0118 2.0l!5 f-,047 2·049 2' 01)')1 2, Glif.l 
31 9 2o047 2. 0 lj(J 2. 0116 2. 01!9 2o0119 G, 011 d 2·0::>0 2, Ot19 2. 011 ';! 
320 2. 0 II 7 2•0118 2. 0118 2. 0119 2 '0119 2o0lib 2•0::>0 2.050 2. 0119 
.:!21 2o048 2. 0119 2, Oiltl 2.049 2a0'19 2. 0110 2o0)0 z,oso 2o049 
32? 2. 01!9 2•050 2. 0119 2.050 2oO':Jl <..o5v 2•0':>2 2.053 2o051 
J23 2. 01J9 2•050 2' 0119 2.050 2oO':Jl z.osu 2o0:>2 2.052 2. c ~d 
3211 2. Qil9 2•050 2. 0119 2o051 2o051 t:.oso 2o0:J2 ~·053 2.051 
325 2o050 2•050 2. 0119 2o051 2.os1 z,osv 2•0::>2 '0511 2.0 
326 ;>.053 2•05/i 2>053 2. 0511 2oO:i6 2 ·I 05.1 2o0:>7 ;.,os? 2.054 
327 2o057 2•057 2. 05'1 2o05d 2o058 2o05o 2o0:>9 2o059 2.0~5 
325 I ,11115 1 • lj lj) 1. lj/j') 1 '11115 1. 4116 1 ' ljll ij 1 • lllj 6 l • 11116 l •'''16 
329 1 ,11116 1 o/1116 1 '4 4 0 1 • ltil 6 1 • ljlj 6 1 • ljll 0 1 • ljlj 6 1 • /jlj (. l , II II(.. 
330 1 , 1111 ~ 1 • 1)114 1 • ~ 1111 1 • lj ill! 1, 11q 5 \ o II 4 11 1 o It l16 1 • 1!4 6 1. 4116 
J31 1 • 4114 1 • II 4 II 1 • ljlj II 1 • 4 li lj lo445 1 '4 115 1. ljlj 5 1 • 11115 1. 4 lj~ 
332 I, 4'14 1•441) 1 • 4 114 1 • lj II~ 1. 4 4 5 1 • /jll:;. 1. /ti,S 1 • 11115 1 '4115 
333 1 • 111111 I o/14 4 1 • l! lj /j 1 1 It 1111 1. ljlj 5 1. ljlj:. 1 olJ IJ5 1 • lj 4 5 1 1 ljlj 4 
).)q 1•111111 1 • 114 ,, 1 I /jill) I I 4114 1oil/i 11 1 '4 ljlj 1. /t4 5 1 '411 s 1 0 1tiiS 
3)5 1 • 4 4 3 1 o 4 II 3 1 1 /jf)J 1 • 1!11 3 1 • 1)/i 3 1 • /ill j 1 • ,, •• 3 1 • 4 lj 3 l • II 4 J 
336 1 • 411 3 1 • /j/j 3 1 • /ill) 1 • 4113 1 • /jlj 3 1. /jlj J I • II~ I; 1 • lj 41, I ,1,/j/j 
337 1. 1!113 1 • 4 4 3 1 1 II 4) 1 o 1111 j 1 • 4'1 3 1 ' 4 11 j 1 •'I 115 1 , 11115 1.11115 
33fl 1 • 4'13 l • q 113 1. 4112 l • 1,11.3 1 • 114 3 1 • I) II .J 1 ' lj 'I 3 1 • lj/j J 1. ljlj J 
3 39 1 • 4113 1 • 4 lj 3 1 • ,, 4 J 1 I ljlj J 1 • 114/i 1. 4'1 3 1 t It <1 II 1 t lj lj I, l • 1<11/J 
340 1 • 4 411 1 • lj 114 1 I 4 4 4 1 1 /i /j (j 1 • lj lj lj !,t,ljl, 1 , II 4 /1 l. lj/jl, l • lj '15 
3 41 2o502 2•503 2•501 2.503 2. 5•) lj 2.501 2o5U6 2.~0i' 2,5()~ 
311? 2o49) 2•49q 2 o/192 2 'II<Jii 2.1196 ~, IJ9 2 2' II '.Ill 2.49ll 2,4':15 
343 ? •'I 1J5 2 ,,, 59 2o451:l 2tiJ90 2. 4 ')() z,qB'J 2. 4 'I 1 2.492 2. •190 
3 4/l 2 ,1180 2•480 2 t II 7 ') 2' II 80 2. 4 81 I.. lj '1'1 2. /j 0 J 2' '1511 2. illll 
34'J 2 • 4 77 2oil79 2. 4 77 2.'17<1 2.117 9 2.470 2•<lo0 2, 4 B 1 2. II 7" 
J lib 2. lj 7 3 2. lj 711 2, IJ7 3 2. 1!76 2. ,, 7 (j 2. ,, 7 11 2 o I) '(9 2 '117 <) 2 •• , r e 
347 2a472 2otl73 2.117~ 2. lj 711 2. 117 6 2 I lj 7 2 2,117 8 2.117 'I 2. 4 7 lj 
.)1)8 2•468 2•469 2 o116 2 •'16<l 2.470 2 ,1!6tl 2. 4 ( 1 2 I lj 71 2.1J70 
)II 'J 2 •'168 2. 1!69 2 ,1;6 7 2 oli60 ". 11 ro <' ,t,6'J 2. il/1 2o472 2. ii71J 
350 ? •'168 2•469 2. /;6(J 2 t IJ69 2.1170 2. 1)69 2o471 2. lj 7 2 2.1170 
351 ?o46tl 2 o/!69 2o467 2o4b9 2, II /0 2, 'i 6 'I 2 ·" !1 2. 1172 2,1li'O 352 ? ·'169 2. 1169 2 oiJ6[l 2 o IJ71) 2,1171 2. II 7(J 2 • IJ72 2o'l7j 2. <170 
353 2•470 2•q7o 2' /J69 2' 1171 2 ,I; 72 (. 1 /17 I) 2' 0 7 Lj 2 ,1; 7!1 2 I I; 72 
J54 2o07[l 2•079 2. 0 77 2o079 2.079 2.070 2o0v0 2.oeo 2.07'1 
J55 z,073 2. 0711 2. on 2.075 z,o76 (.,07'1 2·071l z.on 2. on. 
356 2. 0 71 2. 0 7 ;! 2. 071 z.o7J 2 .on c..ort. !'. 0 711 2.075 2.07:l 
J57 ;>.oro 2•070 2o070 2. 0 71) 2o070 2o070 2. 0 71 2,071 2, Oll 
.J 5fl 2o069 2•069 2o069 2.070 2.070 ·~I 0 1;. 'I 2·070 2.070 2 o {) 7 {I 
35'J ?.o066 2•067 2o06S 2.0otl z,obe 2o067 2·0o9 2o069 z.ooe 
J60 ? • 066 2•066 2o066 2.067 2oOb8 :,2,067 2• Ot,9 2o06Y 2 '(J6b 
361 ? • 061 2•061 2. 061 2.061 2o0b2 2.061 2. Ooll 2 '061! 2.062 
36? ;>.062 2•06) 2o061 ZoOid 2. Q6iJ ;2,()6..: 2·0o6 2.067 2, VO II 
J6) 2o061 2•062 2. 061 2o06?. 2o063 2. 061 2o064 2o066 2. () 6 J 
J 6 Li ?·0~9 2•05'J 2•059 2o060 2o060 2.05'1 2o001 2. 06! z,Ot>U 365 ? • 0. 9 2•060 2o060 2·060 2o061 2.06v 2oOol 2o062 2o060 
366 ?.o059 2o060 2o060 2. 0 61 2.o61 z.o6v 2·062 2o062 2,061 
367 2. 039 2•040 2o039 2. 0110 2, Oil I 2.03'1 2. () <ll 2 '04! 2oV40 
J61l 2.04o 2. 0 111 2, 0110 2 '0 41 2' 0'12 2 > 0 IJl 2. () ,, 3 2 .CJ/111 2. () 4 "' j6Q 2 I 0111 2. 0 lj ~ 2. 0 111 ? • ()112 2. 0 <Ill 2. OLio<: 2. 0114 ~. 0115 2,043 
J70 2.0112 2. 0 4' 2o042 ",() 4'1 2 '01!5 2. 0 1!4 <!. 0•17 .2. 011 b 2,011~ 
371 2. 0113 2•041) 2, QIIJ .2. Oil:; 2. 0117 ~ o 0 li 'I z,o..,9 2 '0 '>9 2 ,l) IIi' 
Jl'? 2. 0118 2. 0 1! u 2•047 2 o (J II <1 ~,049 1:.0 4 b 2o0'19 2. 0116 z,v/ict 
373 2. 0118 2 • OlitJ 2. 01• 7 ~.049 • 0119 2o04o 2 • Oti9 2tlJ5 2 '0119 
37'1 2. 0118 2 • OIIU 2. 0117 2. Qij(l 2·0'19 2. 0 4tJ z.o:.o z.o11v 2o04b 
37'> 2,0116 2•04U 2. 0'15 2 • O•itl 2oOLI[\ 2. 0 ,, 7 2•01!9 2' (J 4 ,, 2,0411 
Ho ?o043 2. 0111 2, 0'111 2o04~ 2. 0 1)6 ?. • 0 ljlj 2, Ot,(l 2. (J lj(; ~·0'16 J77 2, OtiS 2•04 2. 0'15 2·0'17 2. 0118 2. 01•0 2•0'!9 2. 011\1 • V Ill 
J7fl 2. 01111 2. Oil? 2. Oil~ 2o047 z,oqe 2 ,I.) II,, 2. 01!9 2, 0 lj y 2. 011 i' 
379 2 '0116 2. Olitj 2·0117 2o04[l 2·049 2. () lj 7 2. 0•,9 2. 011':1 Zo04M 
J80 2o070 2. 0 71 2•070 2·071 z,ort (.,(17U 2·072 2o072 2. u 71 
361 
TABLE 1?5 (continued) 
...__..,.....-~ .... -~~---,._,...~..,-~ ... _._ ...... ___ 
301 2o06{l 2o06\l 2o0btl 2,069 2,069 ~. 0 6tJ 2.070 ;;>,07{) 2,06<; 
3/l? ?o063 2. 06'1 2o0b3 2o06'J 2.066 ;,>,()6.1 2o0t>7 2.06(', 2,0o5 
383 2·061 2•06?. 2•060 ~!. 06 2 2oOb(. ~' (J 61 ~•Uv3 2;063 2.061 
3/lll z,059 2·060 z,os9 coOoO z,o6l ;: • 0 5 ') 2o0ul 2o061 2, OofJ 
3/l'> 2 '0 511 2•057 2o05J z,os7 2, o:, I :,:> • (J) 'I 2.0:.,9 2. 0 ~j? 2. 0)1\ 
356 2•053 ~. 0511 z.os2 2 o 0 ~iII 2. o:,~> ;c,o:d 2o0)(\ 2.osu 2, 0 St, 
387 2o052 2o053 z,osz 2. 0511 2.o'.ls (!. 0 5 j 2 '0 ~,r 2o057 2 '())1; 
31JH 2·051 2e051 2. 05\ 2·052 2.053 2.051 2·0~/J 2. 0511 2.05) 
359 2o050 2•05\ z.o50 2o050 2o051 z.os1 2o0:J3 2o053 2.051 
390 2. 0'14 2. 0117. 2. 0 /ill 2 '01!(\ ;;>.0115 2 0 0 lj II 2. 0119 2. 0119 2o04o 
391 2• 0115 2. Qlj 7 2o01i5 2. 011 [j 2,()118 ~' OIJ) ~, (u, 9 2.049 2. ()lib 
J92 2,0116 2 '0 117 2. Qlil} ~,Oli6 2. 0 ljl} ~ 1 0 II~> 2. 0119 .2. (lij') 2, 011e 
393 2·051 2•051 2. 051 2. 0 51 2o052 2.051 2o0:)) 2' 0511 2o052 
3911 ?o052 2•05] 2·052 t'o053 2.051J 2o05:1 2•0)7 :?.o057 2 '{) 511 
395 2•054 2·056 2o054 2. 05 (, 2o057 coOS'-> 2 '0 ~) 9 2o059 2.057 
396 2•057 2•059 2o057 2.058 2o0~9 2, OS tj 2•0o0 2o060 2.059 
39 7 2•055 2o055 2o057 2o059 2o059 c.oso 2 o OrJO 2o060 2.059 
398 2o060 2•061 2•059 2o060 2o061 2.060 2 '0(;,] ?.o062 2o06l 
399 2·061 2o06l 2o06l 2o0(Jl 2.06~ 2.061 2•0(.,3 2o063 2.062 
400 2. 061 2•06?. 2·061 2o062 2.06 ~.061 2 • 0 0 II 2o066 2o062 
II 01 2•063 2. 0611 2o062 2o063 2o0b5 2,06J 2o0o7 2o067 2' 0611 
1102 2. 0 6 •1 2o065 2. 0611 2. 06 ~. 2oOo7 2o06J 2. 0(,7 2o06u 2o066 
110 3 2o067 2•067 2o066 2.0ot1 2·068 :2.067 2•009 2.069 2,061:. 
1104 2•067 2·0613 z,oo5 2o068 2o068 2o067 2•0t>9 2o069 ;;>,06b 
40') 2o063 2 •0611 ?.•06) 2o065 2.027 2. 0611 2o0pl,l 2o0*L 2.09t 
1106 ?. , IJ7 2 2 o II 7) 2o472 2. 4 711 2, 1\75 2' 1172 2 t II ( b 2 •'I e 2 o II II 
'107 ? • l\ 71) 2 t11 7 5 214 711 2 I 117 tJ 2o479 2, I} 7 7 2o'lb0 2' 118(J 2. 117'1 
408 2 ·477 2•479 2. 117 tl 2' 1179 2, IillO :c ,117 u 2' lj t; 1 2. lj IJ l 2o4b0 
1109 2•1179 2 oli7 9 2 • II 7 tl 2, 11BO 2. 1181 2 o II 7 9 2 ollb~ 2. 118 t 2. tlb 1 
'110 2ol11.l0 2ollfll 2oH9 2, 11 e 1 2. lj (J 1 2. Jt80 2•110 2. q 8 ·' z,4tl2 
IJ11 ?o41.l0 2•451 2. •i 80 2. 1181 2 o Iii.\ 3 2' 1!80 2 'ljt;/) 2oLJI.l7 2.41Jj 
11\2 2•480 2•451 2 ,IiilO 2 t 11 b 1 2. lttl3 2 I lj ill 2. II b 5 2 oiHH 2, II U3 
111) 2•1180 2. 1181 2 oiJ80 2 ,lj 81 2o4U?. 2.1150 2 ,lj b 5 2 o 1)8 7 f.o4b~ 
/j t 4 2 • LIB I 2•1\82 2. /jIll 2. 118 )· 2, II U6 2 •'IB(. 2 oiltJ8 2 '!!() 9 ~'II 1:\ ~ 
II 5 2•452 2. 11811 2,1102 2. ljtJI> 2. I~ BH 2, If 8 .l 2•4b9 2olitl9 2.4b 
1116 2' 1}81; 2•486 2•lJBJ 2, 11 () 7 2 I /itJ9 t ollb't 2 • 11'10 2 o II Q() 2,41lt 
11\"/ 2' 1!86 2 • l18tl 2>484 2. t, 88 2) litl9 ;: • tli\7 2. 11'10 2. 1191 2.4fJ9 
11!8 2·1185 2. 1!89 2• 4tH 2>litl9 2.1190 2. Ji/3tl 2, 11 Yl 2' 1191 2 ,1!'.10 
Ll\ 9 l. 458 l. 115 8 t ,, 115 7 1,11 ~ 7 I , ~~57 l '4 57 1. 4 5 '1 1 • 115 7 1. lj s 7 1120 1. 115 3 1. 115 3 , 115) 1 , II. 3 1 0 lj )II l, 45'1 l o II) 5 1. 4 5:, 1 ,l) 3 
'12 1 1.1152 l. 1;5 2 l • 115 2 l. 115 2 1, llS 2 1 • 4 52 1 • lj) 2 1. 115 2 loll 52 
112 2 1 ol\5\ 161151 1 >I} 51 1 • II 51 1 I 11)1 1 • 4 52 1 •'I) l l • 'IS\ l. 1151 
42 3 1•1150 l. 1150 1, 11S 0 1. 1150 1 , 1150 1 , t1S lJ 1. li 50 ). • 1150 1 , 115\i 
'1211 t • ljl) 7 i . ljli., 1. lill 7 t l ljl, 7 l 'lj Lj 8 1 • '1'1 tl ). ',,,,8 l . ljlj 8 l , 1111 (I 
'125 ,1\<H • l\ 115 r • 11118 ''I 118 ' ~~ •I (l l oil lib lo<1<;9 ,, 11119 ' l1 11'1 
112 6 1. fll\7 1 o 11 1\ 7 1 • /ill 7 l o IJ 11 7 1 , 411 e l ,, II I} b 1. l! 4 8 1, ~~~~ e l ' 4 II(\ 
427 1. 4 4 4 1·444 1 ' /Jiill 1 ' /jl.jli 1·445 1 , <1 11) 1. IJi\5 !. 4115 1, II 4 5 
'12 n \ t i) 111 l • li l) 1 lo41~1 l • lilll 1 • 11111 1.11112 l o II '12 l • 1!112 l. 11112 
429 1 • 114 2 1 • 4 112 1. 1!112 1 • Ill} 2 1 , 11112 l.li'l<:! 1. 114 2 1 ' I~ 4 2 1 • 11112 1130 1·41)2 1 ol\ 112 1 '1!112 1 • 11112 l • 11112 l , II 4 .( 1. li •12 1 '11112 1 • q II 2 
11) 1 j,ljlll 1 • IJ 1ll 1. ljiJl 1 ' 'I II l 1 • 4 <12 l. ljll ~ lo41i2 l • 111\2 .\. 1111(. 1132 ;_>,060 2·061 2o060 2o0bl 2·061 2.061 2•0o2 ?:•063 2,062 
43.1 2o06l 2·061 2•060 2.061 z,ol)l ~.060 Zollo?. £,062 z.ooz 
(J)li 2. 061 2•061 2;060 2.061 z,o61 2.061 2•0t,3 ?,o063 z,v&r 113 5 2·060 2•061 2o060 2o06l z,o6l 2.060 2o0o2 2.06?. z,o6 
,, )6 ?o060 2. 060 2o060 2.060 2o06l 2o060 2•0l>2 2o06?. 2,061 
113 7 2·059 2•059 2•059 2.060 z,o60 2.05'1 2o0ol 2' 061 2,ut.v q)(\ 2•0 2 2•0S2 2. 0')?. 2·053 z,os3 2.05?. 2•0)6 2.056 2 t OS I., 
1139 2•052 2•053 2•052 2o053 2, 0)11 2,053 2·0::>8 2o05t. z,v55 
1!110 2·0~3 2·0~)3 2o052 2.0511 2. 0) 11 ?..052 2·0::>/;l ~tO':iiJ 2.05!:, 11111 2•0:>2 2o053 2•051 z,o5:J 2o0)5 2.05J 2. 0 ~· 7 2o057 2oOS5 44?. 2 '05 11 2 • 0 S11 2o05) 2. o:. 5 z,osi 2.05J 2·051:1 ~.o5e 2,0'.:)7 
'14 3 ? • 0511 2•055 2o05) ~.056 z,o':> 2.05'1 2•0?fl 2o05(; 2.057 
1\114 2•055 2 • o:,5 2. 0511 2·056 2o0Stl 2,05) 2o0)9 2.059 z,o5e ljlj5 2. 0 30 2. 0 )I) 2•029 2o030 z,o:Jl 2.02'1 2o0Jl r.. (J31 ~;,vJO 
q 1)6 ?•03~ 2o033 2o03l 2.0J2 2o033 :c.o3~ f. ,(J j 6 2t036 2ov34 II Ll 7 ?o03 2. 0 )I;\ 2•035 2 ., 0 3b 2.1JJ9 2o037 l:!o0J9 2o039 2o038 
44/l ?.o039 2o040 2•039 2·0110 ~. 0111 f., OIIU 2. 0 ,, ~ ~' (Jij l 2. (Jil(J 4119 2. 0 111 2 • 0111 2 o 0111 2,042 o0li2 ~.04\ 2o01J 2. 0111} 21 {)I} 2 
450 ? • 0113 2 • 0 I! II 2•0113 2. 0116 2 > 01!6 2' 0114 2. 0•19 2 o OIIU 2.046 
451 2. 0116 2. 0115 2o046 2o04tl 2. 0 119 2 '(j 1\ l 2o049 ;c. 0119 t. '011 (j 
452 2 • OIIIJ 2•0'10 2. 0117 2 '0119 2. 0'19 2. () 117 2•0'19 2. 0119 2. 0 lj 9 45) 2 '0 119 2·050 2. ()lj)l 2·050 z,oso 2 o ()/1 'I 2•051 2. 051 2.050 li51J ?.oO':iO 2•051 2o050 2o051 2o0)2 2•051 2o0';)3 2o053 2. 051 1155 2•050 2•051 2•050 2o052 2o052 z.c.so 2o0)3 2o053 2. (• 51 
45t:. 2·051 2·051 2•050 2o0)1 2o052 2.osl 2o0::>3 2o05J 2.052 115 7 2•051 2•051 2•050 2o051 2o052 2o05l 2·0~3 2o053 2,u51 
362 
ll5fl 2·51(] 2•519 2. 511 2.520 2.5~0 2. 5111 2·5~2 2o522 ~ ,, 5\1 
1!59 ;>'51') 2•519 2•51\ 2, s;•o 2.~1?.1 2' 51 11 2o5d 2o~>23 2. 51~ 
'160 2. 510 2 • ~'I d 2 • 5 I l 2 I 52(J 2 ''j ::o c..sl:l 2•51.2 2 '~) 2;.: z,~>\r 
'161 2. 51() 2. 5\1) 2' 511 2o520 2·520 2. 51•1 2o5i2 z~sn 2. ') t ~ 
1162 2. 51() 2•519 2•5\2 2. 5 ;! l 2. 521 2. 5 .! :: 2. 5 f~) 2·5?.3 2' ':>.'I 
116) 2•520 2·520 2o'il3 2o52? 2.sn 2. 5\ :) 2•5'6 2l527 z.s20 
4 611 2·520 2•5?1 2. 5111 2o52.1 2. 52 11 2,51() 2' 5 '~ 11 2.52n 2o521 
1165 2•520 2•5'2\ 2. 51 11 2.523 2 .• 52 11 2 • ')\IJ 2·5'8 2·~?b ;>,,)/1 
466 2o520 2•52?. 2o517 2.52) 2·526 2 • 5\ 'I 2o5t::B 2 '< 2tl 2.521 
467 2·521 2•522 2•517 2.52) 2o)26 2t5lo 2o5i9 2o:;2SI z,s;.<: 
'165 2•520 2 '521 2. 51? 2. 5211 2 '52 11 2oSl\l 2•51.5 2o)2tJ 2.521 
1169 2·520 2. ~j 20 2 o 5\ II 2.523 2o5211 2.Slb 2o5d' 2o521l 2. 521 
Ll 70 2o'110 2•5\9 2. 512 2. 5~ l 2.521 2.515 2 • 5.-:11 2. )211 2.~il9 
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76 2o0i31 2o08l z,oeo 2 I OH 1 2.oa1 to08l 2o0ti0 
77 ? • 081 2o082 z,o/JO 2o00l 2o081 2, OtlO 2o0b0 
78 2o075 2•075 2o07J z,o76 2o075 2.07'::> 2·07/J 
79 2o079 2•079 z,on 2o079 z,o7a 2o07tJ 2. 0 77 
80 2·079 2oO'l9 ;>.on 2o079 2.o7a 2o07o 2. 017 
131 2.092 2·091 2o090 2 • OY l 2o091 (.,()91 2o0U9 
82 ?oOBO 2•080 2o078 21079 2.079 z,o?'l 2 .on 
83 2o088 2•088 z,ol.l3 2o08o 2. 0 tlb 2o0Bb ~·003 84 2.0e3 2o083 2o080 z.oa2 2o0d2 2a08r: oOoO 
85 2o079 2o079 2.01~ 2.o?u 2.070 2o07tJ 2o075 
86 2o079 2•078 2•07::> 2. 077 2 .on 2. 077 2·073 
87 2o079 2•078 2·076 2. 077 2.078 co07u 2o071) 
88 2. 10 2 2 ol 0 I 2o099 2. 100 2. 100 2.10(; 2•0'19 
89 2.091 2. 09•) 2o0tl9 2o090 z,ovo 2o09V ~.Oo9 
90 2a0£l6 2•08') 2•062 2. OtJLI 2. 0811 2o08'1 2o0tJl 
91 2. 0811 2·083 2o080 2o082 2t0d2 z,o8c. ?.oOoO 
92 ;>.082 2·082 2.oao 2o06l 2e0d1 2o0ill 2oOtJ0 
93 2o089 2•058 2o085 2o0d7 2o087 2o051 2o0o5 
94 I • 460 1 '1160 1. 115 9 1 '1160 1 olloO 1 I 1160 1. •15 9 
95 I .466 1. 1166 1. ~ 6 3 1. 4 65 1, 11oS lo<J6~ l, IH) 11 
96 I • 46 5 1. 1165 1 'q 6 2 1. 116 5 1 1 1165 1. 116) 1 , 11(;,/j 
97 I ,4 7 0 1 • 4 7 0 1 'lJ 70 1, 4 7 0 l • I) 7 1 1 • II 7 l 1. 4 7 0 
98 1. 117 0 l. 4 70 1 '4 6? 1 • 4 7 0 1. 4 70 1. •170 1 '4 7 0 
99 1. 4 6 9 l • 4 6 9 1 • 4 6 8 1 '116 9 1 • 116 9 I • 116 'I 1. lj (J 9 
100 1 ,1)68 1oil61) 1. 4 6 8 1 , 4.6 8 1 '116tl 1 > IJ60 1 • II b 8 
101 \ I 1160 lo460 \ol)59 1 I IJ60 l o IJ60 1 o 'I 6V 1. ~ (>0 
102 lol\68 1. 116 (l 1. ~ 6 7 lo468 1 • 4 68 loiJ6o 1. ,, () 7 
103 I, 116 8 1 • 4 6i.l 1 I 4 6 7 }' 11 o8 1•'168 l• 116 Cl l• II 09 101) 1·469 1 • 116 9 1•465 ,1168 o468 ,1!60 olio 
.\05 I • 116 i' l '116 7 1oiJ66 l • 4 613 l' 1168 I, 116 tl 1•468 106 1 • 116 3 1. 116) 1. 4 6) 1 • 4 611 '116/J .\ , II •S 11 l • /j (;,'I 
107 ;:>.550 2. 5119 2' 51; 6 2o5119 2 '5119 2 o 5 Ll ') 2•511') 
lOll 2o542 2, 5111 2o539 2o540 2. 5111 2 1 S 111 2o5J9 
109 2o53i' 2•535 2o531 2o532 2. 532 z,sJ~ 2 ·• 5JO 
11 0 2o553 2•552 2•549 2o550 2.551 2' 551 2. 5'19 
1 1 1 ? ., 5111 2. 5111 2oS39 2. 51!0 2. 5'10 2 ')110 2o5J7 
ll 2 2·5313 2•535 2. 'i 31 2o533 2o5J3 <'-•SB 2o5]0 
I 1 3 2. 531 2. 5 31 2•529 2o530 2o530 2.531) 2·5~6 
1 111 2o527 2·525 2 I 521 2·524 2. 5211 2. 52'• 2•51.0 
115 ?•523 2•521 2·519 2o520 2. 5'20 2.521) 2·518 
1 1 (l 2o5l9 2·519 2 '51 q 2. 51 7 2. 517 2. 517 2. 512 
1 I 7 2·518 2·516 2 '511 2·51) 2 I 51) 2. 51,, 2·510 
l Ill 2o509 2•509 2•503 2·5013 2o50tl 2.sou 2o502 
119 2·509 2•508 2•502 z,sos 2. 5:)5 z.so,:, 2 I'),) 1 
120 2· fl9 ~: tfj ~:H6 2 d t9 2, pu 2, f I o 2 tl \6 121 ? • 3 2' 1 2 2· 12 2. 11. 2 ollt 122 2. t 0 9 2.. 109 2 .t 05 2. 1 0/j 2 .lOll 2d0o 2•11J5 123 2. 0 2 2. 103 ?. , I 00 2 >102 2. 102 2' 10 r. 2 ·1 uo 12 II ·~. 09/l 2·099 2e09q 2o09d z,o:;o 2o09u 2 ofl94 12 ') ?.o093 2•093 2o091 2o092 2o092 2.0')(: 2o090 
126 2o09\ 2•091 2oOI:l') ~·091.) z,oqo ~ o()'/1) z,O<;O 127 ?·091 2•091 2·090 2. 091 z,o91 • 0 91 2.090 l2H 2.115 2. tl 16 2 oil 3 2d 1 II 2.11'~ 2' 1111 2 .t 12 129 2.110 2 ol1 (J 2 'l 09 2.! 10 2d 10 2 oll Q 2.109 130 2.108 2. 109 2' 06 2 d07 2.107 2.10 7 2. 1011 1) 1 2.102 2 ol 02 2 • I 00 2. 1 0? 2 .1 ')~ 2. 1 0<: 2olv0 132 2.o09il 2•098 2. 0 9 1) 2o097 2o0'f 2o09v 2 ,0')11 
133 ?• pz 2. oll2 2d 10 2 olll 2 .111 2 .l 11 2d 10 134 2. l 0 2 oil 0 2. 108 2.10'1 2. 109 2 dO'; 2·106 
l3'l ? • 108 24\08 2. \I)) 2. 105 2 ol 05 (. ol 0:> 2 .t tj) 
136 2. 11 2 2d 12 2d 10 2 .111 2 .Ill 2 ol1l. 2 .\ 10 
1 3 7 2. 109 2 ol08 2 ,j 0'1 2ol07 2.107 2.101 2 tl Ull lJB 2o090 2.·090 2•0ll9 2oO'IO 2.090 (..090 2>00? 139 2d 16 2d 16 2. 1 11 2.1111 2 oll /j ~~ ol 111 2. ll 
1110 ? • 109 2 • I 09 2 • I •) 11 2 • I 08 2' li)lJ 2 'l 0 tJ 2 ol (;II l 4 1 ". 101 ..? dOl 2 ·1 00 2 .tvt 2 .1 •10 2' 0 tj 2t0'19 142 2·099 2•091) 2o095 2.o?a 2109(; ~.O?tJ 2o()';l5 lll 3 2o091 2·091 2•0~0 2o090 2o0?0 ?.o090 2o0tl9 144 ;;>.0139 2•085 2o0d6 2oOlJ9 2o0cJ9 2o08'1 2>005 
14S 2o089 2·089 2o035 2·087 2oOd7 2o0il7 2 o Od II 
1116 '?o091 2•091 2o089 2.090 2o0?0 c ,1.;90 2o0o9 
147 2o090 2·090 2•01313 2o0d9 2o089 2o08'1 2o0o7 






















1 7 I 
lY2 
173 














































































1 • 4 4 11 
lo44? 
1 • I) 41 
1. 114 0 
1 ,lj/10 
1 • 4 4 1 
l. 114 2 
1. 4 q 1 








































? • Ot10 
?o0l3 













2 .• 0911 
2•090 
2•0115 
2. 0 811 








l. 4 4 9 
1. lj 4 5 
1 • 4 lj II 
1 • 4112 
l • ljl) 1 
1 '4 4 0 
1 di II 0 
1 • Ill) 1 
l • ljl~ 2 
1 • lj 4 1 
1. 114 2 







2' 5 110 








































2' 0 711 









2, OIJ I 
2o015 





1 • I) 5 l 
1 , II 119 
l '4'1 5 
1 I 41) I) 
1. 4 4 2 
1 • /j 4 1 
1 • 4110 
1 1. II lj 0 
l o 11 Lj 1 
1. I) 4 2 
1 • 11 11 1 
1 • 4/j 2 
t. 4 4 2 




2. 5 1) tl 









































2 I 077 








2 I 08\ 
2,079 
z,o73 





1 I /j 5(! 
\. 4/j 9 
1 , 4 lj I; 
1 I lj If j 
1 • 4 lj 1 
t. 4'l 0 
1.440 
1 , n 4 0 
1 • lj lj 0 
l , 11 4 I 
1 , 11 11 I 
1 • 1111 I 





2. 50 lj 
2 I 5119 
21SJ6 
2.529 
2. 5 I 0 
2.506 



























2. 0 {j 0 




2 '!)iJ 1 










2 '0 ') 0 
z,oJ9 
2o083 
2. 0 ~ 1 




2. 0 73 
2.012 
1 • /j s 1 
1.114 9 
1 0 Lj115 
1 o 4 /) /j 
1 • 4 '12 
\. /jlf1 
1 • 4 4 0 
1 • 4 /j 0 
1 , IJLJ I 
1 • I) 41 
1. /j ~ 2 
1 • lj112 
J 1 lj L\l 





2 • 5 S•) 
2o539 
2,530 





2. 0 ') 9 
2. 0') 11 
2. 0? t 
2.089 














2. 0 ,, 9 
2.096 









l! 0 0 I)) 
i! ' (II'() 
z,uno 
,; • 0 7 y 
'1_,()76 
2 '071 z,v7o 
i!.o090 
2. (18 u 
2.101:: 
2o0'1Y 










1 o II 51 
1 , 11 IJ 'I 
\ o lj II~ 
1. 4 ,, j 
1 • 4 4 c: 
1 • r, 4 1 
1 • llli 0 
1 • 4 11 (j 
1 t Lj lj) 
1 • ~ 4 1 
1 • 44 ~ 
1 o 4 II~ 






































~ • uslt. 

























1 • lj ~ l 
l o I!LI9 
l • ljlj 5 
1 '11 •I 3 
1 • 41; 2 
loi!IJ! 
1. lj lj 0 
1 o lj Lj 0 
1 • /j 4 1 
1 • 4 'I 1 
1 • 4'1 2 
l ,11~2 
1 • 4 lj 1 













2 ·I 0 )') 
2o0'J5 
2. 0 ') 1 
2. 0 't 0 
2 • OoiJ 
2o0o5 




2 • 0 t10 
2 ,(J i' 9 
2. 0 ILl 
2o0/[J 

























2. l)(l 8 
2o070 
2.070 
1 • 1150 
1 '11119 
1 • 4 411 
1 • ll "3 
1 I 1111 1 
1 • 4 4 1 
l, 1140 
1 1 Lj 11 Q 
1 • 11111 
1.41Jl 
1. 4111 
1 • lj 4 2 
1 • lj 4 1 
2 •492 




2. ~) 4ll 




































£27 ::> .073 2•073 z,072 2,070 2.072 ~.,o7,. 2o0i'2 2,010 
228 ? • 0111 2•073 2o072 2. 071 2o07t (:,(!7£:: 2o0(~ ~oOi'l 
229 2•069 2•069 2o068 2.065 2. 06 l, 2. 06\J 2•0o '0611 
230 2o070 2•069 2•069 2.067 2.069 2 '06 ') 2o0(J9 2.0o7 
231 2o070 ?.o070 2o069 z.oyr 2o069 2o0j'i 2·0j9 2,of 
232 ;>.0711 2. 0 711 2o073 2. 0 1 2.012 2 '0. 2 2o0 2 2. 0 1 
233 2o075 2•07':> 2. 0 71! 2.072 2. 0 711 2o074 2. 0 711 2' 071 
234 2 '077 2·077 2o07S 2.07J z,ors 2o07) 2o075 2o072 
235 '?oOU 2. on 2o075 ?..0?2 2. 0 711 2o0711 2·07ll 2ofJ72 
23Q 2o078 2. on 2o076 z,rJ73 z,on 2.(!1;, 2.on 2 .on 
237 2. 073 2. 073 2o07.3 2.070 2 '0 73 2t07t'. 2•075 z,oro 
. 2 38 2o0/0 2o070 2o069 2.::>68 2.oro 2t06'J 2o07 2o068 
239 ?o069 2•069 2o068 2.005 2.068 ~. 0 61J 2o0o8 :?..065 
2110 2o067 2•0F 2·06~ 2.063 z,g6o z,g6t 2o0(.>7 ~:3~6 (!II\ 2. 073 2•0 3 2o07 2.070 2. 7 2 G ~ 7 ,~ 2·012 
2112 2o072 2o072 2 I I) 71 2.070 2. 0 71 z.ou z.o12 2o070 
2113 2 .on 2•073 2o071 2.070 ?.o072 2o07t'. 2·072 2.070 
2 lJll 2o073 2•012 2o072 2o070 2, on I!, 0 7 <! 2·012 2o0f0 
2115 2. 07 3 2·073 2o072 2.071 2. 071 2. 0 ( j 2·073 2oOIO 
2116 2·073 2•073 2e072 2.070 2o072 z,orJ 2o0i'2 ZoO?O 
247 ?.o073 2•07.3 2•072 2. 0 71 ;>.072 2,07J 2.0r2 2o070 
cll8 2o074 2. 0711 2o07.3 2. 0 71 2.073 2' 0 !J 2o0/3 2.071 
21!9 2•074 2. 0 711 2o073 2. 0 71 2. 073 2o07J 2. 0 (3 2o07 
250 1 '4 '14 1. 41111 lo441J 1 • 4113 1 • 4 4 lj 1 0 1j 1111 1 • 41; 4 t I II~ 4 
251 I• '1'13 1. 411) 1 I 4 4 3 lt '14 2 1 • 'Ill 3 l • ,, 4 l. 1. ljlt) ,1142 
252 1 • 114 3 1 • I} lj 3 1. ~ 43 1 I II 4 2 1. (jlj) 1 ' II lj j 1 o 4 II 3 1 1 II/) 2 
253 1. 4112 loij42 1 '4'12 l. lj 4 1 loilllZ 1ollll,! 1 • lp,z 1 ' /j 'I?. 
254 1 • 11112 .\. 4 112 1 .-4112 l , 1111'\ \oll 1d l • IIIII. 1. q lj 2 1 • lj 4 ~ 
255 1 ,1)110 1 • lj lj 0 1. I) 4 0 1 , II J 9 1 1 4110 I , 11 4 0 lo4<dJ 1 '114 
256 1. 44 0 1•440 1o440 \ I tj) 9 1 I illj 0 l' II I) 'J 1 • lp, 0 t 1 lt4 8 
257 1 '4£10 1 • 11/j 0 I, 11110 I ,qtj() 1 • 4 Lj 0 • 114 v l. ljl! 0 t 'I 4 
258 1. 4 'I 0 1 • lj /j 0 1. 4 4 0 1 , II J 9 1 • /j 40 1 • Ill! 0 I , q ,, o l I lj 4 <) 
259 I • 11 39 1. lj) 9 l. 1\39 l , <I J d I, 4 39 1 • 11) 'I 1. II j 9 1 • lj J b 
260 1 • 4 3 9 1 • 4 3 9 1 I 4) 9 l , 4 J B 1 • II 3 <) 1 • 4 J 'I 1 o It j 9 lo 1139 
261 1o439 1. 113 9 1 ,11) 9 l I II 3 8 1. lj)9 l 1 lj i ') 1 o II j 9 1 'lj 3 9 
262 1 • 4 J 9 1. 1!39 1 • q 3 9 1 '4 3 9 l • II 3 9 I ,£!)v 1 • lj 39 1 • 4 6 9 
263 2·509 2•509 2o'i07 ?. , 50'1 ZoSOd 2o50o 2·505 2.~ 3 
2611 ?oSlO 2•510 2o)09 2.505 2o509 2o50'.1 2, Sl\ 9 2 ')011 
265 2. 51 3 2. 51 3 2. 511 2.509 2 I 511 2.511. 2•5!2 2.509 
266 2, 51'1 2 ., 51 3 2·512 2.510 2.512 2.51..1 2o5l2 2.309 
267 2. 516 2. 51'1 2. 512 2 I 510 2.513 2. 51 J 2. 51 3 2o510 
2611 ;>o516 2·515 2. 511) 2. 511 2.51) 2. 51 3 2·513 Zo:JlO 
269 2. 515 2. 5111 2. 51 3 2. 511 2. 51 3 2, 5 I <1 2. 5111 2o5l0 
270 ?o5l8 2•511) 2o515 2. 51 3 2.515 2. 511 2o5lo 2.512 
271 ?·5!8 2•513 2•'ii7 2. 5\ 3 2.s1~ 2. ~ lf ~:~n 2.~\~ ~72 z,s 8 2•51il 2. 517 2.514 2. 51 2. l (j 2 •• 
273 2•519 2•518 2. 517 2 I 5111 2' 517 z.slo 2. 51 7 2 I)) 3 2 71! ?·515 2•515 2. ') 13 2 I 512 2. 51 3 ;: ) 51 11 2o513 2.510 
275 2·518 2•516 2, Sill 2 I 51 2 2 o 5\ 11 ;:.5!) 2•tl5 2·5t0 2"/6 2' 1 8 2 oll8 2d 17 ;:.tliJ 2 .ll 7 2 I 1 I 0 2. 18 2' l 3 
277 2 d t lj 2. 1 1 3 2 oll 3 2 till 2.112 2.1 I.! 2 ol !3 2 d 11 
27fl 2. 1 4 2 ol1 J 2 o11?. 2 I l 1 1 2.! 12 2 d l ~ 2 >112 2.110 
279 ? • 11 2 b 112 2d 10 <?. 109 2 d 10 2.! 10 2 oll 0 2. 109 
280 2. 1! l 2 oil 0 2d 10 2. 108 2.110 2d lv 2 oll 0 2, 1 Oti 
281 2' i 10 2 tl 09 2.108 2 I 106 2. 1 •J 9 2 'l 0 0 2 ol iJ9 2.107 282 2. 07 ?. o1 0 7 2.\06 2.104 2. 106 2. 01 2 • lv6 2 .l 0 3 
283 2. 10 1 2' 101 2. 1 oo 2a09tl 2,! JO 2 dtll z.!oo 2.098 2811 ;> .101 2' 10 1 2. 01) 2.099 2. 1)0 2.1 Ot! 2. 00 2a09ti 
<Ul S ;>.l\)2 2 dOl 2•109 2,099 2' 100 2, l'lv 2 'l 00 2o099 206 ;:>' I) 3 ;. .} 03 2, I 02 2 I 100 2. \I) 2 2.10.~ 2. 02 2' i 00 
207 2·lg4 2 '! 04 2 'l 0 3 2 ol 0 t 2 •l ;)~ 2 'l 0 'I 2 •}1.1 3 2 ·l o I 288 2, II 2 • 011 2 4. 0 2.10 I 2. f) 2. Qlt 2. 1.14 2. 0 
289 2.1011 2 dO) 2. 102 2. 1 0::> 2. 102 2 0 1 ()..: 2 ol 02 2. 100 
.!90 2. 106 2. 105 2 • I OS 2.101 2 ol 0.3 2, 10 11 2 >104 2 d 01 
291 2 al 0'1 2d011 2•102 2. 10 1' 2.11)~ 2' 101. 2 d tJ2 2ol01 292 2 'l 0 q 2-10£1 2 ol 0~ 2.100 2. l ~. 2 1!0~ 2 ol (j~ 2' 100 293 ? • 20 2•12tl 2o!2 2d2it 2. 1 . 2d?. 2·1~ 2 d 23 2911 2. 1 2 3 2d23 2. 122 2. 120 2. 121 2 .12..: 2 d (:2 2 I 120 
29':> 2' i 1 7 c; • 1 1 6 d· H4 ~: t H ~: H6 ~,. H j ~: tt ~ ~; t H 296 2. 20 •• d20 2. 9 ~. ") 
297 ? , 1 1 I 2. 1 1 1 2 olll 2 • 11 I 2 alll ~ d 11 2 ol t 1 2.109 
c98 ?·t02 2. 10 l 2 ol 01 .!,099 2·100 col 01 2..\01 2o099 299 2. 02 2-101 ;?o!Ol 2.099 2. 100 2 tl () 1 2. 1 vO 2o099 300 2. 00 2•100 2o099 c. 0 9fj z,OJI'J c.. l 0(; 2dv0 z,G?'f 
301 ? '1 00 2. 1 oo 2·099 2.0'J7 2. 0'19 c. • l 0 t) 2. 0't9 2o097 302 2o093 2. 092 2o091 2.090 z,ol)l 2.0'Jl 2 ,{) 'J 1 2.089 303 ?.o093 2. 092 2oOY2 z.o<Jo 2oO'Jl Lo09l 2o0Yl 2.089 
374 
TABLE F7 (continued) 
___ _,.....,_~-=-,._.._,.,,r--<""-.·----
30 II 2o0d9 2o090 2o0ll9 (',Oll7 z,Oo9 2. 0 l.l'l 2o0G9 2,013(> 
3 0 c) z,o9o 2o090 2aOe9 2.0ll[l 2oOl\9 ;!,Qii) 2o0U9 2. 01)(> 
306 2 • Oil') ?.o089 2o0d9 ;;:,uu7 2. o e.'l t~ou~-, 2o0t9 2. os:, 
30i' ;?o08l 2o0fl1 2o01l0 2o0/'J z,OtiO 2, Olhl 2o0b0 2.0?9 
30tl 2o0<32 2o08f z,oel 2. t) 7 'J z.ooo (;. Qll l ?.oOv! 2,879 
309 2·0(12 2•08 z,ou z.o<lo 2.0ill :t.o001 2•0o 2. ' ( 7 'J 
.ll 0 ;>. 0(\11 .~. 0 8 2 2o01l2 z.ouo 2. ou 1 2. 0'3! 2o0bl z.oeo 
311 z,oes 2·08) 2. Oi)) ;: • ()ill 2.083 2o0U4 2 '01.JII z,oel 
312 ?. , OB'j 2·0il5 2o083 2. (l(j 1 2oOI:l3 2. 03 .J z,ou3 2oG80 
313 2, Oil II 2o08l! z,oe3 z.ool z,OO:l 2.<J'lJ 2•0t.3 2,0(11 
3 111 2o0(\') 2o082 2o01J) 2, Otl1 2.ot~3 ~.Qd.J c•Oo3 ~.oeo 
315 2. 0118 ?. • 0118 2o046 2. Oljj 2.0117 ;: • 0 ill 2 •l 0 <t7 2. OIJII 
31t> 2 I ()119 2. 0119 2, Oil 7 2o045 2. Ollil c, O<ttl 2, 0•18 2 '0 411 
317 ?. • 0119 2 ,1)119 2. 0118 2o046 2 0 01J9 2 1 Qll'i 2. 0119 2, (J 4 r 
3lfl ?.o050 2•049 2o049 2oOl!7 2. 0119 2o04<J 2. 0 •19 2. 0 .q il 
319 2o0SO 2o050 2oOIJ9 2 o I) 119 2.o:.o :c'oOSU 2•0)0 2 '01!9 
:320 ?.o05l 2•050 2·050 2.01!9 2o050 l.oO)O 2·0~0 2o049 
321 2o051 2•051 2o050 2 ,1)119 2o050 2.0?0 2, o::.o· 2o04? 
322 ? , o~. 3 2•053 2.051 2.050 ?..052 '"''852 2•0:'.2 z.oso 
323 ? • o:i3 2. 0511 2o052 2.051 2.052 2. 5~ 2o0)2 2. (J 50 
3 2'1 ?.o055 2·05'1 2•052 2 'u:., 1 z,os3 2, O')J 2. 0::>3 2o051 
.325 ?.o053 2·05) 2o052 2.051 2.0::.3 e:.osJ 2o05) 2o051 
32b 2o059 2•059 z,oS7 2. 0511 2oOS6 ?.ov'>U 2·0)8 z.oss 
327 2o060 2•05'>1 ?..0~)8 2o05U 2.0')9 coOS'! 2·0~9 2o057 
328 I ol\l16 \ol\46 1. ljlj 6 t . 111111 1oiFI~ l • '1'1 ( 1 • 4 117 l • lj ~ 7 
329 1. ,, lj 6 I ol, 1\6 l t ~ IJ6 , IJII6 1 t II II 1. 4 q I l • 11 It 7 1 o Ill\ 6 
330 1 , 111! 0 I • q 116 1 • 4116 I , 41111 1 t 4 'I b l • It II II 1. lj '• 6 lolt4 6 
3) 1 I, 4'1 r 1 • ljlj 7 1 o II 4 7 1 • 4 lj lj I, 11116 t • q 4 u I , 114 6 l. t; 4 6 
332 1. 41\5 1 • 114 ~ 1, I1 11S 1 • 41J II 1 • lj 116 ,IJitv l. l\ '• 6 1. lj 4 6 
33) 1. 114 6 I, 11115 1 • 1\'l 5 l • 4 4 lj 1 • ljlj 5 l • 4 41J 1 • I; •16 1 • 41\6 
3311 1 • lj 116 l • 4 4 6 1. 4 4 6 1 • ll If lj 1. 4116 l 0 lj Itt, 1 t li It 6 1 • 4115 
335 1 • 4 411 1 • 4 4 II 1 • 114 4 lo44J 1 , II 4 4 i • 4 4 4 l • llt,lj 1 • lj 4 II 
336 1 ,1)115 1•4IJ5 I • 4 4 5 l • 1! 11 3 1 o /j 411 l t 411 'I 1 o IJ <1 II 1. 4 4 4 
.33 7 1. 11115 1. lj 4 5 \. lj 115 1 • 11115 1 • 4115 1,11 u) 1 • ljl, 5 1. 411 s 
3)8 1, 41\11 1 t IJ 4 I; 1 1 I)IJII !. lllj J l , 11 lj It 1 ' /~ 4 't 1 • II It II 1 • 4 4.3 
.339 1•4115 l. 1\ ,, ) 1 o 11 4 6 1 ' ,, 1111 1.11115 l • ,, b J 1, 11toS I , 4 4 5 
3110 1 ,t\115 1. lj lj 5 1 • 4'15 1 • 1!115 l • lj "5 1 ~ tjll ~ 1 • 4 '• 5 1. 11115 
31!1 2o509 2•507 2 '5011 2o502 2, 5011 2t50q 2. 5 i.dl ;.!.~01 
31J? 2,1199 2. 4 9 ') 2. /j 97 2 ,II 'ill 2. 11 ') 7 2o4'10 2. /j 'J 7 2. lj 9 3 
J lj 3 2oi193 2.119 3 2. lj 91 2,4<)0 2, II'} 2 21 1)9<.: 2. II y 1 7.. 1!8? 
31111 2,/j(l/ 2•485 2 >It i'2 2o4UO 2,11 t\) 2, II c\J 2>l!tl) 2. '•eo 
.345 z,qez 2. ,, ill 2' 1160 ;2.'179 2o4UO 2 o1!6V 2o4t.:.O 2 o 11 7 9 
346 ;>.480 2 oil 80 2' 117 9 2. 117 6 2 'lj 7 9 z,,,rc,, 2 o 117 9 Z • 11 7 7 
347 ;>. lj ~9 2•479 '?_ 1 II 7 7 2' 4 711 2,117 8 z,q7o 2·1178 ? 'lj 7 4 3111\ 2•il 2 2dt72 2o470 2.409 2,1171 t. 4 "11 z,,,n ..: • II 69 
3119 ? oil '12 2•1!72 2. 4 71 2, IJ6 ') 2' 1171 2. ,, 7! 2 I 'I i'l 2' !169 
350 2. 117 3 2 "' 72 2, 11? I 2. 1! b'J 2,1171 ,:::. lj 7 l 2. ,, 7 1 2.1169 351 2 ,I} 73 ~·l}F 2' 1171 i2) lj 7 0 ?.•IJP 2 o117l ~~~~n 2 ,1,99 3 ~; 2 ?•4711 '1\ 3 2.1172 2.470 2. ,, j I.. 1!7 2 2 oil 7.111 0 
353 2, IIi' 7 2 o/17 6 2' '17 3 2 • II 7 1 2, I) 711 2 'lj i''l 2. 11/11 2 I 117 1 
3511 2o080 2•080 2·0~0 2.079 2, Oll1 z,oni 2o0lll 2o0?9 
.35'> 2o071l 2•079 2•0 8 2o076 z,ota .(: o 0 7 c) 2o078 2.077 
356 ;?.078 2. on 2. 0 711 2.073 2 .on 2.. 0 7 ( z.on .~. 0 711 
.157 2n072 2•072 2o07T 2 '0 7 1 2.072 2.072 2•0/2 2. 071 358 2. 0 7 1 2. 0 71 2.o07 2o070 2.on ;: • 0 7 l 2. 0 71 2.070 )59 2o070 2•070 2o069 (:,1)68 2.070 2.070 ?. • 0 C>9 2.068 
360 2·069 2•069 2•069 2. 0(JIJ z,Oo9 z,o6-; 2o0<;.9 2o068 
361 2. 0611 2o06ll 2o061) 2.062 z,Otl4 ~I 0611 2o0t>ll 2o063 
362 2a067 2·067 2o066 2.061J 2. 061J 2o06t.l 2.068 2o065 
36.1 2o066 2·066 2. 0611 z,ooJ z,o...,6 2o06o 2. 0(,6 Zo063 
J611 ;?o06l 2•061 2o060 2.060 2 oOtd 2. (J (J 1 2o0t.Jl ~·060 
365 2.062 . 2 t(J62 2o06l 2o060 2o062 ;2o06~ 2•002 • 061 
366 2·063 2•063 2o062 2o061 2o062 (!.,061. 2·062 2.061 
J67 2. 01111 2 n 01111 2. 0112 z,oqt 2o0'12 (!..(Jill. 2o042 2. 0 Ill 
.36B 2. 01\7 2. 0 117 2•04~ 2 ,() 11) 2. 01111 2o04<! 2o01;l) 2.043 369 2o0ilfl 2. 0117 2. 0'1 2. {)lllj 2 '0 1j7 ;.: • 0 41· 2. 0•\ 7 ~·04" 
HO 2o0'19 2. 0119 z,oqe 2. 0116 2 ,QIIfJ t!.oO~U z,oqa '. 04 ~ 
371 2. 0119 2. 0 119 2. Oil/) 2o0'17 2 'Qlj'l 2·04'1 2. 0<,9 2, Olll:l 
37? ?o051 2•050 2oO':i0 2 '0119 2.0~0 ~.O~(J 2·0~0 t!.o049 
373 2o0)1 2•051 z,o50 2 ,()119 ?..0~1 ~o(J51 ?..0;.1 2. (J50 
374 2o051 ?.o051 2•050 2. 0'l'J 2.0~0 co05v 2·0:-..0 2. 01t9 
375 2o050 2•050 2 • Oil? .~, Oi!ll 2,04'1 ~. Olo'l 2' 01!9 210110 
J76 2. 01J9 2•049 2. 0'18 2 ,(Jfl 7 2 '0 '• <) ~.OQ\,1 2o049 .,,(JqtJ 
371 ?oOSO 2•05U 2o04? 2. 0'1ll 2, 011'J i::. 05(J 2·0:-..0 ;: • 0 4 'J 
.Hf\ ;>. 0 119 2•049 2•049 2o0'1U 2. 0119 2. 0 11'1 2. 0119 2 '0119 
379 ?.oOSl 2•0'>1 2•0'1'J 2o0'19 2o0:>0 ;;,osv ?.oo;.o ;. • ()II 'J 
380 2o07J 2•073 2. 071 2.070 2. 0 7 l j,!,Q71.'! 2•072 2. 071 
375 
361 2.070 2o070 2o070 2,069 2,070 ~.o7v 2t0i'O 2o069 
382 2o061 2•069 2o06i' 2.()61) 2o0613 2.06/ 2o0oi' 2. 06/J 
383 2' 061! 2. 0611 2o06?. 2o061 2o06] 2,06J 2o0o3 2o061 
3811 2' 0 (, 2 2•062 ?. • 061 (';1060 2.061 io06l 2 • Otd 2,060 
385 ?o059 2·059 2o059 2.057 2aOS9 2oU5b 2. 0 ~' 8 2o051J 
3Bb 2o059 2•059 2o0Sil 2. 0511 z,o::;<J ioOSt> 2. o~, B 2. 0~>5 
387 21059 2 '05tl 2·05il 2.05'1 2o05tl 2t05o 2·057 2.oss 
38tl 2o057 2•051 2o055 2.052 2, O:Jil 2, OS:> 2, o:.,, ~~053 
389 2o056 2•051) 2' 05'1 2 '051 2. 0 'i 3 ~.oss 2·0~] 2.051 
390 2 '0 119 i! • 0 II') 2' 0 118 2 t ()I) 7 2.0.,9 2. Oli'.l 2, 01t9 2oVI)(i 
391 2 I 0119 2•049 2o0119 z.olJe 2o04CJ ;! • 011':1 2. 0•19 2.0q7 
392 2. 0119 2 o 0 I)') 2o01l8 2 I() 117 2. OltQ 2. 011':1 2. 0•10 2o0'l7 
393 ?o0S7 2•056 2t053 2.0:02 2. Q:)lj 2, o:,t., 2. o~,t· 2oC53 
394 ?.o059 2•059 2o058 2. 0)1. 2 • O~J'J ~.osv 2 '(·~ 9 2o056 
.l9':i 2t060 2•060 2·059 2.057 z,OSCJ z,oS':I 2•vS9 2t05B 
396 2. 061 2•061 2o060 2.059 2. 0() 1 2o(J61 2o0L>1 2o059 
.l97 2o061 2·061 2•0()0 2. 05'J 2.061 2o0t>l 2o0()\ 2.059 
398 2. 0611 2. 061! 2o0()2 2.061 z,ord 2o06J 2o0u3 2o061 
399 2o067 2•067 2. 06/l 2.062 2o0o4 2. 06 11 2•001) 2o062 
400 2t068 2·068 2o06U 2o063 2.0()1 z,o67 2 o 0 I> 7 2. 0611 
II 01 2o069 2o069 2oOoB 2. 0 (J .~ 2.065 2. 06t) 2o0u8 '?.o067 
~02 2•069 2·069 2o068 2o0()1 2.oo9 2.oOG'i 2o0(;9 2t067 
110 3 2o070 2•0i'O 2 ·I Oo9 2.068 2.069 2o07V 2o0t,9 2.068 
401• 2o070 2.o0?0 2o069 2.068 2.069 z,o7v 2•0<.>9 2 • 06f> 
1•05 2,070 2•069 2•068 2.066 2.069 2. 061) 2o0<.>8 ?.,Of 
1106 2o480 2 ·'•80 2 I lt/9 2. II 7 7 2 1 I) 7 'I 211)7'1 2 t I) 7 9 2 o II U 
407 ? • I) 81• 2. 118 3 2o4tl0 2.117 y 2 o IHJl 2. lj b i 2. l•tl1 2.117 9 
401l 2. /j 06 2•4(\1 2. 1!32 2 ,IJdO 2 ,ll(.J) z,qe:J 2. lj b 3 f!. '• a 1 409 2. 1•85 2. 1)8. 2oll/)~ 2o4ll2 2. lj ·.!5 2 ,t,tlj 2, 110~ ~ ,1182 
lt\0 2 I /.(j9 ;? '4 89 2 •'l e· 2. lj 8 3 2ol)i38 :2 oi)Cld 2 I 4 ()I) 2. lj() 3 
1111 2.1189 2' 1!89 2 t I)') 7 2.4d3 2 ,£.(}'1 2. 115':1 2o400 2. 1181! 
412 2 •'lll9 2 11!8 9 2•ild8 2.41:lJ 2' ljlj u ;,;,qbl) 2 1lhJ8 2. lt8 J 
lt\3 ;:>.490 2•489 2 t I. tl? z,qat 2. 1181.1 2. ltll0 Zol)1)8 2 o 4 811 
4lil 2o490 2>1)90 2. 4/J 9 2. '10. 2 ,1.90 2 ol!'.liJ 2 .t•vO ~ o 110 ( 
415 2. 1)91 2. ~ 9 1 2.1190 2.1157 2. 4 •10 2. ,I. ',II) 2 ,1.'.10 2. 1•88 
416 2. 492 2 tll92 2o490 2o4ll9 2. '•'-J 1 2, •t9v z,q'-JO 2, '>89 
Ill i' 2. 1•9/l 2 ol\9 3 2. '• y l 2, Lt'JO 2. /j y 2 2 >I. 91 2 • II '11 2 o IJ89 !•lll 2' l. 9 4 2 oil<) 3 2·4? 2.1J<Jl 2, I) '12 2, I.<)! 2 ,1;'.12 211t90 
ltl9 1 '1150 .\ o!•Stl 1 • 115 9 l • lj 56 1 • ,, 1) 8 1 I '15 (J 1 o 11 ~8 1 • 1• 5 a 
420 lo455 1•455 f. 1\ 51! t . It 53 l , 4 jS 1 ,1.5) l • I. :>5 l t I. 55 1!21 1 • i. 53 l. q 53 .tiS 3 • 1152 1 • l. j 3 l • /j 53 lo4:i3 1 o I} 5 J 
1122 1 o 1\51 1 • q 51 1' 4 ''it 1 '450 1 , 11 j 1 lolJ51 1. It 51 1 '1151 
ll23 1 '~51 l. ij 50 l • '':YO 1 I 4 5Q 1, Lj :)0 1 , q 5v l. lj ~0 1. 1150 
'•24 1.11119 1 '4119 1. 1)4 9 1 ' 4 4 i3 1 t I) 'I lj 1 • 4 I!(J l • ljl)l) l.IJII fJ 
425 1·4119 1. 4 lj') 1 o II '19 1 '4 •Ill 1 , lj '18 I • It 4 () 1 ' /jlt 8 l • q 4 5 
1!26 1. 1\ l)IJ 1 o/)1\ !J l 'ijli(l i . I. lj 7 1 • 41) tJ 1 ' /til,) 1 • I. q 8 t '11116 l. 2 7 I • II 1.•6 l 'l. 4 6 1 • il !)6 'q l) L) 1, 1!•!5 1 'ljll ~ 1 , II t; 5 • ~ 4 5 
428 \o4il2 1. il 112 \ o q I. 2 1 I~~~~~ 1 'lpj 2 1 • t)ll!. 1 '1)4 2 l.'-1 112 
429 la411] 1. ljl) J \ o II q) 1 • 11 4 2 l • ljl) 3 1 • ljll j l o41d 1. 1.1) 3 
1!30 1. l. 4 3 1 • 4 lj 3 1. ljlj 3 1 • ljl) 1 1 '4 112 1 • t)ll ;>. 1 ' 11 •t2 l 1 lj I. J 
II 3 1 I ,111!2 1 '4 l) 3 1 '4 112 l > 1tiJ 2 1 'lpJ2 1 o lj II;~ 1. illi 2 1 • lj 4 ~ 
432 ?o063 2o06] 2•062 2.061 2o062 2o06J 2o003 2.061 
433 2·063 2•063 2o062 2o061 2.062 2o06J 2o0v3 2.061 
4311 2a065 2•065 2o063 2.0&3 2, 06 11 2o06'1 2oflo3 (';.f) 6 1 
435 ?a063 2·063 2o062 2.061 2o063 ~.06~ 2o0o2 ;! • 061 
tt36 2•063 2•063 2o062 2.060 2o0b2 210r:.c 2·0'.>2 2.()6 
437 ?o06l 2. 061 2o061 2.060 2. 06\ 2. 00 l 2o0ol 2.060 
lj 3 fl 2.osa .?.•051:) 2·056 2. 051• 2.0:J8 .?.oO'irJ 2•0::>8 ·2.054 
439 ?·058 2o058 2o055 ;! , OS 4 2.0:18 2. 0 ).J Zo0':;8 2.055 
440 2·059 2•059 2o05i' 2. 0511 2.057 z.ost 2o0";)7 2. 051• 
'• 4 1 z,oso .?.•059 2•0">7 2' 051, 2oOS8 ~.050 2o0':;i:J .?. • 05£• 1tl\ 2 2. 0:>9 2•054 2o057 2.055 2o050 2o05<l 2·0::>8 2o05~) 
443 2o059 2·059 2·058 2o056 2.058 2..050 2o0::>8 2o057 
1Jil4 2o059 2·059 2o058 :c.o56 z,OS9 ioO':>'i 2o0)9 l.o057 
'-14'l 2. 0 jl ~·830 2•830 ?o029 ~. 0 ~0 2o0jV z,oj~ 2 ,(J)I) 446 2 • 0 11 o )II 2. 3 2 .?. • 031 • 0 2 2.0 .?. 2o0J ioO)l 
I; I) 7 2o03u 2o0]b 2o036 2. 0 311 2.037 2o03o 2o0J8 2. 0 311 
41)1) 2. 0110 2•040 2. 0 110 2o03!J 2 0 QIIO .: ,QihJ 2. 0110 2.0)<; 
449 ? • 011 ~ 2•042 2o041 2.039 2. Ql\l 2. 0 11~ 2 o 0 'I~ 2o040 450 2. Qll" 2o0l\6 2•0qq 2o0!!2 2 a 0 4 I) 2o04 2, Olt 2o011J 
451 2·0llO 2•048 2. 0117 ('; o 01111 2.047 2. 0 l•l 2 • O•• 7 .2,01)1) IJ52 2. 0119 2•01\'} 2·047 2. 0116 2. 0 I)!) 2o04U 2, Ott8 2o047 
45) 2·050 2•0ro 2' 0 !19 2. 0118 2. 0••9 2' ()I)'} ~ '0119 2o01\6 454 ;? • 0 l 2. 1) 5t 2•050 2o0'19 2.0j1 2o05l • 0 :> 1 2.01)',1 1155 2. 051 2·051 2o050 2. 0119 2o05l 2o051 2·0~1 2o049 456 2.051 2o0Sl 2o050 2. 01!9 2.051 2o051 2.0~1 2 '01!9 457 ;?o051 2·051 2•050 2. 0'•9 2.0~0 i.·050 2•0;l0 2. 0119 
376 
TABLE F7 (continued) __ , _____ ,__,_.._,~~·---
'158 2·522 2·521 2o520 2.518 2·5\9 2. 5 2lJ 2o5l9 2.513 
1159 ?·522 2. 521 2o520 2. '51 (l 2o5l9 <!.52 1) 2•5cO 2. 51) 
IJ60 2·522 2•520 2•519 2. s 11.\ 2o519 2. 5 2•J 2.S~9 2. 5 \) 
461 2o522 2. 5 21 2•520 2o)l8 2o519 2o521 2·5~0 2. 5\11 
46?. 2·522 2•522 2. 5 21 2. 518 2.~19 ;. • 52 l 2·51.0 <! • ~) \ /j 
116 3 ?o526 2. 5211 2o52) 2o520 2o. 21 2o521. 2o51.2 2. 517 
'1611 2•527 2. 5?11 2o523 2 '521 2.522 2o52j 2•51.3 2o518 
465 2o527 2•526 2•523 2o520 2.5~2 2. 5 2•• 2o5.d 2. ':) 18 
1166 z,5zn 2•526 2 • 5211 2 I 5 21 2o5?.2 2 t 52 •I 2' s.: I} z.sta 
~16 7 2·528 2•52f) 2•526 2.522 2o522 2·52:> 2o51.il 2o519 
468 2o527 2•527 2. '.)2'1 2.520 2o522 c..s2~ 2·5~3 2o?l8 
469 ?•526 2•52) 2o523 2o520 2. 5 .~ \ 2o52!. 2o51.2 2 •) 5\ 8 
1!70 2o523 2•522 2•521 2. 5\9 2. 5 .~o 2. 52 1 2·5d to)\5 
1171 ?.o537 2•536 2•533 2.530 2. 5 J 1 d.s3q 2. 5 ,j 3 2o52u 
472 ?o535 2. 5311 2o532 2o530 2. 53\ 2o53L 2o5J2 2o52U 
473 2o53\ 2·531 2·~i29 2o527 2o51.9 2oS30 2o5t::9 f.,szt 
11711 '2o531 2•530 2o530 2.527 2o52tl z,s3o 2. 5 ;~ 9 2o5?.?. 
1175 ?o530 2•530 2•529 2·525 2. 521 2o52'1 2o5(.9 2.521 
117 b 2·529 2·529 2•528 2 • 52 II 2. 5 ,? 5 to52-J 2o5dl 2o520 
477 2. 52 9 2•529 2·528 2o523 2. 5211 2o5?.tl 2o5.:7 2o520 
478 2·529 2•52tl 2•527 2.523 2. 523 2o52o 2·5~6 2o520 
II 7 9 2•528 2•528 2•525 2o522 2o523 2•52o Zo51.4 2.519 
1!80 ? • 521 2•521 2•">20 2 I 518 2o5\9 2o520 2o5t0 2o514 
48\ ?o522 2•52\ 2•520 2·518 2.s19 2.520 2o5C.O 2 I) 13 
482 2o521 2•521 2o520 2. 518 2.s1a 2e521 2o5r.O z,Sl) 
14 8 3 2o522 2•522 2o520 2 I 518 2.s19 2. 5 21 2·5~0 2 I 5\11 
'1811 ?o429 2. 112 tl 2o427 2oil22 2. lj 26 2oi12.'> 2o425 2. 1120 
1185 2o429 2·~28 2·~27 2' 112 3 2.11211 2tlj2o 2. ,, r.s 2. 1120 
1186 2. '1?. 9 2 tli2 9 2•427 2. 112 3 2. 112 5 2, LiZ 7 2o4t.6 2 •''23 487 2. 112 9 2.1128 2' 112 4 2 I 1122 2.1125 2oiJ2) 2, Li ~II 21 112 
1188 2 ,112 9 2. 112 7 2 I lj 24 2·422 2. 112 4 2. 1124 2o4r.4 2•420 
lj 89 ?oil28 2. 112 7 2•423 2o422 2,112 3 2.1)24 2 oil;: 4 21 1129 
1190 z,qzr 2•Q25 2 I Q 211 2t422 2 11}23 2.1124 2t4t.3 2.1129 
'191 2. 112 6 2•424 2.112 3 21420 2.112 2 2, 112.; 2 • Ill.) 2o429 
1192 2oi126 2. 4 2 II 2o{)23 2. 1121 2. lj z 2 2, 112 3 2.4a 2.429 
1!93 2 '1122 2•422 2o420 2. 4 29 2 I 1\20 2.420 2 •. 4 .!0 2 •'125 
lj 9 4 2·423 2.112 3 2. 4 21 2o429 21420 2o421 2. 11 c l 2.427 
495 2o424 2. 1122 2. q 21 2.112 9 2 I 1121 2. 4 21 2. /j ~ l 2.1127 
1!96 :? • 112 3 2 '112 2 2,1120 2.1129 2. 'I ~0 2.1120 2o'I,:O 21425 
119 7 1 • 8 7 I 1·8'11 1. 8 71 l.tl70 1. 8 0 1, B 7 0 .\. 8 70 1 • (} 69 
ll9t} 1 ,I.\ 7 l 1 ·13 7l 1 '8 71 1. 8 7 0 1 I 8 7 0 1 • i} ?0 1 '13 7 0 l • 1}6 9 
!199 1·1371 1 • e 7 1 l. 8 7l 1. e 7 o l. 8 7 0 1, e 7 0 loB/0 1. 86 9 
~00 1. 8 7\ 1 • 8 7 1 1, B 70 l dl69 lo870 1 1 5 r o loBIO 1. b 6 9 
501 1 • 8 71 1 •I.\ 7 l 1 • B 7 0 i• 8 6 9 l. 8 7 0 1 d) 7 () t • 8 7 0 t. 0 6 9 50?. I dl71 1 •13 71 1•870 o869 1. 8 7 0 1.870 •• tl ( 0 o069 
503 1 • 86 9 1 • 569 1 '8 6 8 1 I iJ6 7 1. 8 6 8 l • !}6 i> l '8') 8 1 • 0 6~ 
~Oil 1 • 86 9 1 • 8 6 9 l '8 6 9 1. 8 6 7 1. 8 6 8 l, B 6 o l • 8o 9 1. tl6. 
505 1 • 8 69 1. 86 9 1. 8 6 9 lo867 l d\69 l o 8 0 'I .\ '8t,9 1 , o6 7 
506 \. 8 70 1o870 1. 8 69 1 I 8 6 7 1.1369 1 • tl6 ~ 1, 8o 9 l '56 7 
507 1 • 8 7 0 lo870 1 ol\69 1. e 6 6 lo869 1. 8 6 ';I 1. 8()9 l. 0 6 7 
~Otl 1 '8 6 9 1·869 l d\69 1. 86 8 1 • 86 9 1.tl6'} l, 8o 9 1 I 0 66 
509 1. 8 70 l • 8 70 1•869 ld\67 ~·869 l. 8 6\1 lo8o9 l • 0 6 5 510 2,11 )4 2' ll)ij 2o432 2o430 • 1131 (:,1\3~ 2 • II J 2 ~~il2b 
511 2 ,11)6 2. 4 )II 2ol\33 2,1130 2 o 11) 2 2. t\311 2o4J3 o429 
~12 2 oil 3 7 2•437 2. 0 3 3 2. 1130 2, 11 3 3 2 t4 'II 2o4J4 2o429 
513 2. lj 3 7 2•437 2 • 4 )II Zoi!Jl 2 o II J 3 2 o II) 'I 2oliJ4 2.1130 
~14 2o43i' 2t1l36 2. l\ 3'-1 2 I 11)2 2. II 3) 2, 1!3 'I 2 • 11 j II 2. ii)O )15 2 ,II.JU 2•436 2•434 2.1132 2. lj 3 4 2 o 4 3 11 2 o II .)4 2o430 
516 ? ,11)5 2. II J 7 2.tl3il 2o432 2 • IJ)) 2.431.> 2. 4 j 4 211130 
517 ?ol)38 2·437 2o03ll 2o432 2. lj j) 2. 4 311 2' 11 j lj 2 I 1130 
5\fl ? • 4 38 2 dl3 7 2. ~ 311 2.1132 2, II 3 3 2,1\34 2. 11.!4 2s430 
~19 2.1139 2•439 2. 4 3 7 2. 1)311 2' 1\36 2 ,lj ){ 2 o 11 J 6 (. ,t100 
520 ?. I IJJ9 2•438 2ol.\37 2 t II) 3 2 oil )6 2o43tl ·2 o II J 7 2o410 
521 ? , II )9 2·439 2dl38 2o43ll z,4)6 2, 11 3o 2. 4 j 7 2. •110 
522 2,1139 2•439 2. 1!38 2.1134 2 oil 36 2. lj 3 y 2. 4 j 7 2. Ill 0 
5~3 ?•60) 2•602 2•602 2o5'19 2·600 2o60l 2 o 6V \ 2. ~9il 5 II ? • 6011 2•602 2·602 2o599 1.601 2o602 2o60l -'·596 
525 2·603 2·602 2o601 2.599 2o600 (.,601 2 '6\>l 2,)94 
526 '2o602 2o601 2·600 2o597 2t598 2o60() 2oS'I9 2.~93 
527 2o60l 2•601 2•600 2o59fJ 2o599 2o600 2. 5'i 9 2 '592 
528 21601 2•601 2•600 2o59f) 2.599 2o601J 2o5lJ9 2o592 
529 2o60l 2•600 2•600 2.597 ?.o599 2o600 2o5'19 2o592 
530 2·601 2•600 2 t600 21596 2o599 2. 6•) 1 2•600 2.593 
s) l ';o602 2•601 2•600 53?. ;1.602 .2•60 2o600 ~·5'18 ·598 ~·599 .5'19 ?•600 t.o60l ~·6vO o600 2o593 2·59i1 53] ?1602 2•601 2•600 2o5'18 2·599 2o600 2•6\)0 2. 591~ 
~31\ ;?o602 2•60l 2•600 2·598 2·599 2o60l 2o5'J9 2. 5911 
377 
~35 2o602 2·601 2o600 2.598 2.599 1;?,600 2o5V9 2o59J 
536 2.151\ 2 • I 54 2 tl 5) ·2 • I 52 2 I 15) 2. 15 ::> 2d:JI) 2' 156 
537 2 ol56 2. 1511 2 d 51\ 2 • I 52 2. 1 5.3 2ol55 2' 1511 2. 15 2 
538 2.\511 2. 1 5 /j 2 tl 53 2. 15 t 2.15 3 2. 1 5 (} 2 .t :>3 :2.151 
539 2 .15 '! 2·154 2 ol 5) 2.! 51 2ol53 2' f 5'1 2' 1 J 5 ~ 15~ 5110 2 ol5tl 2d 53 2ol53 2 ol51 2 I \52 2. 511 2. 1 :J : 1 5 : 
5 q 1 ?.157· 2 ·1511 2•154 2.151 2. 15 4 2. 1 5'1 2. 154 .2. 15 ;>. 
51!2 :? .! 57 2. 155 2. 155 2 .I 53 2.1511 2 d 57 2. 1) 5 2 I !53 
51)) 2·157 2. t 56 2, I 56 2, 15 II 2' 155 2 I 1 5 { 2· 1:17 2. 151J 
544 4o898 4. 9 21 lj ,('. 81 lj. 91 (\ 4o929 l) 1 89V lj. 909 4o916 
5115 4o905 IH930 4all89 I) 192) 4o935 lj. 89':1 11 o915 '4192.3 
5116 l\o9l0 IH 935 4ol.l92 4o929 lj. 9110 llo 901 4•9i:O II' \12g 
5117 4 • 9 11 4 t9 3 9 4t894 lj. 9 30 4. 9112 lj. 90 J /4 • 9,: 1 ~~ • 'i 3 
511fl lit 910 4. 937 il o 89 4 l) I 9 30 lj. 9111 /j t90 1 4o9.::0 4. 921 
549 1 • 91 0 1 I 910 1. 9 10 1. 90 9 1 • 90 9 1 • 9 t 0 1. 910 l , 'JOB 
550 I • 91 1 1 • 9 1 1 1 • 9 1 1 1. 90 9 1. 91 0 .I, 910 lo9l0 l I 9 09 
551 \ • 91 2 1. 91 2 1 • 91 1 1 • 91 0 1 • 9 1 1 1. 9 1 ~ 1 • 912 1 • 'J 1 0 
552 I , 91 7 1 '91 ~ 1. 91 3 1 • 912 1 • 91 ,, lo 91 11 1 • 9 ill lo91:2 553 I , 91 7 1 • 9 I l t91 /j 1. 9 1 3 1 • 91 ,, 1.91~ l. 915 l. 91 3 
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671> 3.12968 o.oo ~-_., so.77s 677 
679 1.-;.;9526 0·00 30 47a34i.; 66C 
6:>2 11) [-.'-.;'-: 7 s o .. oo C•.to 47,.;01 653 
6o5 2.:?~-"50 0·00 00 s~fiQ26 656 
oob 2.:?~7311 0 6 ·:1 0 20 55o9Y5 6b9 
6~! 2.71663 0·00 62 66Q7:)5 69:? 
6'14 2~t7203C o.oo co 66,642 695 
6-.7 3o?226S o.oo 95 7:;..:::>~7 696 
7UO 3.?;>~58 o.oo 95 78.1.;92 7CJ 
703 1.R7o75 0•00 12 46~bYS 704 
706 l,F79i:Je Oo~oOO 53 .!t(')~970 707 
70') 2o22500 o.oo 39 :;,s.,2.27 no 
712 2r.?27:15 s•OO 92 55"203 71 , 715 2o ?'~~5/S .oo o.; 67,430 7I~ 
7l5 z.r~3oo o.oo 33 67.4o2 719 
i2l 1.Ac113 o.oo 64 '<7.01)0 722 
122.. c.~t525 o.oo 39 47.100 7?"-
727 2.?2213 0·00 25 ss~~::.9 726 
7..l0 2.?2637 0•00 51 S5.2c0 7 ~ 1 
7:;3 2.72550 o.oo 07 67.030 734 
7.% 2.7s1o3 o.oo 77 67.103 737 
TABLE F8 (continued) 
,:S31 b Oo00bl9 80.50\1 
~bOo 5 0.00116 47 deS 
.b9b :) O,OSO?l ~7.::41~ 
1)250 0 0 il 0(.'2~7 s~.<:c2 
.<:so 7 0.00200 Sc.Glb 
o 71 D 0 o.ooz.:o 6to79't 
.. 720 G Oo001oS 6C-.b3J 
"22:) 5 ( .• 00309 7 0 fit:"; 06 • 2JC.· 0 .. C.G•Ju7 7c.:?16 
~; 0 7S1 < o~t.)0071 46o7'5) 
111 bt,(J b (; ... (• 0 (.l 0 3 46o'IY4 
.. 22o ? (J.,JU2l0 ::.::,~::;,.4 
, ;~2 T 0 O(IOO~oO 5:>' 26·:> 
,r:o.o 5 0.:.002~4 6 7., LIS•::. 
"{.o.J.b 0 oi#ot .. 2v7 6?.:.:,9..., 
,i:Hli 0 O:o0(>0lo :.,7,.,(;3~ 
ofJdt.; OoOOl.;;O 47~1j,j 
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HILL! VOLTS Rt:AD I tl FOfl f'US l T !lliiS 2tl TO 32 M<L 
1 1 • 9 r 11 l• 977 1 I 9 7 6 1. C) 7 6 1 • 9 7 6 
2 l • 9 7 u 1. 9 79 lo979 1 .970 1.979 
3 \.979 I • 9 81 f , 9 8 I l. 9t! 1 f·96! £1 1 • 981 1 • 91) 3 e983 1. 9tJ3 ,9t.\ 
s \o982 I • 98 3 1. 90 11 i. 98 11 l' 9811 
6 1. 9(3/j 1. 981! 1 • 913 11 '9[\lj • 9t}lj 
7 1 • 95) lo985 I• 9511 1 , 9 [J 'I 1 • 9d lj 
ll I, 990 1•997 l• 9 92 1. 991 1,992 
9 1 '9(15 1. 9 8 1 • 9 86 1 '9/J () 1 , 9U 6 
10 1 • 9 c 5 1. 95 7 1. 90 (> 1 , 9 JS l , <JUS 
1 l \.985 1. 9 83 i I 986 1 I 9 /j f, l• 966 
1 2 \o9C6 1 '983 o9ill3 \,9(113 • 9 tll.l 
I 3 1. 95 r \ • 9CO 1 • 987 \o'.167 1 • 9d 7 
1 4 \o91.i'f lo98::l 1· 98tl 1 I 9 [lfJ 1 , 91)U 
15 1 • 981 1·983 1 • 9 8 J 1.91.13 1. 9 0.3 
16 I • 9131 1. 981! 1 • 98 3 t.?oJ 1. 9 tl) 
1 7 \o98) 1. 984 1. 9811 1 • 96 4 1 • 9 tl'l 
18 \.983 1·985 1. 9811 1 • 90 lj 1. 91311 
19 1 • 9iFI 1·98) I • 98 11 1 • 9 tlll 1 '9 (llj 
20 1. 96 3 1 • 913:, 1. 9134 1. 91:\lj 1 , 9 IJII 
21 1·983 lo954 l. 98 il 1. 981! 1 • ')I) lj 
22 1o9tl3 1. 9511 1 • 98/i 1 • 913•1 1 • 9 iJII 
23 1. 98 5 1o98? 1·9137 1 • 9 t) 7 1. 9 tJ 7 
211 1. 986 loY87 1. 9 86 1. 966 1. ?o6 
2':) lo986 1·988 1 '986 1, 9u() 1.956 
26 1. 9134 lo987 1 • 9 8 6 ! • 9 bti 1. 9d6 
27 1o984 1o987 1 • 98 5 1 • 9 85 1. 9b5 
28 1. 91Jij 1o98) 1 • 98 6 1 • 96 t, 1. 9 '36 
29 1 • 116 2 1·462 1 • ,, 6?.. l • 4 6 :J. l' 1162 30 1 o45/J 1o458 1 • lj 5 iJ 1 • lj ~) tl ,lt5& 
31 1. 4 56 1. 1!56 f·455 1 ,q':JS 1. ~,ss 32 1 • 411/J 1. If/{ 6 • q 1!5 1 • 4 4/i • 41! 8 
33 1 • 44 6 1 • 4 4 6 1 • 4116 1. 41Hj 1 • /j1)6 
34 1. 43 ,, l • 4 3'1 1 • t, 3 4 I • q 311 1 , If 3 'I 
35 lo4)6 1 t IJ 3 6 1. 4 3 6 l,ljj() 1. ,, J 6 
36 1. 4 3 8 lo4)tl 1 • 4 313 l • 4 3/J 1 • lt35 
37 1. 43 7 1. lj 3 7 1 • 4 3 7 1 • l\] 7 1 • /j J 7 
JH 1.438 lold9 1. ~ 3 9 l,tt3<J 1 • (j 3 9 
.~9 I • 4 39 l. /)II 0 1 • l) lj 0 1. 4110 l • l)lj 0 
40 1o440 i . lj lj 0 1 ,lj I) 0 1 • 114 () l• 4110 
lj 1 1 • I) 4 1 • 4 111 1 o 4 II 1 1 • If I; 1 • l)lil 
112 1 • ill) 0 1. lj 4 1 1 • 411 1 1 • ljl) 1 1 • ljl}l 
43 2·368 2 o3 7 2 2.370 2. 371) 2.370 
44 2·~67 2 o3~0 2o369 2.3t>? 2,369 1!5 2o,60 2 o3 1 2.369 2.)69 (.,)69 
46 2o360 2 t) 71 2d70 2.370 2.370 
47 ?a368 2 >371 2·370 2 .)7 \ 2.370 
41l ?.o3613 2 o3 71 2o369 2•30.,1 2,)69 
119 2.:3~0 2·j70 2' 5(,<) 2 .3~9 ~ .3'9 50 2d 3 2. 7 6 2. i' ~ 2 t3 5 • j ij 
51 2 >373 2,) 76 2,) 711 2 o) 1 •I 2 ,)711 
52 2·~7.3 2 t3 76 2. 3 711 2.314 2. j 7 11 53 2. i' 1 2 o3 71J 2>373 2.373 2,37? 
54 2 o369 2d72 2 o370 2 o3 71 2. 31 
55 ?o369 2 o3 71 2' 3 7 0 2' 3 71 2. 371 
56 ?o030 2o033 2o032 2o0.32 2. 0 l2 
57 ?o021 2·029 2o02tl ZIOZO 2o0?.9 
50 2. 023 2 I 0 2 I) 2o0?.4 2. 0?.11 2o0?.ll 
59 2·0r0 2•023 2•021 2. 021 2, 0 ;~I 60 2o0 9 2•020 2·020 2. 01 )l 2.019 
61 2·039 2 o 0111 2, 0140 2 I OiJI) 2 I OIJO 
62 2•035 21(137 2o036 2. 0 J1 2oOJ7 
6] ?o031 2·03'1 2•054 2.034 2. 0 3 4 611 ?o030 2•033 2•0 2 2oOJ2 2o032 
65 ?o030 2•031 2o031 2oOJ1 2. 0) 1 
66 ?o026 2•02/l 2o02U 2o025 2.0213 
67 2·025 2•021\ 2·027 2o021 2o027 
68 2·025 2•027 2•027 2o026 ~ o026 69 2·010 2•022 2•021 2. 021 • 0 2 \ 
70 2·0 9 2•020 2o020 2o020 2o020 
71 2·017 2•020 2•020 2. 02·) 2.020 
72 Kl•Ol7 2·019 2•018 2o0l::l 2·0113 
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73 2•017 2o0l9 2o010 2.018 2o0ll3 
711 2·013 2. 016 2. 0 l /j 2, 0 \II 2.015 
75 2·009 2. 0\ 1 2. 0\ 1 2. 011 2' 011 
76 2•010 2. 0 ll 2, 0 I 1 2. 011 2 ., 011 
77 2o009 2•010 2t010 2.010 2.010 
7A 2·003 2•007 2o006 2.006 2o006 
79 2o006 2o00) 2o008 2o003 2. 0<)8 
80 2o007 2·009 2o009 2o00') 1.009 61 1•967 lo969 1 • 9 61J 1 • 9 6 tl .968 
82 1 '955 1. 9 59 1 '9 58 1 • 95ll 1 • 951l 
83 1. 96 2 1 o9 6 q 1 • 9611 1. 96 4 1 • 96 il 
611 1. 960 1 '9 61 1 '9 61 1. 960 1 • 9 61 
85 I • 95 4 1·958 1•957 1. 95 7 lo957 
86 1 • 95 3 lo95J 1 '95~) 1.955 1 • 9 55 
87 1, 95 II 1 • 9 57 1 • 95 6 l. 95 ~; 1.956 
8d \o974 l • 9 7 II l• 97 5 1.97'1 1. 9 7 6 
89 1 • 96 7 1. 96 '} 1 • 96 9 1 • 9 6 9 1. 969 
90 1 • 961 1. 9 6 3 1 '9 6 2 1 • 91> 2 1 • 96 2 
91 1. 960 I • 9 61 1·960 1.%0 1. 960 
9?. \ I 95 ') 1. 9 6 1) 1. 9 60 1 • '11.>0 1. 9 60 
93 l' 9~ 3 1. 9~ 5 1 • 9 6 J 1 , 9o II l' 9 65 9'1 • 4 1 1 I 11 1 1 • 4 3 1 l. 113 \ I /t) 1 
95 lo 437 1 '113 7 1 • 4 3 7 1. 4 J i' 1 • 113 7 
96 1•436 1. 113 6 1. 4 36 1 o II) 6 1 '11)6 
97 1 • 4 4 1 1 • 4 I) l 1 o 4 II 1 1 I /jij 1 l 1 11 4 1 
913 1 • 4 4 1 l • 4£1] l I '''I I 1 o II 4 1 1 I 4 111 
99 1 ,1)110 11 fill 0 1, 4 <1 0 1 I 4 iiC 1 '/j q 0 
100 1. 113 9 1 • II) 9 1. 4 3 9 l. lj]'l 11 11)9 
1 0 1 1 • 4 31 l ',, 3 \ l • 4 3 1 1 • 4 3 i 1. ~~ 31 102 1. 4 3 9 1 o 11 3 9 1 • ~ 3 9 l • 113 9 • 1139 
103 1 • 4 3 9 1 o 11 3 ') 1 .• 4 3 9 1 , II) 'I 1 • lj 3 9 
104 lo439 1· 439 l • 4 3 9 l , II 3 'J 1 • 11)9 
105 1 • 4 3 9 toil39 1 • 4 3 9 11 '13'1 1 , II J9 
106 1 ,q 3 7 • 'I) 8 1 I q 3 f.l l t II J 7 1 ,I) 3? 
107 2. 3119 2·352 2. 3 51 2 .3~ 1 2. 3 51 
101:1 2o344 2. Jlj 9 2 ,)117 2. Jlj 7 2. 3118 
109 2·P~.~ 2o340 2. 3 3 9 2.339 2 .3~9 110 2• 51 2•3511 2. 3 511 <! .35 3 213 3 
111 2.3113 2·31Jt! 2. 3 !16 2. Jlt'l 2.3117 
112 2.339 2 t341 2d 1lQ 2 o) ,, c 2. 3 ill 113 2.333 2 <33<.1 2•)) 7 2.3 37 2,) 3 7 1 lj 2o329 2d31 2 o3 30 2o330 2.3 30 
115 2. F6 2>129 2o329 2o329 ~·~29 1 6 ? • 2 I 2<327 2.3211 2.3211 .J25 
11 7 2. 320 2df2 2 >1fl 2 I 321 2o321 1 l 8 ?. • 3 11 2•3 Q 2 • 3 II 2. 3)1, 2,) \II 
11 9 ;:>.3.\0 2 o) 13 2 o3l2 2 .J 12 2.312 
120 I, 97 a 1•979 l. 9 7 9 I, 9 7 9 1. 979 B). l'? 7 /j i :U(~ l:¥~8 t:¥~8 t:~fe • 6 9 
1?.3 ! • 96 5 lo96tl 1 e 9 6 7 1 • 9 t> 7 1 • 9 0 6 
1211 ! • 95 9 1•960 lo960 t' 9 b 0 l. 960 125 1•9?8 1 '95 9 1·959 .959 1.9:..9 126 1 • 9;) 11 1•957 1 • 9 Sb 1. 956 lo956 
127 1 • 9?. 6 1 '9 ') 9 lo9513 1 • 9 5d 1, 9 ;,a 
128 1 • 9 r !J 1. 9 7 7 l 3 9 7 5 1 • 9 7 6 1 '9 7 6 
129 1 • 9 7 1 lo972 1 • 9 7 1 I, 9i' l i• 97 1 130 1·969 1 • 9 7 <) 1. 9 7 0 1 I 9 f Q .970 
1 3 1 1. 96 /j l o96d 1 • 96 6 ll 9 b (, 1 • 9 68 132 !o959 • 961 1. 9 6 o9b0 1 '9 60 
133 l' 981 t· 9 [j lj l' 9 8 6 i· 913 3 l· 9 tl r 134 .980 • 901 ·98 • 9 ':l 19t} 
135 I • 9 7 8 1o979 lo979 l I 91 J 1 • 9 7 9 
136 lo982 i• 9811 1 • 9 8 3 1. 9 t} 3 1 , '}·)II 137 1 • 9 7 9 o980 lo980 lo 97? 1 '919 
13€1 I , 9 61 lo96.l 1·96~ 1 • 9 () 2 t· 96~ 139 I, 985 1·9138 lo987 1. 9 t) ~ o9d8 
1110 lo980 1•981 1•981 1 • 9 u 1 1 • 9 3 1 
l 4 1 1 • 9 7 6 l· 977 1o976 l • 9 7 5 1 '9 7 6 
14?. 1.97 1•972 1o97~ l • 9 71 f. 9 7? 143 1. 965 1•961) lo96 1 • 9 6 7 o9o 
14 4 I o 961 lo963 lo962 l1 9 CJ ~ 1•962 145 1. 96 Q lo962 1 • 9 6 1 lo9bl I 91} 1 
146 1·9~1 lo96.! l. 9 6 2 l. 9t>2 1 , 9o2 147 1.9 0 l. 961 1. 9 60 t '96 \) !.9oO 141\ 1·9~6 t•95!l 1·957 o9'J7 1· 95 7 149 lo9 6 •95ll 1. 95 7 1. 9? i' 1. 95 7 
386 
~~~E:2~. (con~ed) 
150 1 '9511 1 • 9 5 () 1 I 9 ~) IJ 1 I 9 ~i 6 1 • 9~6 
151 1. 95 2 1 t 9 'j 11 1. 9 53 1. 9~i) 1 • 9:i 3 
152 1 • 9 51 1 o9 ') J 1 '9 :>1 1. 9''1 1 '9 51 
15) 1. 950 lo952 1. 9 51 1 • 9 ~' 1 1 • 9 ') 1 
1511 1 • 9119 l • 9 50 1 '9119 1 '9•19 1. 950 
15') 1 • 91] 9 1. 9 5\J 1 '9:>0 1 • 9 ~' 0 1. 950 
156 1 '9 q9 1. 950 1 • 9 119 1 , 9 •I Y 1 • ') 119 
l5i' 1 • 902 lo96) lo962 1.962 1o9o2 
158 1 '960 1 • 9 6 ,) lo960 1 , 9o 0 l' q 0 0 
159 1 • 9 31 1 • 9 .l :1 lo933 1 • 9 J 3 , 9 .U 
160 1 '9 2 9 1 • 9 3 0 I .9 29 1. '.II. 9 1,9;!9 
16\ f·9?4 l' 9 ~ 9 l'92U t . 9 2 7 l·9P 16? o920 o9 .2 .921 .921 .9~1 
l 6 3 1 • 9! 9 1•921 1 0 9 2 0 1.n0 1. 921 
164 1 • 917 1. 919 lo918 l. 91 5 1 '919 
165 l dl ij 1.911j 1. 91 7 l • 916 1 • Sll 6 
166 1 • 90 9 1. 91 0 1. 908 1 0 90 C) t· 909 
16 r 1. 90i' 1. 9 09 1. 90 9 1 • 909 o909 
168 1 • 90 2 1. 90 lj lo903 1 • 9() J 1 • 90 3 
169 I, 902 1 • 905 lo903 l. 9·)3 1 • 90 4 
1 70 1 • 9 06 1. 909 l' 9 0 5 1o90U l' 905 1 7 1 1 • 90 6 lo909 ·90/) 11909 t?09 
172 I , 4 111 1 • l!liJ 1 • 4 111 1 I II 1 II 1 • 4 1 11 
173 1 • l!\ 1 1 ' 4 t 1 11 till 1 tIll 1 ll 4 1 1 
1 711 1. 1)09 1 • II 0 9 1oll09 11 4 09 11)1)9 
lr'> 1 • 40 8 1 • 0 Od 1. ~ 0 8 1 I /j:) 3 1o405 
l 7 6 1. 'l 05 1 ',, 05 loi105 1 • II 0 5 1 I 4•)5 
177 1e404 1 o II 0 5 1. lj 0 5 1. lj 0 4 1. lj\)11 
178 I ,II 0 3 1. lj 0 3 lo 110 3 t . lj 0 3 f• lj 0 3 
179 l • lj 0 /j 1 o II 0 4 1 o lj 0 I) oliO lj • lj') II 
180 1 ,ljQ/j l. lj 0 :i 1~405 1. lj 0 5 1 • lj 0 lj 
1 81 1 ,1!0 7 1 • /j 0 i' 1 o II 0 7 1 • lj 0 7 1 , I} 0 7 
182 I, 405 lotiOS l • lj 05 1 • lj 0 5 \ o IJ05 
183 1 • 4 06 1. lj 0 6 1. lj 0 6 1 • q 0 6 1. ,, 0 6 
1811 I oliOS 1 o II 0 5 1 • II 0 5 1. 4 05 1 o'lO 5 
lll5 2·230 2 o 2 )II 2o232 2, 2 3 I z,z32 
lll6 2·235 2. 21!0 2. 2 39 2. 233 z,;>J9 
187 ?o23'i 2•239 2o23B 2o238 z,z31l 
lBn 2o253 2•259 2o258 2.258 z,zs7 
189 2. 2 110 2. 21111 2•242 2. 2111 2 I 2 112 
190 2. 277 2•280 2o279 2a279 2o279 
191 2o267 21270 2o269 2.269 z,z69 
192 ?·259 2•262 2o260 2t259 2o260 
193 2. 2il1 2. 2118 2. 2115 2. 21!11 2. 2•15 
19'1 2. 2110 2. 2114 2. 2112 2. 2111 2o242 
195 2a234 2•2)<; 2·2313 2o237 2o2J8 
196 2e23'l 2o2H 2. 238 2. 2 38 2o2J6 
197 2·237 2. 2110 2e239 2o239 2o239 
l9il 1. 9 30 1. 9 3 2 1•9:1?. l' 9 3 t 1. 912 199 I • 920 1 • 92 <) lo929 . 29 1. 9 2_9 
200 1·925 1 • 9 2 'J h9,~8 o92'1 l• 92i.l 
201 1. 92) 1. 9 2 6 1. 9 2 5 i. 92,\ l' 9211 
202 1 • 9 r 1 1. 92 J 1. 922 I 92'~ .922 
203 1. 9 9 l. 921 lio 9 2 0 lo9?.0 lo9?.0 
204 1 • 919 1. 920 1·9~0 1 • 9 .~I) 1 I 9?.0 20') 1 • 918 1 ,no 1· 9 .0 lo9H 1 • 919 
201) lo9l8 lo92Q 1. 91 9 1. 91 ') 1 • 91 9 
207 1 • 9 i 4 1 • 9! tl 1. 91 7 1. 91 7 i '91 7 
20il 1. 9 ) 1·9 ll 1. 91 7 1 • 91 7 • 917 
209 1 • 913 l ' ') 1 7 1. 916 1. 915 1 I 91 5 
H? l' 98 9 1 ·l 910 l'9b0 t. ') l 0 1 • 910 o9 7 l•90'J •9 d • 90fl lo909 
212 1 • 90 8 1. 910 1. 90 9 1 • 90 'i 1. 909 
2p 1 • 90 7 l. 910 1o90') 1 '906 t·909 2 tl lo908 lo910 1190 9 l. 9 09 o909 
215 1 • 90 7 1. 910 1. 90 9 1 , 'JOf1 1. 9•)9 
216 l' 927 1·92(, !·9~9 !·9"21) f • 9 29 2!7 ·922 1. 92 7 .  lj • 92'· .924 2 l!} 1. 921 1. 92 2 lo922 1. 921 1 • 9 ?.I 
219 t·9t8 1. 9 20 lo920 l. 919 l • 919 220 .9 3 l • 91 fJ 1o9ltl l • <) 1 7 l. 91 7 
221 1 • 9! ) 1 '91 tl lo9l~ I ,IJ 15 1o'll5 
222 I • 911 1 • .,. 1•1 l. 91 3 l. C) 11 t· 912 223 1 • 908 1•910 lo909 1. 909 ,909 
224 1. 90 3 l. 90 7 1. 90) l • 90 lj 1. 906 
225 1. 90) 1. 90 7. lo906 1.905 lo905 
226 1•902 l. 9011 l•90J lo90? 1 • 90 3 
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~!2-.~~ F9 _J~<2.~.tinuec'!_) 
227 1. 90 3 1. 90b 1·906 l. 90') 1. 907 
228 1 t 9011 lo90t'. 1·?07 I, 905 l• 90 7 229 I • 8V9 1. 900 1. 900 lotl99 ,900 
230 1. 900 1. '10 t lo901 1 • 900 1 '90 1 
2 31 1 • 90 0 1 • 9 1) 2 lo90l 1 • 9 O(J 1 '901 
232 1. 905 1 '909 lo901J 1 • 90 7 1. 907 
233 1. 90 7 1 '9 09 l. 908 1. 9011 I I 909 
2311 lo907 1. 910 1 '90 9 l• 9 0 9 l' 90 IJ 
2) ') I • 90 7 lo90v 1. 90? ,909 ,909 
236 I • 9013 1. 91 0 lo 90') 1 • 909 1. 9J9 
1::37 1. 89 9 1. 90 1 1. 900 1. 900 l. 900 
231\ \. 896 1 ol3 9 9 lo89i:l 1. 8 ') ll 1. 898 
239 1 d39 2 1 o I) 91 1 dl95 1. 8 ') s I , tl Y5 
2110 I o892 l I 8 <) 4 1. !\911 1. 8')) I , 8 ~~~~ 
241 1 • 8 9 9 lo900 1. 900 1 • 8 ')9 1. 900 
242 1 • 8? 9 1. 90 1 1. 90 1 1. 900 1. 91)0 
243 1 • 89 'I 1 • 9 0 l .l. 9 01 1. 900 1 • 900 
21111 I • 89 9 1o90?. lo900 1 '900 1. 900 
2115 I • 8 9 'J lo902 1. 90 1 lo9JJ 1. 902 
2116 1 I 8 9 9 11902 !o90l 1 • 900 1. 900 
2117 I • 900 I • 902 1 '9 01 l I 90 l 1. 901 
2£113 1. 900 1o902 lo902 1. 90 l 1 • 9•)2 
249 1. 900 I • 90 2 lo902 1. 901 I • 9<)2 
250 1 ,lj 05 }·406 1· /j 05 l ' 4 (J ') ~ , 1105 251 lo405 oiJ06 1 1 110 6 ,406 ,1106 
252 I • 4 0 4 1 • 4 0 lj lo404 I, 11011 lo 4 0 11 
253 1 oliO 3 1 t II 0 'I 1. 401! 1 , IJ ,) II 1 • II 0 II 
2511 1 ,!j 0 3 1 o If 0 lj lo1J03 1 • 4 0) 1, IJO 3 
255 1 ol!O 2 1 • II 0 2 I. II 0 2 1 t 110?. 1 t 11 ') 2 
25fl 1 • lj 0 2 I • II 0 2 1. 4 0 2 1 • ~ 0 2 1 • 111)2 
<'57 1. 4 02 1 • lj 0?. 1. Q 0 2 l. "0 2 1 'II :)2 
258 I ,1101 1 • lj 0 1 1. 1\0 1 1 • II 0 1 1 I II 0 1 
259 1 ,1100 1 o II 00 I, 110 0 1 I 4 0 0. 1 o II 00 
260 1 • 4 0 0 1 o II 00 1 • 1\00 1 t 1100 1, II 00 
"61 1 ol\00 1 til 0 1 1, II 00 1 , II 0 1 1 • lj 0 1 
262 I. II 01 1. lj 01 1 1 It 0 1 1 o 110 \ 1 , il'J I 
£.63 2•228 2•232 2o230 2.230 2o2Jl 
26/J 2·229 2•233 2o232 2. 2 J t 2o232 
265 2. 2 31 2·238 2o23S 2o2J) 2o2J6 
266 2o232 2o235 2•237 2o?.Jo 2.?.J8 
267 2•233 2. 2 39 2·238 2 I 2 J1 2o2J8 
268 2 o 2 )II 2·239 2o238 ?..2J7 2o?.39 
269 2o233 2•239 2o23tl 2. 237 2o2J8 
270 z,pr 2•240 2. 2110 2o23? 2·21.10 
2 71 2. -3 7 2' 2110 2. 2'10 2 I 2 )9 2. 2110 
272 2·237 2. 2 41 2•239 2. 2'10 2. ?.110 
£73 ;>.237 2•21!0 2o239 2.?.39 2. 21!0 
2 7£1 ;>o?.33 2. 2 )9 2o?.3!J ?.o237 2o2J9 
275 2. 2 )II 2·239 2. 2 3tl 2o2Jfl 2. 2 J9' 
276 I • 9 39 1. 911\ 1. 9•10 1 • 911 \) 1. 91! 0 
2'17 1. 9 .l9 1. 9110 11 9 3 9 1. 9 3 q 1 '9 1!0 
27tl lo939 lo9111) 1. 9 3 9 1 • 9 j 9 1. 9:19 
279 1 • 9 56 t •9p t. 9 3 7 l· 9J7 t. 9 j9 280 1. 9 s •9 8 o936 ,937 • 9 j 
281 1 • 9 3 2 1. 9 3 6 } I 9) 3 l. 9 .:i lj 1. 9 J 11 
282 1. 9 J 1 l. 9)) 1. 9 J l l· 9 3 2 t' 9 )2 283 I, 9t:i' lo929 1o9?.8 192'1 .929 
2 f3Lj 1. 9213 1 '92? 1. 9 2 fj 1 • 92 8 l. 9 2fl 
2tl5 1. 92[J 1. 92 ') l• 9 21) 1 • 9 2 9 lo929 
286 lo9;!9 1 • 9 3 l 1 I 9 )0 1. 930 1 1 9 J I) 
2fl7 I • 930 1. 9 3 2 1 o9 3 I 1 I 9 3 l 1, 9 3 I 
2BIJ 1 • 9 3 0 1. 9 3 2 lo930 1 '9) ') l' 9 J 1 289 t • 9 4 2 1. 91\lj 1. 9'1) 1 • 9 11.3 o9'1] 
290 1 • 9 'I 3 1·9il7 1. 9114 1 , 911 It 1 o 9 'I •I 
291 1 • 9 113 1. 9115 l' 911 3 l '9 11 j 1 • 9 4 4 292 l' 94 2 l•94'i • 911 3 • 911 3 lo943 29.3 e963 •967 1. 965 1. 96 4 1 • 9 64 
294 l' 9() l t·963 t·962 t '9<,> 2 l 96& 
.!9'> '9 ~i8 •960 •959 .9?9 : 9?) 
296 1. 95 2 1•951 1. 95 5 1. 95 ~J lt 9 55 
297 lo9Sl 1·953 1. 9 s 1 1 '951 1. 951 
29tl I • 94 2 1•943 1. 911) 1 • 9'12 1. 9112 
.?,99 I • 9'16 l' 9 l\lj 1· 9 " r l 'Q II] l' 9 •I ~ JOO I. 9 'I •942 • 9'1 • 9•1?. .94 
301 I , 9'• 0 1•94.:! 1. 911 ~ 1 • 91J. 1 • 9 •11 
302 t. 9 J 5 !•931} 1. 9 J' l' 9 F l' 9 J 7 303 },935 ·93!) 1. 9 3 7 • <) 7 .937 
388 
301) I, 9 3 I 1·932 1 • 9 J 1 1. 9 31 lo93?. 
.lO'i 1. 9 3L lo9)] 1 '9 3?. 1 • q 3?. 1. 9 3 2 
J06 1 '9 :ll I • 9 33 1 '9 ~?. t·()F 1 • 9 :s 2 307 lo'nfl l•<J2t\ 1.926 • '1, 6 1 • 9 ?.6 
30tl \J9?.5 l • 'J 2 il 1. n r le'127 1.n7 
309 I, 926 1 '9?. u 1. 9 ~I) t·'i20 lo920 3\0 1 '9213 1. 9 2 9 1. 9 · . .., .92<; lo929 
311 lo929 1. 9 30 lo929 1 • ')? 'J 1 I 929 
312 l. 9?.9 1 • 9 JO t '9 2 9 1 • 9 2 9 l '9 ?.9 31 3 1. 9.?9 1 • ') 3 1) • 9 2 9 l • '12 'J .??.9 
J \11 1 o921l l. 92) I, 9 29 I I<)~ 9 1 '9 .~9 
315 I, 952 1 '9 51~ 1 • 9 51~ 1 • ') ~)J 1 '9 5) 
316 l. 95 3 l • 9 50 lo951' 1 '9 57 1. 956 
31 I 1. 956 l. 9 59 1. 9 58 t' 9 57 lo 9 50 31 tl lo956 lo9':i9 1•959 .9':>8 1. 959 
31 9 lo957 1. 9 59 1 • 9 59 1. 950 1. 9 59 
320 I, 958 1. 9 61) lo960 1 • 9:J lJ 1, 9 bO 
321 1· 958 1•960 lo960 1 • 9) 9 1 I 'J 60 
322 1 • 95 9 1. 9 61 1. 9 61 1, 9o0 l • 9 61 
323 I, 959 1 • 96 2 1· 9 6 r 1, 9 oO 1. 961 3211 I, 960 1•962 1. 96 1 , 9o 1 1. 9 61 
325 1o960 1 '962 1. 9 61 1. 9b 1 lo961 
326 1o962 lo965 1 '9 611 l. • 9 61~ lo 9tJ6 
327 1 • 9 6 3 1 • 96 7 1o967 1 I 961\ 1. 966 
32'l 1. 1\211 I oil 2 II 1 • il 2 ~~ 1 I 1\2 lj \oil 211 
329 t • ~ 24 1. 4 211 1. q 25 l '4 2 5 loL~25 
330 1 • 4 2 4 I , q 211 1. (\ 2'1 I , 4 211 1 • lj 211 
3 31 1,11211 1 ,112'' 1. l! 21! l • 4 211 1 • 112 4 
332 I oiJ211 1• 11211 1 • f) 2 1~ \ , I; 211 1 • ~~ 211 
333 I, 1124 1 • 4 21j .1 I II 211 1 • {~ 2 'I 1. 4 211 
3 3 I~ 1 • 112 3 1 • 4 2 '~ l. 4 2 lj 1 '1;21J 1. II 24 
335 l ,1122 1 ell 2 3 1. 112 3 1 I lj 2) I , ~~ 2 3 
J)6 1 • q 2 3 1. 112 3 1. 4 2 3 1. lt2 3 lo112 3 
337 1 • 4 2 3 1 • 112 'I 1. 112 4 1o42fl 1 • 4 2 11 
338 I , 112 3 1 • 4 2 3 1 • II 2 3 1. 4 2 3 1 • II ?.3 
339 \ 1 I~ 211 l • 112 ,, 1. 4 211 1 • ~~ 211 1 • ~~ 211 
340 I • 4 211 1 ' ~~ 2 lj 1. 112 4 l • '12•1 1 • 112 'I 
)C) 1 2.352 2 .)57 2. 3 55 2·354 2o356 
3112 2. 311 il 2d11? 2 o)/19 2 ,)lj i' z,_H9 
jl}) ? .3110 2 • 3 ljl~ 2 o)l~ 2 2o31l;>. 2, )I~) 
3111~ 2.335 2•338 2 .)37 ?. .335 2o3J7 31~ 5 2.3 3 2. 3 Jlj 2>333 2.3 .31 2.33 3 
31~ 6 2·329 2 >33?. 2.3 31 2.330 2.3 31 
3 I~ 7 2.328 2·330 2d)0 2o32SI 2o330 
31\1) z.120 2. 3 21~ 2o323 2.322 2·324 
349 ?..321 2•325 2 o3 21~ 2.323 2. 32 1~ 
350 2.321 2>326 2. 3 25 2 • .323 2. 3?.11 
3 51 ('I)?. [ 2d2? 2.32 4 2.32 3 2o325. 
352 2·§2" 2' 3 2 ;: 2o328 2.32~) 2. 32 7 353 2. 2.1 2. 3 2 'i 2 o32iJ 2. 3 2 7 2o329 
35q 1. 959 1. 991 lo990 1 • 9 9 0 l • 990 
355 I, 9 85 l:~~t l·98t 1. 9o 7 i. 981 356 lo983 o98 l 1 91) 11 ,9tj 
.) 57 1. 981 1 I 98) l. 9 6 3 1 • 9 .j l l • 9 '32 
358 1 , 9 bO 1·982 1 • 9 tll 1. 9t.l (j l • 9111 
35') 1 • 9 7 8 1•980 lo980 1 I 9 7 9 1. 960 
360 I • 9"/ 2 1. 9 7 6 \I 9 7 5 l • 9 711 lo975 
361 I , 9 7 ~~ lo971:l lo978 l I 97 0 1o978 
362 I ,973 l. 9 77 1· 977 1. <)7 6 1.976 
36) 1 • 9 7 0 1 '9 7 2 1 • 9 7 1 1 I 9 71 1 • 9 7 1 
3611 1 • 9 7l 1 '9 7 3 l' 9 r 2 1.972 1 • 9 7 3 365 1·97 1 • 9 7 q •973 1.972 1o973 
366 1.953 1 • 95 7 lo956 l • 9 ':,1~ 1 • 956 
367 1 j 956 1. 959 t. 9 59 1. 9':>'.1 1 • 959 36fl 1. 9 50 1•960 •959 l • 'J 59 1. 959 
369 I, 959 l '9 t;J(J 1·960 l. 960 1 • 960 
370 l. 959 l. 961 1 • 9 61 1. 960 1. 960 
371 I • 961 1·962 1. 96 2 l • 46 2 1. 9 62 
372 lo96l 1·963 l I 96 C 1 • ':ll> 2 1 I 9 (1 f. 373 1.961 1 • ?o .3 1•963 l • 9 6 2 1. 96 ~ 
.3711 \.960 l '') 6 2 1. 961 1 I 9G I 1 • 961 
375 t • 960 1•962 t·966 l. 9b 1 i•9bl 376 • 95(l 1 • <j 61 
·96 l.. 961 o9D 
377 1 • 9 tJO l • 9 61 1 • 9 o I l • 4 b l 1 • 9 b 1 
37/l 1 '960 1. 9 61 1 • 9 6 1 1 • 9 () 1 1 • 961 
379 I , 961 lo962 1 • 9 61 l• 961 l' 9tJ 1 380 1. 98 1•98.) lo9!.l3 o9tl3 .983 
389 
381 \A 980 l. 9/J 1 lo980 1 • 91.lC• 1 , 9U0 
3132 1. 97 8 1. 9 7)1 f. 9 7 () 1 • 9 7 9 f • 9 7 9 
303 1. 973 1· 977 o977 1 • 9 7 ':J ,97'; 
3 iJ II I , 9 71 1·973 1•972 1 • 9 7 2 1 '9 71 
385 I, 969 1 '9 7 v 1. 9 6 9 1 '96 9 1 '96 9 
31l6 lo961J 1. 9 70 1 • 96 9 1 0 969 l • 96 9 
307 I, 9(, 7 1 • 96 9 1 • 9 6 9 l '966 }• 9 ob 
3(18 1. 966 1o969 lo96(J 1 • 9 65 .965 
31)9 t. 961! l • 9 6H 1 • 9 6 7 1 • 9 6 7 1 • 96 7 
390 1 '960 1. 9 61 1·960 1. 960 l '9 60 
391 1 I 960 1·961 1 0 9 61 1. 960 1. 961 
392 1. 959 1. 961 1. 960 1 '96 0 1 • 9 60 
393 lo962 1. 966 1 • 9611 1. 9 611 l 96" 3911 1 • 9 611 1. 9 6& 1. 965 1 • 9 6 7 :966 
395 1·903 1 • 9 2 9 1. 96 9 l • 9 6 9 1. 9~ 9 
::196 1. 969 1•911 l • 9 7 1 1 • 9 7 0 1 • 9 (J 
397 1. 99.9 t•9i'l !•970 i . 9 ~ 0 l. 9 71 398 1o9/l. • 9 711 o973 ·9 2 1.972 
399 1 '971 1•976 1 • 9 711 1 • 9 7 2 1 • 9 711 
1100 1o973 1. 977 1. 976 1 • 9 7 4 l '97 6 
lj 01 1. 9 7 4 1•979 1 I 9 7 8 1 '9 7 7 1 • 9 7 8 
402 1. 9 7 4 1. 9 7 9 1 • 9 7 fj 1 • 9 7 8 1 • 9 79 
403 ) I 977 1. 9? 9 1 '9 7 9 1 '9 7 8 1. 9 79 
404 1. 977 1 • 9 80 1. 9? '} lo979 lo979 
IJ05 I, 9 711 1 • 97 'I 1· 9 7 0' 1. 977 1. 9 7 8 
406 2.331 2 o3 37 2>335 2.333 2.337 
407 2dJ3 2. Jij (I 2 o3 39 2.338 2 ,3)9 
1108 2.336 2. 3 Ill 2. JIJO 2.339 2. JljQ 
1109 2o3J8 2. )1!2 2 >]II\ 2o3'l0 2. )111 
410 ;>.339 2 t34 3 2, )II~ 2 ..341 ~,:llJ3 
411 2o339 2. 3 1111 2. )lj 2. 3 4 1 ,)113 
lt12 2o339 2 o)ll) 2 .)1!3 2. 3£11 2. 3 '12 
413 ;>.340 2 >3114 2. )112 2 .Jill 2. 3£13 
1114 2 .JIJO 2dll7 2.3'14 2.342 2 '3114 
415 2 .:J11 I 2 oJ1!8 2. )II 7 2. 3114 2' Jlltl 
ld6 2 .3 1!2 2 <3119 2' )II t) 2 .)1!7 2.3119 
417 2, ){)II 2<350 2.)119 2. 3118 2. )ll\1 
418 2 o J If lj 2•350 2•350 2. 3119 2. )119 
/j 19 1 • 1 3 (l 1 • II 31:1 1· 4 fl 1, It Jfj 1 • lj 3 b 420 1,11311 lo£135 1 • II 5 1 • /j Jlj 1.11}11 
421 1 'II) 3 1 '4 3 3 loll33 1. lj 3 3 l. 1\3 3 422 1 ,1131 1 <11)2 1 • lj 3 2 1 '4 3 1 1 • 1!.3 l 
Ll2 3 I ,1130 l • IJ) 0 1. ~ 3 0 1 , 1\J G l • 4 31 
42'1 1. 112 8 1. 112& 1 o I• 2 d 1.112 8 1 • 1\28 
1!25 1 ·'120 1. 112 9 1 • 4 2 9 1 '112 9 1 • 4 2 9 
426 }o425 1. lj 2ll l • ~ 2 8 1 oll2tl 1 • 1)28 
112 7 1. 42 5 1 • 112 ( 1. 4 27 1 • lj 2 7 1 • lj 26 
421l 1 • 1!~2 1 • 112 J 1. 1122 l '/j? 2 1 • lj ~2 429 1 • 4 3 1 • lj 2 3 1 • 112 3 1 • lj c) 1 • 4 3 
1130 1•422 1 • 112 3 1. 1!2 3 1. lj 2 3 1,1123 
1131 I•I)F 1 o II? 2 1 • ,, 7 2 1,1'F l • 4 2 2 li 3 2 1 • 9 1 1 • 9 II 1 • 9 3 I. 9 3 1. 973 
433 I, 97 i' l' 9 711 lo973 l. 9 7 3 l • 9 7 3 /j 3 4 I • 9 7 J •97) 1. 975 1 • 9 7 3 1 • 9 711 
105 1·911 1•973 1 • 9 7) 1 • 9 7 2 1 • 9 7 3 
1!36 l. 971 1. 973 1. 97) 1. 972 1. 973 
'131' I , 9 70 1•972 1 • 9 7 1 1 • 9 7 1 t· 9 7 1 lj 3 (l 1 0 965 1. 96 9 1. 969 1. 96& ,968 
439 1o966 1•969 1o96b 1 • 9 0 6 1 • 9 6tl 
ljlj 0 1. 96') 1. 9 6'1 lo966 l 0 968 1 '9 6 8 41!1 1o965 1. 96 '; 1. 968 1 I 9 {, 8 1 • 968 
4112 1. 96 7 l. 96') 1t96d 1 I 9 /;;(\ lo969 
443 1. 96 7 1•969 1o969 1 • 9 6 9 1. 9 6 9 
444 1. 960 1•969 1o969 1. 969 1 • 9 69 
445 1on9 1 • 9 3 I lo930 1 I 9 )Q l' 9 30 446 1. 9 31 l' 9 )ll l' 9) 2 l '9 32 , )2 lJlj 7 1. 9 34 •'.139 .936 l '9 3 6 ,9.36 4118 1·958 1. 911() '1. 9 3 9 1 • 9 3 9 l. 9 39 449 I, 9 9 1 • 9 4 1 1 • 9 11 1 1 • 9111 1. 9111 
450 1. 9112 1. 9116 1. 9 44 1· 941\ 1 • 9114 
451 1. 91J4 1 • 9118 1 • 9 II 7 1 • 9116 l • 9 !16 
115?. 1. 9 115 1. 9 41J '1· 9118 1. 9£18 1 I 9118 115) 1·940 1•\150 lo950 l • 950 1 • 9 50 ll54 1. 9119 1. 9 51 t • 9 50 1 • 95 0 1 • ?50 455 1. 9119 1. 9 5 \ o950 l. 950 1. 9 50 1156 1. 94 9 l. 9 51 l. 9 50 1.9~0 1. 950 457 I, 94 9 1 • 951 1. 950 1 • 9 ';0 l. 9 50 
390 
lj5tl lo965 1·967 lo968 1. 96 7 1,9613 
115') I, 9 6? 1•96e lo96/3 1. 969 1o969 
lj 60 I, 96 7 I • 963 1. 9 613 l' 968 1. 9 6 9 L16 1 1. 96 7 1•961} l' 9 6 8 .96(\ lo969 462 1 '968 1 • 9 {, (] o969 o96& 1. 969 
116) 1 • 9613 1•969 l• 9 6 9 1. 969 1 '969 
Lj611 I, 969 1 • 9 6 ') lo969 i '96 9 1 • 9 69 
116 ~) 1 '91) 13 1 • 96 9 lo969 o969 1 '9 6 9 
Ll6f. 1 • 9 (l 8 l '9 69 1•969 l. 969 1 '9 b 9 
4()/' lo96(J 1•969 1. 969 1. 969 1. 969 
tJ6!l I ,969 1. 96 9 I • 969 1 • 9 6 9 1 • 96 'J 
'169 la9(J(3 lo969 1o969 1 • 96 9 1 • 969 
1170 1. 9611 1•96/ 1•96? 1. 96 7 } I 96 fJ 
IJ71 l. 960 1. 961 1. 9 61 i. 961 1 '9 61 
4 72 1. 9 59 1 • 9 59 l. 960 .960 1 • 960 
lj 7 J l. 95 5 1·955 1 I 9 57 lo955 1. 95 7 
IJ7il 1. 95') 1·955 lo956 1. 955 1 , 95fl 
IJ75 1. 95) 1·954 1. 95'1 1 I 9 ~j /j 1 • 956 
476 1. 9511 l. 9511 1. 9511 1 • 9511 1 t 95'1 
477 1. 9511 '1 • 9511 1o954 1. 9511 1 • 95'1 
47H 1 '95 3 1. 9 5 J I, 95) I, 952 1. 9 53 
479 I , 9~i 2 1·952 1o952 I, 951 1 '952 
480 1 '9 ~ 7 1. 9117 1. 9 4 8 1. 9118 1 • 9 lj? 
IIIli 1. 91!5 1. 9116 lo947 1 • 9 '17 1. 91!8 
402 1. 9'17 1 • 9117 lo947 1 , 9 •I 7 1. 91!7 
483 1 • 9117 1. 91:8 lo94B 1 • 9'17 1. 9118 
484 2. 0211 2 '0211 2. 02'1 2' 02'1 2. 0211 
485 2. 0211 2. 0211 2o024 2. 021! 2o024 
41)6 2. 0211 2. 0211 2·026 2.02lJ 2. 0211 
487 2o024 2. 02/i 2. 0 211 2.025 2. 02 11 
488 2o023 2•023 2• 0211 2o022 2o022 
1189 2o023 2•023 2. 0211 2. 023 2o02) 
1190 2o02J 2•023 2. 0211 2o02?. 2o022 
l!91 2·0?.2 2•022 2. 023 2o022 2.022 
1192 2.022 2•022 2o023 2.022 z,o2I 
493 2. 021 2. 0 21 2o02l 2 I 0 2 1 2.02 
119'1 ?>02\ 2•02 2o02 2. 021 z,o2t 
t1<JS 2o02l 2o02l 2o021 2.021 2o02l 
496 2o020 2•020 2·0~1 2o020 2·0~0 119 7 1 '6 7 2 1•672 1·6 2 1. 612 1. 6 '2 
1198 1 • 0 7 2 1. 6 72 le672 1. 6 7 2 1 • 6 7 2 
4 99 1 '0 7 1 1. 6 71 1 • 6 7 1 1 • 6 i' 1 1 • 6 7 1 
~00 1. 6 71 I • 6 7 1 I • 6 7 1 I, 6 71 1 • 6 71 
~01 lo6i'O le670 1 '6 71 1 '6 7 0 1 • 6 7 0 
~02 I, 6 71 1. 6 71 1. 6 7 1 I, 6 70 l' 6 70 ~03 1 • 66 9 \o669 1. 669 1 • 66 9 .669 
~Oil 1 '669 1•669 1•669' l • 6 ~ 9 1. 6~ 9 
505 1. 669 1•669 l. 6 7 0 1 • 6 0 1. 6 0 
506 l • 610 1. 6 7 0 1. 6 7 0 1 • 6 7 0 1 '6 7 0 
~07 lo670 t '6 7 0 t·670 l '6 7 0 !•670 ~Ofl 1. 66 9 •669 •669 .669 .669 
509 I • 6 69 1•669 lo670 1. 6 70 l • 6 70 
510 2o0?.0 2•020 2o020 2.020 z,o;>.o 
511 ;>.021 2·021 2o021 2. 021 2o021 
~12 ;>.021 2•021 2o021 2o021 2.021 
513 2o021 2•021 2o02l 2. 021 2. 021 
~ l ll 2o021 2•021 2•021 2.021 2. 021 
515 2o022 2•022 2o022 2t022 2ol122 
516 2o022 2•022 2o023 2. 022 2.022 
517 ;>.022 2•022 2•022 2o022 2.022 
5113 2 ., Ot.l 2•021 2o02l 2o02l 2.021 
~19 2. 0211 2. 0 211 2•024 2o02il 2.024 
520 2·024 2 I 0211 2o026 2 .0211 2o021J 
521 2·824 ~·02~ 2.02~ ~·0?5 ~·0~5 522 2. 26 •025 2·026 • 0.:11 • 0 .II 
~23 1. 971 1 • <; 70 1 • 9 7 0 1 • Q 6 '} 1 • 9 b 9 
5211 1 '971 1•970 1o970 1 • 9 b 9 lo969 
~25 1. 971 1•970 1. 9 70 1. 9 6 9 1 • 9 6 9 
526 1. 9 70 1•966 1 • 9 6 9 1 • 9 613 1. 961:1 )27 1. 97 0 1•965 lo969 1 • 9 {, () l' 9 6 8 S2B 1. 9 7 0 1•9613 1. 9 69 1 • 9 6 7 • 9 t.7 
529 1 • 9 7 0 1•9613 1. 9 6 9 1.967 1 • 96 7 
530 1 • 9 70 1•961) 1 • Q 69 1 '9 0 7 1. 96 7 ~ 31 !o970 l•96iJ l• 9 6 9 1.967 },9&7 
532 1·969 1•967 1. 96 7 1. 9 6 ') 1 • '} 6~ !> 3) I, 96? 1•967 lo967 1. 9 6 7 1. 9 6 
:).)4 1. 96 9 1•967 lo967 1 • 9 6 4 1 • 9 6 11 
391 
~35 I • 969 1•967 1. 96 7 1 • 9 6 5 1o9o5 
530 "'879 2•079 2•088 2.079 2o019 ~37 2. 79 2•079 2o0tl 2.079 2o079 
538 2o079 2·079 2o080 2.079 2o07Y 
539 2·079 2o079 2.oeo 2.079 z,o7? 
~110 2o079 2·079 2o080 2.079 2o080 
5111 2o080 2•080 z,oso 2o079 z,o79 
5112 2o080 2•080 2o08l 2,01:\0 2·0d0 
5113 2. 081 2o081 2 '0 61 z,oeo 2.oeo 
544 4.34 2 4 d76 lj, 406 II .)56 II I 356 
545 4o350 II t38) 4. 1113 4,360 4 do 1 
5116 4o354 ,, • 3 89 4o4l9 I) o 3 l> b I), 366 
5117 4o358 4•390 () oli20 4,369 Li. 3 61) 
51JB 4·358 4•390 4' 1119 II 1 )6fl II, 368 
5119 1. 728 1 I 7 2 8 1. 729 l • 7 2 0 1. 7 ?.8 
550 I ol29 1 I 7 2 9 1 • 7 2 'J lo 72 9 1 • 7 2 9 
551 I • 7 30 \I 7 )0 1. 7 30 1. no 1.730 
552 1 • 7 31 1. 7 3 2 1 I 7) 2 1. 7J 1 1 • 7 31 
553 I• 731 1 • 7 3 2 lo"133 1 '73 1 1. 731 
5511 1. 7 32 1. 7 3 2 1 • 7 )II 1 • 7 3 2 1. 732 
555 1 • i' 3 3 1 • 7 )I) 1. 736 1. 7J2 1 • i' 32 
556 I • 980 1. 9 80 1 • 9 8 0 1 • 9 80 1 • 980 
557 I , 9 tlO 1. 980 1. 981 1 • 9 50 1 • 9:30 
558 lo980 lo982 1. 982 1 • 9 (l 0 l. 9 80 
559 1. 9 50 l I 9132 l•9illl 1 • ') l.i 1 1 I ') U1 
5(, 0 I • 981 1·982 I • q 8 3 1 • 9 til 1 • ') tll 
561 1. 9 81 l • 9 8) 1, 'J()II l • 9 b l 1 • 9 [) 1 
562 1. 9e0 1. 9 8 2 1 • <7 il3 l • 9 fJ 0 1. 980 
,63 I, 650 1. 6130 1 • : 81 l, b IJO 1. u80 
561) 1. 680 1 • 6 [10 1 I ,, tJ\ 1 '650 1 • 6 80 
565 1. 680 1 '6tl0 1 '681 l • 6tl0 1 • 650 
566 I, 6131 1 • 681 1o682 1 • 6 tll 1 • 61:l t 
567 1. 651 1 • 68 2 1 • 6 8 3 1 • 6() 1 1 • 6 8 1 
568 2·259 2·261 2o263 2.2o0 2o260 
569 2•262 2o267 2·269 2o263 2o?.63 
570 ?o267 2•269 •2. 270 2o26i' 2.267 
571 2o26fl 2o2i'l .2' 272 2o269 2.269 
572 2·270 2•273 ·2. 2 711 2o2i'l 2' 2 71 
573 2o27?. 2 •277 2o279 2. 2 711 2. 2 711 
5 711 2• 273 2•277 2•279 2o27li 2. 2 711 
575 2o273 2•277 2o279 2. 2 711 2.274 
576 2. 5611 2•569 2' 5 7l 2,56/ z,s67 
577 2·567 2•570 2o573 2.565 2o56il 
578 2·~67 2•51'1 2o573 2.5o9 2o569 579 2. 6 7 2. 5 71 2o573 2o569 2t569 
580 z,56e 2. 5 71 2•574 2.569 2o569 
58l 2o569 2•572 2a57:;1 2.570 2.570 
582 2o569 2•573 2. 5 77 2o570 2o570 
583 2·569 2. 5 73 2o57S 2.572 2.572 
Sflll 2 ,l\ 112 2·443 2 0 lj IIi' 2. 4111 2. 114 3 
555 2o440 2 ollli2 2. 1)114 2 0 1111~ 2. q 112 
5tl6 ;? ,l}l)Q 2•1141 2. ljll3 2 t 11111 2,1141 
587 2o438 2.1139 2oll40 ~, IillO 2, IJIIO 
581l 2' 4 .H 2.11313 2•440 2. IillO 2. 4110 589 3 t 3 )II 3•338 3, )II) 3 .34\) ),)111 
590 3 .))II 3d3tl )6)112 3t339 3.339 
591 3.330 3 o3 3 3 3 .:)39 3.3 Jll 3.33 11 
592 3·H9 3
'P6 3 '1F 3.332 ~ .3 3~ 593 3· (l 3. 3 3 . 7 3.331 .33 5911 3.328 3 o3 30 3 t3 3 7 3.3 31 3.3 31 
595 ilo607 1! • 6 1 1 4·623 1!. 614 lio 611! 
596 4o606 4•610 Ill 6 2 2 ll. 61 3 4o613 
597 flo 6011 lj. 610 4o622 1!. 6\3 4o613 
59il 4•606 4•611 lj' 6 2 3 II t 6 \ 4 II, 614 
599 ?o9£2 2·925 2•930 2.927 2o927 
600 2. 923 2•926 2•930 2o92t) 2.928 
601 2o923 2•928 2 .') 31 .?_ 1 9 2 IJ 2·9211 
~J02 ?·926 2•9p 2•932 2.930 2o9JO b03 2o929 2•9 0 2o936 2o9n 2o9J2 
o04 2o9)0 2•932 2o938 2o9J1 2o933 
605 2. 41 i' 2 oll20 2·423 2. 4 1 ;, 2. 1119 
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42 0. 2 lj 71 Oo2il72 17.090 17,0\10 
43 0•655\ Oo655! 4ilo610 114. 610 
411 Oo6550 0. 65119 ljlj, 5\10 44t5Y0 
45 Oo6550 Oo6551 4 lj, 600 411.590 
46 Oo65118 Oo6550 44o5tl0 44a590 
47 Oo6551 Oo651J8 44o590 44o5o0 
48 Oo65413 0. 65117 ljllo570 44.5~0 
49 0. 651113 0.65118 114 I 5 70 44o561) 
50 Oo6554 O·, 6554 44o620 44.610 
51 Oa6552 Oo655? 44o630 ljlj, 6j0 
52 Oo6549 0 I 65119 1141600 44o6l0 
53 0. 651111 0.6547 /jl\, 5 70 114 o590 
54 0. 65112 0. 651!6 ljllo 560 ll4o5'10 
55 Oo65ll5 0.1)5114 411, SilO 114, 51JO 
56 0. 52011 0.5206 35.5\0 J5o520 
57 Oo5204 Oo'i205 35o510 35.510 
55 Oo5203 Oo5203 351510 :,5.500 
59 Oo5202 015203 35o500 35.500 
60 Oo5l98 OoSl'JJ 35o500 35.510 
61 0. 5220 Oo52:JO )5o4tl0 J5o41J0 
62 Ot5230 Oo5230 35o480 35 I fl bO 
63 Oo5230 Oo5220 35o470 35 ,117!) 
64 Oo5230 Ot5230 35tlt70 J5t470 
65 Ot5220 o.sno 35ollb0 35o4tJI) 
66 Oo5210 o.sz;:o )5.470 j 51 11/1} 
67 Oa5220 Oo522o 35oltb0 J5ello0 
68 Oo5210 Oo5220 35tlt70 35.4b() 
69 Oa5210 Oo5?00 .)5o420 35, t1t:O 
70 Oo5200 o.s~oo 35. it30 35,11 JO 
71 0·5200 Oo5200 )5t440 J5. lj)() 
72 Oo5210 0.5210 35·450 35. 11:)0 
73 Oe5200 Oo5?00 )5o460 J5 I 41!() 
74 o.~2oo Oo5190 35e440 35.4)0 
400 
75 o.~zoo 0 1 ')\~I 0 JS dill 0 J5o4~0 
76 o.s2oo o.szoo 3So450 35.4&0 
77 Oo5200 o.szoo 35•460 JS, 1160 
7tl Ot5190 o.st90 35·420 35ollJO 
79 Oo5200 OoS\'.10 35' I) II 0 35.4 110 
80 0.5200 Oo5200 35·450 35.450 
tll Oo5l60 Oo5160 35o420 J5o11JI) 
82 Oo5170 o.st6o 35, t1SO 35. 1150 
tl3 Oo5160 o.516o 35 oli30 35o4.il) 
811 Oo5l60 OoSlbO 35o420 35,4'0 
85 o.5t6o o.Stt.>O 35' 11110 35oll'l0 
86 Oo5l60 o.5160 35. 1!40 35' 11 :;,0 
87 Oa':i\60 0·5160 35·430 35.450 
88 Oo':il60 Oo5150 J5. 11'10 35,11 :JO 
89 Oo5l50 Uo5150 35•420 35.4~0 
90 Oo51SO Oo5160 35.tJ20 JS.4<:0 
- 91 Oe5160 o.stoo 35 ,IJIIO 35.4~0 
92 0. 51 71) Oo5lb0 35·460 35.4<>0 
93 Oo51tl0 Oo5li'O J5o460 35.460 
911 Oo24tl0 Oo2llt;Q l7o050 17.050 
95 Oo24tl0 Oo2450 17.0110 17.040 
96 Oo2480 Oo24ll0 17o050 17.050 
97 0.2440 0. 2 4/i 0 1 7. 0 lj 0 17,040 
98 Oo2430 0 '24<10 l7. oso 17. o:.o 
99 Oo2430 0. 2 4110 1 7. 0 5 (J 17,050 
100 0. 24110 ,o' 24•10 l7o050 17 I Ot;O 
101 Oe2440 Oo24JO l7' OIJO 17.0'10 
102 o.211oo 0·2~1;0 1 7. 0 ,, 0 17.0~0 
1Q3 Oo2460 0.2470 17. 0~0 17.0)0 
10 II Oo2470 Oo24oO 17oOoC 17,0:...0 
105 0. 21160 Ot21lt.O 17o060 17.0)0 
106 0. 21160 Oo24l0 17, OoO 17,0~0 
107 Oo6520 Oo6510 411. 610 ljlj' 600 
108 0·6510 0.6520 41 .600 44,6vO 
109 0·6510 Oob500 4lit580 411.5'10 
110 Oob500 Oo65J(J 44•600 411. 6~0 
111 0·6510 0·6510 ljll. 5'10 114 '61 0 
112 0.6510 0•6500 411.590 411, 5bO 
401 
11 3 Oo6510 Oo65UO 44•600 '14,600 
1111 Oo6510 0.6500 411,600 44o590 
11 5 Oo6500 Oo6500 ljl~. !:> 90 114.590 
11 6 0.6500 0·0500 411.560 44.571) 
11 7 Oo6510 Oo0510 114o570 lj q '5 yl) 
11 8 Oo6500 0.6500 44o6l0 •14. 600 
119 Oo6510 o.r;5to 411,590 441610 
120 Oo5160 Oo'll50 35t1!50 JS, llbO 
121 0~5160 o.5t'JO )5o460 35,11110 
~22 o.Sl5o 0•5160 35oll50 35 o IJ4Q 
123 0.5160 o.516o )5o4b0 J5 ,1150 
1211 Oo5160 Oo51SO 35•440 .l5o1140 
125 0·5160 o.st5o 35•440 35.11110 
126 Oo5l60 0.5160 35.4110 35o430 
127 o.5tso o.s15o 35 •'140 35.430 
128 1).5151) o.st60 35.1130 35.11110 
\29 o.s15o 0.5160 35o440 35.4';.0 
130 0•5lb0 o.st~;.o 35.ti6C J5.4::.0 
1 31 o.s1so o.SibO 3511150 35o450 
1 3 2 Oo5150 Oo5160 JS • lj4(J 35.4110 
133 Oo5190 o.szoo 35•420 35.430 
1)11 Oo5190 OoSlbO 35•430 35 ,11(.0 
135 Oo5200 0.5190 35·420 35o430 
136 Oo5200 0·5200 35. 4110 35.4:)0 
1.37 Oo5190 o.szoo 35·420 35.4.30 
130 Oo5190 Ot5190 35o410 35 • Ill 0 
139 Oo5190 0.5190 JS.t1lO J5t410 
140 0. 51110 0,')1~0 35·440 JS ,II SO 
llll 0.51110 Oo?l70 )5.420 J5.4~0 
1112 OaS\50 o.sbo .)5. 1\10 J5o410 
1 il 3 0.5160 o.sl6o 35ot!~O 35' 11(.0 
1 ill! Oa5170 Oo517o 35olll0 J5.410 
145 0.5160 0.5160 35 o/11 U 35o410 
146 Oe521!) 0.')210 )5.1\1.10 35.4tl0 
147 o.szoo 0·5190 35•470 J5o470 
146 Oo5200 0·5200 35·460 35oll70 
149 Oo5190 0 •'> I \10 3~oiJ60 J5o470 
150 Oo':i201) o.S?OO 35.~7() J5 1 II(,Q 
151 Oo519ll o.5200 )5.460 J5,4i'O 
402 
'J~~BL~ _ _Fll~inu~cl) 
152 Oo5200 Oo5200 35.1160 351400 
153 Oo5200 Oo5200 3~ I /100 35,11 t,Q 
154 Oo5200 Oo'S200 35.117 0 35 olloO 
155 Oe5200 Oo5200 35' /t6'b j5 I 1160 
156 Oo5200 o.S200 35o460 35 ol•tO 
157 Oo5190 o.stuo 35o490 35.1160 
158 o.Sl!:lO o.stilo 35dl'l0 35.490 
159 Oo5170 Oo517o 35t1190 35. 11'.10 
160 0.5190 o.st'IO 35o490 35.5vO 
161 Oo5180 Oo5190 35o490 JS ,tloO 
162 Oo5190 Oo51'10 35 o 1190 35o490 
163 Oo5170 o.51uo 35.490 35.1190 
16-4 Oo5lb0 o.5t7o 35o500 J5o4'10 
165 o.517o Oo5ltJO 35' 1190 J5o4'.10 
166 Oo5170 o.5!7o 35,1180 35, libO 
167 Oo5170 . o. st ?o 35o41l0 35.5(•0 
168 Oo5180 l)o517o 35' 1190 35,1170 
169 Oo5170 Oo51\IO 35o480 35o4tJO 
170 Oo5180 Oo51UO 35o500 35.500 
1 7 1 0.5170 Oo5170 35o500 35.5(;0 
172 Oo24130 0. 2117 0 17.000 17.010 
173 Oo2470 0, 211UQ 17.010 17.0 i 0 
174 Oo2470 0. 21110 17.000 17o0UO 
175 Oo2470 Oo2470 l7a000 l7o0VO 
176 Oo2470 0. 211d0 17.000 l7o0UO 
177 Oo21170 0. 21190 17•010 17.010 
178 0. 21100 Oo2470 17.000 17,000 
179 Oo21170 Oo241JO l7o000 17.0tJ0 
1UO 0 o21180 0. 21180 1 7. 01 0 17,0UO 
161 0. 21170 0. 21170 l7oOl0 17.010 
182 0,24130 Oo~4UO l7oOl0 17o010 
183 Oo2400 0. 21170 17oOl0 17.010 
184 0 a 211UO 0 o2111JO l7oOl0 l7o0l0 
105 Oooll90 OoGilYO 411o 620 t14, 6t,O 
106 0. 61190 0. ()1190 44o6JU 411, 6j0 
187 0. 61190 0o(,4tJO 411, (> JO 44•~JO 
188 Oo6500 Oo64YO 44•620 411' 6~0 
109 Oo6490 0. 61190 114. 610 44o6lC 
403 
190 0,6520 Oo652(l !jlj, 640 44 o 6/JQ 
191 Oo6510 Oo6520 ~~fl. 6 ;o II'•• t>•tO 
192 Oo6520 0.6510 114.620 44o6JO 
193 0•6510 0. 6,51 0 ijli. 610 411.61.0 
1911 0.6510 0.6500 4'~>620 lj/). 6:20 
195 Ot6510 Oo65lO IJIJ. 6·3o I} I) 0 biJQ 
196 Oo6500 Oo650(' 44o620 44o6t0 
197 Oo6500 0.6510 44o620 411t6~C 
198 Ot5l90 0.5190 35o470 35t470 
199 0.5190 O.Sl<JO 35.470 35 •'110 
200 Oo5190 0.51\10 35o4i'O 35o4c.O 
201 Oo5190 o.stYo 35·470 35.4tJ0 
202 o.st90 o.51\IO 35o460 35 •'•SO 
203 0.5190 0.51':10 35. 1)110 35eii~O 
2011 o.st9o o.Sl'JO 35 ,1!50 35.450 
205 Ot5190 Oo5190 35 oil 50 35.1150 
206 Oo5190 Oo5190 35 oli60 35 o lj()Q 
207 o.st-Jo Oo521)0 35o460 35 •'JoO 
208 o.5t9o 0·5290 35o470 35 ·'•7 0 
209 0.5190 Oo52?0 35o460 35.470 
210 0.5190 Oo5290 35 oli60 35.470 
211 Oo5200 Oa52lO J5o560 35.570 
212 Oo5210 0·5200 J5o570 35.560 
213 Oo5200 Oo52lo 35o550 j5,5)0 
214 Oo5200 Oo5200 35o550 35.560 
215 0·5200 Oo5200 35t560 :S5t5~(1 
216 Oo5!90 Oo5l<JO 35o550 J5o5)(1 
217 Oo5190 OoS\90 35o560 35.560 
218 o.st<~o 0, 51 •;O 35o5C>O 35.~oo 
219 Oa5190 OoSl\10 .35.570 J5o570 
220 Oo51'10 o.stCJo 35o570 35.570 
221 o.st9o o.s?.oo 35o580 35o5u0 
222 o.5zpo Oo51Y0 · 35.570 Js.suo 
223 Oo5190 Oo5190 35o560 J5,5o0 
224 0.5170 o.st7o 35o450 35t4~0 
225 o.st7o o.st7o 35o450 35o4v0 
221.> Oo5170 o.st7o 35. 4'10 J5. 4110 
227 Oo5170 0.5170 35o450 J5,41i0 
22tl Oo5170 o.s1ro 35o450 35.4~0 
4 04 
229 Oo5li:>O o.stro 35o410 35. lj ~0 
230 Oo5l70 Oo5li'O 35,1120 35o4J0 
231 Oo5170 o.suo 35.1130 35.4110 
232 Oo5170 Oo517C 35 ,11SO 35' lj)Q 
233 Oo5170 o.s1i'o 35o460 35.400 
2 )II Oo5170 0' 51 70 35. 1!60 35. 1!60 
235 Oo5170 OoSI70 35t1160 :iS ,1)<:>0 
236 0.5170 o.st7o )5o4i'O 35 oll70 
237 Oo5l130 Oo5lt10 35. 1!60 35,1150 
238 o.5tuo O.Slf.lO 35 •'160 35 ollt>O 
23'.1 Oo5170 Oo5170 35o460 35.470 
240 Oo5180 Oo':'llbO 35 oil? 0 35.470 
241 OoSIUO Q,')\90 35 I 1!70 35 ·'1130 
2112 Oo5l80 Oo5lb'O 35, IIUO .lS ,tlbO 
2113 Oo5180 .o. s1 eo 35 ol!bO 35, tlc.O 
244 Oo5l<JO Oo5lo0 35oll70 35 olloO 
245 0.51UO · 0 • 51 dO 35.460 J5 I lj/Q 
246 Oo5180 o.steo :js. 460 .}5.470 
247 Oo511:JO Oo5lbO 35.1160 35oiJ70 
2118 Oo5l80 o.SltlO 35o470 3 5o 11 f 0 
249 Oo51130 Oo5l80 35.1170 35. l! 70 
250 lJ. 211 uo 0. 21180 lloOlO 17.010 
251 0. 21180 0.2460 17' 010 17.010 
252 Oo2480 0. ?.1180 17oOl0 17.010 
253 0. 21190 Oo241.l0 17•010 l7.0l0 
254 0. 211'10 0. 211b0 17•010 l 7 I Q l 0 
255 Oa24tl0 0. 2ilb0 17oOl0 17.010 
256 0. 2tll.l0 0.24tl0 17.010 17.0!0 
257 o.24<JO 0,2li90 17o010 17.010 
251l o.~49o 0.24tJO 17oOl0 17.010 
259 0 t 21100 0 t 2Lit,0 17oOl0 17.010 
260 0 • 211UO Oo24t.O lloOlO 17.0 l 0 
261 Oo21H30 0. 21160 17.010 l 7. 0 l 0 
262 Oo24130 0,2490 17·010 17.0!0 
263 Oo6530 Ot6530 IJIIo 620 44.!130 
264 0·6530 Oo6530 IIIIo 620 411, 6i::O 
265 Oo6540 Oo653C: 114.64 0 411. 6 j 0 
266 Oo6530 Oo65)0 I) II. 6 30 44o6LJO 
405 
267 Ot6530 OooS:J(I lj/j' 6'1 0 IJI!t61-IQ 
26(\ Oo6530 0·65.3(1 44t630 ,,,,. 6110 
269 Ot65JO 0.1>53(' 1111 ddO 44.620 
270 Oo6530 0·653() ,,,,, 620 lj/j. 6 20 
271 Go6530 Oo653(1 /JII, 620 ljl]. 6£:0 
272 Ot6530 Oob53r. /JIIo 6 20 44o630 
273 Oo6530 Oo653(1 44t630 114.630 
274 0·6530 Ooh530 ljlj. 610 1111 o 610 
275 Oo6520 Oo65J(I 44o610 IJI) ·I 6;:.:0 
276 Oo5l90 0.5190 35ti180 35o4b0 
277 Oo5190 Oo5l90 35, IJllO 35 •'190 
278 Oo5l90 0·51'10 J5o500 35.500 
279 Oo5190 OoS200 35o510 35o510 
280 Oo5190 o.st~to J)o510 35.500 
281 Ot5l90 OoSI'IO )5o510 35.510 
282 Ot5190 'Oo5c00 J5o500 35.500 
283 Oo5190 OoSI'IO 35o4b0 J5o4bO 
2811 Ot5l90 Oo5190 3'idl90 35o4UO 
285 Oo5l90 Oo5l'i0 3 5. /itlO 35 ollbO 
2!J6 0.5190 Oo5200 )5o IJ90 35.500 
287 Oo5l90 Oo5190 35o500 35,Sl0 
288 Ot5190 Oo5200 35o500 35o500 
289 Oo5170 o.5t7o 35o400 JS,lllO 
290 Oo5170 Oo517o 3'5ol!l0 35 o 1110 
291 Ot5170 0. 51 7 0 3 5.1120 35oll20 
292 Oo5170 0. 51 70 J5,q20 35.4<!0 
293 Oo51110 0.5130 J5o360 J5o3YO 
2911 Oo5150 Oo5150 35•390 J5, IJVO 
295 Oo5150 o.stso 3~.400 35o4i.O 
296 Oe5150 OoSISO 3'i ,1100 35. IJ(j0 
297 Oe5150 I). 51110 3So400 35.'110 
298 o.5140 0. 511!0 35o31:l0 JSoJoO 
299 0. 51110 o.?140 )5,)90 :.JS,J':/0 
300 Oo5140 Oo?l40 35o390 35.3'.10 
301 Oo5l40 0. 51110 35.400 JS.4vO 
302 Oo5lll0 0. 511! 0 35oll30 3 5 ,ljljl) 
30 3 Oo5150 Oo5150 35ti140 J5t440 
304 Oo5150 o.st-:.o 3':>. 430 J5o4;:,Q 
305 Oo5150 o.stso 35o4JO 35,11 JU 
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TABLE Fll (continued) 
---~~-,_.........,....,...~ ...... --
306 Oo51)0 o.st?o 35o4JO 35o4JO 
307 Oo5140 o.5140 35 oi100 35. •1v0 
308 Ot5140 t)' 51110 35t400 JS ,t,vo 
309 0. 51110 0 t 51 110 )5,1!10 3 5 t 111 0 
310 Oo5l110 I). 51110 35, tll::O 35.110::0 
311 Ot5l110 O•'JI40 35. 1!30 J5 o/1110 
312 Ot5lll0 Oo5140 35o430 35,1110 
31 3 0. 51110 Oo5140 j5o43'o JS I Lll 0 
314 Oo5140 0. 51110 35o430 35o4i0 
315 Oo5170 o.5t7o 35o420 35.4~0 
316 Oo5l60 Oo5160 35,1110 35till0 
31 7 0.5160 Oo'i1t..O 35t410 35 ,ti.:O 
318 Oo5160 OoSl7o 35.tll0 35,4~0 
)19 o.st7o Oo5170 35.tl10 :S5.400 
320 Oo5170 Clo5160 35' 1100 35.410 
321 Oo5160 Oo51(;0 ::J5o420 JS,4JO 
322 o.st7o 0o'il70 35t1130 35, tltlO 
323 0.5170 0.511..0 35.1120 35olt:JO 
{24 Oo5l60 Oo5160 35·420 35o400 
325 Oo5170 0. 51 70 35,1130 35.420 
326 Oo5170 Oo5170 35oll50 35. LISO 
327 Oo5l80 OoSI~O 35, IJ?O 35.4~1) 
328 0. ?.1180 0. 211 eo· 17t010 l7. 0<:0 
329 0. 21180 Oo24b0 17·010 17.0<:0 
330 Oo2480 0o24b0 17.020 17.0<::0 
3 31 Ot2480 0, 211UO !7·020 17o0LQ 
332 Q o 2LI80 o.~4bO 17.020 17.0<;0 
333 0, 2LIU0 0o24bO 17o020 17,030 
334 ue2480 Oo2450 l7o020 17,0<::0 
335 0. 21180 Oo2460 17.020 17,0.::0 
336 Oe241l0 0·211~0 17o020 l7o0JO 
337 Oo2460 Oo24iJO 17o030 17o0.J0 
3311 0. 2llll0 Oo2460 17o030 17,0,~1) 
339 Oo2480 0o24b0 17·030 l7o030 
3110 0. 2t~I}Q 0·2~Cl0 l7o030 l7o0JO 
341 Oo6510 Oo65~o ljllo 600 '14,600 
342 Oo6520 Oo652o 44o600 44o6v0 
343 Oof.l520 I) • 6'5~0 4/lo 590 ll4o600 
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TABLE Fll (continued) 
314 IJ o.6sto n,6510 lj/J. 60(1 414.590 
345 Oo6520 Ot6510 £111,580 44o5b0 
31J6 0.6510 Oo65t'O 411.600 4ilo6li0 
)117 0.6520 Oo651o LJ4o590 1)4,610 
348 1.),6530 {J .'6520 ljiJ. 61 0 lJ4. 610 
3 IJ9 Oo6520 Oob5~0 ljl). 620 44,610 
350 Oo6520 O•b520 lj/l. 600 IJilo SSIO 
351 0.6520 o·. 652o ljlj f 590 lf4.600 
352 Oo6520 Oo6520 411,600 411,600 
353 Oo6520 Oo652o till o 600 114.1'.>00 
354 0.5170 o.517o )5o430 35o430 
355 Oo5180 o.5t?o 35•440 J5o41JO 
)56 Oo5170 Oo5ltl0 )5.450 35,1160 
357 0.5180 o.517o JS olJ60 35 oli~O 
350 0.5170 Oo5170 35 oiJ60 J5,tJC0 
)59 Oo5170 Oo5170 35 o11.5G 35 olloO 
360 0.5170 Oo5170 )5t460 .35, 'loO 
361 Oo5160 Oo5160 J5o450 35 oii:OO 
362 Oe5170 Oo5170 35, 11SO 35,4o0 
363 Oo5170 Oo5160 35 •'160 35 ,1,oo 
364 0.5170 0·5160 35oti20 35,4~0 
365 Oo5l60 o.s16o )5.430 35 oiiJO 
366 Oo5160 Ot5loO 35dJ1!0 35 ,l)lJO 
367 Oo5l60 Oo51oO 35t410 JS, ;1vO 
368 Oo5160 o.str..o 35t400 35. <j(JI) 
369 0.5160 Oo51oO 3':i·40v 35 tiiUO 
370 0.5160 o.s1oo 35 • IJvV J5t400 
3 7 1 Oo5160 Oo':i1tJO JS,qOO 35,1JvO 
372 0.5160 Oo5160 3':io410 35o'll0 
373 Oo5l60 0. 51110 3 5 old 0 J5oLJl0 
374 0$5150 Oe5150 Js,4lo 3So410 
375 Oo5150 Oo5160 35·410 35t410 
376 Oo5150 o.~140 35 oliOO 35.3'10 
377 0.5150 o.stso 35o400 J5o'IV0 
3713 Oo5l60 o.st6o J5o)90 35.410 
379 Oo5l60 Oo5150 ]5o420 3So420 
.JI:lO Oo5150 o.S140 35·4~0 J5o410 
301 Oo511JO OoSIJO )5.420 35.410 
302 \);5\'10 \). 51110 35·420 J5t'll0 
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TABLE Fll (continued) 
·---··--...,. .... ,...._,...,_, __ ,_,_ _ 
383 o.515o 0. 51110 :!5•420 35,410 
3811 0.5130 o.5140 J'S,idO 35.410 
385 0. 51110 0. 51110 J 5' ltl 0 35 b 111 Q 
386 o.511tO 0. 51110 3 5 tIll 0 35. ill 0 
387 Oo5140 0. :-) 1110 )5.420 3'5,410 
388 0,51tl0 0. 51110 35o420 35.•110 
389 0. 51110 OoS150 35oll10 .35.430 
390 Oo5140 Oo':i\50 j5.430 35oltJO 
391 Oo51110 0.5140 )5.430 35,1130 
392 Oo5140 Oo5130 J5t1t30 35 ,11<:0 
39 3 0.5180 Oo51bO 35·460 35.400 
3 9 II Q,Sl'YO Oo5l'JO )5.470 JS ,t;oO 
395 Oo5l90 o.stc;o J5o460 35, 1170 
396 0.5180 o.5tt~o 35.460 35.4~0 
397 0.5180 Oo5IUO 3'5.~50 35oll)0 
398 0.5180 Oo5l'JO J5o450 J5.4::i0 
399 0.5180 Oo'1150 35 ,IJ50 35.460 
00 0.5180 Oo'i\90 35·4~0 35 ,It 50 
,Q 1 o.5too o.5\uo J5o450 35.400 
102 o.5t8o Oo5lbO 35o460 35,460 
10 3 0.5190 Oo5l90 35oll80 35. 1!70 
10 4 0.5190 Oe'il90 .}5 t IJ70 35 o 'I (JQ 
105 1),5150 Oo5190 35.1170 35.117 0 
106 0.6520 Oo652o <Ill, 61 (l 1!4. 600 
I 0 7 Oo6510 Oo652o 4 4. 6'00 ,,, • 590 
108 Oo6530 Oo652() 44o6UO 114 '5'.10 
109 Oo6':i20 'J. 6'120 <i 1 ,600 44,6{)0 
110 0.6520 Oe6'i2o t;4.590 411, ~oO 
111 Oo6520 Oef>')lO 114, ?l.lO 44.5b0 
112 Oo6520 Oob52(\ <1'l. sao <14, !:.tJO 
11 3 Oof>530 Oob')Zo 44o5!l0 ljlj, 5')0 
11 4 Oo6520 'Oo6'520 114.550 IIIlo 5b0 
115 Oo6530 Oo65Jo >1'1o5b0 44,5'10 
116 Oo6520 Ooll)ZO ljll, 590 44oo00 
\11 1),6520 Oob~20 lj/1 '600 44o610 
\18 Oo6520 0.65.?0 411. t> 10 44,1..<.0 
~19 \)t 21160 Oo2460 17·020 17.030 
420 Oo24SO 0.?. 1160 1'1·020 17o0~0 
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'l'ABLE Fll (continued) 
421 0. ?.1160 0.24~0 17·020 l7o0J0 
1122 0·211~0 0. ?.''50 17.030 l7o0JO 
112 3 0' 21150 (),2450 17.030 l7e0J0 
4211 0. 21150 0' 21150 17o020 17.0~0 
425 0. 21!50 0. 2111!0 17o020 l7,0r.:O 
426 0. 21150 0. 2 IJij (' l7o0;(0 l7. 0~0 
427 0' 211110 0. 211110 l7o020 17.0<:0 
ll?.ll 0. 21150 Oo?.450 17o030 17.040 
429 0. 2£150 0. 24110 17t030 17o0GO 
430 0. 21140 0,24)0 17. 03() 17.030 
IIJ 1 0. 211110 0•24)0 17.CJ30 17.0:.10 
432 o.stso o.stso 35. lj)() J5,430 
433 Ot5150 0.51)0 3 5 ,lj ,, 0 J5.4)0 
4 Jll 0.5150 Oo51)0 35 ,lj1J0 35,11:10 
435 o.5t5o 0.5150 )5, 11 qo JS ,tlLJO 
1136 o.st5o o.stso 3'3. lj40 35o4)0 
1137 OoS\50 OoSISO JS, 1!30 J5o430 
438 o.st5o Oo5150 35.430 35o4JO 
'n9 Oo5150 0·5150 )~).430 J5 •'' )0 
4110 Oo5150 o.stso 35 o/jll 0 35 t IJ/10 
~ ~ 
•'Ill 1 OoS\50 o.stso 35. /ji!O 35 •'1'10 
1)112 o.5tso Oo5150 35o440 35, II 1!0 
ll/13 OoS!IlO Oo5140 35ol!40 35.4'10 
lj IJ•i 0>5170 o.st7o 3'5t440 35. 4•1 0 
4 'IS o.Sl60 Oo5160 35.1100 35.410 
4111() Oo5150 Oo5160 35o410 J5olil0 
IJl!7 0.5150 Oo5l?O 35. 1!00 35 ,ljt,() 
448 Oo5160 0oJ160 35 ,Ill 0 35.4()0 
4119 Oo5150 o.51SO J5, tdO J5, •IUO 
450 Oo51SO o.5Joo 35. 1!00 J5, •IVO 
451 0•5160 1).5150 J5.tl00 35. '100 
452 Oa'SlSO o.SISO 35.400 Js,qto 
liS J Oo5150 Oo5l50 35. IJOO 35t4V0 
454 Oo5150 o.?ISO JS,J90 J5o3'10 
455 Oo5\SO o.stso 35,1100 35. 'IUO 
1156 0·5150 o.SI)O 35.400 JS eiiOO 
4)7 Oo5l50 o.stso 3So400 35 ,tiUO 
1\50 Oe7270 o, 7UO 4'),(>00 49,61)0 
1159 Oo7270 0. 721!0 49,()00 119.600 
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TABLE Fll (continued) - . .......-.,__"--"-____ ,_...,., __ .,........., __ __ 
IJ60 Oo7?.'10 1),72)0 119.600 119.610 
1161 o.7z7o Oo7'NO 49o6l0 119. 6~0 
IJ62 Oo7250 o.7;!tJO 49otdv 49o6J0 
i\63 o.7?.eo 0.7270 49.6110 lj 9. (.,I, 0 
4611 Oo7280 Oo72b0 .119. 650 '19. 6~0 
465 Oo72UO o.72bo II<) • 6 30 1 9. 63_0 
466 o,721.lO Oo72tJ0 49o630 119.630 
'16 7 Oo72ti0 o. 7?80 49o630 49.6.30 
468 Oo7270 Oo72bO lj (). 6 30 49.6..10 
469 0o72UO 0•7240 119.6 30 49o6JO 
1170 Oo7270 0.7270 tl9o630 lJ9o6~0 
471 Oo7270 0.7?70 119.700 '19. 6b0 
472 o.7?.80 o.727o ljQ,/)90 49.6)10 
117 3 Oo7270 Oo72o0 1t9. 680 49.6~0 
474 Oo72o0 01?ZoO 49t670 491t60 
475 o.r~so Oo7260 q9.630 49.670 
476 Oo7260 o. 72on 4Qo670 49o6b0 
477 Oo7260 Oo7260 49o690 1191 oro 
471\ Oo7260 Q, 'f2bO 49o670 49oto0 
479 Oo7260 Oo72oO II'Jo650 119. 6>::0 
1180 Oo7260 Oo72b0 119 '6110 lf9. 6::>0 
481 Oo7260 0. 7?:i0 4 Q '6110 119.6~0 
482 Oo7250 Oo72b0 49o650 49o6o0 
403 Oo7260 Oo7260 /1? I 650 119 I 6::J0 
4811 0. 721!0 Oo724(1 49o670 1!9, bbO 
485 Oo7230 Oo7230 49o670 49oo!O 
486 Oo7230 o-7230 49o6B0 49.660 
487 Oo7230 Oo7220 49t600 119. 6oo 
1108 Ooi'220 Oo7230 49o660 119, b~O 
409 Oo723Q Oe7240 49.670 49.6<;~0 
490 Oo7230 0. 7 2110 119' 6 70 49o6d0 
491 Oo7230 0. 7 2110 119.650 49o670 
492 Oo7230 Oo7240 49o650 49obb0 
1193 o.7z2o o. 7no IJ9 • 6 70 'l9o660 
4911 Oo7230 Oo723(J t~9o670 49.670 
495 Oo7240 Oo7?30 119.6 7 [) 49.6'10 
496 Oo7220 Oo72~0 49•6t.O 119, 6o0 
497 Oo5140 Oo5130 35 oi100 J5o3YO 
411 
498 0•51110 o.SIJO 35.)90 35dYO 
4'19 Ot5130 Oo5130 35o3tl0 35o3YO 
500 Ot5150 o.5tso J5o400 35o.3VO 
501 0;5150 Oo5150 35 t 1100 35.410 
502 o.st5o Oo5150 35. 11(;0 .35d'10 I 
503 0•5150 0. 51110 )5 I 1100 J5.4()0 
5011 0' 51 lj 0 Oo5l40 )5o390 :.15.390 
505 Oo5150 Oo5150 JS, 1100 35 I 1110 
506 Oo5140 0.51110 J5o400 35 oii()O 
507 Oo5140 0·5140 35o390 35o400 
508 Oo5l'IO Oo5140 35.390 35. 3)10 
509 0•5140 0.5140 J5o390 35t3'JO 
510 Oo7260 Oo7?.'9 49o670 49o6o0 
511 Oo7260 Oo7260 1!9o660 49o6o0 
512 Oo7260 Oo7250 49o670 49o650 
513 Oo72SO 0. 72b0 49o660 ll9ot>70 
514 Oo7250 Oo72bO lj9. 650 49o6o0 
515 o.7250 Oo7260 lj'} '650 49,6o0 
516 Oo7260 Oo7250 49•650 49o650 
51 7 Oo7250 Oo7250 1!9. 650 49.6110 
518 0.7260 Ot7260 4 9. 6110 49.6110 
519 Oo7250 Oo72~0 119. ~50 119.650 
520 ·0.7250 o. 7'c60 49o650 49o650 
521 Oo7250 0.7260 49o650 49.6~0 
522 Oo7260 Oo7260 4<J,650 49o6)0 
523 0' 7 2110 Oo71!40 1!9. 580 1;9,5<;0 
5211 Oo7250 (J,7230 •19. 590 1!9. ~'.10 
525 0·7230 0.7230 49o600 1!9. 600 
526 0.7240 o.7~Jo 49·590 119 o SuO 
527 o.122o Oo723o 119.500 49oS'i0 
528 o,7zJo Oo722o 49·590 49,5t~O 
529 0•7240 Oo7240 119.570 IJ9o560 
530 0.12110 0.7240 tl9o570 49.~)0 
531 Oo7240 o.n~o 49o590 49o5'j0 
532 Oo7250 0. 7?.110 49.620 49,600 
533 Oo'f240 Oo7240 11? t 600 49.5'}0 
534 Oo721l0 0.7240 4\lo600 119, S'JO 
535 Oo7240 0. 72110 49o5\IO it<) o 6(JQ 
536 O.i'230 0 • i't'ttO 119.6()0 49\o (,ItO 
412 
537 0•7230 o.?no lj9 I 6fJ0 49~630 
538 Oo7230 o~72Jo 119.630 li9o630 
539 .Oo72JO 0.7?~0 49o630 119.630 
5110 Oo7220 Oo7i!3o 119' 620 119.630 
541 Oo7230 Oo7230 LI'J t 6tt0 lj'J. 640 
5112 Oo72JO 0o7230 <!9o6~0 49of>~l) 
543 Oo7240 0.!?40 Lj<lo650 49o6~0 
I 
5 411 1·9660 1t9660 132o600 132.500 
)115 lt9660 l ,-<; 6 7 0 1321500 132o600 
546 lo9670 lo9l>tl0 1321600 l.l2o600 
5117 1. 96d0 lo'16bO 1321600 132.600 
548 lo9700 lo9690 1);>1700 132.7(,0 
549 Ot5l80 Oo~lbO 3~' 1100 J5' 1100 
550 OoSUlO OoSluO J5 I /tOO 3So400 
551 Oo5ld0 o·. '> 1 uo 351400 J5o400 
552 Oo51CIO OoS160 3~ old 0 J5 1'•'.;0 
55 3 Oo5ld0 OoSitlO :J5t410 )51 1110 
554 Oo5180 OoSibO 3~oll10 35old0 
555 Oo5170 Oo51b0 3 5 olll 0 35o410 
556 Oo65ll0 0. 65110 '~''• seo '14, S<JO 
' 55 7 Oo6540 Oo6SII0 till 1590 44o5'10 
558 Oo6530 Oo6530 114.590 44o600 
559 Oo6540 0. 65110 /j 4 I 610 ljlj, 600 
560 Oo6530 Oo65Jo £;41610 lj II t 6 (!0 
561 Oo6530 o.672o <l'lo610 44•~'10 
562 Oo6540 0.6'5'10 44o610 44o~SIO 
)63 0·5170 Oo5l70 )5 oll30 35oliJ0 
5611 Oo5170 Oo51"10 )5 I lt30 J5oLoJ0 
565 0•5170 o.sllo :!5. 4 30 J5o4JO 
566 Oo5l70 0, S I 70 :J5o44U .35. It 4 0 
567 o. suo Oo5170 )5t430 J5o41t0 
568 Ooil080 o.~ouo 54.920 54.950 
569 o.aoeo Oo80dO 511,950 54o950 
570 o.aoeo o.uoyo 5 1 .990 55oUUI) 
571 Oo8090 Q,f.lOYQ 54o970 55.010 
572 Oo80'.10 OoOllo 55o040 5So050 
573 Oo8100 Oo/3100 ~s.c7o 55.100 
574 Oo8090 0 .f.lll 0 55oOb0 ::.s.cuo 
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TABLE Fll (continued) 
----------_......~..,.._---. 
575 Oo8ll0 O.llllo ~~··070 55.100 
576 0•9420 Oo9£1:l0 (,3.800 63,8~0 
577 0•9420 Oo911J() 63o010 oJ.eto 
578 Oo9420 0 t ()II~() 63t7il0 63,71.:0 
579 o,9420 Oo91120 6)o800 o3,790 
580 Oo91130 0. 91130 63o630 ()3,830 
58\ 0. 911110 0. 911 )0 63o870 o3,890 
582 Oo94li0 0.91140 o3o860 63,tl70 
583 0. 94110 0. 9 4110 o3o860 t>J.euo 
58lJ Oo9)90 0. 9 3 1) 0 64o000 611. 0()0 
585 Oe9410 Oa94tO o4o050 61\,0bO 
586 Oo9340 Oo93'.:i0 oil, 080 64,0<;0 
587 Oo9ll20 .0. 91120 64.\00 b4.100 
588 6.9360 Oo9370 611.090 ()4,090 
589 1.32?0 lo3220 90o080 90,060 
590 lo32LO 1.3230 9'). 070 90.110 
59\ 1.3210 1t32lo 90' 120 90,090 
592 1 .3190 lo)2,)0 90.080 'JOaOoO 
593 lo3200 lo3200 90.\10 90olG0 
594 1•3240 lo3250 90o090 90,090 
595 1a7820 1o7600 120.)80 12o.J:-o 
596 1•7810 lo7dl0 120o300 120.31.i0 
597 lo78~0 \o78lO 120,1120 1t:Oo360 
598 lo7820 1·7800 120o37•) 11:.0,)110 
599 l .1690 l tl6 bO 79. 21;0 7 9. 2110 
600 lo16tl0 1 .t6i'o 79,2110 79.170 
601 lol680 1ol6tl0 79dUO 79.lb0 
602 l .1680 lol6b0 79o200 79.210 
603 l d680 1>1610 79d90 79.~10 
6011 1 d670 l tl6llO 7'},200 79.200 
605 Oo9530 0.9~20 611. 6l 0 ()II• ~toO 
606- Oo9520 Oo9520 6ilo560 e.q,suo 
607 0$9530 Oo95I.O (.)4o5)0 b 4, ~>l>O · 
608 Oo9520 Oo95I.O 64o550 64,5o0 
609 Oo9520 0•9?20 611.560 ()4,570 
610 Oo9520 Oo95I.O 611.570 b4. 5tt0 
611 1.1660 1t16tl0 79o040 79,010 
612 1.1680 l.t670 79o020 79,0(.0 
613 1.1680 lol6i'O 79o030 7 1h0JO 
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TABLE Fll (continued) 
614 lo1670 t.t67o 79o020 79o0t!O 
615 1.1670 1.1670 79o000 78.970 
616 1.1650 1 o16bO 7!lo990 79o0o0 
617 1. 3290 lo32'10 U9o880 u 9. 6110 
618 lo3290 1. 3 2uo U9ol370 U9oC'I0 
619 lo3290 1o3300 89o900 1.19 ,91!0 
620 lo3290 1•32'10 d9t970 U9o9YO 
621 1.3300 lo3300 89o9t>O tl9o9~0 
622 1.3300 1.3310 U9o950 90,000 
623 1o7060 lo78'.10 li!Oo5t>O 1(.0.670 
624 lo7920 1. 7920 120o860 120,8JO 
625 lo7900 1. 7 r. \10 120o760 1~0.770 
626 lo7910 1. 7 91 0 120o800 lc0o600 
627 lo7090 1.70'10 120o720 uo,no 
6211 lo7890 lt7900 l20o7b0 UO, 7'i!O 
629 loOl\30 1·0440 70o730 70. 71;0 
630 lo0440 1 I 0 lj 50 70.7110 70.7110 
631 lo01130 1 • 01130 70·720 70,7t.O 
632 1. 01150 lo04SO 70o7SO 70o7SO 
633 lo0450 l. 0 Ill! 0 70.7110 70.7110 
6311 lo0430 1. 0 lj bt) 70o7UO 70,7UO 
635 Oo9370 o.9Joo 63·640 b3t51.>0 
636 0·9360 Oo93t>O 63t5b0 63oS20 
637 Oo9360 0.9)60 b 3. lt90 o 3,11 c.lO 
638 Oo9370 0.9170 63o!:i20 63o5110 
639 Oo9360 0. 9'160 63o!:i20 1.>3.5/.jO 
640 Oo9360 0.9310 63·520 o3o!:>c:O 
641 1o031:l0 1. 0 3 ;JO 70t500 70,4b0 
642 lt03UO loOJIO 70.480 10 ,11~0 
643 1·0370 1 • 0 l bO 70.1140 70o4J0 
644 lo0370 1t0370 70o420 71) • lj 1 0 
6115 lo0300 lo0370 70.td0 70,400 
646 lo0370 lo03UO 70o400 70.3o0 
647 1 .1790 1.1'1'90 uo.oto 79.9'10 
61\0. 1.1790 1 d 790 79.990 79• 'Jt>O 
61\9 1.1790 l.t7YO 79o980 tlO,OvO 
650 1.17<JO 1 ol7Y0 79o9fl0 79,970 
651 1.17UO lol'fYO 79·990 79o9o0 
415 
652 1.1?90 1 d 790 79o990 bO,OvO 
653 lo3270 lo32o0 b9o960 b 9 ,{J;j 0 
654 lo32o0 1. 3?.60 tJ9 I 8LJ 0 b9.ill0 
655 lo3260 1.3270 89o810 tl9 dl:JO 
656 1· 32()0 I , J 2 6 o ll9o820 tl9,U10 
657 lo 32~0 loJ:??O U9o800 b9o8UO 
658 1•3260 lo 3?.70 d9oH00 tl9o8UO 
659 lo7800 loi'fll() 1~0.600 1~0.51;.0 
660 lo7810 lo7820 120.Stl0 120.560 
I 
661 lo78~0 lo 7 >31 0 120o520 120o5o0 
662 1. 7 8) 0 lo7'lUO !20o530 I ~0, 5tl0 
663 1 • 7 810 lo78~() l20o560 120o5o0 
6611 lo7810 lo78JO 120o560 1~0.6)0 
665 Oo5170 Oo51110 3So470 35.1170 
666 Oo5l'l0 0.5140 35,1170 J5' lt70 
667 Oo51110 Oo5150 )5.480 35.470 
668 Oo5160 Oo5l')O 35 ,,, eu 35. IIUO 
669 0. 51110 0 I Slit 0 35,1160 J5o4o0 
670 Oo61170 Oo61170 ljlj, 500 ljlj. 510 
671 0. 61170 Oo64U0 'Ill• 520 44.~20 
672 0,61180 Oo64UO q4.530 411 '520 
673 0. 61Jb0 0. 61lb0 4Lio510 4 I) o 510 
674 Oo6480 Oo6llb0 ljll. 51 0 41,,) l 0 
675 Oo9Ll20 (},942(1 64.3'10 611 I 420 
676 Oo9420 0. 9'1.::r. 611 dl40 611.4 )0 
677 Oo91130 0.9430 64o460 611 ')00 
678 0·9420 0 • <)IJ JO 611.500 6 'I. 4'10 
679 Oo5140 Oo'iiJ(l .35,1100 JS. IJOO 
680 Oo5130 Oo5140 35 oi!OO jS,400 
681 o.st4o Oo5l:JO J5.400 J5,1110 
61.12 0. 51110 OoSII!O JS ,1100 j5,4l0 
6!j) Oo5130 Oo5140 35o410 J5o4l0 
684 o.stt,o 0. 51110 j5o410 J5o4~0 
6tl5 Oo6520 Oo6520 4 IJ • 5 )I) 411.54 0 
61.16 Oo6520 Oo6':iJO 44o540 114. 5)0 
667 Oe6520 Oo65~o 44o550 IJ4 o ))0 
61.1!1 Oo6520 o.o'iJn tjll. 560 44,5t~O 
689 Oo6520 0.6530 411.5 70 44o5i'O 
690 Oo6520 Ooo5JO 411.550 ljlj, 570 
4.1() 
691 Oo79il0 Oo7VUO ~~~·. q eo )lj. 1170 
692 Oo79tl0 o.7'ioO ~lj ,1160 ~ 4. lj (>0 
693 Oo79130 ().7?90 54 o 1130 ~II; 11 (0 
694 Oo79il0 Oo79Y0 ~II oiJ)O )II> 41J0 
695 Oo7980 o.7':11lO 511 t /~ 20 ~ !J • 11 GO 
696 Oo79d0 Oo791JO 54o460 )II, 11)0 
697 Oo91150 Ot':lil)O 64o3?.0 611.310 
698 Oo9450 Oo9450 ()4,)10 {Jill :.J(JQ 
699 0. 91150 0. '}11)0 64o:l30 ()II .310 
700 0. 91150 0. 91150 0 lj' 320 61J.310 
70 1 Oo9450 0 o9'l50 64.310 64.3,.;0 
702 0. 91120 0. 91J)0 6'1• 250 61\.310 
70 3 0 I 51 ljQ o.5tso 35o410, J5o4i::O 
70 11 0.5140 0, 51 IJO 35·420 35. 1tl0 
705 0' 51110 Oo5140 35old0 35. 11(10 
706 Oo5150 0.5140 3 5. /j 10 J 5. ill 0 
707 o.stso Oo5l40 35.1100 J5o400 
70 8 0. 51110 0.5140 J'Jt400 JS.4vO 
709 Oo61180 0,64130 1111.5110 4/J .sso 
710 0.61100 0, 6litJO 1111. 55() ,,11, ~so 
711 Oo6490 Oo6490 44o550 Ll•1o5b0 
712 0. 611130 0' 61190 '14. SoO lj/). 570 
71 3 Oo641)0 Ot64tJO qq,')7() lj 'I• 5b0 
7111 0. 61190 Oo64b0 44o5i'O 411, 5o0 
715 Oo8220 Oofl?.2o 56. 27\l ~6.<-oo 
716 Oo8220 Oo5'?lo S6•270 !:l6.t.o0 
71 7 Oofl210 o.uzlo S6o250 ~6.C:50 
715 0·8220 (Jo3200 56. 21J(J ~6. ;• l 0 
719 o.8no o.ano 56·200 56.2J0 
720 0.8?.10 o. n1o 56o230 ~6,;?t..O 
721 0&5180 Oo5ltlO J5o400 35, 1110 
72 2 Oo5ltl0 OoSIIJO )5.410 35,4£:0 
723 Oo5l80 O•SIUO 35.ti20 35,4G0 
'124 o.strjo Oo5lb0 :J5o420 35 ,tiGO 
725 Oo5lu0 Oo'ilhO 35 ,,, 30 J5o4J0 
726 045ltl0 Oo5lllO 35 olji\Q :15o4J0 
727 0·6510 (lo65iO 4'lo;ll0 114, StO 
728 0·6510. Oo65~0 1111. 5 20 tp'l,SJO 
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TABLE Fll (continued) 
----~--~~-~--' 
72? 0·6520 0.6~20 ljll. 530 44,51~0 
730 0,6520 Oo6520 ljll. 5 40 114 b 51;0 
731 0!6520 0.6520 ljli. ~110 IJ4o5)0 
'132 Oo6520 0.6~il0 4 ,, • 5 50 411.560 
7 3.1 Oo8lo0 OdJl oO 55·870 ~s.soo 
734 o.atto OdH 70 55.8110 ~s.e;o 
7 35 o.tH7o Oo8li'O 55·810 55 .tHO 
736 Oo!:ll70 O.tllbO ~5.810 55.820 
737 0.8170 O.!JibO 55·820 55ob620 
738 Q,l3150 0.6170 55oB40 55' (\110 
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Gl PROCESS ERRORS 
These are defined as errors generated by random 
disturbances in the process or non-steady-state error. 
In all the experimental runs, the Kipps-Zonon BD5 
recorder indicated that the guarded hot plate was at steady-
state. As is evident from Appendix F, during a series of 
runs, for example, runs 1 to 14, the indicated millivolts and 
power input into the guarded hot plate varied. The temp-
eratures of all the plates varied due to the varying power 
input. Since two stage voltage regulation was used (a.c. 
regulator followed by a d.c. regulator), no further improve-
ments to the power supply circuit could be made. The process 
error due to electrical power supply was minimised by taking 
readings every hour and consequently allowing the guarded hot 
plate to come to new equilibrium temperatures. The thermal 
conductivities and conductances were evaluated at these new 
equilibrium temperatures. 
An estimate of the process error is given by the 
'probable error' of the mean of the millivolt readings. 
Consider for example run 549: 
For thermocouple wires 1 to 9: 
mean= 1.733mV 
standard deviation= 0.001 
hence probable error= 0.001 
19 
::::: 0.00033 
As a percentage of the mean= 0.00033 x 100/1.733 
= 0.02% 
This is so small that it can be ignored. 
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G2 MEASUREMENT ERRO.RS 
G2 .1 PI_,ATES 
'l'he plates were machined to within + 0. 03mm. 
Considering plate 5 (1lrnm th.icJ.c. perspex), the error due 




For the aluminium hot and cold plates, the errors are: 
~:~~~ x 100 = 0.5% (for each) 
G2.2 TEMPERATURES 
The uncertainties in the temperatures indicated by the 
thermocouple wires are discussed in Chapters 1 and 2. The 
surface temperature uncertainty (from Chapter 1) = 
= 0.04% 
The calibration uncertainty (0.04°C) in indicating the 
temperature of run 549 for example is: 
0 
0.04 C X 100 47. 66eC 
= 0.1% 
The uncertainty due to the potentiometer - 0.1%. 
G2. 3 HEA'l' INPUT 
The resolution of the current measuring digital multi-
meter is 0.005%. The voltage measuring multimeter has the 
same resolution too. The uncertainty in product of the 
voltage and the current is 0.01%. 
G3 SYSTEMATIC ERRORS 
The difference in the 'temperature-drops' across the 
specimens for any run is termed the 'systematic error' of 
the experiment. This is discussed in Chapter 2. Consider 
for example run 549: 
The temperature drop across perspex plate 5 = 4.25°C 
and the temperature drop across perspex plate 6 = 4.39°C 
Estimate the systematic error for run 549 to be: 
(4.39 ..:.. 4.25) 
(4.39+4.25) I 2 X 100 == 3% 
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From the positioning experiments described in Chapter 2, 
runs II to VI use the same conditions applicable to experi-
mental runs 1 to 738. (Run I used polystyrene insulation 
completely filling the stainless steel enclosure) • 
Using the above systematic error definition, the errors 
















From Table Gl, the systematic error chosen to take 
account of all the possible positionings of the apparatus 
in runs 1 to 738 is 10%. 
G4 EXPERIMEN'J~A.L ERROR 
The experimental error is the sum of the process, 
measurement, and systematic errors. 
Sum of process errors == 0.04% 
Sum of measurement errors == 1. 8% 
The systematic error = 10% 
Hence the experimental e:-:-ror - 12% 
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APPENDIX H 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION RESULTS 
Hl NODAJ~-POINT TEMPERATURES 437 
H2 HEAT FLUX PROFILE 458 
H3 CONDUC'rANCES OF RUN 568A 470 
Hl NODAL-POINT TEMPERATURES 
Tables Hl to H20 show the nodal-point temperatures of 
the numerical simulation runs described in Table 3-6 
(Chapi:er 3), . (with the emissivity of aluminium equal to 
0.04). In each case, the decimal point is not shown, for 
example, in run 159, the hot boundary temperature is 
52.324°C in Table Hl. 
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H2 HEAT FLUX PROFILE 
Table H21 shows the heat flows between nodal points 
(results of run 568A - llmm thick perspex with the aluminium 
emissivity equal to 0.04). 
Tables H23 and H24 show the corresponding radiation 
flows. 
Table H22 shows the values of dQ /dT for the surface 
r 
points. 
TABLE H21 - Heat Flows (W) - Run 568A 
PT fJ(J OYx(K) CiYX(K,.l26) IJXY<I\•1) QXYC r.) OZH r<-l<~) l.iZXCK) TC.TJ..L Mt..AT fllli't 1. I:.Rf<Q~ 
l46 -.c67'9E-O.:I -. W~37C-o3 -.;c7lr,f-o4 •.l4:C4::..-U4 -.,.o~ ... t:-o .. -,lt't7E-Ci<~ .:,43YE..-oo UoOO! 
Hi.AT It~TU r' rj! !1 r .a -~•.r011:'"+l-P3 '""t..AT C.Qr,DIJCTEU AhA'( Fr1CJM POINT= -.?Ol.:.2ot:.-G3 
147 •eJH7E-03 -.3322[-t)J -•l424;::-o4 o. o. -.77<:(;[•05 ,j:;,2lL-Otl o.ool 
n£J.T IIITU POINT= -.34643([-')J !"1t..AT C:OND~CTEu 1\._,AY FKOM i"QlNl• -, 3'~<'><~401:.-Cj 
15'1 -.70'>9f.-03 -.c.72<>E-oJ ··2b3o~-04 -.lll\t.-i.l4 - ' 5 2·3 l tC - 0 4 -,:;7vlL-v4 .6o:vr.-ue o.oo: 
r1!:A 7 I I<!CJ PC!NTu -c75J03oL-03 tf'-;, T COc.DuCTELI A ~J ~ y FROM t"DINT:z -. r:,.:.:J44L-n 
lbO -.S9<>3E••J3 -.StJl8E-03 -ollll[-04 -.Sl2Tc.-OS -.lc97l-u4 -'"1~.~+&:,-c.,-. o762vt.-oo o.oo; 
H£AT r j~ r u PO I 11T" -.~ll51lt>l:.-~3 >1t.AT crmovcTE..D Ah-.Y FkUM t"OINTx -.ollo't:,E-~;, 
l61 -.4653[-03 -,4,.,03t:-o3 ··Sl27t:-o:> -.21124L·vs •a7720E•G:;, -, .. 5'15£.-;;) .t:,:>:>t.·o.- 04002 
h(A7 INTU POI'<T"' -.47311oC .. V3 Ht.AT CCJNDIJCit:lJ A'ri"Y FRO'~ f'OINf,. -.~73l2!)(-~j 
162 -.1600E-o3 -.1590[-03 -·29?4£-o:. o. o. -.lS>20[•0:, .4c.,!9E""'Vb o.oo3 
H[AT INTO POINT"' -dbl90;;Jt:-11 >1t.AT CONDUCTE.D AWAY FRO I'\ i'<Qir{f:o -.161>'07E-O~ 
H? -. 40 ~<;[-:)3 -. 37S7E-o3 ··732~[-0S •,o743c.•OS -·!234!::.-Ci.J -.'-409[-04 .lC'Y~E..-ot o.oo2 
h~:A T INTO PO I ~(T2 -.s0635Jc-o3 11c..A T COr.DuCTE.D A '~A 'i F~UM 1-'0ll\jl=: -,:,06J64L•Oj 
173 •.Sl2'4E•o3 ·.4Qo9(-03 -.a743E-o~ -.3o9oc.•us -.,370lE.-G'< -.:<.o:;,~:_-04 •l423L-o7 o.co3 
HEAT li<TU POINT" -.S<i26flt>E.-C3 "it.AT CQNDvCTEu AriAY FRUM POINT .. -,542tvc.E.-c:: 
17.:; -.3024[-03 -,2<lcOE-03 ·do96C:-o5 •,l82t>c.-OS -.124tH:-c~ - • .!.OUl~-<.,<4 .:oo:.l·cr Oo005 
h[AT ! NTr.J f-DINT• - ll :~ 14 17 J c...-o j r-lt..A T CONO..,CT£0 AWAY F"r<OM f'OINT= -.".ll4:9c£·0:: 
175 -.237oE-o3 -.2352[-03 -·ltl2QE-o5 -.lOj~:d:.-05 -.~;ov:>t:-c:> -,39<.61:.•05 oli':>~L-(,7 u.oor 
t1EA T rurc POINTe -.24192:,[-03 Ht.AT CONUvCTED AY/>.1 F" i(()M t-0 I i>T= -.241'143[-(•.;1 
l76 -.1&3oE-o3 -.H23E-o3 ·oloJsE·os -.e.i:>tll'lt.-06 •,1920£.-CS ·.l~!;.'Jt•O:- .!5'l'JE•o7 0·009 
nt:.\T !iJTU POl NT= -do525t>~-o3 H::..AT CC:·,D..,CTED A\1-'Y J'"t'((J'I r'O!"'T= -.lo5.:7:;E.·C·3 
177 -.~<1Ss£-n4 -.41~2t:-v4 -. oollof:-oo o. o. -.56.,3[-vo o6C,'Jll•(J!j o.ol7 
11[AT INTU PO!tJT• -.~2l0i'..>L-'J4 rlL;,T COr>DuCTED AWi<Y FKOM f'O I ·'i r .. ·.~2l.l43E•C'"' 
185 -.7567[-03 -.6P.IIS[·(,:, •4271E·c.s ..,."l045t.-V4 ·.to6t~l·u.:~ -.e4Y:..t_-0~ -fj41t'-:t.-oY ·o.ooo 
HEAT !t(;"(J FIJI NT= -. r,s:::os n-1,:; tit. AT CONDucT ELl r,•v,Y Ft<Ur-i f'Q!"JTm -,c;:><-v57E.-03 
lee. -.704')[-03 -.&o.Dc-o:, •olO<iSE-o4 ··l2o7c;.-U4 -.94011:::.-c .. - .. :.oc..7t,-04 -.bjl.J!;,.•(Jy -o,ooo ..,. 
U1 
1.0 
TABLE H21 (continued) 
H(AT !I'IT(J Fr;rr•T• -.7o7h~ot-G3 '"\t.A T CO!JOuCTED A""~ r f")<Q,~ t-'0 I., i" -.7~7oHE-03 
lll7 -.o25-;£-r,3 -o60c,>3(-u3 -<!267F.-c4 -.s7C~">t.·os -.2c5ot.·o~ -. 1 "'"7!::. _ _,,. -.bl!C:t.-(J\1 -o.ooo 
n(Ai l'lTU PIJ!fiTa -,(.4(557•;[-()3 ~r:..t~ T COTJ0uCT£U A"A'r ff(')M I"O r:·: r= -.6-4b~t...9t:.-fl3 
l!l!) -.~<:97(-0:i -o~23CE-~3 -.~706E-o5 -.<:a26r:.•Os ·.t,JOH.-o~ -·b20H:-o:> ••540'<E.-O\I -o.ooo 
t1£A T : r~ 7 u F'OINTm -ao~3e.69o[-C13 Ht.AT CQ,;')uCTE:U A>.AY FKCM l'-'0IN1u - ,:;3b(.95E-0:·;;, 
l69 -.c.1S2~-n3 -.4!25[-03 ··2<l20l-os •olb02t.•U') •.,:J92t>E•t•::> -.2"llE.-v::> .325~!:.-o'>' (JoOOO 
nEAT I :-1 T u PO!r1T" -.hl9L57l-03 "'-AT cor.DvCiED ArJ./4.'1 FkU•~ f'OI;iT= -.4hi57!:.•1l:,s 
190 -.2857[-03 -.2~46[-03 -.roo.!E.-os -.J 07lt.-IJ5 -,155\IL•OO. -. 96'16E. -0~ .Z;,4lt.•Oo OoOOl 
HEAT Lr;T(j POINTn -.n77S<::E-o3 r-tLA T CONDvCTUI AHAY fHUM 1-'0!rH= -.2107t55E•C;;, 
191 -.lli56E•03 -.l .. 52[-(J3 ··l071E·o~ -.h8lOL-iJ6 ··S6~3t.·Oe. -.::J5t>3E-06 ol(I~:SO.-o7 Oo007 
hEAT WTO POIN1" -.l"tt·03~f-03 ~LA7 CONDtJCTED A;,Ay FKUM I"Oir~T= -.!46~4tE•Ci:; 
192 -.1276[-03 -.1;>73L-C3 -·flll!OE:-oo o. o. •,S6l6E.•Oc.. -.1!>6ot..- 1Jb -o.ool 
HEAT INTO POINT" -oi2B15~E.-rJ3 Hc.AT CONDuCTED f\1'111 '(. Ft<U~ I"O!NT" ·.l21:ll52E•C:; 
l9a •oe>467[•0J -.6?4lE-03 Oo ol607'L•U5 -.]496£·0~ •,l3'JSL·vtl oi'Q7'1!:.•Q\I 0•000 
tt[Ai lr<TCJ POl NT~: -.~59041[•(•3 ht.AT COr;OuCTI::li AWAY Ff<OM f'OINT= -, c.59')La2t.•C:; 
199 ··127oE-02 -.1?2t.~E-u£ ·loorE·o:, -.e.SilliL-05 -.e414£.·o~ -.~le;6~-'J4 olJOcL•Oe o.ooo 
t1£AT INTU POINT• •,l;0777E •l'l2 HLAT COIIOuCHL. A I-Ll\ Y Fr~UH f'Ol~l= -.13orrn-o;, 
200 -.ll91E-02 -.1!62[-(J£ ··658v£·o:, ··b~7Clt..·vs -. S06TE. -o" •,l9o0L·O<~ .l<,leE.-oe OoOOO 
H[AT I~~ T 0 PDINT= -.10::1()94!.•02 ~~:.AT COIJOvCTEl! A'tfAY FKOM ~I)IN'i"' -.:~lc'iSt:.•G£ 
21J1 •.1"0'56::-oz -.lo:>JE-02 -. b37i,E·o~ •,4632t..•US -.:o97E·o .. -.7~;;,5[-(J:, e2711lt.•uo 0•000 
HEAT : r~ T G POII'<T" -.1V7t:6v£-02 ~tLA T COiiUl.ICTE.:O At' A y FkQI~ ~1)!1111= -.!07c61Jt.•O<: 
202 -.\104'1[-03 -.8<;>\14£-u3 ··463<!<.:-o:o - ...... ~l;lr:.-05 •,()'20H.·O::. -.<:8lJlt:·u:, • 3o'<7t.••Jo OoOOO 
nEn IriiU ?OINT" -.910lb4E•OJ Ht.AT ~OI<DvCTU.! Al-it\ Y FKUM 1-'0IIiT= •, \ll C liH:t:.•C3 
203 -,7looE-v3 -.7(177£-()3 ··245oE·os ·.l437t..·vs ··2411£.-o::. -.1oe2t:.·<rs .510Jt.•Oe 0·001 
ttEA 1 INTO POl NT• -. 71252Ut.-u3 H<.AT CUiiDvCH:D AKAY FKUM ~OHrT= .. .,T12:-25E.•Ols 
204 -.~8tl<tE•03 -,4eT9E·C:; ··l<~3n-o:, •,lOOit..•ilS -.go96t:.·O~ -,4256L-Oo o7v3:>t..•oe o.ool 
h[AT I I< T [; POir, ;, -.49027!.>[.·0~ HLAT tOr!Ol.ICiCC> A..,AY FKOM I'O!NT= -,Q90~b<:t:-r-::: 
205 -.2~92[-03 -.24ttl[-03 - .t con:-o; -.~:~otl'l't..•l!t\ -.35~$::.-oo -.14;4t.:·vc. ololl4t.•o7 Uo007 
:~ [;. T !NTU POINT= -.?~Olt.~~-C';, ~1 t.; i ~ o;JDuC T 1::~ AHk'l" FK'JM POI:~T% -,::!.JOl79!:.·G~ 
'=Oo - .. ~3G7£.-r,3 -.4?b~[-03 ··i::ot'li.•Oo ·.o50Lt.•vf, -.:5olor.-uo -.~lt>C;t.-06 .172.H.-ub o.oCJO .:>. 
HE:AT !UTL PCl r'-:T.: - .. , .. ~75(,;~~-c.·::: i-H.A f ~tJ,,!JuCTU .. A·~A Y >"OM rnr·n~ -.4~?:><,cE-r.;, 0'1 0 
TABLE H21 (continued) 
~07 ·~373aE-C3 - .. 37 ~5t:-r.3 ··o5t~2:-:-oc. r;. 0. 
- • .:~2.,7£.·<-o o9;(t.'Jt.-v'J o.ooo MEAT lt;Tu POI~T· -,]74111£.•&;; 1'1t.AT CUi<OvC T !:.[; /\VIA T FiWH 1"0 li'T • -.::~7 .. :.12£.-o;; 
.::12 "~6425£-(..j -, !- J?.OE-v3 c. .2ll4?t..-ll6 -.139~1:.·0~ -.36o6l·v::; .o.:~v"t·ov o.ooo 
Hi..A7 lHTu P01~J T:t -.u;:>Y6H-03 Ht.AT COliDuCH.v Ah1\Y FKu'-1 i"'Oit~!= -.645'>'6:<1:.-C, 
2lJ ... ,1261C:-02 -.1240[-(!2 •2'-42t-oo -.27b..lt..-US -. 3l26E.-04 
-. 79.H•t.•O:> olloc[•Qo o.ooo 
!l.E.fo,j !tJTU ?D li'JT= -·li7l27E-02 nt..AT COIIDuCi£,1.1 A>'11Y FKOM I"Olr<T= -.l27l27l•Oc. 
4!14 • ol 1 dSE-02 -.117~[-02 ··.27b3E·o~ •,3670t..-U5 - ol9oOl-O" -.:>lvet.·v:> olll n-ctl o.ooo ::£.~ T IUTu 1-'DZNi= -oll93b7E-02 HLAT COIIOUCT[u Ail" Y FKOM !""OINT a -.l19.not::·c .. 
2l5 ... ,;0b4C-02 -el0~7L-v2 -·3o7oE-o5 -.23tllt..-05 -, 753~f--O::> -.2l(;5t;:•v;, ·2~<tv<.-oo o.ooo H[AT liHO POl NT• -.106866[-02 Mc.A7 corrDucTI:.li Ar.;..Y FtWM 1-'DitiT• -.l06tJC>c<:-c;: 
~·6 •• <>O,..H:•03 -,9ollE-o3 ··23&1E-o:> •,1376L-05 -,z,;vlt::·o~ -, 79oYE.. •01) ·3~3\ll-Qb o.ooo nC:A7 I r• TU 1-'GlNi" -.90cZ6H:·o;; Ht..AT cor,oucTEU AHAY fk(IM 1-'0lllT• •,\I06~6S£·C;s 
~F -.7097[-03 -.705'-'E-03 ··l376E-o~ -.a;;z~L-u~> •,JOb2t.•O:> -,:JOc6(•v() o4:}J4l:.-Od OoOOl ME: AT INTO ?IJlNT= •.7l05loE·O~ 1-:t.Ai CONDuCHD A 'riA'( FKCIM 1-'0 lri.T,. -. 7lOo23t:-c.; 
218 •,45o7E•C3 -.,48d2[~!j} ··E>32SE-oo -.:;7041:.-()6 -.A25ol•Oo 
-.llbSc:-vo ·61\l!>t.•Ob Oo001 MEAT lt,Tu POI:-.T= •, 4"194lOE·C·3 Ht..Ai CC;t-<DuCTED AWAY FkOrl f'Oik1a -,46\I~HE·C;s 
2~9 -,z.:.91E-03 -.24tl9[-03 ··5704E-o~> -,473CL.-IJ6 - .1454[-00 
-.377eE•v7 •l4t.H.-o7 OtOOI> HEAT lNi(J POINT~ •,;>496l7E•03 Hl:.AT CONDuCH:u AhA'( FkOM r'OirH• -.Lli9:>32E-03 
220 -.4367[-0J -,4)6}[-03 • • "7 3•)E• Ot ··t>Bo:L-06 -.zl6ut:·u~ -,!:>3l2E.-CI7 ··6Y44t.·o., ·o.ooo MEAT :i:l,TU POINT" -,A2:69\17E.•03 liLAT CONDUCTEi.l 
"''·" Y FkOK i"'Qlt!1 :s -,431)Y97E.•C; 
a1 -.7~7sE-GJ -.7u71E-U3 ··2t6lE•06 -olb~)t..-06 -.3~6Tt:·Oc. -.794;:(•(;7 •2'1531:.-C.o o.ooo HEAT Ir1TU t'UINT• -.74769:>(-03 1'11:.AT CON!JuCT£0 Ar<AY F~UK i""OHH• -. 747o9BE.•rj., 
222 •.3r37E-o3 -.3736[-03 ··l6:JlE-oo o. r), 
-.4Y<:lt.·v7 .1;;2~1:-00 o.ooo H£AT It<Tu POINT• -.37.375YE-(13 r<t.AT COkDuCTEO A;.,y FHOM i""Olf'li" -.373f6~E-C2> 
226 ... 3207E•0.3 -.)17Q[-Q3 o. •ol6b(·t..·09 -.36<lot:.-O:> o. •'ll'lct.-11.1 OoOOO 
hEAT INTCJ PCINi• -·32070tlE•O_j Ht..AT cor.oucTEu Ai"'4A'i' FttUM 1-0llH= •,);(OfCoE.•C..; 
227 -.629lE-03 -.6221[-(13 ··lot>oE.-u'.l -.~3o3t.-(ll'> •,793UL-O::> 
"· 
.e.s-3::>1:.-lv o.ooo M[AT INTO jo)QlNi• -.630034[-03 HLAT CQ;-.I)uCT£0 AHAY FKOM 1-0ir.f• •,(.30v34£-C._j 
22tl -.5918[-03 -.suut:·o~ ··9363E-oo -ol2~'Jt. -vs -.slr;oc-c-::. o. ·l•.Jtt.•o.,. UoOOO HEAT H1TO POINT,. -.59303\1£-03 ht..AT C(HI!JvCHli AI'"'( FHO!~ 1-CI I'< T" -o~93l;9E.-Vj. 
~ 
~29 -.5318[-03 -.52'd£·v:s ··12!:-'>t:·o:;. -,(lt;):)t_•UI) ··2lil~L-O:> (). • 2 7'1 JL •1'" u.ooo 0) 1-' 
TABLE H2l (continued) 
n€AT !'liD P':!~~Tft -tt53266~t-n3 ~"t.AT cur~Ducrrr:, A~JA Y ~KUt~ PO!~~T= -.532~e>3[-~j 
<::JO •o45l9E•03 •,t~SOeE·v; -·~l.ll50.-oc. -~).337r..-06 -.7989~-oc o. .533vt.•oy o.ooo 
MO.:.T 1Ni(J P!J!NTe -ea52t.167E.-C~ HL;.. T C(J~I!JUCT\:.CJ At11'.'r rf"!uM ~OHH= -.452~oel•C:s 
z~· J" -~35~9E-03 -,35a4t:-c3 -.:.:nn:-oc. -.3271At.•i.!l) -. 3·Jee.t:·oc. "· o99\l<!t.-v9 o.ooo M[liT : ~~~u f'OINT= -,J)5212E-03 t~LA T C OI~(JU C T!:: (J A>1riY FK0M PC I NT= -..;ssd3t.·~ .. 
1:32 -,.2443[-Q) -.2 .. 41E-e3 ··327<>E-oc. -.217\t.•\16 •e1l~SE•Oc, o. ·19'-~t.-Qt). OoOOl 
~1[A T : tJi t.J POHtT: '"•2445bl£..-03 C:!:.AT COIIDUCi!:D M<AY f,{t),'l f'DI 'IT" -.244:>6::.l-0j 
233 -.1246[-03 -.1245£-oJ ··217tE·oo •,1699t.·U~ -. 37iti(-07 o. ob299t.-vo Oo005 
t1EA T !NTO POINT~ -oJ247loE•v3 ~ '- J, T COli Due TCU A~~" y rKUM POirH" -.l2472st.·v~ 
23&: ··l246E-03 •,12"5E-03 ··lo9':lE-oc -.13?3~:.-06 -,5312t.-or o. -.1 ~(L.H:. -o b -o.oo1. 
MEAT rrno PC! I NT= -.!24oYoE-v3 ht.AT CONC'uCTt.D A~.~ r FkOM POINT:~ -,l24o~9£-C'3 
235 •.37HE-O:i •.JnoE-o3 •• 137 :J£-oo -.o742t.-07 -.79'13[-0f o. .225~[-Q'I OoOOO HEAT Ir<TU POINT,. -.J737''1E-03 Ht..AT CO~DuCTED A~IA Y f"R(.JM POLN"T:t ·o373T91£·C~ 
4!36 •• 3737E•03 -.3736[-03 ··o742E-o7 -.202tt.•07 -.492H.•07 o. ·2~4lt.-()'l OoOOO 
MEAT !liTO POINT" -.37372~~-03 r.t.AT COr-;OuCT£0 AriiiY FkuM f'OHll = •.J73T21•[•0:, 
237 -.9342E-04 -.9340!:-<)4 -·~02t!E-o7 0' (), o. -.lsca.-o9 -o.ooo hEAT !Niu POINT,. -.9342'foE•04 Ht.AT COl\DuCTE.u AHJ<'r FkOM PO!Ni= -.934<('!4£-<:: .. 
21'2 -. 8 337[-0 3 -.8695[-03 •2d33E•o,~.j .1626t;.•04 o476~E-04 ,;i:j9Q!_•V4 .4;t3jf.•Ot! Oe001 
/f(A T 1NTO POI:-<T" •,T934'Yd[.•CJ Ht.AT CONDucTED A ~tA "( FkUM POH1T" -. 793::>1)2£-(•3 
273 ·~3J22E-O~ •,3JVO[-()J •l62t.E•o4 o. 
"' 
• '>'4J:i!:·t•5 •2tlYlE•oo OeOOl 
HE.AT INTQ POINT" -.32276~£-03 Ht.AT C or;D J C T E u A'I'.AY f"ROM t-OH1T:~ •.J22fo6E·O~ 
<!55 -.6724E•03 ·.ro~2E-03 ol~61E-04 o942St.•05 • 6773t:-o .. ,420o(-O'+ .SQ44l-o1l OoOOl 
>1£AT INTO POINh -.620871E-ll3 11t.AT CONDvCTt.D Ar<A'f FHO~I POINT=> -.620n7o£•(';, 
256 -.SillBE-03 -.5945[-03 •942::>E-05 o5l57t.•OS ·2390!:.-0'1 .1548f.•04 .e. .. 9J:lt.•Oll OoOOl 
H[:..T I NTt) POINT" -.~61!1>.;(•03 11t.A7 tOI;CtuCTt.LJ A'rlAY FHDM POHI1= -.5cl>t.9E.•0.) 
21:.7 -.~603£-03 •,4655E-03 •Sl57£-o5 o3304t.•us o9433t;•Q:;, .6096<.-05 • r Jc.M.-oo Oe002 
lf[AT Irnu POINT• -.450862E-03 H::.AT COI<DUCTED Af<AT FPOM POlrn = -,qSOco9l•C;, 
zee -.1:)91)(-0 3 -.1600E-u; •3304E-05 o. o. .22i'2E-v5 o4C77!:.•0o Oo003 
t1EA T I7lTO POINT.: -.1SD70J£•<J3 C:t.AT CCNDuCT£0 A'I<AY F'i<CP f'O!NTcr -.156707£-~::; 
;198 -.3757[-03 -. 39'Y9E-;J3 ·525sE-o~ .463-ll-05 o9457t.•Q4 ,70'>~E-<-'+ • 9s-77t.-oo o.ooJ 
t1E:A T bTu POINT• -.300071(-1)3 o-~"-; .. T <.o~DvC.TftJ Af'~<.Y Fl'<(JH POlrl~"' -.3UuC>illt.•O.; ~ 
0\ 
N 
TABLE H21 (continued) 
~99 -·""6<~r·o:, -.:>116[-;)3 o4<:>31E.-o::. ,;<70Jt.•vs .420:~t:-O<~ o2935[.•V" .12\1'1£.-\)7 Oo003 
MEAl uru P~!NTn -.4~4873£-03 "'-AT ccr.avou Axe.r FkOM I"'QiriT: -.464ot)60::·C~ 
JOO ··29t<~F::-O..l -.:so2:sE-o3 .zro3E·o~ ol656t.•OS ol54tJ!:.•()q ,12<::0[•\)4 ol550t.•o7 OoOOS 
H[AT I~< T U ?OINT"' -·2<>413.!~-03 HLAT cor-.DvCHu ,,~A y Fk!JM ~OltJT= -,"b"l"bE-n, 
JOl -·2.352[-03 -.237oE-03 ·lesoE·o~ olObOt..•OS o609t>!O:•O:> .40¢Sl""'U5 ·lol7t.-v7 (/o 007 
nOT lr-~Tu POINT" -·22Y244[-03 ~t..AT COr.DvCTE.D A 'nAY FKUM !"OINT= -,2<::9"60E.•O:S 
302 •.lo23E-03 -.1630E·o; •loevt=:·os •76'+Cf<..•06 ·227<:t:-o:> ,lb'+St:•v:, •l42Yt.-u7 !Jo009 
n~;~ r I r"- T u P!J!N7:: -.159v7vE•03 !'":t.AT CONDUcTED AWAY Fr!OK ~0 !tlT" -.l59ov~E.-03 
303 -.~142(-0.c. - • .::rssE-o4 o7649E-oo o. o. ,ezo2E·ue. •bSO~t.·oo Oo016 
nEAT I TIT 0 PGINh - ... v764vE·o .. Ht..AT COND•.;CH.D AkA'( F"t<OM t-O lilT" •,407Y0St.·O~ 
~11 •.6tsOsE-03 -.7at.lE-o3 ·2.391JE-os .7423t..•os •1L53L-Q.j • c 112(-04 ••6100l•Qy •o.ooo 
n£:1 T lNTC POINT= -·62034:>1::-03 Hc.AT COt<DvCTEU Al-iA Y FkOI~ ~OIN1= •o62u.;94l·C~ 
312 -.6633[-03 •,6QI:lBE-03 .7 42 3F.·o~ .e.s39t.·os o709Sl-O" .36.l2E·o~ •oll3M.-()tl -o.ooo 
HEAl lr;Tu ?OINT., -.e20.tt7lE.-03 1-1t.AT C.ONOvCTlU A hi< r FkOM POHHa •,620'170l•O;, 
3!3 -.6093E-03 -.6247[-03 ·6S3s>E·os o395St_·Os ·2935£-0"~> .165Sl•Oli -.1_<:4~[-(Jb -o.ooo 
~t[A r I t.tiG POINT" •o5l:HHl39[-03 l-1t.AT CONOUCTlD A!-i.n.'i' FkOM f'OirH=< -f!~8to37t:-0) 
314 ··S2JoE-o3 -.S2'J'SE-o3 •3<J5sE·os •2454t_-IJ5 ·1220t:·04 .7lo6[·vs -·lOb.,.~·Gb -o.ooo 
:1(AT ! tJT tJ POINT" ··Sl336SE•03 Ht.AT CONOuCT!::.li /,~p. '( FHOM POl~Tc -e~l3S63E•C3 
315 -·.11125(-03 -,4152E-o3 ·2454E·os .l61Jt.·us o4b6Si:.•O:> • <:Har::-cs -.e:res~:.·o.,. •voOOO 
HE~T lNTt.: POlNh -. 407~24[.-(•j ~I LA T COr;DuCTED A'riAY FKUH 1"0IN1" -,407Y2li(•O:; 
ll6 -.2646[-03 -.2a57E-o3 ·16uE·os oll56t..·os ·lb45E-O:> ,llol[•CIS ol?.lvi:.•Ob OoCOl 
H[AT InTO POirlT= -.2U2253E-03 Ht.AT CONDUCTED AriAY Ff\(1!~ POirH= -.2~2.!55!:..·0~ 
317 -.1~'5zE•oJ -.l456E-o3 oll56E-os •9)46!:..-06 •62B2E•Oo .417H.-v6 o9757t:.•ue Oo007 
HEAi !>lTC POINT" -,14 3i:l l IIE-03 Ht.,;., T COtJDUcT[D A 'NAY FKOM F'OINT:: -,~'i:lU29f.•03 
JlB ··1273[-0) -.1276[-03 •'I546E-oo o. o. .6447'E•Oe ·ol6b~t.·oo -u.oo1 
HEAT IliiO POINT a -.t2oC>2<tf.-03 Ht.AT CONDvCTED A'llA'I FkOM POINT,. ··l21:>~>2cE.·O::s 
324 ··624lE-o3 -,6., .. 3£•03 0· ol9071:.-US ·3467:.-o~ .l2~l£•\)q •S::St>t;E•oc;. OoOOO 
d[AT INTO POINT'" -,f-D966<if.•03 Ht.AT CON!ivCT~D AI'IAY FKOM f'OINT"' -lll609t .. 70£-0.3 
325 -.122l1[-02 -.l262E-02 ol9o7E·c•S o42<J6t_•Os •6"!.7zt.·o~ .2149[-04 ·B97vt.•os> 0•000 
H[,\ T :;,TO Pt!lNT• -.ll?d6~·::.-oz Ht.AT CONDUCTED Al-:1\'1 FKOM 1-'0I:>IT= -~114t~6St•04:: 
320 -.1162[•1)2 -.1lo6E·v~ •4296E·os o3692::.-os •363%E.-O'- .l3v7c:-04 ol31H.·oo o.ooo ,:::.. 
0"\ 
w 
TABLE H2l (continued) 
nEAT INTU ~o:r-:r .. -~! 1~494£-02 '1t.AT (.QN9JCl£D A':':AY /rtQM POINT~ •,llA .. \14[•0" 
J27 •,!05JE•IJ2 •,lC'cSE•v? ·3692E-o~ o24!;)i~-os .!6:05E-C"'" .~47/E•OS o1 vt>t>t.·o~ v.ooo 
~1 E:P. T 1NTO PIJ r r:T = --{0 10443'LE-r•2 Ht.l-. T tON'lvCTlU /\'HAl rKOM I"'O!NT" -,lo4~3zt::-o" 
J20 -.as;Q":::·c~ ~.904<:E-c3 •2457E·os o1627t.•OS .71~~£.-o::.. ,.O'IOOE•v') •21:;;,tH.-Od 0•000 
r,[;.. T 1 Ni U POINT"' •,81-476LE-03 H;..;\ 1 cor-.DucH:o An?.Y FROM !-'OINT-: -.ev4re.st.•rj_, 
329 -.707;:::-03 •,7oS.~E-o3 ·l027E·os $!12</._-l.)s ·29101:!£.-0!:> .12(9[•(.5 o399Y!:.•Oe~ OoOOl 
t~t:...: !~ill PO!~"f= -.70S24CJ:.•03 t'(t.!" T (.ONlJ'JCTEU A ~lAy FKO~ f-'OINT= -coTU:;,c44l•O.$ 
J30 ~.4e79E-c3 •,.<!8613E-03 ·1129[ ... 05 ·~0"7t.•06 .,llb!E:.•OS ,52Ll5E·0o .~y74:::t.-oe 1.1•001 
NEAi !IH C! :->OINT" -.t~e6477£.-03 t1LA T CU~WuCTELr A'"AY F~OM POINT= -44tt~t~3E-n:, 
.!'' •.2485E-V3 -.2~91[-03 ·8~47E-o6 •75S:jt..-06 •4171£.-oo .17o3[•06 .l~~~l·or Oo005 J~
li[AT !NTG PO!Ni" •,2a7<J5:,E-I"J3 Ht..AT CONDuCTED A:-1A Y F"r<OM f'OINTz -,247r,7oE·vj 
332 --~3~2[-0) -.a367E-v3 .rss~E-o6 .ozclt.-06 96447t ... ··oo .26:02£.-06 .1u37E.-uc o.ooo 
H[/>.T II< TO POlr.;Te -,. a352ir,E•03 Ht..AT CONDuCTE~ A'r'A Y FROM ~OINT= -. 'd5277t.-r.j 
J33 -.37.3sE-o3 -.3737E-v3 ·6l2lE-o6 o. c. .32~YE•U6 o436C/!:.•O\I 0•000 
nE.Ai HITU PO PIT: -.3i312cE.-03 HlAT CONDUCTED (l.~,.,y FROM POl ide •d73l£7E-03 
-i38 -.eJ2oE-rJ3 -,64G6E-v3 o. o!l429t.•06 ., 12~11:_-0t. ,3oost:·os o'l752f.•O'>' OoOOO 
r1EA T I'< T u PCr!NTte -.62<JO!l::>E.-03 HLAT ~ONOUCTED A'NAr FR(JM .-ov. 7, -,D?.ov~e.E-03 
339 -.i2i.!o~-oz -.1256E-n •ll'~2'>'E-o6 .153:t:.•Ci5 •2149E-04 .szloE·v::. •t:Ob7t.•O'I ()o000 
hEAT INTO PO HIT= -.r23351S"-02 HLA T cor,DUC"':"ED AWAY F"KO'"! POINT= ·,123~~1~-D~ 
JetO ··ll71E•02 -.1182£-02 ol5:HE·o~ , f2J4t;.-C~ ·l3C7E-04 • J2l6E•05 •l20ot•oo IHOOO 
11EAT It<T(J 1-'UINT= -o 116i0.H .. -02 1-<L,;T CONOuCTEll A'riMY F:-<OM POINT= -.llb703[·0~ 
Hl -.l057E-02 -.lo63E-02 •l234E-o5 .~6/0i..•O() ·6477(-(J:., ,1~,7 3[-05 >l797t.-oe~ <JoOOO 
t:[&. T Ir<Tu PO!NT: -oi05491E-02 H'-.AT CO~OvCTEu A r;,e Y F~OM PO!II:T= •.1CJ5492~-0<: 
:!42 -.9011E•03 •,903SE•03 •tlt>TOf.•OC> oOl45L•06 ·29:,0[·()~ ,i?J.7(•Vo ,;>:,nE-llts o.ooo 
t1£;.. T INTU :->OINT" -,(l99o70l-03 Hr-AT CO'i~JCTED ;, 'rl.• r FROX PO!Ni: -,e.99e>73f:. .. 0J 
3&3 •.?'OeJ4E•03 -.7o9sE·o3 •6J.4~E-oo o4472L•06 •1279L•O:;. .3506t::-06 ·35t:S!i.•O<l Jo001 
11E/, T INTG POINTtt •,70TSSoE·rn KLAT .<.Or;I:'uCTED A'iJJ\Y (!{OM POINT" •,707:>62!:•0.$ 
344 -.4852(~03 -.481l6[-03 ·4~7zE-o6 • 3402t. -06 •520::-L·Cc. ,!4-'6[-00 .sz7~l-ilo llo001 
hE!, T H<T(J POI~JTs •,co76C.3t:-03 ~LAi 'CJNDuCTED NH.'\ Y t~O~ PO!N1~ -~4b7r;,t.~f:.-(:J 
.JaS -. 2'<~9E-03 -.24Ql(-03 ·3•02[-06 ·27~2L-06 G1703!:.-0o .'+ol,l-J7 ·1.34tl·or 0•005 
.:::.. nEAT I r>T C POH!T• -,;>4B56::>t.·03 Ht..AT (Qt-~U...,CTEC1 A~~y F~OI'I ?'OINT= -.24o:>7~t.·v~ 0"\ 
~ 
'rABLE H2l (continued) 
.>4o -.43~3y·03 •4.:..3o,j.E:-:.J~ •27S2E-oo ·l82bt..·v6 ·2eS;.:t..-o" ,7').-:St_·v? -·llc:Jt.-ue -o.ooo 
t1EAT rrru f'OLNi• -.42soo:,oE-03 Ht..A 1 tONC~JCT£D Ari,Y FiW:i I"OlNi• •• ~3~,J~St.-c,_, 
.347 -.7471[-03 -. 7474£-(13 •l<l2oE-oo •1264::.-06 ·32!>9t.·uo .elY<tE.-07 ·20olt.•ocs o.ooo 
HEAT !t~To POl NT a -,74ol:l7.?E·o~ Ht.AT CONO.;CTED AWAY Fi<OH r-OINT" •,74eo7.,E•OJ 
J4o -.37:,o.C-D3 -~3737E.:-tJ3 ·1264[-Q(. o. o. .38113t:•(i7 .v .. 2ot.·o.,. o.ooo 
M[A i Iii TO F'OlNT" -.37355~£.-~3 Ht.AT CONDuCiE.u Ai'IAY FfiOI<. f'OlNia -.::s73:>5st:-o~ 
J52 -.3171)[•03 -.31'16£-03 o. .2743~.--vll o30il:>l-v:> o. • 2,.u ct.. -u; c.ooo 
H£A7 wru POINT" -.3l674b£-03 Ht;.T CONDUCTED Aii"Y Fi\llM f'Dl"'ia ·.316746t.·O.s 
J53 •.6221E·o~ -,t?7:E-o3 •274;E-oo o44llt.-06 '*5~10[-{)~ •). -.e96:.E.-lO -o.ooo 
HEH INTU POINT• -.62l66.J£-03 HLAT C.ON01.1CTED AWAY F"KOM i-'011\T .. ~.c2l6o3£~o.~ 
354 -.:>o7oE-oJ -,5903[~03 •4411[-0I> .330bt..-05 ·32,ol:.-O::> 
"· 
··5<:6!:>t:.•lu •u.ooo 
H[AT lt1TU POINT .a •o5tl6(>6"<E•u3 ht.AT CONO-.JCTEu AW;..Y FKUM ?Ol~><T .. ~.sboot~F..-Oj 
J55 •<~5293£-C~ -{o5311~-o3 • 3sol:lE·or, ~2~06L-06 ·1673[•0::. o • ollY!:>:O.•lo •.). 000 
HEAT liiT(J POlNT: -.52906,;,£•(;3 Hl:.AT CONDuCH:U AWAY rKOM ·f'OINT• -.!;2't~e6L·O.s 
~56 -.451l!l[~03 -. 45li>E-03 •236oE·oe ol760t.•06 •7\ll7l•Ov u. ol91:-6t.•Q<; u.ooc 
HEAT It. To POINT:- .... so.:>d£-03 H<..AT COI'<O"'C TUl A/J.I\'1 F~OM f'OINI• -.4!>0'-l H.•O:; 
357 •o3544E•OJ -.354.3::::-oJ •l7eoE-o~> .!Jllc.-06 .350oL-cic. o. •6L57:.•(.:y u.ooo HEAT INTO POINT a -d5<~23oE-u3 HlAT COh:l1.1cTED A't"lA Y FROM I"OINT" - • .;!><>.::3ol•L\j 
.:l51l -.2441[-03 •"2a~.:.c-o3 •l3llf.-Q6 o'i462t.•07 • 14 Jtd: .. -uo J, ol59~l-O<:i o.oo• 
HEAT INTO POINT= -,24401)1[•0:; Ht.AT L or.o uC T £D ANA"( FRQM 1"'011\T• •,<:44( 21C:•C•:;, 
~59 -·l2~sE·oJ -.12'-S[-iJ3 .94t.<E·o7 t662lt:..•U? .~Cl'<t.-C/ o. oS?Yl'-.-Ol'j o.oos 
t1£AT ItJTU PDltJTe -.1243'-'.<:::-03 H:..AT ~Q,JO)CT£0 ArlAY FKDM f'OlN1• -.lZ<~.;S>7i.•O;; 
J60 -.l24:;[·o~ -,12:4SE-u3 •'-~>2lE-o7 .7:::l9t.•07 .7035£.-07 o. -.uo<:-<::-ot~ 0 Uo00l li[AT HITu POl NT• -·1243\17£.-0:3 H1-AT COi<D1.1CH.O AtiAV FHOM POl NT a -.l~4.,)$5C•C3 
361 -~3736[-03 -. 3737[-(;3 .72lY[-Q7 o4l<>St.•07 .ol?n.-o7 o. ··ll5J£-o~ -.;.ooo 
hEAT INTO POINT= -c37353.l[-(Jj H .. AT CON::l~JCTf.D A'IJAY FROM f"DlNiao -.~7j~,j3[-0j 
362 •, 373o[•c'3 -.3737E-03 ·-.16::.E-o7 .l316i..•07 • sov:l£-or o. •o3d4~t.-lu -o.ooo 
nEAT lr-tT~ 1-'0lr-.T" •o31::JS94t.•Oj Ht.AT CONDuCTl::D 1-.'M,Y f'KCk f'Oli';Ta -.J-7):0,9~1:..-0~ 
363 -.9J ... 0:-o"' -.9342[-v" ·1316E-o7 o. o. o. -·2l3l.l-011 -u.ooo 
HEAT It~Tu POl NT• -. 9 3404:;.c. -()4 >1t.AT CONOI.ICifO Ari"Y FKOI-i f'OlNT• ··9340~3L-o .. 
OXYC L:;l)= -.31~1£-05 QRi-.uCl,j); -·72:~0[-0'< ()'(;>;(25..:>)" -. :H•.:>et.•v.:; ;"H:. AT 11~ 10: .!::> ••4o4bC:.-03 01 
Ol:X(l32)"- -.«029[-04 OYX(l3-L)= - • .:.24:>(-0~ Hc..ATUUi• •• ,..:. .. a~;:-o:;; Tu u· '-IJ"' .-,c:Y~lt:.•Vti nt.AT llAL.A"Cl t.:<rn.•R 'l" 1JoCOl U1 




PT N0145CYX• •o86l9E•OJ 
OZXC257)& ol903E-04 
PT ~02710TX• •o78Y5[-03 
CXYC:57): -.a~31E-04 
PT ~015S~YX• •o7507E-03 
QXY(?~3)• •315y[-0~ 
PT ~O?d&QYX~ •o66dSE-03 
CZXC157)s •,nt43f-04 
Pi ~Ol71QTX• ••5657E-OJ 
h~ATl~: -.3412(-0s 
TOTFLL~ .~3&~~-06 hlAT bALAN~~ ~KRuR := 0o00l 
OZXC2~3)• o3177E-04 
PT N02970YX• •o5058E-03 
QXY(t63)= o9b40[-06 
Pi NOl84QYXz •o5009~-03 
QXT(309)s .~t99E·O~ 
PT N0310uYXm -•4597[-03 
OXYC128)m .106y[-05 
PT NQ129CYX• •o29D7~-u3 
OXT(?.5~)s .3e25E-06 





QrtA0(2,3)= •el45&l-03 OYXC27l)• •,7ovSE-~3 htATl~= -.9413t-Oj 
vXYc -.2716[-04 o~x~ ·.S2jll·O~ H~ATOuT= ·,94lJ[•~J TUTF~O= .~o6c~-ue 
QRAQ(2,4)= ·1515[-QJ WYX(J97) 8 -,cou0£-~3 HtA1l~: •.o~34~-03 
OXY• .2633[•04 ~~X• ,6773[-04 H~ATUUT= -.o~34[-~J fufFLU= o46v~~·~o 
ORAQ(J,j)c •ol45&[•0J OYXC284)= •o66o5£-03 Ht;.ATI~= •,9024E-03 
OXY• •,2826[•04 u~x= -.!2S4£•03 H[ATOuT• -.v024[-~3 fUTFLD= .~490~-uo 
QhADC3,4)= ol5l~E-o3 WYXC4lO)• •,7Al4L-03 HCATI~= •o5)83E-03 
OXYc· .1561[-04 OL.X= ,94)71::.•0<; - HCATuUTr. -,55o3E-1.3 TuTFLG: .4t.ctr:.•vo 
ORAOCa,J)= •ol45oE-03 OYXC297)" •,5058[•G3 HLATI~= -.7J99L-03 
<1'1Y: -.7::l2cH::·(>5 Q~X= -.1668£•03 H£ATCUT" •,7J'f'>t:-03 TuTFLO= ,7c<:ot:.-vc 
OPA0(4,4)• ·lSlS[-03 OYXC42J)• -.55c5L-03 hlATI~= w,]752~-03 
CXY= .5255£-US QLX• ol2,3E-03 HE.~TGuT= -,3752£-03 TUTF1.0= o7101~·vb 
oP~DCS,j)= ••72BOE-04 UYXC3lu)• -.4S97E•u3 htATI~• -,Sjl5L-u3 
QXY• o427bE-05 OLX= •,34~6£-04 H[AT~uTc •,5315[•03 TuTF~D= ,74c3t•v9 
QRADC5,4)& ·1~7S£-04 OYXC43~)• •,4990£-03 HLATl~c -.4~27~·03 
CXY• .23~b[-v5 O~X• .3467[•04 HEAlOUT• •,4?~7[-03 TuTFLO• ,)~Y3L•v9 
OTX(255l= -.2495[•03 HEAT!Nz ••2485£-03 
OXY• .23DbE~06 OL.X• o4~0zE-04 HtATOUT= -.24bSl-v3 TuTFLO• ,j5~3~-,4 
OXY"' -.'I00bE-v5 















TaTAL HEAT CONDUCTEU !~ SOLI0•10S0CO• ,904630~·01 
.4[Xf.luH= Q,'JOl 
HEGION NUHBlR vYXAlRCJ) vXYA!f.I(J) 




SU~ U~ k~b1U~AL AlK ~O~OUCT!UN 
,<:1~::>7:-E-D~ 
c3 -.1Yeeo2.;.-o2 -326~~2£-04 
C4 -. 3 c. 4 :H n £- v 2 o • 0. 
TOTAL HEAT CONuuCTED 8' Alk= •985l82E-02!N WA1Tb 
SULIDCU• o3D7963£-ol A!~CO• ,u:S57~E~OL TOTKAu• ,!jQ)61E-02 H~~T TR~~SFLKLU• .~6~57Dl-Ul 
HEAT TkA'~SFER~l.' t.,Y ThE TtiKt;.£ 11-.JDES FU" Trl~ 1-ihOLE PLATt Ir-1 TH~ t.Xl>t.r<li.\U,T !:. 
SULlO CONUUCTIO~• ,3'J4192E+Ol AIP c.c::oucnurt= o53!9S6[+00 
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'['ABLE H22 




J 1 2"-~J 3 ·-·-~~~5-
2 -0.000021 -0.000043 -0.000043 -0.000043 -0.000021 
3 -0.000034 -0.000068 -0.000068 -0.000068 -0.000034 
4 -0.000033 ·-·0. 000066 -0.000066 -0.000066 -0.000033 
5 -0.000020 ~0.000039 -0.000039 -0.000039 -0.000020 . 
468 
TABLE H23 
Net Radiation Flows For ~un 568A 








where QRADTO(l) is the net 
radiative loss from surface I 




Radiation Flows Towards Surface Points 
~----------------~ ~-
QRAD(I,J) in Watts 
I 
J -
1 2 3 4 5 
--
2 -0.0001033 ~0.0002005 -0.0002005 -·0.0002005 -0.0001003 
3 -0.0000728 -0.0001456· -0.0001456 -0.0001456 -0.0000728 
4 0.0000758 0.0001515 0.0001515 0.0001515 0.0000758 
5 0.0000982 0.0001964 0.0001964 0.0001064 0.0000982 
-- ~---~--·-· " -"--·-~"-----~--- ~-
where QRAD(I,J) is the radiation flow to the surface 
point as defined in Appendix B 
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H3 CONDUCTANCES 
Table H25 shows the conductances between nodal 
points (results of run 568A). 
TABLE H25 - Conductances For Simulation Run 568A 
4 
Tilt. fH[k>~t,:_ COI~D,;CTIV!TY (1~- Pt:?Sf-Et.,.u.LflvOlOI >!ATTS PER "'t.Ti1E PEP. DE.G11E!:. C 
T l~ [ T H I C Y. q E. S S. 0 F P [ R S ~EX {) l V 1 ~ ~ ~ !j '\" j l t ~ H l T t'C [ ~ ~ • j. 7 U [- 0 t::: 
C<FJDUC T <UJC E 1-iC AC I.)C 
CX"(l45)= o.ooos3o 0.715::<·0 l, OOC!_UOO l.OOOOvO I..XY<~7l),. OoOvO,JIJ 
C;t;YC!.46)" •Jo000645 0.1'71400 1.oooooc- loOCIOO<;C <.xn<:72J= c.oc.re:o~J 
c.crc :.s-1 ;, o.oou3%0 o .. ~Jl•;vo lo00000U lovvOOtd') C.X"i'~t::t,.)~ v•OvOJ2u 
cr:-rc:s"'J"' ')o000365 l.CJC:UO(Jr, lo32)000 2ot..\10(JvC. r..xn<:c5l= o.voojo:> 
C;r.YClcO)z l)oOOOt,t;t; 1.ooouoo 1.32)000 2o20tsOU0 I..Xy(.::t;ol= 1),')(.)041.4 
CXYC16l)t:: 0•00C5Y8 Oob07900 l. oouooo l·Uvliuuv i.XY(.::ofl= Oo000,9b 
CXYClllJ:: 0•000150 0.202900 !,voouv0 1.0000\JC CXYC.::<J!): 0. f)Q() l )I,) 
CXYCJ72J., o.,cr~o163 l.OOC•OCC v.o7::>suo 3o06tiOV:} i.XrC.::9bl= o.vc,Oie:d 
C:O{l73J=> Oo000lo6 :~. CH.:iOCOO • .,.o·rssoo 2o6Y00Ur; \.X'r(i':IY)= O·OGOlbc 
Cx'!'C: 74 '" :).000227 l.OOC00G u,c,r:,suo 2•20~1!(.,0 c.xn .:100 '" 0, OVO.::Z 1 
C)(1'(175)a Oo000305 laC0D(':OC Vo675SUO 1, o400t10 CXY(~O~)= 0 • ·)l!OJC::> 
CXY(l76): Oo000495 o.t:ootoo l.OOCOOO l.00UOl!O LX"((,jQ~)% O·OGO"-"'' 
CJ.Y{18'-ll" Oo0002:,3 C.341¥QO l,OUOOUO 1, or;(Jvt' (J CXY(.:!l0)s Oo6QQ,G:>j 
'-"YC1o5)= (Jo000263 l.OvOGGO !.leuooo 3.330Cl0 CXYC.!ll)= O·OC·\J~C..; 
CXY(lb6):: o.0002oo ;. • OvOVGO 1.1K.q000 3o06::iUV0 LXr(-'12)= 0, r;uC.:::co 
0.'1'( l87)o: Ce000326 1.oocooo 1,184000 2. 69')0\:li \.XY<.,13)= o. r;uu:;<:o 
CXY(lUb)" Oo000397 1.ooooco l,lb4000 2o2UjOv(; CXYC-'l")" • Q,\Jf.JOJ-.7 
C!'.YC1tl9): tJ.000535 l.OOOCCQ 1.184000 loo400v0 C.X'I'(.jl~)= Q. fi(JV::>.;, 
CX'l'C!90J= Oo0008o~ lo000(•(J0 l.lb4000 !oOlOOvO (.;X)'(jlo)~ 0. f)(J(JbC.b 
C;;Y(l9l)" l)o002571 3.472iCC• J.e000000 lo00')() 1J0 LXY< .;17 ): 0. f; () 2 ::> 7 l 
CXY(l<;tl),. Oe000433 1.000000 Le02i'000 3e-+630L0 (;XYOcLI ): (,. (; (, (;" 3 3 
C;::YC!99)r: Oc000451 lo000000 2.027000 3..3300v0 (.XyC:i:;::~J= o.o~c.q.~l 
CXYC200):: Qo0004t,</ 1. 000(r()l) .::,027000 3o0(.dGv0 <...0026)= u.Ov04b9 
CXY(201Js :Jo0005~5 1. 000(·00 .::.0270(.)0 2e69C!Ov0 CXYC ~27):: o .ooc>;s~ 
O.'!'C2U2l: Oo0006o0 1.000000 .:::.027000 2.-:oeouo CXY(J~d): o.voooou 
C1.YC203)" 0·000915 1.000000 ~.027000 1.1)40000 LXYC.J~I.J)<: tioCOOYl:> 
CxYC204): o.OOl4tl6 l.OU00v0 .::.027000 1·0100\iO C..XYCJ~()): (),(,(.lLibC:. 
O.YC205)e l)o004ll01 :.oooouo ~.027000 Oo34lOt0 t.X'!'(.jjl): OoOv<.<lt.l 
CX'i'C206)e Qo001481 1.')00000 ~.000000 1.000000 t..:X'rC-!32)~ 0·CU14t:l 
CX'!'C 212 ):: Oo0Cl0433 1.000000 .:::.02?000 $o4o3C\.O r.:x-rc~.?d)= Q,(;IJQ433 
CXY<213)= o.000"~1 1.0()00()(1 t.r.Ct!7000 3o3300t.O \.X'r(.;3'i)= (),(•0C·4~L 
CXYC214)=: l)o00!)4';:V 1.000000 ~.u2700? 3-06d0(.0 \.:Y.'r ( .j4(J)r t~~VU0L;OY 
C~YC215): (J,Q005~R l.OCOUvO £,()%7000 z,::,<.>ov·~v- .::::. f.X'I'U41J" CovvC.~~o 
-..J 
1-' 






































C~YC236)• OoCC0370 0.500000 
THE COrHJuCTANCES OF" CYX 1\ND C'I'Z >.?E 



















CYXC liltl )"' 
































































































\l • Ct•)O l::iO 
OoOOVJ.l<~ 
Q,Q<)O::'Oo 













CXY( J~ f)"' 
CXY(j::Oil= 































AC"' v • .::2o2oo 
AC" l,(':J.,9t:Ci 
A''e! ~ .. 7~Tor.;O 








































































crx< 3t.l >• 
CY'((jo2l" 
l"xC:n3l"' 
































































































r"'C= o • .ut,.~C..U 
p,C"C !:>.t.-3Ji"v0 
A\.= ~ .... ~:>bi;0 
A(<= lo.l6--~(;0 
AC"- ;:,,:,o\lolv 
















AL'~ ;::.~,~~ .. (:0 
Al"" G.::..l->0<.;() 
TABLE H25 (continued) 
CrJI;CUCTA1,C£ H( ,r,c ()( 
ClX0.32)= o.onoil21 lolOYlvO loCOOOOO lo0000t.C czxc<:sel-= CioO(IOo<:l 
c.o.<l"5'"' Oc0013CO 1. 7SS')r)O :,voocoo lo 0000(•0 lZX\£:7!):: V•00!.30U 
CL;::C:4C)= o.oooo?? 1.000000 :::.165000 l '0~ () 0(•0 czxc:.::?~J"' c.cco~77 
CLx(:u,7)= Oo000669 1.173200 1.000000 1 ,oooorJO tZXC£:73):: OoC.\,Qtl(r't 
Cl~(:58):: Oo-0023£:.5 3·1673()0 1.oooooo l.OCOOUD LZXC:C:b4)" OoC02-'"~ 
CL~(!~9Je 0,0Ct:i11 1.oooooo ,.;o7>'ooo lo0l0000 LZXC:.::o5)= C•C.C2lll 
ClxC:t>O): Q.OC1'95 1.oooouo 2,449000 loOlQOvO t.ZXUoerl= voOCl7'1~ 
CLXC!cl)" Oo00!4-l0 loOVOflOO 1.924000 loOlQ()(,(} LZXC:C:t7)o: o.vt;14lO 
ClXC:62)= Oo000971 1.3:1'<00 1.000000 loOOOOCU LZXUcbl= O•vLv't71 
CLXClil)~ o.o<;7374 9.95o9vO 1.000000 1.0000~C lLXCt::'t?Je o.ov7"7" 
CLX(l72;~ o.orJ69".6 1.oooooo J,l?9000 0.34100~ CZxC';.;9b)= o.c.c.6"''"" 
CLXC173J"' o.oOo251 1. Ov00tJ(; ..:.1379000 Od4l0l!•) c.zx«~9S>l= OoOuC>~;,l 
C<:XC174)" Oo005317 1.oooooo 2.449000 Od410C·C CZxC-'OOJ= O·Cv5~17 
CLXCl75J= Qo00•d7B lo0l10000 1.924000 Od4100C (. zx (, jfJ 1) 1:: c.c.o~l?a 
CZXC176):n Oo002577 1.oooooo io3250UO 0.3410uO lZX{3(..l2):: Q.CQ2o77 
Cl::XC~77J= a.oo1467 1. 9d04•;0 loOOOOOO 1·000000 ~ZXCJOj): o.uc,l4C>7 
CLXC184J<~ Qo000632 1.oooouo ... 731500 ~.027000 LZXCJl(!):= o.cc.vo3.1 
CLXClo5): Oo00l24l 1. 0 0 r)O r)t! J.391>500 2·027000 \.ZX<-'11):: c.cu1~4l 
czxn~o)e Oo001168 l.OOOClJO .:J.l99000 2o027000 CZ)(CJ12l= o.Coll:>c 
CZXC1tl7)., Oo001052 1.oooooo ~.e790oo 2·02700-..l LZX C -':,; h o.oc,:.,;::.:;: 
CZXC1B8): Oo000895 1.oooooo ;::.~49000 2•02/ooo ~ZXCjlt+)::r o.Oc,Co9~ 
CZXC!I:I9):: 0·000703 1. C!(I(!')(J(] 1.924000 2.027000 LlXC .H5),. O.CJQ07UJ 
CL:r.Cl'fO) .. Oo000A84 l.0r)OIJOO J.. 325~1 00 z.o270v0 <.:ZxC.Hol== Oo0004tl4 
CLXClYl)m Oo000247 1., fJQ')Il'J0 u.67SSOO 2o0270u0 •.Zt.Cjl7J= o.ovc:.::-.r 
CZXC:!.92J,. Qo000432 0.564100 1.00~000 l•0 1Jt!0Ci0 \.ZX0l>;)h o.ooo<u~ 
CLxC:9d): Oo000632 :. 0000•)0 J.,7315UO ~.027000 t..ZX<-'24):: (). 00063.: 
CZXC199):r Qo00124l 1.oooooo j.396500 2o0270Q 1) CZXC325l= OoC012<>l 
CLXC200): Oc001lc8 l,Qij(}()r)Q j.199000 :;:.o27ouo LZXC326l= Oe00llc' 
CZXC20l)" Oo001052 l.Ot!t)tlr)O .c.o79ooo 2·0~7000 t.zxc.::<:7l= o.cotvS£ 
CZXC202)= Oo000tl95 :.oovuuo <:.449000 2o027000 CZXC,2ci" 0·00(!6'1~ 
CLX{203):: 0·000703 l. 000(Jf)0 }..92400\) 2o02TOv0 I..Z)ICj2'f)= OoOvOT03 
CLXC204)= Oc00D4b4 1 • n 0 or, •J o 1.325000 2·027(J(;(J CZXC,30):o 0•000'<0'< 
CLXC205)., 0•0002 .. 7 l·O·)OOvO ().675)00 2•0£7000 LZ;:(-'Jll= o. uu0<:'•7 
CZXC206):: 0·000432 1.oououo 1·104000 2•tJ27000 \.ZXC J32 l= 0 • GCIO'<·.lL 
CZXC207).: Oo000740 l.oocuvo loOOOOOO 1.001)000 t:ZxCj3~):: 0·0(!(J74•J 














K~3 ol0000[-02 K2" 








































CXYC 141 l=O, 
CXY(l<I2J=O• 
CXH 143)s0, 






cxn 169 J-=0, 
CXH170).,0, 
CXY<l71Ja • 1::>0227£-CJ 
CXYC 183 l" .1o277':1E-04 
(.;(\'( ltl4 )c .2::.3143[-!)3 
<.XY<ZS.ll"' .99990<)[ .. 31 
CXYC254 l= .'!o42ol[-o::. 
C.XYC255l= • 139234[-·)'1 




CYXC 1<:7 ;:.o, 
CYX(lcol"O• 
CYXC!L9l~ .olol~0[-04 








































































































~ ' ,, ( 
CyXC40'))=0• 
LYXC422)=0· 
c y y( 
ClXC~6Y)• o999YO~E+Jl 
CZXC~7U)=Oo 











c n. c 
CYX(3Y5)=0• 
C'I'J( c 423 )= .lol392t.~u3 
THl THERHAL CONDuCTIVITY OF AIR lN THE CAVITY I~ TKA!H IN H/M OEbREE C•0,026S9 
THE EHlSSIV!T!ES USED AP.L 
EC 1)=0,0400 Ec 2)=0,9000 U 3)=0oYOOC 
THE RAD!US Of Tt4E HOLES ~RILLED lN THE PL~SPt.X IN M(THI:.S I~ ,l77500l•DI 
~ ( 1> 1 )uQ oOOOO F(l,2)=CJ,f;990 FC1-.n=0do87 Hl•4):0.1352 rn.:.l=O.csc:.9 
FC2d):0.47_,.o FC2,2l=O,fl508 r· < 2, .; l = r'. o 9 2 1 F (.,::,4)=0.0766 FC2.S):Od'32t: 
F<3•1 ):0,4045 F( 3,~)=0.(!!161 FC 3•.:1l=0.098'1 F<J•4J=o.oeaz F(3,S):O,C~fl.3 
F(4,l)=Oo3241 F<4•2l=o.rl3o::J FC4;J)"fl,08B.::: FC-;;'<)=0.0':169 FC4,!;.>)=0oC4cl 
H5•1)=0.273U F c 5, 2 } = o , (.Cs 2 e FCS•.-)"'0o076o F(~p4)=C•0'121 FCS;::>)::O,Osntl 
FCo,l)"OoS<:Ol rco~zl=o.c::,b9 FC6> . .:J=fldJ5.2 F (o,4)c0. !6i::7 F(o;:;,):O,('<;.OC 






THE AREAS ASSOCIATED riiTtt RACIA!ICN AT ThE PG!MTS !~SlOE THE CYLlNUEK lN ~Q~Akl ~LTRl~ A~l 
AA(l.>2)= .32255cE-05 AA(2>2).: .G'+51:3E-o5 AAC3•L)= oo45llSE-05 AA(4;2):: • 6"::> ll3t:.-IJ~ p.A(5,.C.)" .3;,:2:>~c£-c::. 
AA(l•3)" .6.:.5113E-OS A.:.C2,3l= .1290d::-o4 AA(3>J)c .~<:902JE•04 AA(/l,J)-. fll2v0L3L--Oio AA(5,~)= ·64?l!3r,.-l):;. 
AA(l.P4):. ot':-'+5113[-05 A~C2~'1)= ·129~23E-C« AACJ•"-)= ol2'fv2.3E-0'< AA(J~~4)= • 2~Y0<::lt:-('4 AA(5,4): .c. ... Sll.a.-o::. 
AA(l•Sl= o322556E-os AAC2.>5)= oo45113E•OS AA(J,:;): o645llj[-1)5 AA(4,5)= o¢'4511~1::-CS AAC!:p:_,)-" ·322:-::.o::-o::. 
ARCl):I),QOOvil'frl ;.. R C 2) = 0, 0 0 0 2 <) o 4 AI<C3)=0•0v04129 Af\(4)=1Jo\J00412Y ~ k ( 5) :(i o C VV 2 0 C; l1 A R ( t.) = 0 • 0 (> (i '>' v 9 o 
APPENDIX I 





$ SET MER<..E £ 



























OIMUJ~!Url T< ~,011 J•RE.S(5()11) 
O!MEU~.{I)11 TT<SO'-l) 
D 1 M L N s r l1 t 1 E < r.. > , r c 11 ~ 6 > , T t< c 6 > , c A r R < 5 , :; > , Q r{ Au r d < 6 > 
0 I M [ N S I 0 t I 0 n A (J ( 5, 'j ) ' 1J 0 ( 6 ) P A H ( 6 ) ' 0 IJ 0 T ( 5, S ) ~ H l• t: l, G ( 6 ) ' A A ( 5' ~ ) . 
DIMENSION OXY(50Q),QXZCS04),QYX(504J,OYZ(50••)•0ZY(5UQJ,UZXC~Oq) 
E QUI Y A L (11 C [( C X Y ( I ) , C X Z ( l ) ) ' ~ C Y X ( l ) ' ( 'i Z ( 1 ) ) 1 ( CZ X ( 1 ) • q Y< l ) ) 
EQUlYALENCE(QXY(ll•QXZ(l)),(QYX(l)•0YZC1))P(QZX(l)'vZY(l)) 
0 I M £ N S I 0 fl Q A I R ( 5 ' S ) 
DIMENSION CRA0(50q) 
THE APPL1CAT!Otl OF THE flELAXATIOil M[IHOD TO THE SOl.~JTlON 
Of UIFft:RENTIAL E0UATIONS IN THREl U ~ENSIONS 
BOUNDARY. VALUE POTENTIAl. PROHLEMS 
NPITEH>:l 
N p I TE R" t'j U II 0 E R 0 F P R 0 G R Ml 1 H. RAT l 0 ~~ S 
tl X" N U ~18 E R U F P 0 1 I ITS 
NY"iiUHE:lEH Or POINTS 
NZmNUMOER Or POINTS 
R f::A 0 ( S P 2 7) N X P NY 1 tl Z 
27 FOR~lAH3I4) 
HRITEC6,28)NX,NY,NZ 
IIi X DlRECTlON 
I II 'f 0 IRE C Tl 0 ~~ 
111 '1. OlRECTION 




REAO(:J, 101 )H . 
EVALUATION OF CONDUCTANCES USING SU~ROUTINE CUNDUC 
2 9 F n R HAT< I I I 1 1 THE C 0 II 0 U C TAU C f: S l N ii A T f S PER fH. G f< F; L ~~ E L t 1 II A f< E 1 ) 
CALl, CONDUC(CXY,cxz,cYX•CYZ,czx,czy,Nx,NY~H£;0lLTA1' KAIN;RIS~CARI 
1PSF:CAH2) 
THE EMisSIVITIES OF TrlE SURFACES IN THE ENCLOSURE 
ARE SET 
THE EMISSIVITY OF THE 2 ALUHI~IUM DISKS ARE 
£(6)•<[{1) 
THf EIIISSIVITIES OF T~E PERSPEX REGIONS IN THE CAV11Y AR[ 
Do 100 !"2'5'1 
f.(l)"0~'} 
100 CONTINUE 













102 ~fJ>IHAT(!IIdOX,'TH[ 01I5SIYlTIES USU; AHE 1 Pit<llX•f.l(5X,'U',I2,•)u 
1 F6oll))) 
WR!Tq6,103H< 
1 0 3 F 0 R II A l (11 1 0 X ' 'T HE R A D I lJ :, 0 F. T H F. H 0 ll S l) F< I L l. l 0 I N T H t. P E R S P D l N H f. 21RES IS),[13•6) 
SHA.PE FACTOHS CUHPUTATION U~dNC. SURROUT!NC !:>HAP( F 
flAO I AT I Ml At<EA S ALSO E 1/ALUA T EU 
CALL SHAPEF(f,R~DCLTAY,AR) 
Nnw HORK OUT AREAS ASSOCIATED ~ITH k-DlATION TO THE 
PART IcUt.AR TF.:HPEfli\ iUf([ PO I liT S INS IrlL THF. <.:YL. I UOCR 
fOR EXA~PLE•AA(l58)~AREA Uf TEMP, PUINT 158 WHERE 
RAn I A II 0 II l S fA L Ll r~ G 0 N I II ::>QUA fl C ·~ £ T rl t.: ::> 
0000 l 0(J0 
0000~000 
OOOOJOOO 
vOOO !l 000 











































































A A ( 5, 2 l >J 0 o 1 'J (, 3 S ·~HI 2 • ., Q E L T A Y /2 • 
AA( 1P2)"AI\(5Pi~) 
Atd L•5) .. AA(~H2) 
A A ( 5 P S ) ,, A A ( 5' 2 ) 
riR!TE(6,43) 




lj 5 f 0 H I-I A T ( I I I , ( 1 X ' 7 ( 2 X ) I T ( I ) I 3 } I ) " ' ' F (; ' 3 ) ) ) 
146 
c 
RADIATION ANALYSIS STARTS HERE 












WORK OUT RADIATION TEMPS fUH EACH ~ADIATION R[GlON 
fr<n 1·1 T H E H , IP S ll F B U lJ N 0 A R Y 0 F C Y Ll N u f k 













~~~~~f~~!?8~!~~~~~!l:li!1~~ 1 ,f8,4,~X)) 
1 RADIATioN BlThEEN FlNIT£ AREAS SULUTI~N 
TO fiND OUTGOING FL0X FROM THE 6 kAUI,TlON REGIONS 
THIIT lS QO 










0 00 ( 'i 00(1 
OOObOI)OC 






























uo l t' 1000 
001 ~000 
COllJOOO 
oo llll 0()0 
oo 11 ~.oco 







8 1) 12) () 0 () 0 l ;u;OOO 
00!2)000 
OOl?.oOOO 
0 0 1 210 (J(, 
00l2bOOn 















0 0 1 lj ,, 0 \) 0 













































T II E H A T R I X 0 F 0 U H. 0 H, G F l U )I t. S Q C H A !:> !J U. 14 S lJ l Vf: (J 
THf ANS~ERS AP[ IN ARRAY RCELG QO IS IN HAlTS PER ~QUAHE ~lTfiE 
DO 121 f<'lP6 QO( 1 )mHGELG( I) 
121 CONTINUE 
liRilE(6p12(')IrR 
1 2 2 F 0 H II AT ( I P 1 0 X~ T 1 t1 f: RES U L T IN G UU< (j I< P A fl Ml f:. T U< 'I N If l V f: H Yl N c, TtH. f lUX 
SMATHIX IS lERn •14) 
WRITE(6,123)(l,QO(j ),Jnl,6) 









N 01'1 THAT Q 0 < K ) HAS l3 E EN C l! H f' U H D ' 0 h A 0 T 0 ( I~ ) I S F 0 U t1 u 
QRAUTOCK) Ci\tl lit;: Rf:\.iAROEO AS Cl'TrlEfi ThE E11p<GY SUPh.lED TlJ 
StHlFACE K 8Y fXfU:.'IAl MEAtiS Of~ TilE Hl f<ALlLIIT!V£ 
L o '> s F H o H s u H r A c c K R c s u L T I~·~ c. r H c1 H R" o 1 A r I o 1, 1 N THE 
ENCLOSUr!E 
SIGHA~5.~697En08 




CO~SIOrR FOR ~XAMPLE K~3 CH~ All I 0 ( tO "T (J'f A L R ,\ D I A TI 0 N 0 t; S 1J fH" ACt. 3 
BlJT SUf~f'ACE 3 CL1W>ISTS Of Hflf', PUINTS l32P11JS,15UPL71 
A rHl 1 e 11 • M r H f. H A u 1 A r r or-1 T u EA c H u v r H E s E I !> " 
oR" o c 1 , 3 > ~ o H Au < z, 3 > , oR A o c 3) 3 > , Q ~AD c 'l , 3 > , A ~w oR Au c s, 3 > R E. s P E <.: r 1 v t: L 'f 
• HOJCE ORAD< 1, 3 ):.d)HADTO< J) kA/1( 1, 3 )/Ail( 3 ),A,JD lti GENEt{AL 
QRAD(l,J~~UkAOTO(J)*AACliJ)/AR(J> 
WIH1 l "AS THE tltJIHl[R CUUtiHf1 
J .. AS T H [ f> LAtH~ C CJ U td F. R 
S T A H T W IT H 11 AD I AT I 0 ll R E l.i I 0 I I 2 
DO 110 J't2'5 QRAH2aQf1ADTV(J)/AR(J) 




DO 126 Ji::2P5 
~~~~~{~~!~~~~l~~~2§~9!{~fl:f:lt~!)~',F11.7,qx>> 
CONTltiUE 
JF<NPITER•GT,~) GU To 160 
STAHl EVALUATING u~ BY UT FUR lACrl TEMP REGlON 
ASSUHE. (JO [l Y or l S CUNS f At1T HI Ttl Tl::f.lp • l N EACH REli LJN 
HE~CE CALCULATE IT O~LY ONCE 
CALL DQnYOT<DQOJ,aQ,QRAOIE'F'fP,RGELG,AA) 
CONTlt-.U( 
N 0 >'I P un· 0 IHI T H E 0 V E K •• A L L H E A T fl A Lf\ 1\l C E 
ACHlEVEtl USIII(, SUtJ'\OUTPIE li/,O'lEL 
THAT IS R A [J I AT ILl rj 11 t: LA X,, Tl CJII 
c; ALL HE LA X ( c X'r ~ c '(I., c zx I T I f1 t::) pI L~ I tl y > 'I z, c RAJ'\) (J 0 T' 0 R A l)' T R) 
'T H E R A 0 I A T 1 0 N R l S 1 0 U A L I T Ef<l1 Tl U I 1 h A ~ H E. E. N P t. R F 0 t< M C: t) • 
REPE.AT THE WHOLE PROC;fUd·l UllTlL lj() Ft.JRTii[R 
5 l r, II I ri C AN T C H A ,'1(. E S 0 C C u H I t1 T H C: T E :1, p S , 0 F' T HE 
~nyl1 Llr; 1 n .. lf~~T~t~G~~UERo THAT IS' GJ !:JACK TU SHIT 
tiHI [(6pl'lt3)tlPITEK 
fOKhAf(/>lOX, 1 hlE llU'Hlt.H L)f TOTAL Pi<Oli~{AH llf.KATio~·~!,"',l3) 
I F C 11 f' ! r t: H • f. IJ • 1 0 ) G IJ T 0 \ 4 7 
NPtTEn'"lll'lTEH+l 
GO T 0 l11 o 
CONT HIUE 
EVALUATitiCi THE HEAT FLQrj UEhlCN PIJ1t,T!) USI•iCi rlOHL 
~~ R I T E ( 6 ~ II 0 6 ) 
406 fOfHII\T(llll) 
ro-1JH(?,5l) 
8')1 FORIIAT(///,1\X,'TII[ HEA.f fLUX Pf\uf'l\.[ IS 1 ) 








00 l SvOCJI; 
0 0 1 ~) l 0 (J () 
v 0 1 ~i r. () 0 tJ 
00 l ~i :JOvO 




(!O I ~i(!QOO 
001 ~i':/000 
0 () 1 t () 0 0 (J 
0 0 1 {, 1 0 0 () 
0016<!000 
001 (,3000 
() 0 l 6 II 0 0 0 
0 0 16 ~ 0 0(! 
uo l61)001J 










0 0 1 7f QC}t) 
0 0 l 7 I) 0 t) r) 
0 0 1 7 '.1 (JiH) 
001800ll0 
00 lt<l 000 
oote~oov 
OOl!JJOOO 
0 0 1 ~ lj f) t) u 
0018~0()0 


















() 0 ;~ 0 J () 0 I) 









oor. 1 :>vOl' () 0 2 1 () 0 (I 0 
0 0 21 l 0 0(1 
0021 LO(,Q 
0 0 2 \ 9 (1 () (; 
0022000C 
ooz21ovc: 






































surtHOt,J r r NE <:ONIJuc < c t..Y ~ c np c y x) c 'fl., c '- :u c zy, ~~"~ t1Y, ru, JE.L TAY' TI\A r n, f<p 
l~F:CAfll,SF:CAR2) 
0 I M U 15 I ~1' I C X Y ( 1 ) J C X Z ( 1 ) • C Y X ( l ) , C Y l ( 1 ) ' CL X ( 1 J P t Z Y( 1 ) 
U I "'f.. t1 S I 0 ~~ C A I H ( S ~ 5 ) 
CQ,\lJUC £VALUATlS THE. CONUUCTAUCt::S Bt..rht:[N AhY Puitlf~, 
NOTlS 0~ NOMENCLATURE . CXY'"CuNoUCT!d~CE: IN X OfRCCTlDII >P!U~ co:~Sltlf:tiliHi Tflf. XY PLANt. 
CXi'"'Ci.JNOUCH.:•tCf. 111 X OJfH:CT!Utl .'/~i[ri CO'J~,XuEKlN(, IHE XZ f'LA1H. 
HENCE C X Y< I l "H; 1\ I IJ" r1 ,, ( () C l. T A ·r '' (J E.L. T A Z ) I DEL. T f, X 
S!ldl.AH OUHIIT 10~1~ AP?LY FUI< CYX,CYZ,C/.X Ai>D ClY 
TI<P"THl::fli!AL COtll.!UCT I VI rY OF PERSPEX 
THICKNEsS OF PEflSPEX !JIVIDElJ BY J«Oi..LTAY IU ~lf.THES 




52 f'OfU-IAT<I1lOX, 1 THt: THCIHIAL CUtllJUCfiVITY Uf PLRSf'EX•''' 
l F 6 , 4 ' 1 I t 1 \i A T T S P E fl H E T R t:: P E H 0 E- G f< E [ C ' ' I , 1 0 X 1 
2 1 THl THICKtJESS Of PERSPD U!VIfiED HY 3 HI l~t-Tf<C~'" 1 n9~3) 
CO,•f'UTirJ'i COtJCUCTANCES THAT Afl£: IIE!fHtfl t.J,CoS• 
OR THOSE OF 11'-IFINITt: CONDUCTANCE STARTS Ht:RV• 
CONlJUC1ANC[S Of CXY AtlO CXZ 
REAu IN THE COF:FFICit:IH Of H;TI!AT IS,I!C 
HE A [J l N T H [ C (JEff I C I E II T 0 f ARE 1\ , T H A T I S 1 A C 
Ht.\D IN THE COEFFlCIEUi OF lJISTANCf.,TH•\T IS,DC 
CXYCI)HCXZCI)n(TKP•HC)•CDELTAY•AC)IDC 
l•if'l I TE< 6, 30) 
3 0 F 0 '111 AT < 11 P 1 :J X, 1 C 0 r I[) u C T ~ N C E ' , 1 7 '!. , ' tiC 1 , 2 0 x , 1 A(. 1 ' 2 2 X, 1 u C 1 > 
on 15 t~lq~,l~6,l 





5 6 F [) >( 1·1 A T ( I p 1 X ' ' c X y ( ) I 3 ' I ) " I ' F 1 2 • 6 ) ) ( l 0 X ' f t 2 • 0 ) ) 1 () fi. I I c X '( ( I } I 3 I I ) >;. I I 
5f'12,i)) 
15 CONTI N\Jf. 





oo 11 r~l71,17o,1 
HEAU(5,14)HC;AC.OC 
C X Y < 1 ) ,,, C H\ P ,, II C ) "' ( l) E l. T A Y "'A C ) I 0 C 
CXYCI+l26JnCXYCIJ 
HRTJEC6,56)1•CXY((),HC,AC,DC,(I+l26),CXY(I+l26) 
11' CQI, flliUE 
DO 18 lnlH4,191.1 
H u ll ( ) , 1 4 ) t1 c) A c I D c 
C X Y < I ) "C TK P "H C ) t~ (DELTA Y "'A C ) I DC 
CXYCi+l26)~CXYCll ~RITE(6,56)l,CXY(l),HCIACIOC,([+l26),CXY(I+l26) 
18 C0~1TINUC 
DO 19 1~198,206,1 
READ(5P19lHCPAC,QC 
CXY<l )11( IKPirlfCl"(UELTAY*AC)IOC. 
CXYCI+l26)aCXYCI) · 
~~ R I T E ( 6 .• 56 ) I ' C X 'f ( I ) , i1 C > A C , 0 C > C I + l ?. 6 ) , C X Y ( !+ 1 2 6 ) 
19 CONTINUE 
DO 20 1~212,221,1 
R E A [J ( 5 ' 1 IJ ) H C ' A C , D C 
C X Y C l ) " ( T K P ttf1 C ) * ( u C L Ttl 'f *A C ) I 0 C 
CXYCitl26)aCXY(I) 
H fl l T E ( 6 ~ 56 ) [ 1 C X t ( I ) 11 I C 1 4 C ~ DC , ( I d 2 6 ) 1 C X Y ( l H 2 6 ) 
20 CONT l !WE 
DO 21 In22o,~36.l . 
481 
u 0 2.! b () () (J 
0()2 ;\LJ0U0 
0 0 ?.'101)0C 
0 0 2 lj l 1) 0 1) 




oo? ,, {,00 0 






l) !) 2 5 j I) 0 (I 
0 0 ~~ ~ •I ~) 0 f.> 
0025:)000 
0025oO(,(J () () (: ~) 7 I) C () 
0025o000 
002:>y000 
00 (_6(j 0 0(• 
01)~?61000 
002Gl'00t· 
0 0 2 6 J () (i () 




















002 (\II QQO 
0 0 2115 0 0 () 
002tlo000 
one 7 ooo 
OO?boOOO 















0 0) (il, 00 0 





















H E A ll ( 5 • 111 ) H C ' '' C , lJ C 
c X y ( I ) " ( "( K p tdi c ) '" !J E L. T A y R A c ) I() c 
CXY(l+I26)PCXY(l) WR!TEC6~56)l•CXY(l),HC,AC,DC~C!+l2A),CXY(l+l26) 
21 Co~;TINU£ CONUUcTA~ICES OF CYX All!) CYZ E'J,\LUAHD 
USING SUORUuliNE LUNYX 
CYx< I )•~CYZC t )sll\f'*(AC*I·E·'Oo)/OU.TAY 
S IN<. E: T f< P A~ 10 0 f. I.T A Y An C Fl X£ t) A r 1D rl E A 0 l 'i A l. HEADY P 
AC1 THAT IS• THE AfiEA CUlFFf IS ft~F ONLY VAhlAUi...f 
¥l>liTE<6,5lJ) 
59 FORHAT</,10X• 1 THE: CONDUCTAIICE~ Of CYX AND C'fl. AHf. 1 ) 
I 'I!TAL"l32 flliALnl32 
CALL CONYXCCYXPCYZ,INlTALilF!NALIT~PPDlLTAY) 
l r~ I I A L " 1'1 5 
1 F f I 1 A l. :o 1'1 7 p Ll( C 0 U Y X ( C Y X, C Y Z, I: I I TAl.' IF lil ,, L, T K h 0 t.L T A Y ) 
1Nl Al.r<l58 
IF!NAL"16?. 
CALL C 0 II Y X ( CY X' CY L, 1 NIT A L' IF IN 1\ L, Tl< P) 0 U. T A Y ) 
1NITAL"'l7l 
lFINAl «177 . 
C ALL C 0 U Y X { CY X P C Y Z' IN I TAl • I F Ill A L' T K P' U E L T A Y ) 
INITAL><184 





I ~~ I T A l. " ~ 1 2 
~~·INAl.'-'222 
CALL CO~YX(CYX,CYZ,INITAL,If!NAL,TKP,OCLTAY) 
IN IT Al~•226 
If!Ni\L"237 
CALL CONYXCCYX•CYZ,INITAL•IFlttAL•TKP,OELTAY) 
CONDUCTANCES or CZX AND CZY 
EVALUATED USING SlJ8RCJUTINf. COCZX 
CZX<ll•CZYCI>~<TKPtHC)tCDELTAY•AC)/~c 
A I R C 0 N 8 U C 'f Atl C E EVA L U A Tl 0 N ::, T Arl T S Hlp l 















I) 0 J2 :1 0 (1 () 
003? II :)(1:) 
oo ~c)t"Jvo 
(1~32to:)(;() 
0 .3 (. 7 0 t:• (: 
0 3?b000 
0 (g .3 ? y () l' (J 
0 :s 3 (; 0(• ;, 
0 3310(1() 
0033{:0(.•0 
003 3 .}000 
0053•1(100 
003J~000 







U 0 3 11 It () 0 ') 
0 0 3 /) ~ 0 (11) 
0 0 3 l!f, 0 0 0 
(l 0 3 11 7 0 \l () 
0031160(10 
0031+YQ(Jt) 
0 0 J 5 \; Q(JI) 
003'ilOvO 
0 0 3 5 (. !) (J I) 
01))')jl)(J() 
0 0 ) :> II 0 (! :) 
00.35:.000 
003St;000 
00 3S 7 O(JO 
UOJ~)OOOO 
0 I) 3:) ';I 0 (} 0 
00 3 f;Q 0 1)0 













00 3 7 ,, 000 
003/:,01)0 







































H4><H3{· (R'"Hl )/1> 
WR!TEC6,1921RJ'H2•HJ,P4 . 
1 9 2 F 0 I~ 11 AT ( I' 1 0 Y. p fll,. , , t: 1 2. <.> ~ 6 X I I I<;:= I J F. 1 2. ~, 6 X' I td"' I 'L l..: I 5 .. 6 :< p I I( ll" I ~ E.l 
12o5PIIX• 1 111 Hf.TflES 1 ) 
158 
C 0 N 0 U C T AN C [ 5 f R t1 H I N ll E ~~ A I R CUP. E T iJ 0 U H f! A 1 R C YL l N IJ £ k 







C X Y C 1 2 9 l rnA I I< XC'~ 3, /611 • 
CXYC255JnCXY(l29) 
AIR CON1JUCTAtiCES IN OUHH IIE.GION Tlh,Af<OS SUt<FACL PDLNTS 
AIRXCU~TKAIR*2••PltDELTAY/(ALOGCR/RJ)l 
CXYC 131 )nf.Ir{X(0/611, 
cxv<257)°CXYCJ3ll CZXC131)~AIRXCU/32o 
czx<257 )"'czxc 1311 






AIP COI'lOUCT/dlCES EVALUATION IN r~oiRE:CTION 
CYXC129J=TKAIR•Pl*R2•R2/8o/8ELTAY 
CYXC255)~CYX(l29) 
CYX( 381 ),CYX( 129) 
C 0 N lJ U CT Ml C E. S I N y' D ! fl N 0 N R A D I \J S " fn , T II A T 1 :, T H 0 SL 
ASSOCIATED WITH P0INTS IHJ,l57 AND 131 
SEGARA•TKAIR*(R4ftA2l•CR4+R2l•0.5/~£LTAY 










RE .. lVALUATICJII Of- SURFACE_ C%DUCiANCE.s IN Y lilliN 
TAKING PiTCI ACCCIU:H Ali? CO"ILJUCTMIC[ v'HlCH IS IN 
PARALLEL TO SOLID CONDUCTANCl 
SECARA~TKAIR*(R-R4)•(R+q4)•0.5/0ELTAY 
SECARA"SE:CTUil AR[I\ UF' ANtiULU5 8TY!:l Kll AND 
SECARl.n:JECAHAtll,25/2••PI/lOOo 
SECAR2,sECAHln2 
C YX ( 18 II ) " CY X ( 1 FJ 11 ) 'e S [ C A R 1 









S ET T l N G U P I N F [ I~ I T E C 0 N 0 U C T A N C C S C 0 ~~ N E C T I.'l G 
A I R 1 t: 1.1 P S • T 0 1 r l n [ H C () R E A If< T l t·l P , T H A T 1 ~ r ( 1 ?. 9 ) 
CI.,'J,<JlJ9E+30 











00 )9t>000 () 0 3 9 ,, ') (J (i 
\)Qij(l\)QQ(j 
(\ 0 !i 0 l 0 0 0 ()QijQ20(i0 
ooonooo 
0 0 1; 0 t; (' 0 (, 
OOIIO::,O(I(J 
I)QIJQ<:.Q(Jf) 
0 0 IJ(!l 000 
0 0 li 0 v 0 (I ( 1 
00 II 0 'I (J(I(J 
()(\I; 1 (J Q (IV 
001111 coo 
00111 ~0(1(\ 
00 IJ l jO(IV 
0 (J li ! I, 0 (I (J 
OOt; 1 :JOOO () 0 II 1 (j 0 u (' 
UO!illOOU 
0011l UOO(, 
001, l ') 000 
u 0 /; 20 0 0 (\ 
0 0 lit l 0 U(l 
0 0 I) ( (; 0 0 (1 
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~n~d U1UE 
I..ONTlNUf. 
K n K -~ l 
t10 TO 31 
32 K><K-H-IX 
NH,/If( -:.1 
t-1 n u H R ·~ ( N X "' N Z ) 
NZ!niJZ"'l 
IF(hRoEQ•3) GO TO 34 
JnJ'I'l 
GO TO 31 
34 CONTINUE 
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GO TO 35 
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GO TO 35 
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HITUUT"<J?.X( lJ)+UYX( lJ) 
TOTFl.CJ::tJEAT Ill"Hl TOUT 
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JuJ+l 
215 CO"JT lt~UE 
HEAT BALANCE FOt< POll(( 1115 
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Ja3 
DO 218 tJnl45,27l•l26 
HEATIN~aZXCIJh14)+QYX(IJ+l26)+0RADCl,J) 
HITUUTaoYX(lJ)+QXY(IJ)+QZX(lJ) 
T n TF LCI " H EA T I: I ·• H I T ~JU '( 
PECERRnTOTFLOI((A8S(riEATIN+HITOUT))/2o)*lOO, WRilE(6,2l9)(IJul~>•OZXCIJ•LQ),J,J•'RAD(IJJJ,(IJ+!26)10YXI1~+1?6), 
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lX, 1 vYX< d3, )'-' 1 p(ll,,l,7X,'HU,Tltl"',Elloll) 
WRITEC6,220>lJ•QYX,IJ),9XY(IJ)•OZXCIJ),HITOuT'TOTFLU,PE~EHR 
2 2 0 F 0 fill A l ( 0 1 X 1 P l' N (J 1 I 3 > Q p '" .' 1 E 1 1 Ill J 5 X J 1 (1 X Y" I ~ l 1 , II' 5 X .•. Q I. X r" 1 I [ l 1 o 
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210 CONTlfiUE 
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HITUUT~aYX(lJ)+OXYCIJ)+UZX(lJ) 
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TOTFLO•HEA IN•HlTOUT · 
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\'1 r< I T f·: < 6 " ? l 6 ) < I J " 1 ) , 0 ~< Y < 1 ,J ~ 1 > , I > J , o il 1\ D < l ft ,J ) P ( 1 J -:- l 2 6 ) ' 0 'I X < I ,J t 1 ? 6 ) ' H E 
l A l' I I~ . . _ 
II R I T !:: < 6 ~ 2 2 0 ) I J J Q Y X < I J ) , 0 X Y ( 1 .J ) , Q Z X ( l .1 ) , H I T 0 u T P T U T f l. u P P £ C L H fi 
J"Jtl 
22) C ONT H4Ut 
HEAT BALANCE FCJH NODAL POINTS ASS~CIATED WITH AIH 
CON~IUER POINT 129 
0 0 2 2 /j r ,.J 11 1 2 9 ' 2 5 5 r 1 ?. 6 
H [ A T I I I ·: :J :< Y ( I J" 1 ) ., ~) Y X ( I J ·~ 1 2 6 ) 
H I T lJ U T :.: Q Y X ( 1J ) v 0 X Y ( LJ ) ?- \J Z X ( l ,)) 
T [) Tf LrJ r: II U T Pl .. lll )'(J U Y 
P E C f. R t-< "HJ H Ul I ( < 1\fl S OJ f:A T IN+ ril T 0 u T ) ) 1'1 • ) * 1 0 0 • 
w R rr E u, > 2 2 s > 11 J .. 1 1) ll x Y < r J" 1 ) .. < I J + 1 2 o 1, o Y x ~ I .J '~' 1 2 o > ,, fl r. 1\ TIN 
2 2 5 F o R 1·1 J\ T ( 1 , 5 X , o X Y ( , 1 J , ' ) " ' J L 1 1 • '' , l x , 1 o Y X < ' l 3 ' r ) 't ' , L 1 1 & 11 .• 7 X P 1 11 E ;\ T I 
1 N :-: I 'f. 1 I • IJ ) . ~~RIT~(6p220)JJ,uYX( IJ),QXY( lJ)>Of.X( lJ)>hlfOUT,TOTFl.v,PECEHR 
2 2 Lf c 0 NT ! t-1 \) [ 
SU~I-tiiH) THE SOliD COIJDUCTIOII HFAT FLUI-IS 
T H F. H [A T fl. u 1·1 S N F.X f T 0 S UHF J\ C [ A K [ I< E " E VAl. U ATE D 
SO THAT Alfl CONDUCTION IS Sf.PARtdED 
OD 230 I'-'1'6 SU~IOXY( I )r:O,O 
S\JI,lv'fX( r )::0,0 
s u 'HJ i' :< < r > ~' o • o 
?.30 CONTIIlUE 
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IS U II l S lJ SEll f 0 H REG I UN C 0 U rl T It Hi 
STAf<T rii.tll QXY 
SlJMvXY( J)<:QXYC l45)+QXY( \1;6) 
s lJ ~l Q X'( ( I) ) "0 X y ( 2 7 1 ) ·> Q X y ( 2 7 2 ) 
COI·JTihUE 
I II I TAL G 15/J tIs u H FINAI."l6l1-ISUH 
DO lll l"ItlrfAL>IfHIAL 
SUMUXY(J)nSUNQXY(J)tYXYCl) 
CON1lHUt: 
I N I TAL" 1 7 l .;. IS U 1·1 F I N A L"' 1 7 6 ·> I S 1J ~~ 
00 172 Ja[nlTALAIFINAL 
SUMGXY(J)nSUNQXYCJ)+QXY(l) 
CO~ITINUE 
fNI TALn 11l'l·>ISUH F I II A L n l 9 1 o· 1 S U H 
DO 173 JniN!lAL,IFINAL 
S IJ f.l 0 X Y ( J) "S U H Q X Y ( .J) t Q X Y ( I ) <· (J X Y < ! +:-,X> t 1,} X Y ( l-H 2 "'~~X) ) t ·<IX Y ( l -~ ( 3 ~ N X ) ) 
C fliJ T I NUE 
1 Y"206·t 1 SUil 
~ u \1 (j X '( ( ,J ) ,, suI~ Q X y ( ,.J ) -} (.J X '( ( I ) ·~ IJ X y ( 1 + 1 ,, ) •' I) X y ( I t \ 5 ) 1- ()X y ( l + 2 8 ) 
S 1J •.ll.! X Y ( J ) "S U H Q X Y ( J ) + ',l X Y ( t t 2 'J ) } 0 X Y ( I + 3 0 ) 
l F ( IS V 11, G T , 1 ) G 0 T 0 2 3 2 
I SUH'· 1 SUI\·:·126 
Juj'\'l 
GO TfJ 231 
CO~lTINUE 
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l"P 1 CON T HlU[ 
C 0 N !d DE t11 tl G Q Y X A ·W 0 Z X 
J"3· 
Is u t·P" 0 
s u ~ (,) y X ( ) ) C! s I) \10 y X ( J ) + Q y X ( 1 3 2 ) + G y X ( 1'1 > ) ·t (J y X ( I ':l b ) +J y X ( lil 7 ) 
stnHiY x < 11 > "'s u HoY x < 11 H q Y x c 2 513 H •JY x < 2 7 t > {·I) v x c 2 rz > ·l· o Y x < a 3 > 
S U '·' \l Y X ( ~i ) "S U ~~ 0 Y X ( 'J ) + Q Y ;< ( 3d 11 ) ., CJ Y X ( 3 9 7 ) + •H X ( 3 'J fJ ) + iJ Y A ( J 9? ) 
su~uZX(3)~SUNUZX( 3)+0ZXCI32)+UZX(l~~)+OZK(l46)+~ZX(Lq7) 
S U ~Ill Z X ( 11 ) n S U II \J Z X ( 'I ) ·> Q i' X ( 2 5 (l ) + (J l X ( 2 7 1 ) '' 0 Z X ( 2 f 2 ) t iJ Z X ( 1.7 3 ) 
CO·'IT INU( 
INITAL"lSIJ~·!SUf.l 




I N ! T A l r. 1 7 l ·~ I 5 U ~~ 
I r tt1 A L. "' 1 n "' r sun DO 175 [niN!TAL,IFINAL 
s u 1.11) y X ( J ) "s I Jt·l Q y X ( J ) HJ y X ( I ) 
S lJ ~~ ll Z X ( J ) "S •J II 0 Z X ( J ) t ll Z Y ( I ) 
CONTINUt 
I N I T A L '" 1 8 II·~ 1 S U H 
IF INAL="L92,·lSU'I 
IJO l7f.~ I"lNil'ALdF!iJAl. 
S lJ '' (J Y X C J ~ ,, S U ~I Q Y X ( J ) t I) Y X ( I ) t 0 Y X ( I ·~ ''l X > ·> Q Y X ( l t ~ 2 u N X ) ) 




SUM U Z X ( J ) " S U ~~I~ Z X ( J ) ·> \.) 2 X ( l ) t (J Z X ( f -1- 1 •l ) ·~ U Z X ( l + l 5 ) 
iN!TALtt226+ISUH FINAL "'237-~o!SUI·t 
00 177 rniNlTAL,IfiNAL 
SUMtlYX ( J) nSUIIQYX ( J) ·>OYX (I) 
CONTINUE 
lF(!SUN,GEo252) GO TO ?36 
1SlJH"lSiJH,'l26 
J .. ,) .;. 1 
GO TQ 235 
CONTINUE 




DO 23.7 y,Jn1J2,1tliJ.•l3 




2 .) 7 C 0 N T ItHJ £ 
WRITHlG IHE HEAT fLUrl lll !:!Ul.ID Cll110UcTI01j 
on 2110 P•:J,s 
S 0 xY ? ( I ) u A 0 S ( S U H Q Y X ( I ) > +A El S ( S IJ I PJX Y< 1 ) ) + A B !1 ( :> lJ ~~()LX ( I ) ) 
240 <;ONT HHJE 
TnsuC8DSQXYZ(3)tS~XYZ(4)+50AYZ(5) 
TnsuCU IS THE TOTAL SOLID COI'JOUCTl~~ 
Wrt!Tf.(6p238) 
23U fOFUIAT(I.>l0XP 1 HEGlON NUt\El[I< 1 PIOX,'!lUI~ tlF OYX~IllJ:<,~SlJM OF uXY'pl3 
1 X ~ ' ::. u H o F a z X 1 , l l x , 1 s u ,,. o F o y , a x A ~ u o z r ) 
491 
00?3!.000 
(l () ') 3 j ()[)It 
(l I)') 3 •11) 0 () 
00'13:J000 
v 0 ') .) (J () (1 (• 
00<; 3? ooo 
•)n? 3t>000 
t>v 9 J 'J o on 































I)()Q 71 00 
















009 c 1) 000 
OO'i <Jv O•HI 
VQl)C;l 0•)0 
UO'JC:·iOOO 
I) () <j 'J ~ () 1,1 (\ 








0100.:1)00 (; 1 oc j 00(! 
I) I 0 .) lj 0 () (J 
















W R I T E ( 6 P 2 3 'J ) ( 1 1 S U •I Q Y X ( t ) 1 S lJ ~I 0 X Y ( I ) ' ~ LJ II 0 Z X I I ) P ~ 11 .< Y Z ( l ) ~ 1 "' 3 ' 5 ) 
FORIIATC;,lqX,I4,1jXp[\],6•lOX,[lJ,6•10X,[lJ•Dil0XI[IJo6) 
~~~~~~H~/~2b~!9ygy~L HEAT cououc TCO IN SCJUOnTCJSuCrJ"' P U 3 • 6 > 
CO~If'UT!NG All< CUtiClUC'i'ION 
Do 21111 I'"ld) 
<~ Y X A 1 H ( I ) '' 0 • 0 
GXYA!R( l )"0,0 
OZXAIRCI)>~O,O 
SOAlHC I )'·•o.o 
2 Ill! c 0 N T I N u E 
GYXAIFHI)"SUH OF 1\lt~ CONDUCT!WJ Hi Y OUlE:CTlOii 
Q X Y A l R ( I ) ,, S u 1·1 0 f A I H C 0 ~~ D U C T llJ n I N X U U<l~ CT 1 0 IJ 
OZXAlHCI)uS,JH OF Alfl CONOUCTllJN IN l. f;I~l[CTlON 
DO 2112 J"')P5 




on 243 r~t29•JB1,126 OYXAIHCJ)~oYXAIH(J)tQYX(I)tuYXC1+2)tQYX(I+2n)+QYX(l+54) 
OXYAIR(J)nQXYA!R(J)tQXYCf>+vXY(l+2)tQXYCI+20)+UXYCI+54) YZXAIR(J)~OZXA!R(J)+OZX( )+UlX(f+2)tQZXCI+2o)+~LX([t54) 
JnJ+1 
2'13 CONTHJUE 
DO 245 J«3;5 
SQAlR(J)nABS(QYXA[R(J))+AOS(OXYAIR{J))+ABS(vZXAIR<J)) 
2 II 5 C 0 ~JT 1 U U [ 
TOAIRC~soAIR(3)~S~AIRC42+SOAIR(5) 
To A If\ C ''IS r HE T 0 1 A L HE td C 011 DUCT ( D 8 y A l R 
rl R I TE < 6 ·' 2 'J 6 > 
2 II 6 F 0 R 11 A T ( I p 1 ? X p I R E. ? 1 0 N N u H B [ i < I I. l 0 X I I <. y X A I R ( ,) ) I ' 1 1' X p I ;; X '( A 1 f< ( J ) I I 1 4 X ; 
1 1 ~l Z X A I f< ( J ) , I 0 X P 5l) H CJ F f< E G 1 CH 1 A L A I R C () N [) U C T l 0 ~~ ) 
~RITEC6~239)(l,QYXAIR(l),QXYAIR<I>,U2~AIRCI),SCAIRCI),J•J,5) 
WR!T1:(6p?.47)TyAIRC 






v l t) 1 J l) 0 () 
0 1 0 1 i) () (J () 
















Q \ 0) J0()l) 
o 1 ~.n ,, ') 1) o 
I) I (J :l ~ 0 t) 0 
t) I 0 3 o 0 •) ,) 
•)1 0) 1 0·)0 
I) 1 o 3oooo 
0!0JI.)00 1j 
010 ij VOI)t) 
0 I 0 I, l ooo () l ()112000 
V ) (I ij J () 0 () 
V \IJ l; I; (J (1 () 
0!(,4~10011 
0l('U{l08Q Q\0410 I) 
o1o~~0or, 
0 1 "'' 'y 0 0 0 01 O':>t1000 
0105)000 
010')<:()01' 

















































S II !1 fl 0 U T I N f 5 H A P E F ! f' ' H P e E l. T A Y , A R ) 
D!Ml~SlON f(6,6)•AR(6) 
f fl I 1 f< 1 ( H; H l ,, 1 , I 2, * ( ~II H • ( S 0 fiT ( IJ , +( II ql/ ( P ~ R ) ) l ) .. ( h,., HI < R •' n ) ) ) 
F H I T ~~ I ( tl 1 p H% p 11 ) " ( H 2 I 2 ' In )+ ( l I /II • * ( ( !:> (J ,; T ( ,, a 'r \ H I ~ h I ) I ( fH {< ) ) ) ·f < ( t 12 If I l 
1 ) "' ( ~ 0 H T ( 4 I + ( 112 w H 2 ) I ( fl * /1 ) ) ) ) u ( < H I +II 2 ) I H I "' ( ~ Q t.;T ( 11 ' ,. ( ( til ·~ H 2 ) f< < I :1 -1-t-J ;{ ) I 
?.(H~H))})))) 
S H A P [f n C 0 H P U T E S T H [ S H A P E F A CY (J R S ~· C1 ~ T H l C Y l.l N (; fd C 1\l. h (J L l 
fOR A CYLlrlDEH U!VIOED IrlTU IJ RJ\01>\T!OII 11U!lu,'IS 
THE SHAPE f AC TDHS Af~E . 
1 d f f< 0 lei I) ~n: H l N G T 0 A 1 W T H C H tll II G •· E ., G , f. ( 2 d L• F( 3 P 11 ) d. ( 11 1 S ) 
2"FHON ANY RING TO A OISK~[,G,F(2,ll,F(J;l),fC5,6)>f(4;6) 
)"F'f-::.HI A O!SK Tu ANOTtlrJ< Dl5K"[,G,FCI•6) 
fDTTRI•SHIIPE FACTOR E~N FOR SOLV!~G OlSK TO RING FAlTURS 
F R I T R 1 " S II II P E f A C 1" 0 R [ Q N F 0 r1 S 0 L v l N ') R 1 U G T 0 f\ 1 '1\• F A Vf (J R S 
Hi f: H U L E T H f\ U T tiE P E H S f' E X I S lJ I '/ I D f: d liH CJ 11 R I 'I 1:, H f. ,,r (J N S 
THAT !s,z,3?1i, AND 5 
THE THO UW DISK HEGICHIS ARE 1 AIID o 
THE RADIATION SURfACE M<f:AS Itl SlliJi•'1E 11f.l;iE~ ARt:" 
PI,<J,l416 
ARC 1 ).:Pr><f~*H 
M~(o)><AR(l) 
THE AilOVE ARE THE DISK AREAS 





SYAPE fACTOI EVALUATION STA~TS HE~£ 
SHAPE FACTOI\S or DISK TO Ol5K 
II,.,DELTAY*3• 
F< IP6)>.!l ,"fUITfll(!f,R) 
f(6, 1 )"'F( 1,6) 
SH~PE FACTOHS OF DIS~ TO RING 













F C n P 3 ) r: f ( 1 fl 11 ) 
C 0 •.II' U T I II (I F ( 1 , 5 ) 
H ,, .) , t· [) f: L T A Y 
Fl2J45~fD1TRI(H,R) 
f ( I p 5 ) ,, F 1 2 3 II 5 ~ F ( 1 ~ 2 ) ~ F' ( 1 ' 3 ) » F ( I I IJ ) 
f(6P2)"f(l,5) 
C 0 4 P U i I !I G F ( 1 , 1 ) 
F ( 1 I 1 ) r.< 1 I " ( F 1 2 3 lj 5-> F( 1 P A ) ) 
f(6P6)af(l,l) · 
SHAPE FACTORS r·on F<ING TO RltiG 
C 0 <.~ P lH I 11 G f ( 2 d) 
Hl,lJEl.TAY/2, 
~12oU[L TA Y 


















01 0 e. (:000 
o 1 c1 e 1 o o () 
0 l,O:;,~Q(J(J 
0 1 0 lj J 0 0 () 
0! Of,t,I)OO 
0 1 0 I)) 0 (J 0 
0! 0 o c 0 0 (• 
0101)1000 
0 J 01~ oO oo 
(J 1 (J c. '.1 (• 0 0 
0109\)(;00 
0 l (!'I A 0 0 0 
o I u 'I<: 000 
0 l 0 f) j 0 () 0 
01 Q'.Jij 000 







() 1 1. (. (. (',() 0 
OJ \03000 
(j \ l (llj 0 0 0 
o 11 o:-.ooo 
O!lCtoOOO 
0 l 1 0 ( 0 0 (l 
IJllC'o('()C 
0 I! (i'/QOO 
O\ll1J000 
O!tl1000 
011 I r.OOC' 
Olll.JOOO 







0 I 1 ;! 1 0 0 (J 
011:!<:00(! 
01 l ~ .~()O(J 
0 ll {'II() 0 (• 
<!I.\ 2)000 
u 11 <:t;(,()(J 
011?7000 
0 112b ()\)(• 
011 {'•)01)(, 
011 )l•Ov(, 











(J 1 1 ,, ~ 0 u () 
















l 0 lj 
F< 2 P 4 ) " F n 11 ~ F ( 2 , 3 ) 










F < 3 P 11 ) " F R I rtn ( H l1 H 2, H ) 
FC<u3)nf(3,11) 
ALL THE SHAPE f,\CfORS THAT Af\[ ;~t:CE'SSIIfU fO fl~IO · 
ALL THE OTHLR SHAPE FACTURS HAVE NU~ GEEN EVALUATED 
NOW USING CUNfl~URATIONnfACTOR ALGf8RA, F!NU THl OTHER 
SHAPE F.~CTOf<S, 
STARTING WITH SHAPt: FACTORS FCz,,J) 
f(?.,l )uAII( l )'>F( J,2)/AHC2) 
F<z,6)uAH(6)*F(6>2l/AR<2l 
f(2>2)nj,~(f(21l)+f(2J3)+f(2,4)+f(215)+f(2•0)) 
CON~IDERitiG SHAPE FACTORS FC 3,)) 





C 0 ~~:, lu F: HIt Iii S 11 .Af' [ FAcT 0 ,-< S F ( 'l'' J) 
F ( lj p 1 ) u " r. ( l ) " F ( 1 I IJ ) I A H ( lj ) 








DO lv4 ("1•6 . 





0 1!1· ~0(1 c 
011110000 
01\l:((l()\· 
(J 1 1 ,, bl) 0 (j 













U I 16 ~: 0 0 1) 













0 1 l "I i' I)\) (I 
0!11bl.l00 
0117<;1)(,0 
o 1 1 e v r1 o o 
C!lelrJGO 
0 1 l (j c. I) 0 0 
CllCJI)(){; 




































THE SYSTEH Of QO [QNS HAS BEEN SOL'ILO 
















Ol?OJOOO 0 % Q II 0 ()0 









0 1 t! 1 II() (] 0 














(J 1 (. 2 ') c (· 0 











0 1 2111 0 (l 0 
0 1211<: 000 
0 I ?. II J () () () 
012 IIIJO()Q 




0 I<: 4 't 00 (; 
0 I 2 5 IJ 0 0 (, 




















1 J 1 
S lJ fl t< 0 u T U I E 0 Q 1.1 Y iJ T ( 0 u [) T , !J 0 .• r11~ r\ 0 ,, ( P f' , T P , fH, EL. G • A 1\ ) · 
D 1 ~! r_ N s r q r1 Ol.l or<) .• ~ >, c, o c 6 , , IJ 1< 1\ D c s, ;i >,E.< 6 >, ~ < o, o >, r tt < o > 
0 !I~ [ II !> l tJ 11 fl I) E l. G ( b ) • A A ( ~) 1 ~ ) . 
SIGMA~5,6697E·OH 
UEL.'fAT<q)o:.l 
STAkT WITH RAUIATIUN REGION 2 
.) n f~ II[) l 1\ 1' l U I I rn: E ,; l () •' I C Ll U 'I T U~ 
l>ITUiP COUr/TEH fOR A G I VU~ HA~J !A'( li)tl Rt:G ION 
00 129 J"'215 
T R ( ,J ) "T n ( J) dl E L TAT SIG14c~,•<TR(J)••J)/CCTRCJl•tq)"((TR(J)•OELIATl••4~) 
C ALL H 1\ 0 I US ( T H ' [ P f. , I) 0 P f'l b [ L G P 1 [ fl ) 
VALUE OF OUTGOING RADIATIVE FLU( 15 IN RG[LG(J) 
QROUTJ~E(J)/(J,-E(J))t(!JlGMA*CTR(J)tt4)nflG[LG(J)) 
Q R D Q T .J o: ~ Q f\ D 'IT J QROOTJ~JRAOlOCJ) To BE USED IN OQ/DV CALC~ P[H UNIT AREA 






Df) l31 J"2'5 
11 RITE ( 6' 1 .30) ( I; J' i) I} l) T ( I I J)} f" 1) 5) FORMATC;,JX,SC 1 uQOT< •11, J, ~11, 1 >~ 1 ,Fll•6PQX)) 




























































UHll 'JStor~ A< 1 >~H( 1 > 
~LJ!:lROIJTlNE GI::LG 
t'UHPoSC 
To SOLVE: A GENf:I~!\L SY~H::~ ur SIHUL.TMII:.QUS ur~t..AH f(J\Jtd l\Jt{~~ 
USAGt 
CALL GELGCR•A,M•N,[PS,IEk) 
UESCRIPTION OF PARAMlTlk~ 
H ~ THE H ll Y ll I~ AT 11 t X 0 f' R I G H T H MJ (J S I 0 [ S , ( D ~- S T HU Y t. D ) 
ON_RlTUflll R CfH! Al·'1S n1E. S'JLUTlU~I (,F ThE UJUi1TIOr1S• 
A • THEM BY H CuEfF!CifNT ~ATHl~o (Q[~lR~YlU) 
M THE NU~~lH Of E0uAflJ~S IN THE SYSTEM, 
N THE NUM~ER OF RIG~l rlANJ SIDL VECTOR~. 
E P S •• AN ! 1·11-1 ,J r C CHJS T A rJ T 1'1 H 1 C rl l S U ~ [ lJ AS R 1:. LA T l V E. 
TULEHANCl FOH TEST ON LOSS 0~ S!GNIF!CANC[, 
lt.Fl ~ RESUL.Tlt~G Efli"!OR PARAI\ETER COL,[U AS FuLlOnS 
IE~~o " NO [R~J~, 
IERn•l • NO ~ESULT 9lC~U~E 0~ M LESS THAN 1 ~R 
PlVuT ElEME~T AT ANY lllMINAT(Dh &TlP 
EOIJAL TCJ o, 
I t H ·~· K "' H A F< N I t 1 C 0 U t T 0 P 0 :'> S 1 fJ L E L G S .S 0 F ~ ! G ~' I ~ I " CANlE lhGICAT(D Af t.LtMlhA.TLOh ~tlf-' K1·1~ 
~I HE H E. P I V CJ I f. LUi Ul T II AS LESS H1 A N 0 li 
EtlUAL TO iflt. lNTEFn111L TCJLLf<l,t;CE f.f'S T H~lS 
A 8 S CJ l U T E l. Y G ll E II T E ~ T E L '.I· IE N T 0 F M A T F: ! X A , 
HEI-iARKS 
I N P U T I·\ 1\ T R I C E S R A ~I 0 A A R E A 5 ~ Ull E 0 T 0 8 f.. S T (J "' t. [J C (J l U H r 1 h l S l 
IN f~*tl RE5f'4 Mid-i SUCCf_SS!Vf. STpR/IGE U1CiiTlOt<S• G~, f<Uvf\li 
S n L U T I 0 I·J HAT fl I X fi I S 5 T Q R UJ C u L U HI< h I S t~ T 0 lJ • 
Trl C PH 0 C ED U HE G ! V E S RESt; LT S I F THE N U 1·\ [J U; 0 I' ~ 0 l) ,\ T 1 G N ~ ~~ 1 5 
G R E A T E fi T H A N 0 A '-i 0 f' I V U T E L. f.f~ ltd S A T fl L L E L p; ! N /d ! U N ~)f l P 5 
ARE DIFFEHEIH FRDH O, HU·1·;EVE.F hM:I'<I:JC. rt.F''I\ ~IF ClVt:r, •· 
I•tDICATES POSSil1LE LO~S OF Sl•.,tdFlCMI\.E• UJ CI\SL Or A ~ltll 
SCALEO MATRIX A ~NO APP~CPK!Af[ TULE~ANCE EPS, lEk~K MAY bl 
I N T E R PRE T f. 0 T H A T ~i A T R L X A tl f, S THE R t, N 1\ V. • N 0 H t-. f( N 11< G .l S 
GIVEN IN CASE MnJ, 
SUBROUTINES ANO FUNCTION SUePRQGRA~S RCQ~IRE~ 
NONE 
HE'rHLlD 
S tJ L U TI 0 N I S 0 () t 1 E 8 Y ~I U II S 0 F C. A lJ S S •• E ll Ill n i\ TI 0 1; rd T H 
Ct1~1PLE:TE PlVUlUIG• .. 
lF"(H)23p2.3' 1 
SEARCH fOR GREATEST ELEMENT 1~ ~ATR!~ A 
IE l! "0 Prvuo, 
~~~I u 1·1 ~ H 
ti ~It: II" H 





3 CONT ltWE 
TOL"EPS.,PIV 
A(l) IS PlVUT fLEHENT• PlV CONTAINS THE ABS~LUTl VALU[ Of AtJ), 
STAHl ELIHlNATlON LOOP 
l. S T "} 























TE 5 T UN ~ Iti\ILILAR ITY 
I F ( t' ! V ) 2 3 r 2 3 P 11 
II IF<l[H)(PS~7 
!:"> IF<f'lV"TUU6J617 
6 t F II" I( ··1 
? PIVl"l./A(l) jt<(lffll)/H 
luJPJ>'>H 04 I< 
J"J-!-1'"1\ 1 +I\ l S t1lllf" 1 NOEXft JtK COL.UHil"' P.DEX uF P l VUT (LfY[i'll 
P I V d T R (] II rn~ 0 U C T l 0 N A 11 0 R 0 li 1 N TE R C II /1 ~. t .. [ Pl II I G H T H A 1 : 0 S l 0 f. I< 
0 o u L ''l\ ~ tl ~~, 1·1 
LL,l.?l 
T 9 " I) 1 V I n H ( L !. ) 
R ( Ll. ) I< R ( L. ) 
8 R(L)r:Tfl 
IS ELIMINATION TCHN!NATEO 
IF<K"~I)9P 18) 18 










ROll IIHt:HCHAtlGE AtiO PIVOT Ru\'1 f<EDUCTIOr, I:·l MATf<IX A 
12 0~ l3 1 LnLST,MM,M I t.t."L+l Tflo:PIVI·~A(LL) 
A(Lt.)"A(l} 
13 ti(L)r.TB 
S ,, V E C fJ L U r-t N l N T Er< C H A N G t: I 1 i F u fi i-11\ I 1 0 U 
A< L ~ T > ••J 
E L 01 E 11 T R E D U C TI 0 N A N D tJ E XT P I V 0 T 5 E A H C H 
PlV"O• LSP-<LST·d 
JnO 
00 16 IInL.STPLENO 
PIVl~"ACII) 
IS T" fl + 1-t J >:J·~ 
DO 15 LniSTPMM1M 
LLnV'J 
ACLl~A(L)+PIVItA(LL> 
H1 " f, ll S < ,, < L ) ) 
1 F' < Tt'· ·· P r v > 1 5' 1 s, 14 111 Pl'l,,fb 
I"L 
15 CONTlliU[ 
00 16 L,.f\,~11111~ 
L l. nL {· ,J 
16 R ( L L) "H ( Ll. ) + P 1 VI" n ( L> 
17 LSf,.,LSh~l 
ENn OF ELIMINATION LOOP 
E RflUR Fi (TUtHJ 
2 3 { Efl ",, 1 . 
RETUfHl [Nil 
498 
0 1 3 ,<>ll 0 (10 
0 l :J0Y000 (;\Jt(JQCO 
(J\.)(100(1 
0 LH 1.000 
0 l :. 7 ,1 0 () 0 
0 1 :J /' •l 0 0 0 (, 1 3 7 ~) 0 (J (I 
0!J7u00(J 
0 i :t (( Q(J() 
0\:J7t.OO~~ 
01 .) r .,. o c1 o 
c 1 J ['. () 0 (J () 
0\3b!(Jl>0 
C1 l::lll(.000 
(; 1 3 u J 0 (I(; 
0 1 ~l IJ '' 0 C 0 01 .J (j !J000 
0 1 ~~f.(, 0 0 (\ 
vl:H'IOO() 
~) 1 ?oC;oOOO 
0J3C';OOO 
0 \ 3 9 C; OO(l 







v 1 :l ~) 1:. 0 0 () 
Ol.3Y';0011 
0 [IIC\)1)00 
0 l!J c 1 oo :I 
0\liG'~OOO 
0 l 1; 0 ,I (\\) 0 
0 \ll C 11 Ql)l) 
(J 1 4 (, ~ 0 l) () 
0Jii0v(l(:fl 
(J l ,, 0 ( (l (I() 
0 \IJC <J000 
0 11;0\1 000 
() [lj 1 (,Q()fJ 
()Jill! ooo 
U ltlll.OOO 
0 1 Ill JOOO 
01 111'1 ooo 
Q\ Ill) 0() 0 
0 l ill vOC 0 
Olii\7000 
Oltllo000 
0! II\ '.1 () ()() 
0 1120000 




0 \'I?.~ 0 ()0 
V\II?.I.JQ(JI) 
0 1 112 '( 0 0 li 
01112b000 
() 1 ,, r. ';I 0 0 0 
OlliJ0000 
0 I 'I 3 1 o 0 ,) 
0 1 II 3 t. {l 0 I) 
0 l /i J j (I 0 0 
0 1 II J ,, 0 u () 
Ulll3~goo 
0 II> 3 0 (j I) 
(i } II j ( 0 0 (I 
01113000(} 
0 1 ,, 3 'J 0 0 0 
0 I It I. ( 0 I) :) 
0 1 l1 1: ~ Q I) I • 
V }II~ t. 0 V V 
0 \II~ J0v') 




V 1 'I 11 b 0 0 0 
0111 I~ 't 000 
() \ I) ~ 1J 0 \) 0 
l) ltl s l 0 \) 0 
(j J I; ~' ~ 0 0 () 
0 11, ~ J n \)(\ 
Oltl~L!OUV 






S lJ p f< 0 u T I II E H l~ P Cl ~IT< 0 Y X' 0 X Y ~ 0 ZX .• T 0 T f UH I f·d T 1\ l' If Ill A L ) 
D !•1 Ul ~ILl II 0 Y X ( 5 () 11 ) , \1 )'Y ( 5011 ) 1 C l X (50 il ) 
~H1 P U riT ~£VALUATES THE H £AT fJ 1\ L A11 C E f) t~ H1 E EN I ri H P.l 0 f1 
N Q ~>At. P 0 ltd ~ 
00 184 t<"ltiiTAL>lfiilAL HEAT!Nr~YX(K+l26)+YXY(~~l)+UZX(K•14) 
H I T U U T ~ t) Y X ( 1<. ) { C /.. Y ( K ) ,, 0 % X ( i<. ) TOTFLO~·UYX(K)+UYX(K+l26)+QXY(K•I J•u)Y(K)+0LX(K•l4)wOZXCKI 
P Ec EF. F< r' T U H L 0 I ( < A El S < t 1 EAT Hi + 111 T 0 u T > I I C. , ) * 1 0 0 • WRITEt6,183)K,QYX(K),OYX(K+l2b)•UXY(K~l)•uX)(n),G~XtK~1~),0lX(K)Pl 
IJOTFLOP F'EC[Hfl 
183 fORHATC;//•lX,I4,JX,7([ll,4,6X,),F6,J) 
W f~ I T E: ( h ~ 2 111 l flEA T 1 il >HIT (JUT 
2 liJ F 0 R t·l A T p 0 X p ~ll AT 1 NT 0 p 0 Ill T ,, I ' u 3 • 0 ,} f) X ' I dUd ( u N 0 u 0 L I) 1\ If" y ~ R u ~·I 
1P01N1'" ,U3.6) 
18Li CD~T HillE 
RETUHN 
E"l~ 
499 
